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13. Tom Hanks
1156 15th Street NW, 1000
Washington, D C 20005
(301) 519-2912
info@civicnation.org
14. Faith Hill
1156 15th Street NW, 1000
Washington, D C 20005
(301) 519-2912
info@civicnation.org
15. Lin-Manuel Miranda
1156 15th Street NW, 1000
Washington, D C 20005
(301) 519-2912
info@civicnation.org
16. Janelle Monae
1156 15th Street NW, 1000
Washington, D C 20005
(301) 519-2912
info@civicnation.org
17. Liza Koshy
1156 15th Street NW, 1000
Washington, D C 20005
(301) 519-2912
info@civicnation.org
18. Chris Paul
1156 15th Street NW, 1000
Washington, D C 20005
(301) 519-2912
info@civicnation.org
19. Megan Rapinoe
1156 15th Street NW, 1000
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Washington, D C 20005
(301) 519-2912
info@civicnation.org
20. Shonda Rhimes
1156 15th Street NW, 1000
Washington, D C 20005
(301) 519-2912
info@civicnation.org
21. Tracee Ellis Ross
1156 15th Street NW, 1000
Washington, D C 20005
(301) 519-2912
info@civicnation.org
22. Kerry Washington
1156 15th Street NW, 1000
Washington, D C 20005
(301) 519-2912
info@civicnation.org
23. Rita Wilson
1156 15th Street NW, 1000
Washington, D C 20005
(301) 519-2912
info@civicnation.org

Overview of Complaint
When Michelle Obama started the When We All Vote (WWAV) nonprofit organization in 2018,
she recruited eight former Obama-Biden White House staffers as its leaders. Obama has said
herself that she started WWAV (Exhibit 119). WWAV has referred to the organization as
“Michelle Obama’s WWAV (Exhibits 12 and 13). Whenever WWAV made a important
announcement, Michelle Obama announced the all-important WWAV news. In spite of Michelle
Obama’s critical role in founding and promoting WWAV news and events, Michelle Obama’s
name does not appear on WWAV’s IRS Form 990 tax documents as a WWAV officer or key
employee (Exhibit 2).
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Though WWAV claims it is a nonpartisan organization, WWAV did more to help Joe Biden win
the 2020 presidential election than the Democratic National Committee (DNC). WWAV stated
that 512,000 people started or completed its voter registration process (Exhibit 132). WWAV also
reached over 100 million eligible voters (Exhibit 132). WWAV focused its in-person voter
registration drives and get out the vote drives in heavily Democratic cities in the swing states of
Arizona, Georgia, Michigan, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin to help Joe Biden win these crucial
states and the presidential election. WWAV also held in-person events in heavily Democratic
cities in Florida, Minnesota, Nevada, and North Carolina to either keep the state blue or flip the
state from red to blue.

By WWAV falsely designating itself as a nonprofit organization, WWAV avoided contribution
limits that the Federal Election Campaign Act imposes on Political Action Committees.
WWAV’s false nonpartisan designation enabled WWAV to illicitly collect and spend its
charitable donations on partisan political activities, such as WWAV voter registration drives and
get out the vote campaigns in only heavily Democratic cities.

WWAV failed to register the organization as a Political Action Committee as it should have.
Below are seven advantages for WWAV to use its improper self-designation of a nonprofit and
nonpartisan organization.

• As a nonprofit organization with a 501(C)(3) status, WWAV accepted contributions without
individual and corporate limits

• As a nonprofit organization with a 501(C)(3) status, WWAV’s individual and corporate donors
were able to use their WWAV contributions as “tax deductions” (Exhibit 1)

• WWAV tax deductible contributions incentivized WWAV’s individual and corporate donors to
donate or contribute more money to WWAV

• WWAV’s nonpartisan designation allowed WWAV to establish formal relationships with 100
WWAV Civic City mayors
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• WWAV’s nonpartisan designation allowed WWAV to partner with the WWAV Civic City
mayors to track voter registration and voters.

• WWAV’s nonpartisan designation allowed WWAV to exchange voter registration and get out
the vote strategies with WWAV’s Civic City mayors

• WWAV’s nonpartisan designation allowed WWAV to hold a Prom-athon contest to register
thousands of high school students in heavily Democratic cities in swing states

Michelle Obama and WWAV set up a national political organization that is modeled after the
Chicago political machine. For over 100 years the mayor of Chicago was considered the “boss”
of the city's political machine. Instead of having one political machine boss, WWAV combined
the bosses of 100 cities for its Civic City Mayors program. Rather than having precinct captains
like the Chicago machine, WWAV chose “voting squad captains” who became responsible for
their squads’ voter registration and voting.

WWAV was the boss of the bosses because of the vital voting information that it sent and
received between WWAV Civic City mayors and voting squad captains. Since Michelle Obama
is WWAV’s de facto leader, Michelle Obama was truly the boss of the bosses in the political
machine that she and WWAV created.

Complainant previously filed FEC complaints against Tiana Epps-Johnson and her Center for
Tech and Civic Life organization and Arnold Schwarzenegger and his USC Schwarzenegger
Institute. Complainant alleges that shortly after Michelle Obama met with Tiana Epps-Johnson
and Arnold Schwarzenegger, both Epps-Johnson’s Center for Tech and Civic Life (CTCL) and
Schwarzenegger’s USC Schwarzenegger Institute began distributing their nonprofits’ funds to
help Joe Biden win the 2020 presidential election. As with CTCL and USC Schwarzenegger
Institute, Michelle Obama’s WWAV funneled a significant portion of its resources to Democratic
strongholds.
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There are two simple keys to winning elections. 1. Candidates and campaigns want to register as
many voters as possible that will most likely vote for them. 2. Candidates and campaigns want to
get as many of their supporters to vote as they can. WWAV’s Civic City mayors and voting squad
captains were instrumental in registering likely Democratic voters and getting them to vote.

In 40 or more WWAV voter registration and get out the vote events, WWAV offered people
something of value to register or vote. Complainant alleges WWAV violated election law by
doling out money, food, meals, clothes, sports memorabilia, raffle prizes, and entertainment for
citizens to register to vote in cities where Democrats held vast majorities. Complainant alleges
WWAV also violated election law by providing food, meals, and entertainment for citizens to
vote early and on election day in heavily Democratic cities.

WWAV most egregious offer of something of value to register to vote was made to high school
students. WWAV identified 4 million high school students who became eligible to vote before
the November 3, 2020 presidential election (Exhibit 121). WWAV provided 20 high schools with
up to $5,000 to host their prom in exchange for registering high school students (Exhibit 108).
Most of WWAV’s 20 high school winners were in heavily Democratic cities in the key swing
states of Arizona, Georgia, Michigan, Nevada, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin (109).

WWAV said its mission is “to close the age and race voting gap” (Exhibit 2). Complainant
alleges that WWAV’s mission to reduce the age and race voting gaps of some ages and races in
predominate Democratic cities in swing states violated the civil and voting rights of people of
different ages, races, and locations. Complainant alleges that WWAV’s mission to close the age
and race voting gap was merely a smoke screen for WWAV to achieve its goal of helping
Democrat Joe Biden win the 2020 presidential election.

WWAV held all 40 or more of its in-person events in 12 heavily Democratic cities in toss up
states while WWAV failed to sponsor in-person events in the remainder of country. WWAV’s
geopolitical concentration of its resources in heavily Democratic cities indicate WWAV was
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more interested in electing a Democrat president than it was in closing the age and race voting
gaps.

When We All Vote Officers and Key Employees

Valerie Jarrett
Valerie Jarrett is the President of When We All Vote, a longtime personal friend, and former boss
of Michelle Obama (Exhibit 1). Ms. Jarrett served eight years as a Senior Advisor to President
Barack Obama, and was an Obama-Biden Transition Project co-chair. Ms. Jarrett is currently the
Obama Foundation’s acting president until the Foundation selects a permanent president. In 1991
Ms. Jarrett was Chicago Democratic Mayor Richard M. Daley’s deputy chief of staff when she
hired Michelle Robinson who was engaged to Barack Obama at the time. Ms. Jarrett is also
Chair of Civic Nation’s Board of Directors.

Kyle Lierman

Kyle Lierman is the CEO of Civic Nation and the CEO of WWAV (Exhibit 1). Mr. Lierman
worked in the Obama White House Office of Public Engagement as a Senior Associate Director
and Senior Policy Advisor for over six years. Mr. Lierman was a field organizer during Barack
Obama’s successful 2008 presidential campaign. Mr. Lierman met his wife Amanda when she
was working as Assistant to the Director of the White House Office of Political Affairs. After
leaving her job at the Obama White House, Mrs. Lierman was the Political and Organizing
Director for the Democratic National Committee.

Peter Rouse

Peter Rouse is the Director of WWAV and also a Civic Nation board member (Exhibit 1). Mr.
Rouse served as an advisor to the 2020 Biden presidential campaign (Exhibit 2). Mr. Rouse was
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a Senior Advisor to the President, Counselor to the President, and interim White House Chief of
Staff for President Obama. Mr. Rouse was Barack Obama’s Chief of Staff when Obama was a
U.S. senator. For several years Mr. Rouse was Chief of Staff for Democratic senate majority
leader Tom Daschle.

Tina Tchen

Tina Tchen is WWAV’s treasurer and a Civic Nation board member (Exhibit 1). In 2008 Ms.
Tchen was one of Barack Obama’s top fundraisers. Ms. Tchen held four, influential positions
during her eight years in the Obama White House. Ms. Tchen worked as the White House
Director of Public Engagement, Assistant to the President, Chief of Staff for First Lady Michelle
Obama, and Executive Director of the White House Council on Women and Girls.

Erin Hannigan

Erin Hannigan was Managing Director for WWAV from January 2019 to January 2021 (Exhibits
1 and 3). Ms. Hannigan oversaw WWAV’s fundraising, $15 million budget, 60 staff members
and outside consultants. According to Ms. Hannigan, she “developed and implemented strategy
to engage, register, and turn out voters in the 2019 and 2020 elections, which included digital
advertising and online engagement, grassroots organizing, and partnerships with organizations,
companies, and schools.” Ms. Hannigan had several jobs in the Obama White House, Obama
campaigns and inaugurals, as well as interning in Barack Obama’s U.S senator’s office (Exhibit
3).

Laura Miller

Laura Miller was WWAV’s digital director until March 2021 when she was promoted to
WWAV’s managing director of campaigns and advocacy. Miller spent two years working in the
Obama White House as Director of Online Engagement and as an intern. Ms. Miller was the U.S.
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Department of Labor’s Director of Digital Strategy for two years during the Obama-Biden
Administration. Ms. Miller was Michelle Obama’s traveling digital director when Mrs. Obama
promoted her “Becoming” book. Prior to joining the Obama-Biden administration, Ms. Miller
was Barack Obama’s 2012 digital campaign manager (Exhibit 4).

Stephanie L. Young

Stephanie L. Young became the executive director at WWAV in February, 2020. Previously Ms.
Young was WWAV’s Chief Officer of Culture, Communications & Media Partnerships. She is
also a senior advisor to the Civic Nation. During Ms. Young’s two years, seven months in the
Obama White House, her job titles were senior public engagement advisor and associate
communications director. During Barack Obama’s reelection campaign, Ms. Young was a
director of regional press. Ms. Young previously worked as a national press secretary for
Democratic Whip Rep. Steny Hoyer, and as deputy press secretary for the Democratic
Congressional Campaign Committee (Exhibit 5).

Andrew Amore

Andrew Amore position at WWAV is Senior Director of My School Votes. During the ObamaBiden Administration, Mr. Amore worked in the U.S. Department of Education. His job titles
were Special Assistant to the Secretary, Special Assistant for Civil Rights, and Confidential
Assistant for Civil Rights. Mr. Amore was a field organizer for Barack Obama’s 2008
presidential campaign (Exhibit 6).

When We All Vote and Civic Nations Partisan Employees and Partisan Activities

The officers of When We All Vote (WWAV) and Civic Nation are intertwined and co-mingled.
Kyle Lierman is both the CEO of WWAV and Civic Nation. Valerie Jarrett who is the president
of WWVA is also the chair of Civic Nation’s Board of Directors. Peter Rouse is the director of
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WWAV and also a Civic Nation board member. Tina Tchen is WWAV’s treasurer and also a Civic
Nation board member. Stephanie L. Young is the executive director at WWAV and a senior
advisor to the Civic Nation.

When We All Vote is a subsidiary or an “initiative” of Civic Nation. On WWAV’s Donation
webpage, it states, “When We All Vote is an initiative of Civic Nation, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization, and donations are tax-deductible to the full extent provided by law. Tax ID
Number: 47-3576918 (Exhibit 7).”

The eight WWAV officers and key employees combined to work more than 35 years in the
Obama-Biden White House. All eight WWAV officers are lifelong Democrats and altogether they
have supported Democratic causes and candidates for hundreds of years. These hardcore
Democrats would not have done anything to jeopardize their fellow Democrat and candidate Joe
Biden’s chances of winning the 2020 presidential election. To elect Joe Biden and other
Democratic allies, the leaders of WWAV and Civic Nation took great care to only hire other
likeminded Democrats who registered over a half-million likely Democratic voters. WWAV also
contacted voters over 100 million times in their effort to get out the Democratic vote (Exhibit
132).

The eight aforementioned WWAV and Civic Nation officers hired pro-Democrat and Anti-Trump
employees who engaged in the following partisan campaigning.

• Selected 13 famous When We All Vote Co-Chairs who used their celebrity status and
expansive digital reach to denounce President Trump and support Joe Biden’s presidential
campaign. 11 of the 13 WWAV co-chairs endorsed Joe Biden for president. Several WWAV
co-chairs raised funds for Joe Biden and campaigned with him. (Listed below in the Summary
of the 13 WWAV CO-Chairs Partisan Political Activity)

• WWAV partnered with 31 Founding Mayors. 26 of WWAV Founding Mayors were
Democrats, 3 Founding Mayors were Republicans, and 2 Founding Mayor were Independent.
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• 27 Mayors or 100% of WWAV Founding Mayors who Endorsed a Candidate for President
Endorsed Joe Biden (Table 2)

• None of the WWAV Founding Mayors endorsed Donald Trump
• WWAV partnered with 69 Civic Cities Mayors. 51 of WWAV Civic Cities Mayors were
Democrats, 16 had unknown party affiliations, and 2 were Republicans

• 29 Mayors or 100% of WWAV of the Civic Cities Mayors who Endorsed a Candidate for
President Endorsed Joe Biden (Table 3)

• None of the WWAV Civic Cities Mayors endorsed Donald Trump
• WWAV exploited its relationships with the Democratic Civic City mayors to register
Democrats and get out the Democratic vote for Joe Biden and other Democratic candidates.

• WWAV held at least 40 in-person voter registration and get out the vote events (Table 3) in 12
heavily Democratic cities in critical swing states (Table 4)

• It is alleged that WWAV violated election law by doling out food, meals, clothes, sports
memorabilia, raffle prizes, and entertainment as incentives for citizens to register to vote for at
least 20 WWAV sponsored events (Table 3).

• It is alleged that WWAV violated election law by doling out food, meals, and entertainment as
incentives for citizens to vote early or on election day in heavily Democratic cities for at least
20 WWAV sponsored events (Table 3).

When We All Vote’s 13 Co-Chairs (Exhibits 22 and 23)

Michelle Obama
Numerous articles claimed Michelle Obama founded WWAV in 2018; even WWAV used the
phrase, “Michelle Obama’s WWAV “(Exhibits 12 and 13). However, Mrs. Obama name does not
appear as an officer, director, trustee, or key employee on WWAV’s IRS Form 990 that WWAV
submitted to the IRS in 2018 and 2019 (Exhibit 1). In a promotional video for a WWAV, Mrs.
Obama said, “I started the nonpartisan organization WWAV” (Exhibit 119 and to view video,
click here).
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Mrs. Obama is WWAV’s face and spokeswoman. A photo of Mrs. Obama covers WWAV’s
homepage (Exhibit 8). The WWAV homepage links to a letter that is signed first by Michelle
Obama (Exhibit 9).

Whenever WWAV made a important announcement, Michelle Obama announced the news.
Michelle Obama released a video to publicize the seven new co-chairs joining WWAV (Exhibit
10). Michelle Obama was featured in a WWAV PSA (Exhibit 11). Michelle Obama was on a
United States Conference of Mayors call asking mayors to join WWAV’s Civic Cities program
(Exhibit 12). Michelle Obama’s WWAV and MTV partnered to honor the top 20 high schools for
voter registration (Exhibit 13). WWAV Co-Chair Michelle Obama announced a new initiative for
educators (Exhibit 14).

Michelle Obama declared she and WWAV were nonpartisan, but her words and actions belie her
claim. On July 17, 2019 “The former first lady also said she and her husband would not be
endorsing any candidate from the crowded field, saying they would support whomever wins the
[Democratic] primary (Exhibit 15).” In same article, Obama said she could never forgive Donald
Trump for the birther controversy that Trump perpetuated against her husband Barack (Exhibit
15). Given that Michelle Obama said in July, 2019 that she will only support the Democratic
nominee for president, it means the entire time she was using WWAV to register new voters and
encourage electors to vote in the 2020 presidential election, her intentions were to support
Democratic presidential candidate Joe Biden.

Michelle Obama and her husband headlined numerous Biden fundraisers and rallies. The
Obamas raised $11 million dollars for Joe Biden in one June fundraiser (Exhibit 16). According
to The Hill, “Obama is expected to lend her name to an email fundraiser, potentially as early as
next week. She may also lend her image to a direct mail campaign, while continuing the voter
registration efforts she has spearheaded as the founder of a nonpartisan nonprofit group.”
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“The campaign would also like Michelle Obama to pop in from time to time on virtual
fundraisers, and Democrats expect she will work the phones behind the scenes, encouraging her
celebrity friends and fundraisers who may have backed other candidates in the primary to rally
behind Biden (Exhibit 17).”

Because Michelle Obama’s favorable ratings are higher than her husband’s, the Biden campaign
asked Michelle Obama to give the keynote address on the first day of the Democratic National
Convention. Obama’s convention speech was filled with platitudes for Joe Biden and vitriol for
President Trump. Obama said, “Vote for Joe Biden like our lives depend on it. If you take one
thing from my words tonight, it is this: if you think things cannot possibly get worse, trust me,
they can, and they will if we don’t make a change in this election (Exhibit 18).”

Obama’s bitter convention comments about Trump continued. “So let me be as honest and clear
as I possibly can. Donald Trump is the wrong president for our country. He has had more than
enough time to prove that he can do the job, but he is clearly in over his head. (Exhibit 18).”

One month before the November 3, 2020 presidential election, Mrs. Obama and the Biden
campaign released a 25 minute video entitled “Closing Argument” for Joe Biden. To view the
video, click here. Presidential candidate Joe Biden featured Michelle Obama’s “Closing
Argument” on his campaign website (Exhibit 19). In her video Obama said Trump is a “racist”
who spreads lies to “distract from his breathtaking failures (Exhibit 20).” Mrs. Obama also
accused Trump of causing “a constant drumbeat of fear, division, and chaos that’s threatening to
spiral out of control (Exhibit 21).”

Given Mrs. Obama’s 2020 pro-Democratic political activities, harsh words for President Trump,
and raving endorsements of Joe Biden, it is absurd to consider Michelle Obama spearheaded
“nonpartisan” voter registration and “nonpartisan” get out the vote campaigns. In 2019 Mrs.
Obama said she was supporting the Democratic candidate for president regardless of who it is.
She helped Joe Biden raise millions of dollars in campaign contributions. Mrs. Obama appeared
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in Joe Biden campaign ads, emails, and mailings. She spoke highly of Biden and harshly of
President Trump when she gave the keynote speech on the first night of the Democratic National
Convention. To top it all off, the Biden campaign chose Obama to give Biden’s “Closing
Argument” of why he should be president.

Selena Gomez

It is easy to understand why Michelle Obama recruited Selena Gomez for WWAV’s covert
campaign for Joe Biden. With Ms. Gomez’s 151.8 million Instagram followers, she is considered
the “Queen of Instagram.” Ms. Gomez averages 3.6 million likes per post (Exhibit 24). Ms.
Gomez’s Instagram interview with Vice Presidential candidate Kamala Harris received 4.96
million views (Exhibit 25). To view the Gomez-Harris interview, click here. The Gomez-Harris
interview ends with the Biden-Harris campaign logo and “Paid for by the Biden for President
(Exhibit 25)”

Gomez who never voted before the 2020 presidential campaign made it known in 2018 that she
was anti-Trump (Exhibit 26). Gomez was vehemently against President Trump’s effort to end
DACA. Gomez posted an image of her wearing a T-Shirt, “WE ARE ALL DREAMERS,” a
clever dig at President Trump’s anti-DACA, anti-dreamer position. A previous pro-DACA
Gomez post received 1.2 million likes.

Gomez was an early supporter of Joe Biden. Gomez donated $2,800 to Biden’s primary
campaign and $5,600 to Biden’s general election campaign (source, FEC.gov). As a WWAV cochair, Gomez used her notoriety to register Biden-Harris supporters and get them to vote for
Biden-Harris in the presidential election. Gomez also turned over Instagram account with 151
million followers to Democratic Political activist Stacy Abrams for 2 Weeks.

Tom Hanks
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Mr. Tom Hanks was a frequent critic of President of Trump. In Tom Hank’s interview with
Grahm Bensiger, Mr. Hanks said he did not believe President Trump took his oath to preserve,
protect, and defend the Constitution of the United States very seriously (Exhibit 27). In the same
interview, Mr. Hanks acknowledged that he was supporting the Biden campaign (Click here to
view Hanks’ interview). Mr. Hanks said he would not visit the Trump White House for a private
screening of his film. Mr. Hanks wore a red “Make America Great Again” Trump hat and
mocked President Trump and his supporters during a Saturday Night Live skit (Exhibit 29)

Mr. Hanks criticism of President Trump started before Trump beat Hillary Clinton. In 2016, Mr.
Hanks said, “I’m voting for Hillary Clinton. I’m not making any secret about that because I have
absolutely no faith in a self-serving gas bag like the other guy who’s running for
President” (Exhibit 30). In another 2016 interview Mr. Hanks said it would be a “Dark Day” if
President Trump was elected” (Exhibit 31).

Tom Hanks used his celebrity to raise money for the Biden campaign. In a virtual fundraiser
presidential candidate Biden and Mr. Hanks raised $750,000 (Exhibit 32). Biden and Hanks also
appeared in what was dubbed the “Grassroots Fest,” an event that targeted “low-dollar
donors” (Exhibit 33).

Besides Hanks appearing in Biden fundraisers, Hanks also campaigned side by side with Joe
Biden. Candidate Biden sought to use Hanks’s fame to get out the Biden vote (Exhibit 34). Mr.
Hanks joined WWAV Co-Chair Lin-Manuel Miranda and Biden on the campaign trail (Exhibit
35).

Hanks also contributed $1,400 to Biden on May 16, 2019 before Hanks started using his WWAV
co-chair position to register likely Biden voters and get the Biden voters to cast their ballots. Mr.
Hanks’ support of Biden from the primary to the general election was on full display when he
hosted the primetime “Celebrating America” TV special that culminated the Biden-Harris
January 20, 2021 inauguration (Exhibit 36).
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Faith Hill

Faith Hill has supported Democratic candidates and causes since 2004. Hill contributed $7,500
to the Democratic National Committee in 2004 and another $5,000 to Barack Obama’s 2008
presidential campaign (Exhibit 37). Hill held a Nashville fundraiser for Hillary Clinton’s 2016
presidential run (Exhibit 38); Hill also endorsed her (Exhibit 39).

Hill’s biggest political issue is gun control. Hill’s desire for gun control is the same as the
Democrats and opposite of the Republicans. Hill also contributed $2,800 to Joe Biden’s
campaign (Source FEC.gov) at the same time she supported WWAV’s supposed nonpartisan
push for voter registration and voting.

Lin-Manuel Miranda

Lin-Manuel Miranda said some of the most hateful comments about President Trump. In
Miranda’s Tweet he said, “You’re going straight to hell, @realDonaldTrump. No long lines for
you. Someone will say, ‘Right this way, Sir.’” They’ll clear a path” (Exhibit 40). In another
Miranda Tweet, he said, “‘Your occasional reminder that our current president lies as easy as you
and I breathe air,” the “Hamilton” creator and star wrote Sunday on Twitter. “Every day, all day,
reflexively” (Exhibit 41).

Manuel and his famed “Hamilton” cast hosted a Joe Biden fundraiser 18 days before the 2020
presidential election (Exhibit 42). Miranda appeared with Biden in a Zoom campaign event in an
effort to reach Latino voters. Biden said that “The path to victory in November is going to rely
on Latino voters” (Exhibit 43). Miranda also appeared in a campaign ad that targeted Florida
Puerto Rico voters (Exhibit 44).

Manuel publicly endorsed Biden during a conversation with Randi Weingarten of the American
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Federation of Teachers. “I am voting for Joe because our democracy is at stake, and I think we
have had four years of the perils of someone with no experience at the wheel … It’s so much
worse than everyone feared” (Exhibit 45). In exchange for Miranda’s campaign ads, campaign
appearances, fundraising, endorsement, etc., Biden picked Miranda to appear in his inauguration
day TV Special (Exhibit 46).

Janelle Monae

Janelle Monae did not mince any words or gestures for President Trump or his supporters. In a
Monae tweet she is standing in front of mirror with her middle finger raised. Monae’s caption
read, “F*uck Donald Trump and every American citizen, celebrity, white woman, black man,
ETC who supported him, burnnnnnnnnnn” (Exhibit 47). In another Monae rant, “One of us has
class, loves other races, and good energy,” Janelle said in an Instagram post comparing President
Barack Obama to Trump in photos. “The other of us is full of negative energy unclassy racist and
ghetto as f**k. You be the judge.” (Exhibit 48).

Monae publicly gave her blessings to Biden presidential bid. "Make me Feel" singer Monáe said
she'll also cast a ballot for Biden, writing, "I’m excited to hold [them] accountable” (Exhibit 49).

Monae and Kamala Harris hosted a “Get out To Vote Georgia” event (Exhibit 50). Harris
uploaded the a video of the event to youtube. To view the Monae-Harris video, click here.
Monae and Harris spoke for 14 minutes in a video chat that mainly targeted African American
voters (Exhibit 51).

Liza Koshy

According to Time, Liza Koshy is considered one of the 25 most influential people on the
Internet (Exhibit 52). As with President Obama in 2016, Koshy interviewed Joe Biden in the
presidential election’s waning moments. The Koshy-Biden video received more than 2.5 million
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views (Exhibit 53 or to view interview, click here). Koshy co-hosted a Biden fundraiser (Exhibit
54) and after the DNC convention ended, Koshy co-hosted a “virtual after party” (Exhibit 55).
On election day Koshy wrote that she and Biden talked about “securing the future of America
with the power of Millennials and Gen Z” (Exhibit 56). Koshy also endorsed Biden.

Chris Paul

NBA star Chris Paul questioned Trump’s manhood. Paul wrote, “And I doubt he's man enough to
call any of those players a son of a bitch to their face…” (Exhibit 57). Paul also wrote this about
President Trump: “With everything that's going on in our country, why are YOU focused on
who's kneeling and visiting the White House??? #StayInYoLane” (Exhibit 57).

Paul who was born in North Carolina endorsed Biden at a Biden North Carolina campaign event
(Exhibit 58). One week later Paul encouraged his Twitter followers to vote for Biden (Exhibit
59). Biden and Paul appeared together in a Biden campaign video (Exhibit 60). In the
presidential candidate’s tweet, Biden said, “I’m teaming up with Paul and Steph Curry” (Exhibit
61). Paul was team Biden all the way, not a nonpartisan as WWAV would lead you to believe.

Megan Rapinoe

The soccer superstar Megan Rapinoe interviewed Joe and Jill Biden for 44 minutes in April,
2020. Rapinoe’s Instagram post received close to a half-million views (Exhibit 62 or to view
video, click here). Next to the video, Rapinoe wrote, “Talked to Vice President @joebiden and
@drbiden about all things Covid, campaigning during these times, bringing the Democrats
together and how understanding we are all together will win the Presidency in November
(Exhibit 62).
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During the interview Rapinoe repeatedly criticized Trump and praised Joe Biden. Rapinoe made
it clear she endorsed Biden. At the 43:12 mark of the video, Rapinoe said, “I’m certainly team
Biden.”

In 2019 “Rapinoe, a frequent critic of Trump's, said that she was “not going to the f- --ing White
House” if the U.S. Women’s National Team (USWNT) won the World Cup, which the team later
did (Exhibit 63). During Rapinoe’s visit to the Biden White House, Rapinoe said she was a
“Total kid in the candy store.” (Exhibit 63).

Rapinoe interviewed frontline healthcare workers and families of patients on the first day of the
Democratic National Convention. Rapinoe let a woman pin her father’s COVID 19 death on
President Trump. “"Dad had faith in Donald Trump -- he listened to him, he voted for him ... he
believed him that it was OK to end social distancing rules before it was safe." Urquiza said that
because of that, her father decided to go to a karaoke bar with some friends. "His only
preexisting condition was trusting Donald Trump, and for that he paid with his life”’ (Exhibit 65)

Shonda Rhimes

Shonda Rhimes used her four year old daughter to denigrate President Trump to her 2 million
Instagram followers: “And he does realize everyone can tell when he's lying, right? I mean,
EVERYONE? My 4 yr old points at the TV and says "ooh, he's lying again. Forcing me to once
again explain why he never gets in trouble for it like she does” (Exhibit 65). Besides a liar,
Rimes also called President Trump “unAmerican” and a “hypocrite” (Exhibit 66).

Shortly after Biden selected Kamala Harris to be his running mate, Rhimes co-chaired the VP
presidential candidate’s first fundraiser (Exhibit 67). All 208 of Rhimes’ political contributions
either went to Democratic candidates or Democratic organizations, including $100,000 to the
Biden Victory Fund and $46,100 to the Nancy Pelosi Victory Fund (Source, FEC.gov). Rhimes
political contributions include the Arizona, Colorado, Minnesota, Michigan, Nevada, New
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Hampshire, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas, Virginia, and the Wisconsin Democratic
Parties. None of Rhimes’ 208 political contributions went to a Republican candidate or
Republican organization.

Rhimes also featured a lengthy 20 question interview with Joe Biden on her popular Shondaland
website (Exhibit 68). Rhimes interview provided positive and widespread exposure for Joe Biden
with Rhimes’ adoring and loyal fans.

Tracee Ellis Ross

Tracee Ellis Ross “has been vocal about her support for the Black Lives Matter movement and
Democratic presidential nominee Joe Biden, 77, on and off social media” (Exhibit 69). During a
Trevor Noah interview, Noah asked Ross, “Would you rather win another Emmy or would you
rather see Joe Biden win?” Ross replied, “I would take not winning an Emmy” ( Click here and
go to 2 minutes and 15 seconds).

Ross was one of the headliners for WWAV’s “Registered and Ready Instagram Live
Takeover” (Exhibit 70). Ross was the emcee for the second day of the Democratic National
Convention (Exhibit 71).

Kerry Washington

Kerry Washington campaigned for Joe Biden in North Carolina and in the key swing states of
Arizona and Michigan (Exhibits 72 and 73). It was quite obvious who Washington supported for
president. During a photo op Washington wore a Biden-Harris hat and a Biden-Harris campaign
button on her lapel while she stood in front of Biden-Harris campaign signs (Exhibit 72).

On the "Bill Maher Show,” Washington said, “Voting for Trump is voting against our best
interests” (Exhibit 74). “We’ve gone from a White House lit in all the colors of pride to a White
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House that literally preaches division and discrimination,” Washington said (Exhibit 75). Kerry
Washington was one of the producers of a documentary film called, “The Fight.” The film is
about the legal battles that the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) lawyers faced during the
Trump administration (Exhibit 76).

Washington was the emcee for the third day of the Democratic National Convention. Washington
opened the convention with, "“We’re fighting for the soul of this country and for our
lives” (Exhibit 77) Washington also said, “Donald Trump is destroying our country” (Exhibit
77). Washington was also featured in the Biden-Harris inauguration festivities (Exhibit 78).

Rita Wilson

Rita Wilson and her husband Tom Hanks both endorsed Joe Biden and Kamala Harris (Exhibit
79). Wilson contributed to Kamala Harris’ 2019 presidential run before Harris dropped out.
Wilson also made a political donation separate from her husband to Joe Biden. Wilson promoted
and participated in WWAV events (Exhibits 80 and 81).

Summary of the 13 WWAV CO-Chairs Partisan Political Activity
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WWAV Co-Chair Name

Partisan Political Activity

Michelle Obama

• Endorsed Joe Biden
• Raised Millions of Dollars for the BidenHarris Campaign
• Gave Keynote Speech in Support of Joe
Biden on 1st Day of DNC Convention
• Gave “Closing Argument” of Why Electors
Should Vote for Joe Biden One Month
Before Election
• Recruited Celebrity Friends and Fund
Raisers to Support Joe Biden
• Repeatedly Denounced President Trump

Selena Gomez

• Donated $2,800 to Biden’s Primary
Campaign
• Donated $5,600 to Biden’s General Election
Campaign
• Instagram Interview with Vice Presidential
Candidate Kamala Harris Attracted 4.9
million Viewers
• Turned Over Instagram Account with 151
Million Followers to Democratic Political
Activist Stacy Abrams for 2 Weeks

Tom Hanks

• Endorsed Joe Biden
• Contributed $1,400 to the Biden Campaign
• Raised Hundreds of Thousands of Dollars
for Joe Biden’s Campaign
• Campaigned With and For Joe Biden
• Hosted Joe Biden’s Inauguration Day TV
Special on Jan. 20, 2021
• Harshly Criticized President Trump

Faith Hill

• Consistently Contributed Money to
Democrats since 2004
• Contributed $2,800 to Joe Biden’s
Campaign
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Partisan Political Activity
Endorsed Joe Biden
Raised Campaign Funds for Joe Biden
Campaigned With and For Joe Biden
Featured in Joe Biden’s Inauguration Day
TV Special on Jan. 20, 2021
• Directed Hateful Comments at President
Trump
•
•
•
•

Janelle Monae

• Endorsed Joe Biden
• Campaigned with Vice Presidential
Candidate Kamala Harris in Georgia
• Appeared in a Video with Kamala Harris
that Mainly Targeted African American
Voters
• Verbally Attacked President Trump and His
Supporters

Liza Koshy

• Endorsed Joe Biden
• Co-Hosted a Joe Biden Fund Raiser
• Interviewed Joe Biden that was Viewed
More Than 2.5 Million Times
• Co-Hosted a “Virtual After Party” As Soon
As the DNC Convention Ended

Chris Paul

• Endorsed Joe Biden
• Campaigned Multiple Times with Joe Biden
• Appeared in a Campaign Video with Joe
Biden
• Denounced President Trump Multiple Times

Megan Repinoe

• Endorsed Joe Biden
• Political Contribution to Kamala Harris
• Interviewed Joe and Jill Biden for 44
Minutes
• Rapinoe-Biden Interview was viewed
500,000 times
• Rapinoe Presented on the First Day of the
DNC Convention
• Repeatedly Criticized President Trump
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WWAV Co-Chair Name

Partisan Political Activity

Shonda Rhimes

• Endorsed Joe Biden
• Hosted Vice Presidential Candidate Kamala
Harris’ First Fund Raiser
• Contributed $5,600 to Joe Biden’s
Campaign
• Interviewed Joe Biden and Posted His 20 Q
and A’s on Shondaland Website
• Contributed $100,000 to the Biden Victory
Fund
• Contributed $35,500 to the DCCC
• 208 Political Contributions to Only
Democratic Candidates and Organizations

Tracee Ellis Ross

• Endorsed Joe Biden
• Emceed the second day of the DNC
Convention

Kerry Washington

• Endorsed Joe Biden
• Campaigned for Joe Biden in Three Swing
States
• Emceed the Third Day of the DNC
Convention
• Featured in Joe Biden’s Inauguration Day
TV Special on Jan. 20, 2021
• Frequent Critic of President Trump

Rita Wilson

• Endorsed Joe Biden
• Political Contribution to Kamala Harris
• Political Contribution to Joe Biden

WWAV Co-Chairs Partisan Group Summary

• 11 of 13 WWAV Co-Chairs Endorsed Joe Biden
• 6 of 13 WWAV Co-Chairs Contributed to Kamala Harris or Joe Biden’s Political Fund
• 6 of 13 WWAV Co-Chairs Campaigned with Joe Biden, Kamala Harris, or Both
• 5 of 13 WWAV Co-Chairs Helped Joe Biden Raise Campaign Funds
• 4 of 13 WWAV Co-Chairs were Featured at the DNC Convention
• 4 of 13 WWAV Co-Chairs Interviewed Joe Biden or Kamala Harris
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• 0 of 13 WWAV Co-Chairs Provided Any Kind of Support to President Trump
WWAV’s 13 co-chairs were partisan Democrats and Joe Biden’s supporters before, during, and
after the presidential campaign and 2020 election. The WWAV celebrity co-chairs informed their
500 million social media followers that they were voting for Joe Biden. The celebrity co-chairs
used their notoriety to increase voter registration for Biden voters and then have new and
previously registered voters cast their ballots for the Biden-Harris ticket.

WWAV co-chairs sent two very distinct messages: One, “I’m a ‘nonpartisan’ WWAV co-chair.”
Two. “I’m a partisan Democrat and Joe Biden supporter.” The 13 WWAV co-chairs would have
been free to campaign, endorse, contribute, criticize President Trump and publicly support Joe
Biden and other Democrats had they not chosen to be a co-chair of a nonpartisan organization.
The WWAV co-chairs should have either supported Joe Biden and other Democrats in any way
they saw fit, or the WWAV co-chairs should have remained true nonpartisans as expected of
election officials.

WWAV Founding Civic City Mayors

Table 1, Column 1 below lists the names of WWAV’s Founding Civic City Mayors. The D, R, or
I in Table 1, Column 3 stands for the mayors’ Democrat, Republican, or Independent political
affiliation. Click on the link in Column 3 to view the source of each mayor’s political party. In
Table 1, Column 4 Biden or Trump represents a mayor’s presidential endorsement. “No
Endorsement” in Column 4 means the mayor did not support either candidate. To view the
source of each mayor’s endorsement, click on the link in Column 4.

WWAV Founding Civic Mayors
Mayor’s Name

City, State

D, I or R

Biden or Trump

Keisha Lance Bottoms

Atlanta, GA

D

Biden
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Mayor’s Name

City, State

D, I or R

Biden or Trump

Hardie Davis

Augusta, GA

D

Biden

Steve Adler

Austin, TX

D

Biden

Marty Walsh

Boston, MA

D

Biden

James Brainard

Carmel, IN

R

Biden

Andy Berke

Chattanooga, TN

D

Biden

Lori Lightfoot

Chicago, IL

D

Biden

Nan Whaley

Dayton, OH

D

Biden

Michael Hancock

Denver, CO

D

Biden

Mike Duggan

Detroit, MI

D

Biden

Steve Schewel

Durham, NC

D

No Endorsement

Betsy Price

Ft. Worth, TX

R

No Endorsement

Rosalynn Bliss

Grand Rapids, MI

D

Biden

Sylvester Turner

Houston, TX

D

Biden

Andy Schor

Lansing, MI

D

Biden

Eric Garcetti

Los Angeles, CA

D

Biden

Greg Fischer

Louisville, KY

D

Biden

Satya Rhodes-Conway

Madison, WI

D

Biden

John Giles

Mesa, AZ

R

No Endorsement

Tom Barrett

Milwaukee, WI

D

Biden

Jacob Frey

Minneapolis, MN

D

Biden

Buddy Dyer

Orlando, FL

D

Biden

Christine Hunschofsky

Parkland, FL

D

Biden

James Kenney

Philadelphia, PA

D

Biden

Kate Gallego

Phoenix, AZ

D

Biden

Hillary Schieve

Reno, NV

I

No Endorsement

Pauline Russo Cutter

San Leandro, CA

D

Biden

Paige Cognetti

Scranton, PA

I

Biden
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Mayor’s Name

City, State

D, I or R

Biden or Trump

Victoria Woodards

Tacoma, WA

D

Biden

Muriel Bowser

Washington, DC

D

Biden

Christopher Cabaldon

West Sacramento, CA

D

Biden

Table 1

31 Founding WWAV Civic Cities Mayors’ Political Party

• 26 Mayors or 84% of WWAV Founding Mayors are Democrats
• 3 Mayors or 10% of WWAV Founding Mayors are Republicans
• 2 Mayors or 6% of WWAV Founding Mayors are Independent
WWAV Founding Civic Cities Mayors’ Endorsements

27 Mayors or 100% of WWAV Founding Mayors who Endorsed a Candidate for President
Endorsed Joe Biden
0 Mayors or 0% of WWAV Founding Mayors who Endorsed a Candidate for President Endorsed
Donald Trump for President

Joe Biden had eight campaign co-chairs for his presidential campaign. Two of Biden’s eight cochairs were also WWAV Founding Mayors. Atlanta Mayor Keisha Lance Bottoms and Los
Angeles Mayor Eric Garcetti were Biden presidential campaign co-chairs (Exhibits 115 and 116).
Bottoms and Garcetti were both serving as partisan co-chairs for the Biden campaign at the same
time they were serving as WWAV “nonpartisan” co-chairs. Let’s not forget that WWAV Director
Peter Rouse was also an advisor to the Biden campaign.

Boston Mayor Marty Walsh was a WWAV Founding Mayor. After the election, President Joe
Biden appointed Walsh to his cabinet as Secretary of Labor.
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WWAV’s Civic Cities Mayors

WWAV Civic City Mayors partnered with WWAV after WWAV recruited its Founding Civic
Cities Mayors. Table 2, Column 1 below lists the names of the WWAV’s 69 Civic Cities Mayors.
The D, or R in Table 2, Column 3 stands for the mayors’ Democrat or Republican political party
affiliation. “Unknown” appears in Column 3 when no record of the mayor’s political affiliation
was discovered. Click on the link in Column 3 to view the source of each mayor’s political
affiliation. In Table 2, Column 4 Biden or Trump represents the presidential endorsement of each
mayor. “No endorsement” in Column 4 means the mayor did not support either candidate. To
view the source of each mayor’s endorsement, click on the link in Column 4.

WWAV Civic Cities Mayors
Mayor

City, State

D or R

Biden or Trump

Tim Keller

Albuquerque, NM

D

No Endorsement

Sharon Weston
Broome

Baton Rouge, LA

D

Biden

Jesse Arreguin

Berkeley, CA

D

No Endorsement

Lauren McLean

Boise, ID

D

No Endorsement

Joseph Ganim

Bridgeport, CT

D

No Endorsement

Mark Barbee

Bridgeport, PA

Unknown

No Endorsement

Ryan Arndorfer

Britt, IA

Unknown

No Endorsement

Juan Trey Mendez II

Brownsville, TX

D

Biden

Ian Baltutis

Burlington, NC

D

No Endorsement

Elizabeth B. Kautz

Burnsville, MN

R

No Endorsement

Lydia Lavelle

Carrboro, NC

D

Biden

Elise Partin

Cayce, SC

Unknown

No Endorsement

Patrick L. Wojahn

College Park, MD

Unknown

No Endorsement

Stephen K. Benjamin

Columbia, SC

D

Biden
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Mayor

City, State

D or R

Biden or Trump

Aja Brown

Compton, CA

D

Biden

Lynn Deutsch

Dunwoody, GA

D

No Endorsement

Monique Owens

Eastpointe, MI

Unknown

No Endorsement

James Hovland

Edina, MN

D

No Endorsement

Lillie ThompsonMartin

Fairmount Heights,
MD

Unknown

No Endorsement

Mitch Colvin

Fayetteville, NC

D

No Endorsement

Hunter T. George

Fircrest, WA

Unknown

No Endorsement

Lily Mei

Fremont, CA

D

Biden

Keith Hedrick

Groton, CT

D

No Endorsement

Jeff Martin

Hamilton, NJ

D

No Endorsement

Luke Bronin

Hartford, CT

D

Biden

Nancy Rotering

Highland Park, IL

D

Biden

Candace B.
Hollingsworth

Hyattsville, MD

Unknown

No Endorsement

Dontario D. Hardy

Kinston, NC

D

No Endorsement

Ken Miyagishima

Las Cruces, NM

D

Biden

Jack Bradley

Lorain, OH

D

No Endorsement

Thomas M. McGee

Lynn, MA

D

Biden

Dr. Larry Wallace Jr.

Manor, TX

Unknown

No Endorsement

Dan Gelber

Miami Beach, FL

D

Biden

Oliver G. Gilbert III

Miami Gardens, FL

D

No Endorsement

Brian Goodell

Mission Viejo, CA

Unknown

No Endorsement

Matt Shorraw

Monessen, PA

D

No Endorsement

Steven Reed

Montgomery, AL

D

No Endorsement

Jim Donchess

Nashua, NH

D

Biden

Noam Bramson

New Rochelle, NY

D

Biden

Bill de Blasio

New York, NY

D

Biden
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Mayor

City, State

D or R

Biden or Trump

Breea Clark

Norman, OK

Unknown

No Endorsement

Ana M. Ziade

North Lauderdale, FL

Unknown

No Endorsement

Harry Rilling

Norwalk, CT

D

No Endorsement

Mathew Sparkes

Oakland Park, FL

D

Biden

David Holt

Oklahoma City, OK

R

No Endorsement

Brandi Harless

Paducah, KY

D

No Endorsement

Bill Peduto

Pittsburgh, PA

D

Biden

Deirdre Waterman

Pontiac, MI

D

Biden

Jorge Elorza

Providence, RI

D

No Endorsement

Nick Gradisar

Pueblo, CO

D

Biden

Mary-Ann Baldwin

Raleigh, NC

D

No Endorsement

Lovely Warren

Rochester, NY

D

Biden

Mike Kelly

Roeland Park, KS

Unknown

No Endorsement

Darrell Steinberg

Sacramento, CA

D

Biden

Jacob Day

Salisbury, MD

D

No Endorsement

Erin Mendenhall

Salt Lake City, UT

D

Biden

Van R. Johnson II

Savannah, GA

D

Biden

Jeffrey Slavin

Somerset, MD

Unknown

No Endorsement

Joseph Curtatone

Somerville, MA

D

No Endorsement

Rick Kriseman

St. Petersburg, FL

D

Biden

David Martin

Stamford, CT

D

No Endorsement

Michael Tubbs

Stockton, CA

D

Biden

Lori Wilson

Suisun City, CA

D

No Endorsement

John Dailey

Tallahassee, FL

D

Biden

Jane Castor

Tampa, FL

D

Biden

Wade Kapszukiewicz

Toledo, OH

D

Biden

Jim Carruthers

Traverse City, MI

Unknown

No Endorsement
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Mayor

City, State

D or R

Biden or Trump

Regina Romero

Tucson, AZ

D

Biden

Dan Devine

West Allis, WI

Unknown

Biden

Table 2

WWAV Civic Cities Mayors’ Political Affiliation

• WWAV Civic Cities Mayors in Table 2 Consisted of 51 Democrats, 2 Republicans, and 16
Mayors with Unknown Party Affiliation

• 51 Mayors or 96% of WWAV Civic Cities Mayors with Party Affiliation were Democrats
• 2 Mayors or 4% of WWAV Civic Cities Mayors with Party Affiliation were Republicans
WWAV Civic Cities Mayors’ Endorsements

• 29 Mayors or 100% of WWAV of the Civic Cities Mayors who Endorsed a Candidate for
President Endorsed Joe Biden

• 0 Mayors or 0% of WWAV of the Civic Cities Mayors who Endorsed a Candidate for
President Endorsed Donald J. Trump for President

Below are the statistics for the WWAV Founding Mayors in Table 1 combined with the statistics
of the Civic Cities Mayors in Table 2.

WWAV Founding and Civic Cities Mayors Combined Statistics
• 77 Mayors or 92% of WWAV Founding and Civic Cities Mayors with Party Affiliation were
Democrats
• 5 Mayors or 6% of WWAV Founding and Civic Cities Mayors with Party Affiliation were
Republicans
• 2 Mayors or 2% of of WWAV Founding and Civic Cities Mayors with Party Affiliation were
Independents
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• 56 Mayors or 100% of WWAV Founding and Civic City Mayors who Endorsed a Candidate
for President Endorsed Joe Biden
• 0 Mayors or 0% of WWAV Founding and Civic City Mayors who Endorsed a Candidate for
President Endorsed Donald J. Trump for President

WWAV Partnered with Democratic Mayors to Increase Joe Biden’s Chances of Winning

WWAV deliberately sought to align themselves with mostly Democratic mayors, especially in
swing states, for the purpose of increasing the vote in heavily Democratic cities. In many states
the votes in metropolitan Democratic cities is high enough to carry a statewide Democratic
candidate. WWAV focused the organization’s in-person events in the cities of Atlanta, Detroit,
Milwaukee, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh and Phoenix because these cities have the highest density of
Democratic votes that helped Joe Biden win the swing states of Arizona, Georgia, Michigan,
Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin

WWAV’s website explains the Civic Cities’ purpose: “Civic Cities encourages and supports
mayors to take a leading role in closing the voting race and age gap and fundamentally shift the
culture around voting in every election, from school board races to federal elections” (Exhibit
84).

WWAV’s described the benefits to becoming one of its Civic Cities Mayors (Exhibit 84):

By Connecting with Civic Cities, you:

- Join a national network of mayors to learn from and share best practices;
- Receive regular voter registration data to set a city-wide goal and track progress;
- Access resources, regular webinars, monthly actions, and ongoing support; and
- Have an opportunity to be promoted on WWAV’s national platform through media, press
releases, and social media channels.
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WWAV used its dubious “nonpartisan” designation to gain access to the mayors and exploit their
political influence with election officials. Once WWAV established relationships with the
mayors, WWAV was in a position to utilize the mayors for the purpose of increasing Democratic
voter registration and the number of Democratic votes in the mayors’ heavily Democratic cities.
In fact, WWAV’s second benefit for Civic Cities above clearly offered setting city-wide voter
registration goal and tracking. WWAV also pushed Civic Cities to encourage and track early
voting. WWAV also offered “monthly actions” and “ongoing support” as benefits of being a
WWAV Civic City so WWAV could get the mayors of Democratic cities to do what WWAV
wanted them to do.

WWAV relationships with its Civic Cities Mayors enabled Michelle Obama and WWAV to form
their own National Democratic Political Organization. WWAV’s Civic Cities program
established two way channels of communication between WWAV and the mayors in Democratic
cities; thus, WWAV achieved its ultimate goal of registering more Democrats and making sure
the voters in heavily Democratic cities came out to vote for Democrats like Joe Biden.

WWAV’s Improper Inducements to Register and Vote

“In any election in which a federal candidate is on the ballot, federal law prohibits any individual
or entity, including 501(c)(3) nonprofits, from knowingly and willfully paying, offering to pay, or
accepting payment either for registering to vote or voting” (Exhibit 85)

“A payment includes anything having monetary value (e.g. cash, lottery chances, the promise of
government benefits such as supplemental nutrition assistance, or even a glass of beer or slice of
pizza). Therefore, in elections in which federal candidates are on the ballot, it would be illegal
for a nonprofit organization to raffle off prizes in exchange for an individual’s promise to vote or
for registering to vote during a voter registration drive. Similarly, handing out free cupcakes to
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individuals to register to vote or offering a service at a discounted rate to individuals who
provide proof that they voted would be prohibited” (Exhibit 85)

Before voting for the presidential election started, Complainant alleges WWAV violated election
law by doling out money, food, meals, clothes, sports memorabilia, raffle prizes, and
entertainment to entice citizens to register to vote in cities where Democrats hold vast majorities.
During early voting and on election day, Complainant alleges WWAV violated election law by
doling out food, meals, and entertainment to entice citizens to vote early and on election day in
heavily Democratic cities. Table 3 contains 40 times that WWAV either held a voter registration
or Get Out the Vote (GOTV) event in which WWAV was offering something of value to attend
the voter registration or GOTV event. Table 3, Column 4 provides an exhibit number for each
event.

WWAV Inducements to Register or Vote

Date

Feb. 27, 2020

March 25,
2020

March 27,
2020

Location

Online

Online

Detroit

Event

Inducements to Register and
Vote

Video Message

Entertainer Common
Performs. Common and Mrs.
Obama Encourage Black Voter
Registration (Exhibit 86)

Couch Party

Entertainment by DJ D-Nice’s
Club Quarantine live stream to
Encourage Voter Registration
(Exhibit 87).

Kick Off Rally

Voter Participation and
Initiative Contests for tickets
to two people and their guests
to meet Michelle Obama
backstage at the event.
Value is $2,000 (Exhibit 88)
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Date

April 20, 2020

May 21, 2020

May 22, 2020

June 27, 2020

Location

Online

Pennsylvania

MTV

Online

36

Event

Inducements to Register and
Vote

Couch Party 2.0

Entertainment by DJ D-Nice’s
Club Quarantine live stream.
Also included were actresses
Kelly Rowland, Michelle
Williams, Alyssa Milano,
Kelly McCreary and Erica
Campbell. “Reach, Educate,
Inform, and Register Eligible
Voters” (Exhibit 89).

Pennsylvania Couch
Party

Music by Questlove and DJ DNice. Entertainment by actors
Tom Hanks and Rita Wilson.
“Statewide Couch Party to
Text 250,000 Pennsylvania
Voters about Registering to
Vote.”
(Exhibit 90).

Prom-athon

WWAV and MTV gave 20
High Schools Up to $5,000 for
Registering High School
Students to vote.
(Exhibit 108)

The Roots Picnic
Partnered with Michelle
Obama’s When We All
Vote for a Virtual Music
Festival

Performances by The Roots,
H.E.R., Lil Baby, Roddy
Ricch, SZA, Kirk Franklin,
Snoh Aalegra, Earthgang, G
Herbo, Polo G, D Nice and
Musiqsoulchild (backed by
The Roots) and appearances
by Michelle Obama, LinManuel Miranda, Chris Paul,
Tom Hanks, Liza Koshy,
Kerry Washington, Tracee
Ellis Ross, Janelle Monáe, and
Elaine Welteroth. “Call To
Action For Fans & Viewers to
Register to Vote” (Exhibit 91).
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Date

July 3, 2020

July 4, 2020

Aug. 29, 2020

Sept. 19, 2020

Sept. 19, 2020

Sept. 26, 2020

Location

Online

Online
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Event

Inducements to Register and
Vote

Party in Place

Music sets from deadmau5,
Disclosure, Major Lazer,
ODESZA, RÜFÜS DU SOL,
Toro y Moi, Flume, Rezz, and
Porter Robinson. “Remind
Everyone to Get Registered to
Vote” (Exhibit 92).

Summer Bash

Musical performances by
Marshmello, Black Eyed Peas,
Dillon Francis, Diplo, Kygo,
Lil Jon, and Steve Aoki.
“Remind Everyone to Get
Registered to Vote” (Exhibit
92).

Durham, NC

WWAV Host Food and Voter
Registration Drive. Music by a
Research Triangle
live DJ and food and
Foundation Headquarters
prepackaged meals
distribution. (Exhibit 93)

Detroit, MI

East Side of Detroit

WWAV Sponsors Drive-Thru
Food Distribution and Voter
Registration. Live DJ and free
food distribution (Exhibit 94)

West Side of Detroit

WWAV Sponsors Drive-Thru
Food Distribution and Voter
Registration. Live DJ and free
food distribution (Exhibit 94)

Home Depot

WWAV Hosts Food and Voter
Registration Drive. Atlanta
Falcons merchandise,
sandwiches and boxes of food
(Exhibit 95)

Detroit, MI

Atlana, GA
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Date

Sept. 26, 2020

Sept. 26, 2020

Sept. 27. 2020

Sept. 27, 2020

Sept. 29, 2020

Oct. 3, 2020

Oct. 3, 2020

Location

Charlotte, NC

Philadelphia, PA

Miami, FL

Phoenix, AZ

Pittsburgh, PA

Milwaukee, WI

Minneapolis, MN
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Event

Inducements to Register and
Vote

Sifford Golf Course

WWAV Hosts Food,
Groceries, and Voter
Registration Drive. Live
entertainment and free food
and groceries, plus DJ (Exhibit
96)

2450 Hunting Park Ave.

WWAV Hosts Food,
Groceries, and Voter
Registration Drive. Free lunch,
groceries, snacks, hand
sanitizer, and t-shirts, and live
entertainment (Exhibit 97)

Joe Celestin Center

WWAV Host Food, Groceries,
and Voter Registration Drive.
Free Food and Groceries and
DJ (Exhibit 98)

Phoenix College

WWAV Drive-Thru Event
Combines Voter Registration
with Handing Out Food Boxes
and Supplies. Inducements
included 2,000 food boxes and
about 1,000 sets with sippy
cups; baby bottles and diapers;
and women's, men's and kid's
clothing (Exhibit 99)

Heinz Field Stage AE
Lot

WWAV Sponsors Drive-Thru
Food Distribution and Voter
Registration. Free Food and
Meals (Exhibit 100)

FISERV Forum

WWAV Sponsors Drive-Thru
Food Distribution and Voter
Registration. Free Food and
Groceries (Exhibit 101)

Willard Hay Parking Lot

WWAV Sponsors Drive-Thru
Food Distribution and Voter
Registration. Free Food and
Groceries. (Exhibit 102)
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Date

Oct. 3, 2020

Oct. 15, 2020

Oct. 23, 2020

Oct. 24, 2020

Oct. 24, 2020

Oct. 24, 2020

Oct. 24, 2020
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Location

Event

Inducements to Register and
Vote

St. Paul, MN

Mount Olivet Baptist
Church

WWAV Sponsors Drive-Thru
Food Distribution and Voter
Registration. Free Food and
Groceries (Exhibit 102)

Seven (7) Satellite
Election Offices

Restaurants who Partnered
with WWAV’s Fuel the Vote
provided free food and meals
to voters in line at 7 satellite
election offices (Exhibit 103)

Couch Party

WWAV is connecting with
some of our favorite celebrities
to encourage everyone to vote
early. Entertainment by
Common, DJ D-Nice, the City
Girls, and Elaine Welteroth
(Exhibit 104)

WWAV Early Voting
Celebration Sites

“WWAV will meet you near
early voting sites with food,
music, & more.” Food, Music,
PPE and Voter Protection
Support (Exhibit 105)

Detroit, MI

WWAV Early Voting
Celebration Sites

“WWAV will meet you near
early voting sites with food,
music, & more.” Food, Music,
PPE and Voter Protection
Support (Exhibit 105)

Las Vegas, NV

WWAV Early Voting
Celebration Sites

Early Voting celebration with
“free food, live music, and
more!” (Exhibit 122)

WWAV Early Voting
Celebration Sites

“WWAV will meet you near
early voting sites with food,
music, & more.” Food, Music,
PPE and Voter Protection
Support (Exhibit 105)

Philadelphia, PA

Online

Atlanta, GA

Los Angeles, CA
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Date

Location

Event

Inducements to Register and
Vote

Oct. 24, 2020

Miami, FL

WWAV Early Voting
Celebration Sites

Early Voting celebration with
“free food, live music, and
more!” (Exhibit 123)

Oct. 24, 2020

Milwaukee, WI

WWAV Early Voting
Celebration Sites

“WWAV will meet you near
early voting sites with food,
music, & more.” Food, Music,
PPE and Voter Protection
Support (Exhibit 105)

Oct. 24, 2020

Minneapolis, MN

WWAV Early Voting
Celebration Sites

Early Voting celebration with
“free food, live music, and
more!” (Exhibit 124)

WWAV Early Voting
Celebration Sites

“WWAV will meet you near
early voting sites with food,
music, & more.” Food, Music,
PPE and Voter Protection
Support (Exhibit 105)

Philadelphia, PA

WWAV Early Voting
Celebration Sites

“WWAV will meet you near
early voting sites with food,
music, & more.” Food, Music,
PPE and Voter Protection
Support (Exhibit 105)

St. Paul, MN

WWAV Early Voting
Celebration Sites

Early Voting celebration with
“free food, live music, and
more!” (Exhibit 124)

WWAV Early Voting
Celebration Sites

“WWAV will meet you near
early voting sites with food,
music, & more.” Food, Music,
PPE and Voter Protection
Support (Exhibit 105)

Oct. 24, 2020

Oct. 24, 2020

Oct. 24, 2020

Oct. 24, 2020

Orlando, FL

Charlotte, NC
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Date

Jan. 3, 2021

Event

Inducements to Register and
Vote

Celebrate Georgia
Concert

WWAV Get Out the Georgia
Vote and Concert. Musical
Performances by Monica, Rick
Ross, DJ Drama, Jack Harlow,
and Pastor Troy. WWAV cochairs Michelle Obama,
Janelle Monáe, Tracee Ellis
Ross, Kerry Washington and
Chris Paul also Featured.
(Exhibit 107)

Location

Atlana, GA
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Table 3

Here are a few samples of WWAV offering something of value to register to vote or vote. From
The March 27, 2020 Kick Off Rally announcement said, “When We All Vote will hold a contest
to give away tickets to two people and their guests to meet Michelle Obama backstage at the
event. The winners will also receive travel accommodations to Detroit. … Approx. prize value is
$2,000. Subject to Official Rules” (Exhibit 88).

This is from the WWAV Raleigh-Durham, North Carolina Food and Voter Registration Drive
press release. “When We All Vote will host “Fuel the Vote,” a food and voter registration drive to
support North Carolinians impacted by the coronavirus pandemic and to ensure they are
registered and ready to vote ahead of the November election” (Exhibit 93).

A reporter described the Atlanta WWAV Food and Voter Registration Drive as “a steady stream
of cars that drove through the area as music pumped from speakers. Volunteers gave away
children’s books, swag bags filled with Atlanta Falcons merchandise and sandwiches to people
who drove through. Volunteer Michael Yancey beamed as he handed out boxes of food that
included milk, butter, chicken and fresh fruit and vegetables” (Exhibit 95).
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This is from WWAV’s Milwaukee Food and Voter Registration Drive press release: “Michelle
Obama’s When We All Vote (https://www.whenweallvote.org/) and the Milwaukee Bucks are
teaming up to host Fuel the Vote (https://www.whenweallvote.org/fuelthevote/), a drive-up food
distribution and voter registration drive, on Saturday, October 3, to support those impacted by the
COVID-19 pandemic and ensure they are registered to vote ahead of the general election on
November 3” (Exhibit 101).

What’s interesting is that when WWAV described itself in its October 1, 2020 press release, the
organization said nothing about feeding people, yet WWAV used food, groceries, and meals to
attract people to its voter registration and GOTV drives in Atlanta, Detroit, Milwaukee, Phoenix,
etc. “When We All Vote is a national, nonpartisan nonprofit that brings together citizens,
institutions, brands, and organizations to increase participation in every election. Launched by
Michelle Obama, the organization is committed to closing the race and age voting gap and
empowering all eligible voters to cast their ballot by harnessing grassroots energy, establishing
strategic partnerships, and implementing digital organizing strategies, with the ultimate goal of
changing the culture around voting” (Exhibit 101).

WWAV exploited actors, entertainers, and musicians celebrity status as a means to attract people
to their registration and GOTV events. The actors, entertainers, and musicians are professionals
who are paid for the services. Some of the actors and entertainers WWAV employed to draw
crowds are paid tens of thousands of dollars or more to make appearances at events. When
people attended WWAV voter registration and GOTV events that was headlined with DJs,
musicians, and entertainers, the professional entertainment was something of value attendees
received for being present at WWAV’s registration or GOTV events.

WWAV’s strategy to attract audiences is similar to how PBS stations use famous musicians/
bands, celebrity authors, and made for PBS specials to attract viewers and raise funds. Instead of
drawing viewers to watch and donate to PBS stations, WWAV used actors, entertainers, and
musicians to attract audiences to the organization’s voter registration and GOTV events. For
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many of the WWAV events, the “entertainment value” that WWAV used to attract audiences to its
registration and GOTV events had more value than the food, groceries, and sports gear that
WWAV doled out at other voter registration and GOTV events.

Every single WWAV voter registration or GOTV event provided attendees with something of
value. WWAV deliberately skirted the law by offering its guests something of value to attend its
voter registration and GOTV events. WWAV deliberately offered inducements to draw a bigger
crowd to every WWAV event.

WWAV’s Prize Money Corrupted High School Students

WWAV’s bribing high school students to register to vote is WWAV’s most disgusting and corrupt
act. The high school students WWAV registered through its Prom Challenge were registering for
an election for the first time. Thanks to WWAV’s bribe of up to $5,000 to 20 high schools,
WWAV initiated the high schoolers into the the voting process unlawfully. The students whom
WWAV registered will have to live the rest of their lives knowing their initial voter registration
was built on WWAV’s illicit contest.

WWAV’s Prom-athon advertisement to the high school students is as follows: “Your senior
prom’s a big deal. So is voting for the first time. Prom Challenge is a new program created in
partnership between When We All Vote and MTV’s +1thevote campaign, with support from Rent
the Runway and other brands, to celebrate and recognize 20 high schools across the country for
integrating voter registration into their schools in the most creative and impactful ways. The
winners of the competition will receive up to $5,000 to make their school’s prom dreams come
true” (Exhibit 108).

WWAV primarily focused its high school voter registration drive in Democratic strongholds in
the swing states of Arizona, Georgia, Michigan Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin. WWAV enlisted
the help of local and state Democratic leaders to execute its plan of registering high schoolers in
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heavily Democratic cities. WWAV’s “Honorary Prom-athon Chaperones” included the likes of
Michigan’s Democratic Governor Gretchen Whitmer, Phoenix, Arizona’s Democratic Mayor
Kate Gallego, Milwaukee, WI’s Democratic Mayor Tom Barrett, and Philadelphia, PA’s
Democratic Mayor Jim Kenney (Exhibit 109).

According to WWAV, “More than four million young people will turn 18 before the 2020 general
election” (Exhibit 121). WWAV’s specifically targeted the voter registration of high schoolers,
especially those students in Democratic cities in swing states. WWAV awarded its Prom-athon
prize money to the high schools who registered the most voters. Here are some reasons WWAV
declared these high schools Prom-athon winners. “Cass Technical High School (Detroit, MI)
registered more than 400 students through pep rallies and other events.” “Communication and
Media Arts High School (Detroit, MI) created a Voting Squad and hosted two days of action that
resulted in 99% of eligible students registering.” “Valley High School (Las Vegas, NV) hosted
events during lunch around voting, and about 250 students registered to vote.” (Exhibit 121)

Most of WWAV’s Prom-athon winners were in Democratic strongholds in swing states. Three
Pennsylvania high schools received up to $5,000 each for being a WWAV Prom-athon winner;
Arizona and Michigan each had two WWAV Prom-athon winners; and Las Vegas, Nevada,
Houston, Texas and Milwaukee, Wisconsin all had one WWAV Prom-athon winner in their
heavily Democratic cities. Meadowcreek High school in Norcross, Georgia was also a Promathon winner (Exhibit 109). Norcross is in Gwinnett County where Biden soundly beat Trump.

WWAV paid for high school students proms prior to the presidential election. WWAV collected
the names and contact information of the new high school voter registrants. When the November
election occurred, WWAV reminded the high schoolers whose proms WWAV paid for to make
sure that they voted. WWAV’s newly minted voters voted Biden because the new voters lived in
heavily Democratic cities.

WWAV Targeted Democratic Strongholds in Swing States For Its Events
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Table 4 list the names of 12 cities that WWAV held voter registration or GOTV events. WWAV
held both voter registration drives and GOTV events in the cities of Atlanta, Charolette, Detroit,
Miami, Milwaukee, Orlando, and Philadelphia. Columns 2 and 3 list the number of votes Joe
Biden and Donald Trump received. Column 4 and 5 list Biden and Trump’s percentage of the
vote.

To view the source of each city’s vote totals, click on the link in Column 1. When a city’s vote
total could not be found separate from the county that the city is in, the county vote total was
used. One thing is clear from Table 4, Joe Biden won all 12 cities or counties where WWAV held
voter registration and GOTV events.

Voting Results Where WWAV Held Events

City

Biden Votes

Trump Votes

Biden

Trump

Atlanta

381,144

137,240

72.64%

26.15%

Detroit

240,936

12,889

93.93%

5.02%

Charlotte

378,107

179,211

66.68%

31.60

Durham

144,688

32,459

80.42%

18.04%

Miami

617,864

532,833

53.31%

45.98%

Milwaukee

194,661

48,414

78.83%

19.60%

Minneapolis

532,623

205,973

70.46%

27.25%

Orlando

395,014

245,398

60.85%

37.80%

Philadelphia

604,175

132,870

81.21%

17.85%

Pittsburgh

430,759

282,913

59.43%

39.02%

Phoenix

1,040,774

995,665

49.81%

47.65%

St. Paul

211,620

77,376

71.50%

26.14%

Table 4
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All of the cities that Biden won in Table 4 over performed the statewide Biden vote. For
example, Biden won the City of Detroit with 93.93% of the vote. Biden won the entire state of
Michigan with 50.6% of the vote. Thanks to the support of WWAV, the City of Detroit over
performed the Biden Michigan state vote by 43.33% (Detroit Biden vote of 93.93% - Biden State
of Michigan vote of 50.6% = 43.33%). Biden received 81.21% of the vote in the City of
Philadelphia and Biden garnered 50.1% of the vote in the entire state of Pennsylvania. Biden’s
Philadelphia vote over performed the Biden’s Pennsylvania state vote by 31.11%. Biden won the
City of Milwaukee with 78.33% of the vote and the entire state of Wisconsin with 49.4% of the
vote. Biden’s Milwaukee vote over performed the Biden State of Wisconsin vote by 29.93%.

WWAV concentrated its voter registration and GOTV activities in the cities listed in Table 4
because WWAV’s geopolitical experts identified these 12 cities as the best cities to increase
Biden votes in critical states like Georgia, Michigan, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin.

The Number of Counts Against WWAV

There are two distinct ways to look at the number of times WWAV provided something of value
for registering to vote and voting. One way to determine the number of WWAV counts is to view
each WWAV event as a separate count. Another way to establish the number of WWAV counts is
to count each time WWAV registered a person at a WWAV event in which WWAV provided each
attendee with something of value. For example, WWAV hosted a Pennsylvania Couch Party on
May 21, 2020. WWAV’s goal for this event was to reach 250,000 Pennsylvania voters and have
them register (Exhibit 90). Since WWAV offered its Pennsylvania Couch Party attendees
something of value for its May 21, 2020 event, should WWAV be charged with one count for
hosting the event or 250,000 counts for the number of people that the WWAV event drew and
registered by providing a free concert from top-notch entertainers?
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Violators of 52 U.S.C. § 10307(c) may receive up to a $10,000 fine and five years in prison for
offering something of value for voter registration or voting. Michelle Obama, WWAV’s founder
and Co-Chair, received her juris doctorate degree from the Harvard Law School; Valerie Jarrett,
WWAV’s President, from the University of Michigan’s Law School; and Tina Tchen, WWAV’s
Treasurer, from Northwestern University’s Law School. Besides WWAV having three lawyers
from America’s top law schools, WWAV officers and key employees combine for hundreds of
years of political campaign experience. Given WWAV’s vast political experience and knowledge
of campaign law, WWAV should have known better than to offer money, food, meals, clothes,
sports memorabilia, raffle prizes, and entertainment at 40 WWAV events to entice citizens to
register and to vote.

Politicians who are elected to office are taught to keep the offer of providing government service
separate from soliciting campaign donations. For example, if a business person goes to the local
politician’s office seeking a zoning change, the politician will make sure the subject of campaign
contributions is not discussed during the zoning change meeting. Keeping the zoning change
separate from campaign donations avoids the appearance of impropriety. Similarly, WWAV
should have kept the advertisements for its food drive separate from the advertisement for its
voter registration drive. The same is true for WWAV’s actual events. To avoid the appearance of
WWAV offering something of value for registering to vote, WWAV should have held its food
drives as separate events from WWAV’s voter registration drives.

WWAV”s Massive and Unprecedented Digital Campaign

In 2014 the Government Accountability Institute filed a FEC complaint against Obama for
America, Obama Victory Fund, etc. The FEC complaint stated, “The Obama Campaign created
the most complex and innovative system for voter and donor identification ever devised in the
history of presidential campaigns. … [Obama’s] team of specialists produced and used extensive
data gathering software and multiple databases and cross-referencing systems to ensure the
Obama Campaign knew as much about every potential voter or donor as possible including
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substantial information about every potential voter’s network of friends, relatives and coworkers” (Click here and see pages 6-7).

WWAV’s ability to identify voters and communicate with them dwarfs what Michelle Obama’s
husband Barack’s campaign did in 2012. Because of the explosion of social media and the
improvement in personal and political information gathering, WWAV’s digital reach far
exceeded anything the Obama presidential campaign could have done 9 years ago. To understand
the magnitude of WWAV’s social media power, look no further than WWAV’s co-chairs’ social
media presence. Table 5 below lists WWAV’s co-chairs and their 500 million Twitter and
Instagram followers.

WWAV Co-Chair

Instagram
Followers
(In Millions)

Twitter
Followers
(In Millions)

Michelle Obama

46.3

15.1

Selena Gomez

238.2

64.9

Tom Hanks

9.5

16.4

Faith Hill

1.3

1.1

Lin-Manuel Miranda

1.7

3.5

Janelle Monae

3.9

3.8

Liza Koshy

19.2

2.9

Chris Paul

10.3

8.3

Megan Repinoe

2.2

0.92

Shonda Rhimes

2.0

1.9

Tracee Ellis Ross

10.3

1.3

Kerry Washington

6.4

5.5

Rita Wilson

1.0

0.46

Total WWAV Co-Chair
Followers

352.3

126.08
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Table 5

Within seconds, WWAV co-chairs posted a comment or advertisement for one of its events and
the WWAV message or ad was seen by millions. To reach wider audiences, a WWAV co-chair
posted or retweeted other WWAV co-chairs’ Instagram and Twitter messages on their accounts.
No wonder why Joe Biden sought Michelle Obama’s help in enlisting celebrities to aid the Biden
campaign (Exhibit 17).

Because of WWAV Co-Chair Selena Gomez’s huge social media following, 4.96 million people
viewed her interview with Kamala Harris (Exhibit 25); 2.5 million people watched WWAV CoChair’s Liza Koshy interview Joe Biden (Exhibit 53), and one-half million people viewed
WWAV’s Co-Chair Megan Ripinoe’s interview with Jill and Joe Biden (Exhibit 62). Tom Hanks
Instagram post promoting voter registration received over 1.44 million views (Exhibit 110). On
the other hand, Tom Hanks’ other Instagram posts told his followers to vote for Joe Biden.

WWAV bragged about its digital prowess on its website (Exhibit 111). Here is WWAV explaining
its digital tactics. “This meant not only using every digital tool for both organizing and
information sharing — TikTok, Snapchat, Twitter, Instagram, Facebook, digital ads, email,
broadcast SMS, and peer-to-peer texting — but investing in digital from the top and developing a
strategy that used these tools in a targeted and culturally relevant way. This included:”

• “Building massive volunteer texting teams on Slack
• Engaging both big-name celebrities and hundreds of lifestyle micro-infuencers
• Plugging into the latest TikTok and meme trends and Gen Z focused platforms
• Using the digital reach from big brand and community partnerships
• Building out livestream parties on Zoom and IG Live that mixed special guests, music, and
volunteer trainings together to keep the momentum going
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• Plugging into big cultural moments (online of course!) including music festivals like Roots
Picnic and Lollapalooza, and the biggest trends on IG like joining in on DJ D-Nice’s ‘Club
Quarantine’ and even dropping into the Verzuz battles” (Exhibit 111).

WWAV’s comprehensive and sophisticated digital strategy above has all the earmarks of a
political campaign that nonpartisan, nonprofit organization’s are prohibited from engaging in.
Taking into account all of WWAV’s social media messages combined with offers of meal,
groceries, entertainment etc., WWAV far exceeded voter registration and GOTV campaigns that
nonprofits, political candidates and organizations had ever previously waged.

WWAV Co-Chair and Founder Michelle Obama was the main WWAV celebrity who recruited
other celebrities to increase voter registration and voting in predominately Democratic
communities. “Former first lady Michelle Obama hosted a call Thursday between When We All
Vote, the voter registration group she co-chairs, and influencers including Myrick, YouTuber
Patrick Starr, former Team USA gymnast Josh Dixon, model and YouTuber Taylor Phillips and
activist Nadya Okamoto. The call encouraged the influencers to use their platforms to reach
people who are not registered to vote and to ensure that everyone has a plan to vote, according to
the group (Exhibit 112).” Obama chose to partner with Myrick, Starr, Dixon, Phillips, and
Okamato because followers of these influencers are far more likely to be Democratic and Biden
supporters.

Laura Miller was director of Online Engagement in the Obama White House. Michelle Obama
recruited her for the all-important job of WWAV’s digital director. “‘A lot of what we do is
online,’ says Miller. ‘We're building online communities, but we're also partnering with local
organizations on the ground.’ It is this seamless connection of offline and online activity that
allows volunteers to act local but feel connected to the larger movement” (Exhibit 117).

WWAV’s 12 food and voter registration drives between August 29 and October 3 were also
WWAV data collection events. Before WWAV attendees received their WWAV food handouts,
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they had to provide their personal information of name, address, phone number, and email
address. WWAV voter registration deliberately occurred before WWAV’s food distribution
because the order of voter registration, then food distribution insured WWAV gathered the
personal information of its attendees. Once WWAV acquired attendees’s personal information at
its food and voter registration drives, WWAV sent them texts and emails with information of
other WWAV events and reminders to voter early or vote on election day.

By requiring people to register for its online and other in-person events, WWAV acquired
personal information from the attendees at all of its events. For example, people who wanted to
attend the WWAV’s May 21, 2020 Pennsylvania Couch Party had to register with WWAV before
joining the event (Exhibit 90). WWAV’s Prom-athon required registrants to provide WWAV with
their email address and zip code to start the WWAV Prom-athon registration process (Exhibit
109). The WWAV Celebrate Georgia Concert required tickets to the attend the event. Before
concert goers showed their tickets to enter the WWAV concert, they provided WWAV with their
personal information to receive concert tickets. Furthermore, when one person signed up for a
WWAV event, WWAV tried to have the one person signing up recruit three more other people.

WWAV Unlawful Early Voting Celebrations

Michelle Obama who is a second generation Chicago Political Machine politician had WWAV
employ Chicago Political Machine methods. Milton Rakove’s book “We Don’t Want Nobody
Nobody Sent” described how the Chicago Machine successfully operated for so many years.
Every person who entered Chicago politics was required to have a political sponsor that he or she
was beholden too. As with the Chicago machine, WWAV asked its followers to recruit additional
WWAV followers; WWAV referral method fueled the organization’s exponential growth. Instead
of using the Chicago Machine terms of assistant precinct captains or precinct captains, WWAV
used “voting squad captains” (Exhibit 114).
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WWAV required voting squad captains to fill out applications and recruit at least three people for
the captains’ voting squads. WWAV provided voting squad captains with training and access to
WWAV’s nationwide network and “highly motivated organizers” (Exhibit 114).
WWAV’s voting squad captains also provided WWAV with the personal information of its voting
squad members. WWAV’s voting squads created a very reliable source for gathering personal
and political information.

On October 24, 2020 WWAV began hosting early voting celebrations in eight predominantly
Democratic cities (Exhibits 105 and 106). Please note in Exhibit 105, WWAV’s ad for seven of
the eight cities reads, Grab Your #VotingSquad. Vote Safely Together.”

WWAV early voting celebrations included “Free Food, Music, and More.” WWAV deliberately
omitted the location of the early voting celebrations on WWAV ads because WWAV wanted to
identify and have a means to communicate with the early voters WWAV recruited. WWAV
purposely held its early voting celebrations in heavily Democratic precincts and zip codes in
heavily Democratic cities to increase the Democrat vote. Furthermore, when WWAV invited
early voters to its vote early celebrations, WWAV knew the Democratic voting preferences of its
invitees.

There are eight reasons why WWAV’s early voting celebrations were illegal.

1. The invitation to attend the WWAV early voting celebrations were screened, exclusive to
WWAV devotees, and not available to the general public.
2. In order to learn the location and attend the WWAV early voting celebrations, attendees first
had to register and provide their information to WWAV.
3. Only those voters who went through WWAV’s registration process could attend WWAV’s
early voting celebrations.
4. WWAV used its voting squads and digital media to solicit and offer exclusive invitations to
WWAV early voting celebrations.
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5. WWAV made sure voters attending its early voting celebrations either voted or intended to
vote before WWAV extended invitations to them.
6. WWAV early voting celebration ads do not include the number of events that WWAV held at
each specific early voting celebration location.
7. WWAV early voting ads do not include the number of WWAV early voting locations in the
cities where WWAV sponsored early voting celebration events.
8. WWAV offered something of value, namely entertainment, food, and music to the voters
who attended the WWAV early voting celebrations.

WWAV ads for its early voting celebrations state that WWAV used multiple WWAV voting
celebration locations in the cities of Atlanta, Charlotte, Detroit, Las Vegas, Miami, Milwaukee,
Minneapolis, Orlando, Philadelphia, and St. Paul (Exhibits 122 thru 130). WWAV only invited
the voters who registered on its website to WWAV early voting celebrations (Exhibit 125).
Because WWAV only disclosed the early voting celebration locations to the voters who
registered on WWAV’s website, the exact locations WWAV early voting celebrations are
unknown. Nonetheless, WWAV’s ads reveal that WWAV held early voting celebrations at
multiple locations in the 10 heavily Democratic cities where WWAV sponsored its early voting
events.

Michelle Obama Conspired with Two other Nonprofits to Support Joe Biden

Tianna Epps-Johnson, the Executive Director for the Center for Tech and Civic Life (CTCL),
completed her two year Obama Foundation fellowship a few short weeks before Epps-Johnson
initiated CTCL’s first election grants to the state of Wisconsin’s five largest cities. During her
Obama Fellowship, Epps-Johnson described what she saw as the problems with voting in
America: “Nonvoters are younger, more racially diverse, lower-income, and less educated than
their voting counterparts, and their absence at the polls keeps government from representing the
whole nation.” (Exhibit 118). When Epps-Johnson and CTCL distributed $350 million in
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election grants, Epps-Johnson hid her true motives of closing the age and race voting gaps
behind the ploy of CTCL providing election grants to combat COVID-19.

As with CTCL, WWAV gave the identical reasons of closing the age and race voting gaps for the
organization’s mission on its IRS form 990: WWAV is a “nonpartisan organization that is on a
mission to increase participation in every election to close the age and race gap” (Exhibit 2).
WWAV closing the age and race gap was also behind WWAV’s creation of WWAV’s Civic
Cities: “Civic Cities encourages and supports mayors to take a leading role in closing the voting
race and age gap and fundamentally shift the culture around voting in every election, from school
board races to federal elections” (Exhibit 84). Based on the geographical locations of WWAV’s
in-person events, WWAV was only interested in closing the age and race gaps in Democratic
cities.

Both CTCL and Michelle Obama relied heavily on social media to close the voting age and race
gaps. CTCL encouraged and trained its grant recipients in the use of social media to register
voters and GOTV. Epps-Johnson wrote in her Obama Foundation “Approach” that social media
is one of the solutions to resolving voter age and race gaps (Exhibit 118). Michelle Obama
deliberately recruited 12 famous people with huge social media followings as WWAV co-chairs.
The WWAV celebrity co-chairs provided WWAV instant access to their 500 million Instagram
and Twitter followers.

Michelle Obama was one of the decision makers who selected Epps-Johnson as a Obama
Foundation fellow. For two years the Obama Foundation trained Epps-Johnson to incorporate
what she was taught at the Obama Foundation in with her work at CTCL. Michelle Obama met
with Epps-Johnson during the Obama Foundation round table discussions. Because of EppsJohnson two year Obama Foundation Fellowship, it is not surprising that both Epps-Johnson’s
CTCL and Michelle Obama’s WWAV were on the same mission of closing the age and race
voting gaps.
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Michelle Obama and Arnold Schwarzenegger worked together for a “Vote or Miss Out” ABC
TV special on September 14, 2020. Previously Obama and Schwarzenegger appeared in a
promotional video. A few weeks later Schwarzenegger donated $2.5 million to the USC
Schwarzenegger Institute for the purpose of redistributing Schwarzenegger’s $2.5 million
donation as election grants. Schwarzenegger said he was making his election grants only
available to counties with a history of racial discrimination, namely those counties that were
formerly covered by the Voting Rights Act, Section 5. Schwarzenegger said, “These grants are
completely non-partisan and will be offered to those who demonstrate the greatest need and
ability to close gaps in voting access” (Exhibit 119). As with Epp-Johnson and CTCL,
Schwarzenegger used his USC Schwarzenegger Institute’s nonprofit financial resources to close
the voting race gap shortly after working with Michelle Obama.

There are 159 counties in the State of Georgia. In the 2020 presidential election, 30 counties
voted for Joe Biden and 129 voted for Donald Trump. All 10 of Schwarzenegger’s Georgia
election grants went to Democratic counties that Joe Biden won. Given the incredible odds
against Schwarzenegger’s 10 Georgia election grants only going to Democratic counties that Joe
Biden won, Schwarzenegger’s Georgia election grants were not randomly selected as he claimed.
Complainant alleges that Michelle Obama or one of Michelle Obama’s designees directed
Schwarzenegger to award his election grants to the 10 specific Georgia Democratic counties that
received them.

Complainant had previously filed FEC complaints against CTCL, the USC Schwarzenegger
Institute and both organizations’ principle officers. The USC Schwarzenegger Institute, CTCL,
and WWAV mainly focused their resources in heavily Democratic cities and counties to help Joe
Biden win the 2020 presidential election. Michelle Obama is the common link between the three
organizations. Because of the common bond of Michelle Obama and the similarity of the USC
Schwarzenegger Institute, CTCL, and WWAV’s mission and methods, the FEC should consider
the collective relationship of the three nonprofit organizations in the determination of whether or
not these organizations committed any violations.
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Complainant acknowledges the horrors of American slavery and the ensuing racial
discrimination that went on for decades once slavery ended. Complainant admits racial
discrimination continues to a lesser degree today, and he is strongly opposed to any form of
discrimination. However, past and present racial discrimination doesn’t give the USC
Schwarzenegger Institute, CTCL, or WWAV the right to violate federal election laws and
infringe upon voters’ civil rights in their quest for racial justice.

Michelle Obama’s Failure to Fight Chicago Election Fraud and Police Torture

Michelle Obama’s father was a Chicago Democratic machine precinct captain (Exhibit 120). She
campaigned door to door with her father who had to win his precinct for Democratic candidates
or risk losing his City of Chicago political job. As an adult, Michelle Obama worked directly
underneath the boss of the Chicago political machine. Obama was a mayoral aide to Mayor
Richard M. Daley. Obama left the mayor’s office after Daley appointed her assistant
commissioner of the Chicago Department of Planning and Development.

In 1969 Attorney Michael Shakman filed a federal court lawsuit against a number of Chicago
and Cook County Democrats. Elected Democrats were using a patronage system in which
government employees had to campaign for Democratic candidates to first obtain their political
jobs, and after they were hired, they had to continue performing political work to retain their
political jobs. Shakman reached agreements to end patronage with several local government
bodies. Because Chicago and Cook County Democrats repeatedly violated their federal court
agreements, federal court judges appointed monitors to oversee the personnel policies and
practices of eight Chicago area governmental bodies. The job of the federal court monitor was to
stop patronage and protect the civil rights of government job applicants, government employees,
political candidates, and voters.
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Federal court judges installed monitors to watch over nearly every government body in the
Chicagoland area (see list below). Each time a judge assigned a federal court monitor, a
Democrat was in charge of the governmental body. More than 50 years after Shakman filed his
original case, in April 2020 United States Magistrate Judge Sidney I. Schenkier appointed a
monitor to oversee the Cook County Clerk’s office because the Clerk’s office violated the
original and supplemental federal court agreements.

1. City of Chicago
2. Chicago Park District
3. Cook County Government
4. Clerk of the Circuit Court of Cook County
5. Cook County Sheriff
6. Cook County Clerk
7. Cook County Assessor
8. Forest Preserve of Cook County

The greatest number of Shakman violations was committed by Michelle Obama’s old boss,
Richard M. Daley. From 1988 until 2004 the Daley administration hired thousands of city
employees in exchange for their commitment to campaign for political candidates backed by
Daley. The covert and unlawful patronage system ended when FBI agents raided city hall and
uncovered evidence that led to the convictions of 60 people. During federal court criminal trials,
testimony revealed that Daley’s patronage workers campaigned for Democratic candidates for
president, Illinois governor, U.S. Senator, U.S. congress, state senator, state representative,
Chicago mayor and aldermen. Federal Court Judge Wayne A. Andersen awarded Complainant
$75,000 because the Chicago Machine violated his civil rights when he was a candidate for
alderman.

In 2003 Federal Court Judge Wayne A. Andersen selected Noelle Brennan to monitor the City of
Chicago for patronage abuses. The cost to rid Chicago of illicit patronage was over $200 million
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and nine years of federal court supervision. By the way, Michelle Obama worked for Mayor
Daley when the Daley administration violated the civil rights of hundreds of thousands of voters
multiple times.

America’s worst police abuse scandal (1972 to 1991) occurred in the City of Chicago. Jon Burge
was a detective commander on the South Side of Chicago. Burge’s unit was assigned mainly to
African American neighborhoods. To obtain confessions, Burge and his crew used several
methods of torture until African Americans admitted to crimes regardless of whether or not they
were guilty. For Burge to achieve his goal of a confession, some suspects experienced torture that
lasted for days.

Burge’s Methods of Police Torture

- Beatings
- Suffocation by Sealing Suspects Heads in Plastic Bags
- Cigarettes and Scalding Hot Radiators to Burn Suspects
- Sleep Deprivation to Inflict Physical and Psychological Torture
- Cattle Prods to Administer Electrical Shocks
- Guns and Shotguns Placed in Suspects Mouths
The Better Government Association and Northwestern University, determined that taxpayers
spent $214 million for wrongful convictions. According to their study if we add together the
number of years these wrongfully convicted men spent in prison, they will have lost a combined
926 years. While 85 innocent men languished in prison, the real criminals committed 14
murders, 11 sexual assaults, 10 kidnappings and at least 59 other felonies. Before Daley became
mayor of Chicago, Daley was the Cook County State’s Attorney who was in charge of the
wrongful convictions of many suspects whom Burge tortured.
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In 2002 Edward Egan was appointed special prosecutor to investigate the allegations of police
torture. After four years of investigating Burge and his men, the investigation concluded that in
three of the cases, Daley’s state’s attorney’s office could have proved police torture beyond a
reasonable doubt. Although there was ample evidence to convict, the special prosecutor
determined that they could not charge the officers for torturing suspects because Daley had let
the statute of limitations run out.

The Chicago area election rigging and the Burge torture scandals are relevant to this FEC
complaint because it reveals Michelle Obama’s political leanings and motivations. Michelle
Obama has neither publicly criticized her old boss for fixing elections for 16 years, nor has she
publicly condemned former state’s attorney Daley for his role in Burge’s torture of 200 or more
mainly African American police suspects. Obama’s silence on these matters reveal her true
political nature far more than anything she can say. Obama has failed to speak out on countless
cases of Chicago civil rights abuses and 200 police torture cases because it requires her to take
her Democratic political allies and cronies to task. On the other hand, Obama is quick to judge
and criticize Republicans, especially Donald J. Trump.

As Michelle Obama has consistently done in her hometown of Chicago since she was child,
Obama founded WWAV for the purpose of helping Democrats like Joe Biden win nationwide
political offices. Instead of employing illegal patronage like her old political boss Richard M.
Daley, Obama is using the guise of a nonprofit, nonpartisan organization to establish her own
dominant Democratic political machine.
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Sworn and Notarized Statement
l, Jay Stone, who resides at

Pleasant Prairie, Wl 53158 submit my

Sworn Federal Election Commission Complaint under the Penalty of Perjury.
l, Jay Stone, being first duly sworn, on oath, state that I personally read my complaint

that I submitted with this notarized statement to the FEC, and that my allegations are
true based on my personal knowledge and, as to those stated on information and
belief, I believe them to be true.

Complainant Jay Stone's Signature

STATE OF WISCONSIN

County of

Kr-"rt.,:

þ...rr-

(county of notarization)
Sworn to before me this day ot

(Signature of person

My commission expires
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.

orized to administer oaths)
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.orts

permanent.

Notary Public or

(officialtitle if not notary)

ARGELIA HERNANDEZ
NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF WISCONSIN
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Exhibits

1.

When We All Vote IRS Form 990, page 7

2.

Obama alumni group reshuffles as the Biden administration launches

3.

Erin Hannigan Linkedin profile

4.

Laura Miller LinkedIn Profile

5.

Stephanie L. Young LinkedIn Profile

6.

Andrew Amore LinkedIn Profile

7.

When We All Vote and Civic Nation’s 501(C)(3) Nonprofit Tax Status

8.

WWAV Homepage Image of Michelle Obama

9.

WWAV Letter Signed by Michelle Obama and Valerie Jarrett

10. Michelle Obama Announces 7 New Co-Chairs Joining When We All Vote
11. Michelle Obama Featured in WWAV PSA
12. Michelle Obama's WWAV Announces Bipartisan Program with Mayors
13.

Michelle Obama’s WWAV and MTV Partner to Honor High School Students

14. WWAV Co-Chair Michelle Obama Announces New Initiative for Educators
15. Michelle Obama won't comment on Biden apology, holds off on endorsement at Essence
Festival
16. Barack Obama to hit campaign trail for Joe Biden in Pennsylvania
17. Michelle Obama to lend star power to Biden
18. Michelle Obama’s full remarks on Day 1 of the Democratic National Convention
19. Michelle Obama's Closing Argument on Biden's Website
20. Michelle Obama goes after Trump in new video from Biden campaign
21. What Michelle Obama Said About Donald Trump in Scathing Biden Video
22. When We All Vote Co-Chairs, 1
23. When We All Vote Co-Chairs, 2
24. Selena Gomez is the queen of Instagram likes
25. Selena Gomez-Kamala Harris Interview Paid for by Biden for President

1
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26.

Selena Gomez Came For Donald Trump On Instagram Via Her Outfit

27.

Tom Hanks, Not Sure Trump took his Oath Seriously

2

28. Tom Hanks Would Not Visit Trump's White House For Private Screening Of His New Film
29. Tom Hanks Mocks President Trump on SNL
30. Tom Hanks Calls Donald Trump a "Self Serving Gas Bag”
31. Tom Hanks said it would be a Dark Day if Trump wins US Election
32. Tom Hanks raised $750,000 for Biden in virtual fundraiser
33. Tom Hanks and Joe Biden at Grassroots Fest Fundraiser
34. Tom Hanks Helps Get out the Biden Vote
35. Tom Hanks , Lin-Manuel Miranda and Biden Campaign together
36. Tom Hanks Hosted Biden/Harris Inaugural TV Special On January 20
37. Faith Hill's Political Contributions
38. Tim McGraw, Faith Hill Help Hillary Clinton Network in Nashville
39. Faith Hill Endorsed Hillary Clinton
40. Miranda said, Trump Going Straight to Hell
41. Lin-Manuel Miranda Savagely Rips Donald Trump's Propensity To Lie
42. 'Hamilton' Cast Hosts Fundraiser for Joe Biden Campaign
43. Biden speaks with Lin-Manuel Miranda about the Latino vote
44. Lin-Manuel Miranda, Mike Bloomberg team up to boost Biden in new Florida ad campaign
45.

Lin-Manuel Miranda Endorsed Joe Biden

46. Lin-Manuel Miranda will appear in Joe Biden's primetime inauguration TV special
47. Actress Janelle Monae Calls for Trump Supporters to Burn
48. Janelle Monae And Kerry Washington Rip Donald Trump To Shreds
49. Janelle Monae said I'm Voting for Biden
50.

Monae and Kamala Harris Host Campaign Event

51. Kamala Harris and Janelle Monae Video Chat
52. Liza Koshy one of the 25 Most Influential People on the Internet
53. Liza Koshy is joy ridin with Biden
54. Liza Koshy Co-Hosted a Biden Fundraiser
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55. Liza Koshy Co-Hosed the DNC's "Virtual After Party"
56.

Liza Koshy's Joe Biden Election Day Support

57. Chris Paul questions Donald Trump’s manhood
58. Chris Paul endorsed Joe Biden
59. Chris Paul Tweeted Vote for Joe Biden
60. Joe Biden Appears In Campaign Video With Chris Paul, Steph Curry Taking The 2020
Election Full Court
61. Joe Biden Teams Up with Chris Paul and Steph Curry
62. Megan Rapinoe Interviews Jill and Joe Biden
63. Megan Rapinoe gushes about White House visit/ 'Total kid in the candy store'
64.

Joe Biden Congratulates Megan Rapinoe, Sue Bird on Engagement

65. Megan Ripinoe at First Night of DNC Convention
66. Shonda Rhimes/ called Trump 'unAmerican' and a ‘hypocrite"
67. Kamala Harris’ First VP Campaign Fundraiser with Shonda Rhimes
68. 20 Questions/ Here's What Joe Biden Had to Say
69. Tracee Ellis Ross Supports Biden On and Off Social Media
70. WWAV Registered and Ready Instagram Live Takeover Event with Tracee Ellis Ross
71. Tracee Ellis Ross Hosts the Democratic National Convention
72. Kerry Washington Campaigns for Joe Biden in North Carolina
73. Kerry Washington campaigns for Biden-Harris in Michigan
74. Washington, Voting for Trump is voting against our best interests
75. Kerry Washington Denounces Donald Trump Without Ever Saying His Name
76. Kerry Washington is bringing 'The Fight' to us on July 31
77. Kerry Washington to Democrats/ 'We're Fighting for the Soul of This Country' 78. Tom Hanks, Former Presidents and Fireworks Close Out Biden's Inauguration Day
79. Tom Hanks, Rita Wilson are team Joe Biden and Kamala Harris
80. WWAV Couch Party with Rita Wilson
81. WWAV Registered 100,000 Voters
82. WWAV Registered and Ready Virtual Rally

3
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83. WWAV Founding Mayors
84. WWAV Connects with Civic Cities
85. Can a Nonprofit Provide Incentives to Encourage Citizens to Register to Vote or Vote?
86. Michelle Obama And Common Encourage Black Voter Registration
87. Michelle Obama and DJ D-Nice Host Couch Party
88. Michelle Obama will Host When We All Vote Kick-Off Rally in Detroit with Thousands of
Eligible Voter
89. CouchParty 2.0 held on 4/20/20
90. Questlove, Malcolm Jenkins to Join Michelle Obama’s Nonpartisan Voting Organization
When We All Vote
91. THE ROOTS PICNIC 2020 PARTNERS WITH MICHELLE OBAMA’S WHEN WE ALL
VOTE FOR VIRTUAL FESTIVAL EXPERIENC
92. Radio.com & When We All Vote Celebrates Independence Day with “Party in Place” and
“Summer Bash”
93. Durham NC Vote/ Drive-thru food distribution and voter registration
94. Detroit Food and Voter Registration Drive
95. Atlanta Merchandise, Food, and Sandwiches
96.

Charlotte, NC Food, Groceries, and Voter Registration

97. Philadelphia 9/26/2020 Food and Voter Registration Drive
98. Miami Fuel the Vote September 27, 2020
99. Fuel the Vote Phoenix
100. ‘Fuel The Vote’ Pittsburgh
101. Milwaukee Food Distribution & Voter Registration Drive
102. Minneapolis and St. Paul food distribution & voter registration drive in Minnesota
103. Philadelphia Fuel the Vote Feeding Voters at Satellite Election Offices
104. Couch Party Oct. 23, 2020
105. Early Voting Events in Atlanta, Milwaukee, Detroit, Philadelphia, ETC.
106. Miami Early Voting Free Food, Music, More
107. Michelle Obama's 'Celebrate Georgia!' Concert to Feature Jack Harlow, More
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108. 2020 Prom Challenge - MTV & When We All Vote
109. WWAV’s Prom-athon
110. Tom Hanks 1.4 Million views for WWAV Voter Registration
111. The Pandemic Forced Us to Completely Embrace Digital — and It Worked
112. Voter registration groups tap into influencer power to reach new voters
113. ‘Celebrate Georgia’ Concert – Drive-in information
114. Become a WWAV Voting Squad Captain
115. Mayor Keisha Lance Bottoms was a Biden Campaign Co-Chair
116. Mayor Eric Garcetti was a Biden Campaign Co-Chair
117. Laura Miller, WWAV's Digital Director Comments
118. Tiana Epps-Johnson - Obama Foundation
119. 119 A. Michelle Obama said, "I started WWAV” and 119 B Schwarzenegger Institute
Announces Democracy Grants for Voting Access & Election Administration
120. Her dislike for politics started a looooong time ago
121. Michelle Obama’s When We All Vote and MTV Partner to Honor High School Students
122. Las Vegas WWAV Early Voting Celebration
123. Miami WWAV Early Voting Celebration
124. Minneapolis & St. Paul WWAV Early Voting Celebration Sites
125. Atlanta WWAV Early Voting Celebration
126. Charlotte WWAV Early Voting Celebration
127. Detroit WWAV Early Voting Celebration
128. Milwaukee WWAV Early Voting Celebration
129. Orlando WWAV Early Voting Celebration
130. Philadelphia WWAV Early Voting Celebration
131. Registration for WWAV Early Voting Celebration
132. Michelle Obama’s When We All Vote Played a Major Role
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Statement of Program Service Accomplishments

l{

Check if Schedule O contains a response or note to any line in this Part lll
Briefly describe the organization's mission:
WHEN WE ALL VOTE IS A NON-?ROFiT, NONPARTISAN ORGANIZATION THAT IS ON A MISSION TO INCREASE PARTiCIPATION IN
EVERY ELECTION AND CLOSE THE RACE AND AGE VOTiNG GAP BY CHANGING THE CULTURE AROUND VOTING, HARNESSiNG
GRASSROOTS ENERGY, AND THROUGH STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS TO REACH EVERY AMERICAN. LAUNCHED iN 2018 BY COCHAIRS MICHELLE OBAMA, TOM HANKS, LTN-MANUEL MIRANDA, JANELLE MONAE, CHRIS PAUL, FAITH HILL AND TIM MCGRAW,
WHEN WE ALL VOTE iS CHANGING THE CULTURE AROUND VOTING USING A DATA-DRIVEN AND MULTIFACÊTED APPROACH TO

1

INCREASE PARTTCiPATION 1N ELECTIONS.

2

D¡d the organization undertake any significant program serv¡ces during the year which were not listed on
the pr¡or Form 990 or 99O-EZ?

{*ives

llno

fl*ves

ffm

If
3

"Yes," describe these new serv¡ces on Schedule O.
Did the organizat¡on cease cDnducting, or make sign¡f¡cant changes in how ¡t conducts. any program
services?

If "Yes," describe these changes on Schedule
4

4a

l.'ì

O.

Descr¡be the organization's program service accompl¡shments for each of ¡ts three largest program serv¡ces, as measured by
expenses. Sect¡on 501(c)(3) and 501(c)(4) organ¡zations are required to report the amount of grants and allocations to others,
the total expenses, and revenue, if any, for each program service reported.

(Code:

)

(Expenses

g

.

629,293

¡ncluding gEnts of

$

) (Revenue

$

35,361 )

VOTER ENGAGEMENT: WHEN WE ALL VOTE ENGAGES I4ILLIONS OF AMERICANS ABOUT THE IA4PORTANCE OF VOTING AND GIVING THEM THE TOOLS AND
RESOURCES TO REGISTER AND VOTE. WHEN WE ALL VOTE DIRECTS VOTERS TO REGIS-IRAT]ON PLATFORN4S TO GET REGISTERED AND ENGAGES THEM
THROUGHOUT THE PROCESS OF COMPLETING fHEIR REGISTRATION.

&

445,579 ¡nclud¡ng grants of
155,000 ) (Revenue
) (Expenses
)
CHANGING THE CULTURE AROUND VOTING: WHEN WE ALL VOTE IS COMMITTED TO ULIIMATELY CHANGING THE CULTURE AROUND VOTING TO ENCOURAGE MORE
AMERICANS TO VOTE IN EVERY ELECTON. WHEN WÊ ALL VOTE BUILDS PARTNERSHIPS AND SUPPORTS PARTNERS WITH RESOURCES AND TOOLS TO
COMMUNICATE TO THEIR N4EN4BE:RS, CUSTOMERS, E¡4PLOYEES AND READÊRS/VIEWERS ABOUT THE I14PORTANCE OF VOTINc.

4,

(Code:

(Code:

g

S

)

(Expenses

$

899,359

including grants of

g

$

500,000 ) (Revenue

$

)

VOLUNTEER ACTIVATION: WHEN WE ALL VOTE ENGAGES THOUSANDS OF VOLUNTEERS TO HOST AND ATTEND EVENTS AS WELL AS VOLUNTEER RËMOTELY ONLINE
BY TEXTING PROSPECTIVE VOTERS. WHEN WE ALL VOTE SUPPORTS VOLUNTEERS WHO HOST EVENTS BY PROVIDING ONLINE TMININGS, TOOLKITS AND MATERIALS
TO HELP THÊIU ENGAGE THEIR CI]MMUNIW ABOUT THE IMPORTANCE OF REGISTERING AND GETTING READY TO VOTE.

4
4e

Other program serv¡ces (Describe in Schedule O.)
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Total program serv¡ce expensesl
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g
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Is the organ¡zat¡on described ¡n section 501(c)(3) or 4947(a)(l) (other than a private foundat¡on)? ¡f "yes,
complete Schedub

2
3
4

6

7

1

Affi

Ë
IstheorganizationrequiredtocompìeteScheduteB,scheduteofContributors(seeinstructions)Z
Did the organ¡zation engage in d¡rect or indirect political campalgn activities on behalf of or in opposition to
candidates for public office? If "Yes," complete Schedule C, PaftI

Yes

2

No
3

Sect¡on501(c)(3)organ¡zations, D¡d the organ¡zation engage ¡n lobbying activities, or have a sectìon 501(h)
If "Yes," complete Schedule C, Paftll

Is the organizat¡on a section 501(c)(a),501(c)(5), or 501(c)(6) organ¡zation that rece¡ves membership dues,
assessments, or similar amounts as defined in Revenue Procedure 98-L9? If "Yes," complete Schedule C, Paftlll

4

No

5

No

Did the organization maintain any donor advised funds or any similar funds or accounts for which donors have the
right to prov¡de advice on the distribution or ìnvestment of amounts in such funds or accounts? ff "Yes," complete
Schedute o,Part I Ë,
Did the organization receive or hold a conservation easement, including easements to preserve o-Pen space,

6

theenvironment,historiclandareas,orhistoricstructures? If"Yes,"completeScheduteD,Pañtlffi

7

No

I

No

negot¡ation serv¡ces? If "Yes," complete Schedute D, Part tVffi

9

No

Dfd tlfe oTgañization', dilectly ot thtou0h a'reläted organization, hold assets in temporarily restr¡cted endowments,
permanent endowments, or quasi endowments? If "Yes," complete Schedute D, Part VU

10

No

art, historical treasures, or other sim¡lar assets? If "Yes,"

8

Oid tlie o'rgañizat¡on maintain collections of works of
complete Schedule 4 Part lll Ë

9

Did the organizat¡on reportan amount in PartX, line 21 for escrow or custodial account l¡abil¡ty; serve as a
custod¡an for amounts not listed in PartX; or provide credit counsel¡ng, debt management, credit repair, or debt

10

No

Yes

election ¡n effect during the tax year?

5

3

uired Schedules

Checklist of

Part lV

No

If the organization's answer to any of the following questions is "Yes," then complete Schedule D, Parts VI, VII,

11

VIII, IX, or X as applicable.
a

Schedute D,

b

c
d

e

If

Did the organ¡zation report an amount for land, buildings, and equipment in Part X, line 10?

PartVl.

"Yes," complete

Did the organization report an amount for ¡nvestments-other securities in Part X, line 12 that is 5olo or more of
its total assets reported in Part X, line 16? ff "Yes," complete Schedule D, Part Vtt ffi
Did the organization report an amount for investments-program related in Part X, l¡ne 13 that is 5olo or morê of
its total assets reported in Part X, line 16? If "Yes," comptete Schedule D, Pañ Vtlt #
Did the organizat¡on report an amount for other assets in PartX, l¡ne 15 that is 5Vo or more of ¡ts total assets
reported in Part X, line 16? If "Yes," complete Schedule D, PaÌf tXffi .
Did the organ¡zation report an amount for other l¡abilit¡es in Part X, l¡ne 25? If "Yes," complete Schedule D, Part X

Ë

r Did the organizat¡on's separate or consolidated financial statements for the tax year include

a footnote that
addresses the organization's l¡ability for uncerta¡n tax positions under FIN 48 (ASC 740)?
L2a UiäYffie"64fenlÊh¡5çH6dt4firA4edaleËt dependent audited financial statements for the tax year? If "Yes,"
Schedule

D,

Parts

XI

and

XIIffi

b Was the organization included in consolidated, independent audited financial statements for the tax year?
If "Yes," and if the organ¡zat¡on answered "No" to l¡ne 12a, then completing Schedule D, Parts XI and XII is optionat

Is the organizat¡on a school descr¡bed in sect¡on 170(b)(1)(A)(ii)? If "Yes," complete Schedule

13

E

Yes

1la

#

ffi

11b

No

11c

No

11d

No

11ê

No

1lf

Yes

Lzd

Yes

12b

No

13

No

l4a

14a
Did the organization mainta¡n an office, employees, or agents outside of the United States?
b Did the organizat¡on have aggregate revenues or expenses of more than $10,000 from grantmaking, fundrais¡ng,
business, investment, and program service activities outside the United States, or aggregate fore¡gn
L4b
investments valued at $100,000 or more? If "Yes," complete Schedule F, Parts I and IV
Dld the organization'repiþrt on Fart lX, column (A), line 3, more than $5,000 of grants or other assistance to or for
15
15
any foreign organ¡zation? If"Yes," complete Schedule F, Parts II and IV '
16 D¡d the organization report on Part lX, column (A), line 3, more than $5,000 of aggregate grants or other
16
assistance to or for foreign individuals? If"Yes," complete Schedule F, Parts III and IV ' '
L7
Did the organization report a total ofmore than $15,000 ofexpenses for profess¡onal fundraising services o-n
t7
Td
Part lX, column (A), lines 6 and 11e? If "Yes," complete Schedute G, Paft t(see ìnstructions)
18 Did the organization report more than $15,000 total offundraising event gross income and contributions on
18
Part Vlll, lines 1c and 8a? If "Yes," complete Schedule G, Part ll
gaming
gross
Part
Vlll,
line
9a?
If
from
activit¡es
on
of
income
report
more
than
19
D¡d the organization
$15,000

No

No
No
No
Yes

ffi

"Yes," complete Schedule G,
2Oa

b
2L

Part

ttt

Did the organization operate one or more hospital fac¡litìes?

If

If

"Yes," complete Schedule

H

Ë

'

No

19

No

2lJã

No

"Yes" to line 20a, did the organization attach a copy of its aud¡ted financial statements to th¡s return?

tnh

Dìd the organizat¡on report more than $5.000 of grants or other assistance to any domestic organ¡zation or
nment on Part lX, column (A), line L? If "Yes," complete Schedule I, Parts I and II
omest¡c

2L

Yes

d

Form 99O (2019)
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Page
Yes

22
23

Did the organization report more than $5,000 of grants or other assistance to or for domestic individ uals on
Part lX, column (A), line 2? If "Yes," complete Schedule I, Parts I and fiL
Did the organizat¡on answer "Yes" to PartVll, Sectlon A, line 3,4, or 5 about compensation ofthe organ¡zation's
current and former officers, d¡rectors, trustees, key employees, and highest compensated employees? If "Yes,"

Ë

22

atil cuttrylete Scltedule K. Il "Nu," go Lu lhte 25d

,

Yes

73

Did the organization invest any proceeds oftax-exempt bonds beyond a temporary period exception?

24b

Did the organization ma¡ntain an escrow account other than a refunding escrow at any time during the year

24c

to defease any tax-exempt bonds?
d

Did the organ¡zation act as an "on behalf of" issuer for bonds outstanding at any t¡me during the year?

2Sd séctión

Sbf(cx3), 5o1(c)(4), and 501(c)(29) organizat¡ons, Did the organ¡zat¡on engage ¡n an excess

transaction with a disqualified person dur¡n9 the year?

b

27

"Yes," complete Schedule

t,

Part

s

I

Parll

If

Did the organization.reÞort€ny.anìourìt on Part Xr lin€ 5{]r 22 f@r receivables frorn orEyables to any current or
former off¡cer, director, trustee, key employee, creator or founder, substantial contributor, or 35olo controlled
entity or family member of any of these persons?
6i¿1Yffie"C{iÊâ1f¿Éf¿i$6hpr84fr16f,ErfJ{,ffi. other assistanc€ to any cûrrerìt or former off¡cer, director, trustee, key
employee, creator or founder, substantial contributor, or employee tharsof, a grant salection committss m6mbsr,
or to a 35yo controlled ent¡ty (¡ncl uding an employee thereof) or family member of any of these persons?

ff

2a

If

24d
be nefit

Is the organization aware that it engaged in an excess benef¡t transact¡on with a disqual¡f¡ed person in a pr¡or
year, and that the transact¡on has not been reported on any of the organ¡zation's prior Forms 990 or 99O-EZ?
"Yes," complete Schedule L,

26

No

24ä

,

No

No

completeschedutel , ,
Ë
24a Dld the 0rgänlzatlon hävê a täx-exempt bônd lssue wlth an outstand¡ng principal amount of more than $100,000
as of the last day of the year, that was issued after December 3L, 2OO2? If "Yes," answer l¡nes 24b through 24d

b
c

4

Checklist of Required Schedules

"Yes, " com pl etesched

u le

25a

No

2sb

No

25

No

27

No

L,Parl ll

Was the organization a party to a business transact¡on with one of the following parties (see Schedule L, Part lV

instruct¡ons for applicable filing thresholds. conditions. and except¡ons):

a

A current or former off¡cer, director, trustee, key employee, creator or founder, or substantial contributor?.lf "yes,
'
complete Schedule L, Pañ tV
Ë

b

A family member of any individual described in line 28a?

c
29
30

Ë
A

35o/o

If

"Yes," complete Schedule L, Pa!1

28b

controlled entity of one or more indiv¡duals and/or organizations described in lines 28a or 28b?

complete Schedute L, Part tV .
D¡d the organ¡zation rece¡ve more than $25,000 ¡n non-cash contr¡but¡ons?

If

"Yes," complete Schedule

If "Yes,"
ffi
M

,

Did the organization receive contributions of art, historical treasures, or other similar assets, or qualÌf¡ed
conservat¡on contribut¡ons?

31

u¡äva¡"'ep6ga1çk¡€#ndulgJ{",'terfîinäre,'or dissÞtvé Þnd ceasd operatlon

32

D¡d the organ¡zat¡on sell, exchange, dispose of, or transfer more than 25% of its net assets?
Schedule N, Pañ ll

33

D¡d the organ¡zation own 100% ofan entity disregarded as separate from the organ¡zat¡on under Regulat¡ons
sections 3A!.7 7 0L-2 and -?01.7701--??
{rtäYq¡räWgglfrtâê6h"fu1h.8d tdrJrly'tur-""e.Ér or taxabrê entity2 lr'"yes," comptete schedute R, Part tt, ur, or rv,
and Part V, line 1

34

35a

s?

If 'yæ,'

comÞtete schedute N, Pañ t

If

37
38

D¡d the organization have a controlled entity within the mean¡ng ofsect¡on 512(b)(13)?

receive any payment from or engðge in any transact¡on with a controlled
entity within the meaning of section 512(b)(13)? If "Yes," complete Schedule R, Part V, Iine 2 ,
Sect¡on501(c)(3)organizat¡ons, Did the organization make any transfers to an exempt non-charitable related
organization? If "Yes," complete Schedule R, Part V, l¡ne 2
D¡d the organization conduct more than 5olo of its act¡vities through an entity that is not a related organizat¡on
and that ¡s treated as a partnership for federal income tax purposes? If "Yes," complete Schedule R, Pa¡f Vl
D¡d the organ¡zat¡on complete Schedule O and provide explanations in Schedule O for ParlVl, Iines 11b and 19?
Note, All Form 990 filers are
ired to com
Schedule O

Part V

28c

No
Yes

29

No

30

No

31

No

32

No

??

No

v

No

35â

No

"Yes," complete

b If'Yes' to line 35a, did the organization
36

28a

lV

3sb
36

No

37

No

38

No

Statements Regarding Other IRS Filings and Tax Compliance

r

Check if Schedule O contains a response or note to any line in this Partv
Yes

1a Enter the number reported in

b
c

Box 3 of Form 1096. Enter -0-

if not applicable

Erlter'the number of Forms W-2G included in line 1a. Enter -0- if not applicable

1a

53

1b

Did the organization comply with backup withholding rules for reportable payments to vendors and reportable
gaming (gambling) winnings to prize winners? .
Form 990 (2019)
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r IRS Filings and Tax Compliance (continued)

Statements Regarding

Part V

I t'4-

2a Enter the number of employees reported on

b
3a

Form W-3, Transmittal of Wage and
Tax Statements, filed for the calendar year ending with or w¡thin the year covered
2d
by this return
If at least one is reported on line 2a, did the organization f¡le all required federal employment tax returns?
Note. If the sum of lines 1a and 2a is greater than 250, you may be required to e-file (see ¡nstructions)
Did the organizat¡on have unrelated business gross income of $1,000 or more during the year? .

b If"Yes,"hasitfiledaFormgg0-Tforthisyear?If"No"toline3b,provideanexplanat¡oninScheduleO.

3b

any time during the calendar year, did the organization have an ¡nterest in, or a signature or other authority
over, a f¡nanc¡al account in a fore¡gn country (such as a bank account, securities account, or other financial
b Dfttveslt)ênter the name of the foreign country
See instructions for filing requ¡rements for FinCEN Form 114, Report of Foreign Bank and Financ¡al Accounts
Sa úfåfl$e organization a party to a prohibited tax shelter transaction at any t¡me during the tax year?
b Did any taxable party notify the organization that it was or is a party to a prohibited tax shelter transaction?

4a At

c If "Yes," to line
6a

4a

5a

5b

that are normally greater than $100,000. and did the
organization solicit any contr¡butions that were not tax deduct¡ble as charitable contribut¡ons? .
If "Yes," did the organization include w¡th every solicitation an express statement that such contr¡but¡ons or gifts

6a

were not tax deductible?
Organizãt¡ons that may receive deductible contr¡but¡ons under section 170(c).

6b
7a

d

D¡d the organizat¡on receive a payment in excess of $75 made partly as a contribution and partly for goods and
services provided to the payor?
If "Yes," d¡d the organ¡zation notify the donor of the value of the goods or serv¡ces provided?
Did the organization sell, exchange, or otherwise dispose of tang¡ble personal property for which it was required t
file Form 8282?
7d
If "Yes," indicate the number of Forms 8282 filed during the year

e

Did the organization rece¡ve any funds, directly or indirectly, to pay prem¡ums on a personal benefit contract?

7
a
b
c

7c

No

No

as

7g

received a contribution of cars, boats, a¡rplanes, or other vehicles, did the organization f¡le

a

7h

Form 1098-C?

9
a
b

No

7b

7r

required?

I

No

No

f Did the organ¡zation, during the year, pay prem¡ums, directly or ¡nd¡rectly, on a personal benefit contract?
g lf'the'organ¡zation received u:o":r'o:,,o: ofqualif¡ed intèllectual:r"1"":, did the orsanization f¡le Form 8899
h If the organization

No

5c

5a or 5b, did the organization file Form 8886-T?

Does the organ¡zat¡on have annual gross receipts

b

No

Sponsoring organizat¡ons ma¡nta¡ning donor advised funds, Did a donor advised fund maintained by the
sponsoring organ¡zation have excess bus¡ness holdings at any time during the year?
Sponsor¡ng dl'gãhizãtio¡ls fla¡ntaining donor advised funds.
Did the sponsoring organizat¡on make any taxable distr¡butions under sect¡on 4966?
Dld tlfe sþonSoriôg drgah¡za't¡on make a distr¡but¡on to a donor, donor advisor, o¡ related person?

9a

9b

,

Section 5O1(c)(7) organizations. Enter:

10
a
b

In¡tiation fees and capital contr¡butions included on PartVlll, l¡ne 12
Gross rece¡pts, included on Form 990, PartVlll, line 12, for public use ofclub

HtiUntort"ltl2)

11
a

or9ãnizat¡ons. Enter

10a

10b

:

1la

Gross income from members or shareholders

b Gross income from other sources (Do not net amounts due or paid to other sources
against amounts due or received from them.)

1lb

12â Section 4947(a)(L) non-exemptcharitabletrusts, Is the organization filing Form 990 in lieu of Form 1041?

b if

"Yes," enter the amount of tax-exempt interest received or accrued during the

yea r.

13
a
b
c

L2b

Section 5O1(c)(29) qualified nonprofit health ¡nsurance issuers'
Is the organization Iicensed to issue qualified health plans in more than one state?

13a

Note. See the instructions for addit¡onal information the organization must report on Schedule
Enter the amount of reserves the organ¡zat¡on is required to maintain by the states
13b
in which the organization ìs licensed to issue qualified health plans
Enter the amount of reserves on hand

14a Did the organ¡zat¡on receive any payments for indoor tann¡ng services dur¡ng the tax year?

O

14a

.

b If "Yes," has ¡t filed a Fotm 720 to report these payments?If "No," provide an explanation in Schedule O
15 Is the organizat¡on subject to the section 4960 tax on payment(s) of more than $1,000,000 in remuneration

L4b
or

excess parachute payment(s) during the year?

16

16

tïesplSæEiiaÈbncátDECuadiötEFirrsôittlAûI

grbrjdûlÈoNhe section 4968 excise tax on net ¡nvestment ¡ncome?

15

No

16

No

5
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Governance, Management, and Disclosure For each "Yes" response to l¡nes 2 through 7b below, and for a "No" response to l¡nes
84.8b,. ar- L0þ belqw,^descrjbe the c¡rcumstances, processes, .or changes jn Schedule O. See instruct¡ons.
Lneck rf 5cne0ute u contarns a response or note to any ttne tn tRls Hanvl .

r

A.
Yes

la

Enter the number of voting members of the govern¡ng body at the end of the tax

6

No

1a

YÉÊfere are material differences in voting rights among members of the governing
body, or ¡f the governing body delegated broad authority to an executive committee
or similar committee, explain ¡n Schedule O.

b Êntelthe nunlber oIvoting

nrenrbers iriclutlcrl irr lirre 1a, abuve, wlro are

¡ndcpcndcnt
2

1b

Did any officer, director, trustee, or key employee have a fam¡ly relationship or a business relationship with any
other officer, director, trustee, or key employee?

No

the organization delegate control over management duties customarily performed by or under the direct
supervis¡on of officers, directors or trustees, or key employees to a management company or other person?
4 Did the organ¡zat¡on mðke any significant changes to ¡ts governing documents since the prior Form 990 was
5 6lBd&'e'o.ganizat¡on become aware during the year of a significant d¡version of the organization's assets?
6 Did the organizat¡on have members or stockholders?
7a Did the organization have members, stockholders, or other persons who had the power to elect or appoint one or
3

D¡d

more members of the governing body?
the organizat¡on reserved to (or subject to approval by) members, stockholders,
or persons other than the governing body?

b Are any governance decis¡ons of
8
a
b

9

D¡d the organization contemporaneously document the meet¡n9s held or wr¡tten actions undertaken during the
year by the following:
The governing body?

o

anization's mailin

address?

If

4

No

5

No

6

No
No

7b

No

8a

tach commrttee wrth authonty to act on behalt ot the govern¡ng body?
Is'thdre ány bff¡Cer,'diréctof, ttustée, ör kèy employee listed in PartVll, Section A, who cannot be reached at the

Section B. Policies

Yes

3

8b
No

9

the names and addresses ¡n Schedule O

Revenue Code.

B

Yes
10a

Did the organizat¡on have local chapters, branches, or affiliates?

If "Yes," did the organizat¡on have written pol¡c¡es and procedures govern¡ng the activities of such chapters,
affiliates, and branches to ensure their operations are consistent w¡th the organ¡zat¡on's exempt purposes?
11a Has the organization provided a complete copy ofth¡s Form 990 to all members of ¡ts governing body before filing

No

No

1Oa

b

the form?
b

Describe in Schedule O the process,

c

"No," go to line

13 ,

,

or trustees, and key employees required to d¡sclose annually ¡nterests that could give

rise to conflicts?
Did the organization regularly and consistently monitor and enforce compliance with the policy? If "Yes," describe

13

in Schedule O how this was done . ,
D¡d the organìzat¡on have a written whistleblower policy?

L4

Did the organ¡zat¡on have a written document retent¡on and destruct¡on policy?

b

b

I2d

Yes

tzb

Yes
Yes

13

No

L4

No

D¡d

Other Òfflcers or key employees of the organization

lf "Yes" to line 15a or 15b, describe the
16a

Yes

'-2c

the process for determ¡n¡ng compensation of the following persons ¡nclude a review and approval by
independent persons, comparab¡lity data, and contemporaneous substantiation ofthe deliberation and decis¡on?
a The organization's CEO. Execut¡ve D¡rector, or top management official

15

1la
if any, used by the organizat¡on to review this Form 990.

l2ã Did the organizat¡on have a written confl¡ct of interest policy? ff
b Were off¡cers, d¡rectors,

10b

15a

Yes

1sb

process ìn Schedule O (see instructions).

Did the organization invest in, contribute assets to, or part¡c¡pate in a
taxable entity during the year?

joint venture or sim¡lar arrangement with

a

16a

If"Yes," d¡d the organizat¡on follow a wr¡tten policy or procedure requ¡r¡ng the organ¡zation to evaluate

No

¡ts

partic¡pation in jo¡nt venture arrangements under applicable federal tax law, and take steps to safeguard the
organ¡zat¡on's exempt status with respect to such arrangements?

16b

Section C. Disclosure
17 List the states with

18
19
20

wh¡ch a copy

ofthis Form 990 is required to be filedþ

AL,AR,CA,CT,GA,HI,IL,KS,KY,MD,MA,MI,MN
,MS,NV,NH,NJ,NM,NY,NC,OR,PA.R],SC,TN,
UT,VA
WI

Section 6104 requires an organ¡zation to make its Form 1023 (or 1024-Aif applicable),990, and 990-T
(501(c)(3)s only) available for public inspection. Indicate how you made these availab¡e. Check all that apply.
l* o*n website l.- Another's website Íl upon request l-- other (explain in Schedule o)
Describe in Schedule O whether (and ifso, how) the organization made ¡ts governing documents, conflict of
interest pol¡cy, and financial statements ava¡lable to the public during the tax year.
State the name, address, and telephone number of the person who possesses the organization's books and records
ÞKYLE LTERN4AN 1156 1sTH ST NW 1000 WASHTNGTON,DC20005(301) 519-2912
Form 990 (2019)
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7

Compensation of Officers, DirectorsrTrustees, Key Employees' Highest Compensated
Employees, and Independent Contractors
Ut

Check ifSchedule O contains a response or note to any l¡ne in this PartVll

Section A. Officers, Directors, Trustees, Key Employees, and H¡ghest Compensated Employees
1a Complete th¡s table for all persons requ¡red to be listed. Report compensat¡on for the calendar year ending with or w¡thin the órganization's
tax year.
ôList all of the organization's current officers, directors, trustees (whether individuals or organ¡zations), regardless of amount
of compensation, Enter -O- ¡n columns (D), (E), and (F) if no compensation was paid.
|tList all of the organizat¡on's current key employees, if any. See instruct¡ons for definition of "key employee."
ü L¡st the organization's five current highest compensated employees (other than an officer, director, trustee or key employee)
who received reportable compensation (Box 5 of Form W-2 and/or Box 7 of Form 1099-MISC) of more than $100,000 from the
organ¡zation and any related organizat¡ons.
¡* List all of the organization's former officers, key employees, or highest compensated employees who received more than $100,000
of reportable compensation from the organization and any related organizations.
lList all of the organization's formerd¡rectorsortrustees that received, ¡n the capacity as a former director or trustee of the
organization, more than $10,000 of reportable compensation from the organ¡zation and any related organ¡zat¡ons.
See instructions for the order ¡n which to list the persons above.

f*

Cnecf this box if neither the organization nor any related organization compensated any current officer, director, or trustee.

(A)
Name and title

(c)

(B)

Position (do not check
Average
more than one box, unless
hours per
person is both an officer
week (l¡st
and a director/trustee)
any hours for
related
ã s "n
ìD
3 rê
organizations
uY'
if
ñ Ë
below dotted
ù & tr
5 .ß ã
,þ
$É
line)
F=

qr

ss
c

*û

IÍ

ùr,

(D)
Reportable
compensation
from the
organization
(w -2/ t099MISC)

(F)
Estimated
amount of other
compensation
from the
organization
and related
orga n izations

(E)

Reportable
compensation

from related
organizations

(w- 2/1099M ISC)

iEì

b t¡

ã
þ)

It

tÞ
d

:

E

ñ
:!
&

g

iß
iD

.¡i

Êt

(1)

ERIN HANNIGAN

40.0
X

Manag¡ng D¡rector

(2)

VALERIE JARRETT

PRESI

154,000

0

1,647

0.0
0.0
X

X

0

0

X

X

0

0

0

0

DÊNI

(3) TINA TCHEN
.1-REASURER

0.0

(4)

PETE ROUSE

DIRECTOR

(5)

KYLE LIERMAN

0.0
40.0
X

cEo

0

0.0
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Obama alumni group reshuffles as the Biden
administration launches
By A¡n!e".LjI_"_|
"-y-

March LI,2021, at 7:00 a.m. CST

Bold-name leaders from the Obama era will be joining the nonprofit Civic Nation, which is also adding a Michelle
Obama-founded initiative to its roster, elevating the low-key group as it positions itself to have more influence in the
Biden administration.
The former fîrst couple's confidante Valerie Jarrett will join the group's board of directors as its chair. Jarrett also
serves as president of the Obama Foundation.

She'll be joinecl by Obama alums Tina Tchen, who heads Time's Up; Cecilia Muñoz, who spent much of the past year
leading the domestic policy aspects of President Biden's transition; Pete Rouse, a longtime Obama aide who advised
Biden's campaign; and Joe Paulsen, a former aide to President Barack Obama and his frequent golf partner.
"The gang's all back together again," Jarrett said in an interview. She added that she hoped the changes to Civic

Nation will "expand the reach of what we can do."
That expansion includes providing outside support to the new administration, which is stocked with its own cadre of
Obama alums.

"When I was in the Obama administration, I relied heavily on the advice, counsel and engagement of outside
advocacy groups, and hope to be able to provide that same level of cooperation to the Biden administration," Jarrett
said.

Kyle Lierman, another Obama alumnus, will continue to lead day-to-day operations at Civic Nation as the chief
executive.

"We're really looking at this as ushering in a new era for the organization," Lierman said in an interview. Lierman
had also been running When We All Vote, a voter registration group founded by former first lady Michelle Obama

that will be part of the new group.
Other programs housed under Civic Nation include ALL IN Campus Democracy Challenge, the United State of
Women, It's on Us and the Creative Alliance.
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Civic Nation was founded in zor5, according to papers filed with the Internal Revenue Service. The group raised
near $8 million in zor8, according to the most recentþ available tax records.
The changes do not affect the political entities that were spun out of the Obama White House, including what's left of
Organizing for Action, which is part of a separate, partisan universe led by former Obama attorney general Eric H.

Holder.Ir.
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PresidentJoe Biden: What you need to know
The latest
White House to propose 56 trillion budget plan, as administration seeks to reshape economy, safety net
Biden in Ohio visit touts his economic plans
Biden administration to allow reversal of Trump program to accelerate pork plant line speeds
Biden asks intelligence community to redouble efforts to determine definitive origin of the coronavirus

AnalySiSl

A changed Democratic Party continues

lOO daySl

to influence the Biden presidency

Has Biden kept his campaign promises?

| Poll: Americans give Biden mostly positive marks for

first 100 days

The administration
The Biden Gabinet: wno has beerr setected

Biden appo¡ntees:

who

is

filing key rotes

The Biden Agenda
Read more about his plans on:

lmmigration I Foreign poticy I Heatth care I Ctimate change I Sociat

and CriminalJustice I Economic policy I fecn policy
S-hP.-tY

More
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Erin

Erin Hannigan
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ttannigan Strateg¡es

Non-Frofít & Political Consultânt
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About

Experience
Non-Prof it and Political Consultant

Æ

Hannigan Strategies, LLC
Ët:þ ilû21

- FiúeÊnl . 4 mtñthr

When We All Vote

v@ïE

2 years

6 months

Managing Director & Chief Program Officer
Jär :l$1"t¿ - .Jsr 2f.¡Ì1 . 3:deeffi 1 nr*nii'l

. Directed $15 million dollar organizatíon dedìcated tÕ incleâs¡ng civíc partìcipatít
over 60 staTf and consultants, engaged national funders and partners.
. Oversaw operations ånd programnring. Recruited staff, managed contraçts and
ensured legal compliance, and oversaw budget and spending.
. teveloped and implemented stråtegy lo engage, register, and turn out voters in
and 2020 elections, which ìncluded dígital advertísing and online engagemenl,
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Consultant
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Program Officer
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The Joyce Foundation
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. Managed strategy for engagement and grant making for the 2020 Census and

í

special fundíng opportunities in the Oreat Lakes regíon.

. Provided advice and support to the Vice President in the development of syster
tracking to improve internal functions and performance.
. Managed the Democracy Program, including cornmunication with grontoes, stri
development, grant making and drafting mater¡als for Board considerqtion for a p
nearly $3 milllon.
. Developed...

$hglv m*r*
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*

Health Care Campaign Manager
Organizing fcr Action

;¡;n ?*1i - $lry 3û14 ' 1 ,rser

. Managed a multi-million-dollar issue advocacy carnpaign utilìzing cornmunicatir
gråssroots and fundraising tools that increased public awareness and pr"rblic appr
the benefits of the Affordable Care Act and the 2014 enrollment period.
. Created and implemenïed å new advccacy campaign that engaged millions of
holdíng thousands of earned media events that generãted hundreds of local med

!

well as innovative digital outreâch including creative social...
Shot¡¡
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Associate Þirector, Office of Public Engagement
Presidential lnaugural Comm¡ttee
I){xr 2*12 - .J¿¡r :j$1ì1. 2
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Obama for America

I

monlhs

New Hampshire Get-Out-the-Vote Director
- l.Jsv :iìl2 . 4 iîonihs
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. Developed and executed a winning strategy to turn out the votê in a key battleg
for Presiclent Obama resulting irr a 40,000 vote nrargin {6%} victory in New Hamp
ô^^-l!,-^r^1,.,:¡L
^^-^^l^^
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voters, côrnmunicate iv¡th media about our tlrogramr utilize digital strategies. ord,
distritrute adequate supplies to staff, maximize polítical rolationships and train fio

allow us to complete over 17,000 volunteer...
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n¡*re
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Operation Vote Midwesl Directorl National Rural, Environmental and {
Direetor
f.4¿r

20J3 - Iii"rr 1012 .S rrrcrrths

. Coordinated efforts in the Mídrryest with in-state staff to engage, educate, nrob
turnout targeted constítuencies in key areas including women¡ Latinos, African-A
and youth.
. Directed engagement tactics natìonally to engage and mobilize individuals and
groups witl'ì rural America¡rs, environmentalists arrd sportsmen.
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Associate Director, Office of Public EngagemÊnt
The White House
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. Managed and executed the Charnpions of Change program which honored

lead

weekly event and strategícally chose topics and leaders to honor to advance the
White House and lift up the success stories of ordinary Americans doing innovati'
their commur'ì¡ti€s.

. Engaged thousånds of Americans atrd highlighted lrundreds of Champions resu
exterìs¡ve local press coverage and an expansion in the use of blogs and Twitter

t

the Wh¡te House to everyday...
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United Stâtes Dëpârtment of Agriculture
2 years 7 months

Deputy Direôtor- Office of External and lntergovernmental Affairs
h4íìr ::f{i11 -

r)oi 3û11 . lT r,:*nth-*

Managed communication and relationships with mayors, cìty officials, state legísl
external stakeholders and developed and executed a public outreach strategy to
Anrericans through roundtable discussions with Administration officials, includinç
events in 43 states in 3 months, in close coordination with the White House and t
departm€nts as a part of the White House Rurel Council.

Staff Assistant- Office o{ Congressional Relations
3r¡:r ìlûû.$

- Åpr 2ä11
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. Oversaw congressional activity for Rural Development agencies, managed

Rec{

annruncements and co¡nmun¡cated âdministration priorilíes to congressionâl stê
. Frepared and staffed Obarna Administratíon officials for congressional hearingt
meetings with Members of Congress and provided political support for Secretar¡
other Agriculture off icials.
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Associate, Office of Presidential Personnel
The White l.louse
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Volunteer Çoordinator
Presidential lnaugural Comm¡ttee
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Field Staff
Obama for America
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. Begìnning in lowa
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as an organizer and continuing in a varìety of capacities, over,

staffers and worked with all constituent sizes including state-wide, congressional
municipal and college communities in six state$ that included the execution of sil
operations and a 5% increase in democrâtic turnout in Southeâst lowa in the genr
. Coordinated r','ith elected officíals. union leaders, community groups and local ç
to communicâle Senalor Ob¿ma's message,...
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lntern, Qffice of Senator Barack Obama
UnÌted States Senate
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Education
Northwestern University
Master's Degree .Public Policy and Administration
3ûJù - 2ür&

St. Ambrose University
Bachelor of
Èûç:9

Arts' Public Àdministratíon. Politìcal Scìence, History

- 2${:7

National University of lreland, Galway
Sèrñester Abroad

2**$ ..?08$

Groups
Wômen44

Obama Alumni

Northwestern Master of Public Policy and Administration

View Erin's full profile
See who you know in comñon
Get introducêd

Contacì Erin directly
Jo¡n to v¡ew full prafile
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Laura Miller

ùöi'Ë When We All

V*te

Managing Dírector of Campaìgns & Advocacy at When We

tr

All Vote
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About
Gíving the voiceless and those fighting for change a bigger megaphone through digitallso
partnersl"ì¡ps, and grêssroots organíring. 10+ years experience building movements and n:
canrpaigns íncludilrg When We All Vote, March far Or-¡r Lives, United State of Women, Micl
Oþama's Becomìng Boûk tour, the Obama White House, Departmenï of Labor and Obanta
end of the day, I deeply care atrout the fìght lor our detnocracy and gìving people the tôolt

to engãge in the issues that matter to them.
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Exciting #opportunity in #Atlanta
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One of the best parts of my job is connecting with people who f
to make the world a little better, a l¡ttle safer and who put in a w
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While there are many ways to celebrate Asian Pacific American
Month, #AWS video producer, Walbert Castillo has undoubtedll
the...
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When We All Vote
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1

year

11

months

Managing Director of Campaigns & Advocacy
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Mobilization Director
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Michelle Obama's When We All Vote campaígn is a nalional, nonpartísan not-forbríngs together citirens, instìtutìons, and orgsniuatìons to spark a conversation

a

rights and responsibilities in shapìng our democracy. Namely, the responsibility c
and voting.

Technology and Democracy Fellow
Harvard Ash Center for Democratìc Governance and l¡rnovation
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Traveling Digital Director for Michelle Obama
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Vice President
Civic Advisors
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Digital Director
V@TE When We All Vote
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Senior Comms Advisor & Digital Director to Senator Chris Van Hollen
United States Senate
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Þirector of oniine Engagement, Office of Digital Strategy
the White l-louse
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Director of Digital Strâtegy
U.S. Þepartment of Labor
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Assistant Account Executive
Edelman
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Þigital Program Manager
Obama for America
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Office of Digital Strategy lntern
The Whíte House
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Education
University of lllinois at Urbana-Champaign
BS Advertising, Minor Spanish

2üfi7 - 2üt1

Projects
The Rising Stars Of Social Media: An lnterview With The Obama WhitE House
Team

$ee prçject tä

Languages
Spanish

Groups
lllinois AlumniClub of GreaterWashington DC

Ragan's Social Media ConTerence at Disnêy World

College of Media at lllinois

llliniAlums

American Advertising Federation ât lll¡nöis

Smash Squad

$hsw & ¡Yhsre ËÈ'sups
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View Laura's full profile
See who yolr know in common
Get inlroduced

Conta0t Laura directiy
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Stephanie L.
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Stephanie L. Young

vbìrÈ When We Al!

Executive Direclor at When We All Vole & Sr. Advìsor to

irÞ'

Civic Nation
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V*te

Han:ptcn University
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About
Over the past 12 years SÌephanie has worked in various conrmunications rcles ranging frot

new$roonls to rron-profils, politicat campaigns and the highest offices in our federal govet
United Stêtes Congress añd the Obama White House. She has developed her craft, creatí'
strong polìtícal and comnrunícations skills iìl last paced and results Õriented environments
t¡me in lhe Obama Admìnistrãt¡on, Stephanìe had the unique opportunìty of serving in two
as the Associâte Commün¡catíons Director and as the Senior Public Engagement Advisor

ì

of Public Engagement.
ln her role as Àssociate Communications Director Stephanie creåted and oversaw press st
White House initiatives and domestic policy announcements. in the Wflìte House Office of
Ëngagement she created opporìunities for the Presidenl, First Lady, Senior rtrdvisor to the
Valerie Jarrett, and other Senior Whíte House oîficíals to engagç clìrectly with lhe African r
communìty. Stephanie also led engagement strategy for the African American community
Presidential priorities and helped to develop Wh¡te House responses tô socíal juslice and

(

íssues.
She had the privílege to lead the Whìte House, under lhe leadership of Senior Advisor Valc
for a number of historic moments íncluding President Obama's inter'generational nreeting
Rights leaders and activists, the celebËt¡orr of African Anrerican women and dance wirh F
Michelle Obama, the funeral gervice for Rev. Clementa Pinckney of the Çharleston I añd tl

of the Nationai Museum of African American History and Culture.
Stephanie ís interested in exploring how politics, pop culture and lhe entertainment indusl
each other to create â more faír, progressive and just socíety through artistry, activ¡sm ân(
storytelling.
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l'm looking forward to speaking with Yara Shahidi about inclusir¡
representâtion ín storytelling at the 2021 Cartier Women's ln¡tia
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Georgia Power today announçed that Chris Womack will assumr
of chairman and CEO, effective June 1. He will now officially lear
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company^..
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Sharing this announcement from today's Politico Playbook. I'm,
the next chãpter in my career.
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^5 years 1 montn

Executive Director
l::c* ll12û - Pr'{.ìri{ìrf 'l ï{);}r 4 ftor1.h$
Chief Officer of Culture, Communications & Media Partnerships
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Managing Director for Culture, Communications & Media Partnershipr
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Comnrunicatiorrs Director& Media Partnerships
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Civic Nation & NBCU Cable Entertainment
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Vice President of Strategic Partnerships & Director of Erase the Hate
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Director of Corporate Communciations
BET Networks (a subsidiary of Viacom lnc.)
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The Whìte House
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2 years 7 months

Senior Public Engagement Advisor, Obama Wh¡te House Office of Pub
Engagement
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Associate Communications Directori The Obama White House
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National Press Secretary
Office of the Democratic Whíp, Rep. Steny Hoyer
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Þirector of Constituency Press
The Fresídenti¿l lnaugural Committee
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Director of Regional Press
tbama far Amer¡cå
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Communications Ðirector
The Congressional glack CaLlclts
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Press Secretary
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Deputy Press Secretary & African American Press Advisor
The Democratic Congressìonal Campaign Commiltee
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Communications Associate
Rock the Vote
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Cohen For Congress
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3ûiS - Jen 2û0ù LÌ rlurrì¡rs

Editorial Àssistãnt
The NewsHour with Jim Lehrer
l'{sv ÌSü6 - :1¡rr

2Í*iã . i yeâf * nror¡th*

Education
Hampton University
BA . Broadcast Journalism

:i{0Lì2 2it{)¿ì
Activities and Societies: Àlpha Kappa Alpha, Sorority lnc., Sludent Leadership Asr
Pan Hellenic Council, NCNW, Sophomore, Junior and Senior Executive Council

Publications
Conversations
/ifË¡ilu t{*Ëi:u /.ii¡rhi': 9ororíl-y, ltrc. . S*}-r

Ztl7

This edition, features Stephânie Young. former White House Associðte Communications I
Senior Public Ëngôgement Adv¡sor. ln this episode, Soror Steplranie shares some of her p
historic momeñts whìle working at the WlriÌe House. She also explains how an attitude of
perseverance helped her accomplish many goals during her tenure.
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View Stephanie L,'s full profile
See who you know in common
Get introduced

Contact Stephanie L. directly
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Andrew Amore
Senior Dírector, My School VoteË ät When We All Vote
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About
Andrew Amore ¡s a public engagement expert \,vìth more than a decade of experience ìn sl
engagement, policy development, änd campaîgn management. He most recently desìgnet
transformalional school-based civic engagement program, as part of Michelle Obama's W
Vote civic engågement organization, dedicated to closing tlre race ånd age gaps it't voter ¡
As a pres¡dent¡al appointee in the Obama Admin¡stråtion's Edt¡cation Department. Andrew
stakeholders lrom the civil rights and labor communitìes to gather quality input and ensurt

inclUsion in the policy development and processes, as well as, share informalion related tc
Adminístration's agenda.
Prior to reachi¡rg the Obama Administration, Andrew began his cãreer as a high school tea
York Cíty public schools for 5 years. He received a bachelor's degree from the College of I
and holds a mðstêr's in political science from Columbia University. He cu?rently resides in
NY,
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This beautiful. adult woman will always be my little girl! Today (l
is her 26th birthday, the day she wrapped me around her finger
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Experience
When We All Vote
V@TE

3 years 1 nronth

Senior Director, My School Votes
- Fre$rliìt .'¡ mûl,th
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Director, My School Votes
tlùy Èr:18 - h.{rv 20':1 . :l yc{ìr$

1 rno¡";th

the architect of My School Votes, Àndrew designed a trånslormation¡l civìc el
program for Michelle Obama s When We All Vote nonprofit organi:ation that reín'
approach to school-based voter educalion and registratíon. Andrew managed a :
full-time employees that built partnerships with 12 large urban school districts, s.
prrgramr in over 500 higlì schôols, and trained more than 4,000 stlldents and te
As

tearn-building, campaign strategy, and communications...
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Program Director for State Networks
The 0pportunily lnstìtute
Ser: ?l)i*r ..
1.\ll irh i rì$
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Andrew was part of lhe foundìng team at The Opportunity lnstitute, an organizati
to increase economic mobìlity and advance racial equity through coalitìon buildin
system$ change. At Ol, Á.ndrew designed organizationâl strategies Tor seven statr
agencies to meet their statutory stakeholder engagement requirements in creatir
wide accountability systems for assessing educational progress. This work includ
and managing communication systems for...
$h*r¡¡ n'¡*r*
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Associate Dirêctor of Campaigns
Center for American Progress

ian :ìû14 - ÀUü 2#Ìti . I ,¡c¿¡'lì nìrntht
Vvasiril!¡ton Lìü
As part of tlìe Center ior Àmerican Progress' campaìgns team, Ànclrew developer

implemenled þrassroots, lobbying, and sociai media strategíes to lead a national
build public support for Obama education priority, the Common Core State Stand
resulting in adoption in forty-two states. Hê creãted broad, diverse coalitions fror
unions to Chambers of Commerce, forged relationsh¡ps with local anct uatiotìãl m.
influencers, created original content for social platforn1s...
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U.S. Department of Education
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3 years 4 months
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High School Social Studies Teacher
NYC DOË
Jün ?0$:J - .Jr.fi ?0i.1S . $ y*ars
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ln his first role out of college, Andrew aught government. economics, and world I
socioeconomically diverse NYC magnet school of 1,600 sludents. This experienc'
foundation for his career path by fostering the development or organi¿âtional anc
comnrunications skills, providing opportunities for communily engagement, and ¡
deep insight into eclucat¡tn systems, union manageme''ìt, and diverse commt¡nitir

Education
Columbia University in the City of New York
Masler's degree . Political Science ând Government
1.'n*ï

..

1:'fìnt

Studied the effectiveness and impacl of dífferent organízing and outreach metho
political organizing.

The College of Sa¡nt Rose
Bachelor's degree .Secondary Education and Teaching
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Volunteer Experience
Mentor and Coach
Pursuít
-i.:n 211ìiì - Þmser¡t .
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Pursuil is a social ìmpact organìzâl¡on that creãtes transformation by providlng tr'
câreer suppart. Pursuit runs a four-year intensive pÍogram train adulls w¡th the m
and potential to get lhêir first tech jobs, advance in their cåreers, and become thr
generation of leaders in tech. Upon graduating the program, Pursuit graduates å\
annual salaries go from $18.000 to over $85.000.
I

coach Pursuit gradr"iates on a variety of topics related to the ínterview process'..

$hs!r n'Ìsrü

0utreach Team
Bowery Resìdents' Committee

;an l0'i$ - Pr*rerrl ) "ie*rt S llronllio

lroîsrty Alie'¡i*ti r:rr
BRC provìdes housing and treatment services

lo homeless adulls in New York Cit

homeless adults are reluctant to use services or have found the available resourc
unmanageable and overwhelming. fhese clients are provided with counseling, inl
and advocacy in pursuing services, rights and resources.
As a volunteer with lhe Outreach Team wìthin Project Rescue, we engage with ho

individuals in neíghborhocds throughouf the Bowery offer them access to se'rvicc
suited...
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Special Assistant to the Secretary
.;rlì l{i)13 -.ii.l!,l 2ûÌ4 . $ n*;lths
l-Ìffir* *l tiìqi f-ìÉrieråiir
the Office of the Secretary, Andrew worked \Â/ith local, s1
national leachers' unions representing 3.Smillion educators to ensure effectíve er
the policy development and implementaticn process; addressing arrd rectifying n
As a Special Assi$tônt in

existing policy; and identif¡ri¡19 workplace issues before thêy have impact.
This portfolio included managing national con{erences on Labor-Manageñìent Cc
aimed at supporting effective colloclive bargaìning...
$hr:w m*¡e a'

Special Assistant for Civil Rights

2*l-r .'i
üTlice l*r fìvìì lliçhtr
t]41 2ñ11 * ji.:n

\¡Þâ!'g L,-roniils

Andrew managed a rvide array of projects in the Office for Civil Rights that inclLid
coordinatíng public rollouts of major policy initìatives which required coordinatiorr
House Domestic Folicy Councii and Offíce of Communicatians to create events, (
messaging, and cultivate natíonally recognized validators; executing community r
senior administration offícials to engage r,vith non-profits, advocacy organization:
institutions and state governments to discuss...
$t*...
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Confidential Ass¡stant for Civil Rights
ü;t 3S1* - ücì ?f11 . j i,*a¡ 1 i¡i.;nih
üfiìc,r ft:¡ CÌvil i;iqhia
Andrew received a presidential appoilltment in Obam¿ Adlìriìlistrâlíon's Departml
Êducation with a placenrent ín the Office for Civíl Rìghts where hs coordinated pr
outreach and daily senicr team brielings coverìng political developments and sta
inquíries while managing the central office functíotrs overseeing OCR's 12 region
and 700 employees.

I

Director of Outreach
Corporation for National and Community Servicè
Ztlltl - S*p Ìû1C . g ïriol]lfitì
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Andrew developed parÌrrerships witlì nãtionål organizat;ons to increase clrildhoor
anti-obesiti/ orogramming as part of First Låfly Michelle ol:arna's l..e!'s Read, Let'
campaign, his first role in the Obama administration.

Field Organizer
Õbama for America
it.¡r: lir,i8fi - i.ìr'ì

llûíi$

fJ r-.ìflìrtiìs

Andrew left the classroom to join Barack Obanra's presidential campaign, where I
5 campaign offices in Douglas County, â têam of 25, and over 300 volunteers res
ímproved Democrâtic turnout by over 50% in 2008 from ?004, helping to achìev€
margin of viclory in tlte statç of Colorado. He developed the Douglas County You
that provided 50+ young adults the opportunity to develop leaclershìp and critica
skills through participation in the electoral^..
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Publications
Teacher Leadership: The Pathwayto Common Core Success
{klni*r {or ,å.rnr'lrir:¡:n Prc¡lex* . À*:ríl Slã, ?01|i
ln early 2015, the Center for American progress visited six school d¡stricts lhraughout the
lhãt are empowering teachers to lead the way to successful implementation of the Comm

While these dístricts are geographically and socioeconomically diverse, they eaeh allow tr
a$sume significant leadership roles and engage in key decisions about how to implemont
standards, paving the way for a smoôth transition to the Common Core.
$ee publication

Groups
Obama Alumni

View Andrew's full profile
See who you know in commo¡r
Get inlroduced

Contâct Àndrew directly

Joi* to view full
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Michelle Obama Announces 7 New Co-Chairs Joining When We All
Vote, The National Nonpartisan Organization She Launched to
Increase Voter Participation in Every Election
Washington, DC: Today, Michelle Obama released a video messagg announcingT new Co-Chairs joining
'When
V/e All Vote, a national, nonpartisan organization launched in 2018 to increase participation in every
election.

Joining Mrs. Obama as co-chairs of When We All Vote - as her Voting Squad - are Selena Gomez,Liza
Koshy, Shonda Rhimes, Megan Rapinoe, Tracee Ellis Ross, Kerry V/ashington, and Rita V/ilson will
officially join Co-Chairs Tom Hanks, Faith Hill, Janelle Monáe, Lin-Manuel Miranda, and Chris Paul.
The video is being released to mark one year until the 2020 General Elections.In the video message, the CoChairs urge Americans to join When We All Vote and sign up to create their own "Voting Squads".

"Last year... Millions of new voters made their voices heard for the first time. Now the stakes are even higher
and we are looking to you. Our country-our democracy-is counting on you." said Mrs. Obama. A full
transcript of the video is below.

In the months directly before the 2018 midterm elections, When We All Vote organized over 2,500 local
voter registration events across the country, engaged 200 million Americans online about the significance of
voting, and texted nearly four million voters the resources to register and get out to vote.

MUR791500099
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This year's Voting Squad program builds on'When V/e All Vote's successful 2018 digital campaign where we
encouraged Americans to get out to vote. Now, When We All Vote is calling on Americans to organize their
own Squads, volunteer groups aimed at getting friends, family, classmates and community registered and

MUR791500100
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ready to vote. When We All Vote also released a cofirmemorative poster to celebrate Mrs. Obama's Voting
Squad.

Additionally, W'hen V/e All Vote is excited to announce a number of community, corporate and media
partners working closely with the organization, all committed to helping eligible Americans exercise their
right to vote including, but not limited to:
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,Inc.,
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,Inc.,
Jack and Jill of America,Inc.,
The National Association for the Advancement of Colored People,

National Basketball Players Association, National Education Association,
National Urban League,
The 'Women's Missionary Society of the African Methodist Episcopal Church,
Voto Latino,

XQ Institute,

YMCA Youth and Government

AITN,
Baller Alert,
BET Networks,

Blavity,
Comedy Central,

ELLE,
ESSENCE,

Hollywoodlife,

ICM Partners,

Lyft,
MTV Networks,
PAPER Magazine,
Paramount Network,
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POPSUGAR,
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Postmates,

The YBF,

TV Land,
United Talent Agency
See the

full list of partners HERE

This past Summer, When IVe All Vote launched My School Votes a new initiative calling on educators,
students and their parents across the country to engage and register their peers to vote. Since the launch in
July, thousands of teachers and students have responded by joining When V/e All Vote and starting voter
registration programs at their schools.

ABOUT lVhen We All Vote:
\ilhen V/e All Vote is a national, nonpartisan, non-profit that brings together citizens, institutions, brands, and
organizations to increase participation in every election.'We are committed to closing the race and age voting
gap and empowering all eligible voters to cast their ballot by harnessing grassroots energy, establishing
strategic partnerships, and implementing digital organizing strategies.
Launched in 2018 by co-chairs Michelle Obama, Tom Hanks, Lin-Manuel Miranda, Janelle Monáe, Chris
Paul, Faith Hill, and Tim McGraw, When V/e All Vote is changing the culture around voting using a datadriven and multifaceted approach to increase participation in elections.

In the months directly before the 2018 midterm elections, When V/e All Vote organized2,5OO local voter
registration events across the country, engaged 200 million Americans online about the significance of voting,
and texted nearly four million voters the resources to register and get out to vote.

VIDEO TRANSCRIPT
Mrs. Obama: Last year, we went big. L4illions of new r,'ctsrs made their .,'oices heard for the first time. Nolv,
the stakes are even higher. That's why I've been reaching out to some friends to expand my voting squad for
the year ahead.

Janelle Monae: It all starts with you.
Selena Gomez: You are the only person-

Tom Hanks: ... who can have that conversation-

Faith Hill: ... with your family and your friendsTbacie Ellis Ross: ... and your girlfriends.

Shonda Rhimes: And even with your community.

Lin Manuel Miranda: To get them registered

and ready to vote.

Liza Koshy: Or just send them a text or slide into their DMs. And say, "Yo. You up?" Good. Cause you need
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to squad up.
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Thacie Ellis Ross: We need you...

Chris Paul: ... to draft your own championship voting squad
Megan Rapinoe: It's up to you to change the game.

Kerry Washington:

Because when we squad up...

Selena Gomez: When we make our voices heard...

Faith Hill: When we all vote...
Tom Hanks: V/hen we...

Kerry Washington: ... all vote!
Janelle Monae: ... we can change the world.
Tom Hanks: Head to whenweallvote.org

Rita Wilson: ... to get started.
Shonda Rhimes: Let's get to work.

Mrs. Obama: Join us.
###
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Michelle Obama Featured in New When We All Vote PSA
Encouraging Safe & Fair Voting, Including Vote-By-Mail & Early
Voting
Washington, DC: Today,less than 90 days until the General Election,'When We All Vote Co-Chair Michelle
Obama released a video messageencouraging Americans to spread the word about safe and fair voting,
including vote-by-mail and early in-person voting. As the country continues to grapple with the coronavirus
pandemic, it's critical that voters don't have to choose between their health and safety and exercising their
right to vote. To provide voters with the information they need to safely cast their ballots and combat voter
suppression,'When We All Vote launched the Voter Resources Hub and Know Your Rights page on Thursday
August 6th, the anniversary of the Voting Rights Act. The Resources Hub provides new tools for eligible
voters to check their status, request their mail-in ballots,locate their polling places and prepare to vote by
viewing their ballot and researching candidates, referendums and ballot initiatives before Election Day.
II

In the video message, Mrs. Obama emphasizes that fair and safe voting is more important than ever. She also
encourages viewers to cast their ballots, ensure their communities are ready to vote-by-mail or vote early and
know their voting rights In April, V/hen We All Vote announced its support for three-voting principles:
exoanded access to vote-bv-mail- in-oerson earlv votins and online voter resistration. and will continue to
work to ensure everyone can participate in every election.
A full transcript of the video is included below.

FULL TRANSCRIPT
Hi, everyone.
I just wanted to take a moment to say thank you for all that you're doing to help everyone in this country
make their voices heard in this year's election, and in every election.
Your work has never been more important
From the ongoing pandemic, to the passion and protest we've seen for racial and social justice, it's clear that
we're in the middle of a big moment in this country, and that means we need leadership that honestly reflects
who we are and what we stand for.
Our job between now and November is to make sure everyone we know understands that the power to make
change rests on our ability to cast a vote.

Fair and safe voting is gonna be more important than ever this year, and that's why When We All Vote is
fighting to expand vote-by-mail, in person early voting and online voter registration.

Now,I'm gonna be honest, we're really going to need your help to make these efforts

a success.

Luckily, the first step is an easy one.
Just spread the word. Make sure your friends, families and communities are registered, know their rights and
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fully prepared to vote-by-mail this year, or vote early in person.
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So, go to whenweallvote.org to find out more and get yourselves, your families and your friends ready to
make their voices heard.

Let's get more folks across the country, trained with the tools, the resources and the information they'll need
to vote, because this election couldn't be more important.

ABOUT When We All Vote:
When We All Vote is a national, nonpartisan nonprofit that brings together citizens, institutions, brands, and
organizations to increase participation in every election. Launched by Michelle Obama, the organization is
committed to closing the race and age voting gap and empowering all eligible voters to cast their ballot by
harnessing grassroots energy, establishing strategic partnerships, and implementing digital organizing
strategies, with the ultimate goal of changing the culture around voting.

Michelle Obama is joined in this effort by fellow Co-Chairs Tom Hanks, Lin-Manuel Miranda, Janelle
Monáe, Chris Paul, Faith Hill, Selena Gomez, Liza Koshy, Megan Rapinoe, Shonda Rhimes, Tracee Ellis
Ross, Kerry rù/ashington, and Rita V/ilson.

ln the leadup to the 2018 Midterm Elections, When We All Vote organized over 2,50U local voter registration
events across the country, engaged 200 million Americans online about the significance of voting, and texted
nearly four million voters the resources to register and get out to vote.
In2O2O,When We All Vote is helping to lead in voter education, registration and volunteer engagement. In
response to COVID-19, When We All Vote is leading the fight for fair and safe elections by supporting the
expansion of access to vote-by-mail, early in-person voting and online voter registration so every American
can make their voices heard on Election Day.
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M¡chelle Obama's When We Al I Vote
Announces Bipartisan Program with
Mayors Across the Country to lncrease
Voter Participation
Thirty-One Republican, Democratic and lndependent Mayors are
Founding Members of Civic Cities lnitiative

WHf;N Wfr ALtTføTË
NEWS PROVIDED BY

When We All Vote +
May 22,2020,13:22ÊT

WASHINGTON, May 22,2O2O /pRlrlewswire/ -- When We All Vote, a national nonpartisan

organization, launched Civic Cities, a new initiative that encourages maybrs to use their
voices, governing authority and convening power to mobilize civic leaders, business

community members to increase voter participation in their communities.
The initiative launched with a bipartisan group of 3l founding mayors from across the
country with the goal of recruiting more of our nation's mayors.
ieaciers anci

On a callwith the United States Conference of Mayors Thursday, When We All Vote Board
Chair Valerie Jarrett joined Co-Chair Michelle Obama as she announced the new initiative

and urged more mayors to join this effort. As mayors continue to work hard to keep their
cities safe amid the ongoing impact of Covid-19, When We AllVote's Civic Cities initiative

will work with local leaders to help ensure their constituents have fair and safe access to
polls. Mayors interested in being a part of this effort to increase voter participation can
get involved here.

rz
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one càndidate or one election," Michelle
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"Voting is bigger than any one party, one issue,

Obama said. "We've got to strengthen our democracy from the bottom up and ensure

that more Americans participate in every single election, from the local school board to
Congress. That's why I launched When We All Vote, and it's whywe're partnering with our
nation's mayors to make sure that every eligible voter in every community can freely, fairly
and safely make their voices heard."

"My first job in public service was working for the city of Chicago. I learned that change

begins at the local level and saw firsthand the tremendous impact mayors have on the
lives of their constituents. In the White House I had

the privilege of working closely with

all our nation's mayors," said When We All Vote Board Chair Valerie Jarrett. "Mayors know
their cities best and have the power to use their voice, their governing authority and
convening power to help change the culture of voting in their cities in order to

significantly increase participation."
Civic Citieswill also celebrate and recognize mayorswho use innovative and high-impact

approaches to engage voters and share successful practices among mayors nationally. By
joining Civic Cities, mayors commit to increasing voter registration and participation in

their cities by:

.

Mobilizing local civic leaders, business leaders, community members and
stakeholders in voter engagement efforts to safely register and get out the vote in

their communities;
e Sharing promising practices with the Civic Cities network of mayors; âhd,

r

Acting as trusted messengers in their communities to share information and
resources forvoters to safely make their voices heard.

Many Civic Cities founding mayors are already working to ensure their constituents do

not have to choose between their health and safety and exercising their right to vote.
Milwaukee,Wl MayorTom BarrettsupportstheSafeVote Proglit¡o-a proposal to mail
absentee ballot applications to all of Milwaukee's roughly 3OO,OOO registered voters.
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Washington, DC Mayor Muriel Bowser and the DC Board of Elections announced the ã"*
Safe DC camæign to ensure every vote is counted and everyone, from voters to e lection

workers, feels safe.

Denver Mayor M¡chael Hancock:

"ln Denver, we work across city government to ensure that voting is accessible and secure.
We provide ballots in seven languages; offer same day voter registration and vote-at-

home ballots for people with disabilities; âhd we have 37 ballot drop boxes across the city

that are open 24 hours a day. We also recently deployed a mobile vote center to reach
traditionally underserved areas and those with fewer public facilities. As the national
push for vote-by-mail continues to grow, I am excited to work with my fellow mayors to
share what works in Denver and how we can ensure our voters are safe and healthy".

Fort Worth Mayor Betsy ifjce:

that our cities thrive when our residents are engaged, and that's
why in Fort Worth we engage our constituents before they head to the polls. We created
"As mayors, we know

thecity'sfirstonline@forourresidentstoshareandvoteonneWideasto
improve the city, and our younger residents help us address some of our toughest
challenges through SteerFW. Even amid a pandemic, we will continue to engage our
voters and ensure they feel civically engaged, empowered anä safe."

ln the 2C16 election, almost half of eligible voters did not cast a ballot, and in local
elections, the statistics are even more alarming - fewer than

'15

percent of eligible voters

turned out to elect the mayors and councilmembers who make decisions every day that
directly impact their communities. As trusted voices, mayors have the power to
substantially increase the number of people in their communities who cast a ballot, and
are uniquely positioned to mobilize civic leaders, business leaders, school systems, local
colleges, community members and stakeholders.

Many cities are working to improve voter engagement and participation, and Civic Cities

creates a national platform for mayors to learn from one another. All mayors are invited to

join the 3l founding mayors to participate in the Civic Cities program, and can learn more
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and get involved here.
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Atlanta, CA: Mayor Keisha Lance Bottoms
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o Augusta, CA: Mayor Hardie Davis
o Austin, TX: Mayor Steve Adler

¡

Boston, MA: Mayor Marty Walsh

o Carmel, lN: Mayor James Brainard
o Chattanooga, TN: Mayor Andy Berke
o Chicago, lL: Mayor Lori Lightfoot

e Dayton, OH: Mayor Nan Whaley
o Denver, CO: Mayor Michael Hancock

¡
.
¡

Detroit, Ml: Mayor Mike Duggan
Durham, NC: Mayor Steve Schewel
Ft. Worth, TX: Mayor Betsy Price

o Grand

Rapids, Ml: Mayor Rosalynn Bliss

r

Houston, TX: Mayor Sylvester Turner

o
o

Lansing, Ml: Mayor Andy Schor

¡

Louisville, KY: Mayor Greg Fischer

o

Madison, Wl: Mayor Satya Rhodes-Conway

¡
¡

Los Angeles: Mayor Eric Garcetti

Mesa, AZ: Mayor John Giles

Milwaukee, Wl: Mayor Tom Barrett

o Minneapolis,

r

Orlando,

MN: Mayor Jacob Frey

FL: Ma-vor

Buddy Dyer

o Parkland, FL: Mayor Christine Hunschofsky

r
¡

Philadelphia, PA: Mayor James Kenney

o

Reno, NV: Mayor Hillary Schieve

¡

San Leandro, CA: Mayor Pauline Russo Cutter

Phoenix, AZ: Mayor Kate Callego

o Scranton, PA: Mayor Paige Cognetti
o Tacoma, WA: Mayor Victoria Woodards

r
¡

Washington, DC: Mayor Muriel Bowser
West Sacramento, CA: Mayor Christopher Cabaldon

ABOUT When We All Vote:
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When We All Vote is a national, nonpartisan nonprofit that brings together citizens,
institutions, brands, and organizations to increase participation in every election.
Launched by Michelle Obama, the organization is committed to closing the race and age

voting gap and empowering all eligible voters to cast their ballot by harnessing grassroots
energy, establishing strategic partnerships, and implementing digital organizing
strategies, with the ult¡mate goal of changing the culture around voting.

Michelle Obama

is

joined in this effort by fellow Co-Chairs Tom Hanks, Lin-Manuel

Miranda, Janelle Monáe, Chris Paul, Faith Hill, Selena Gomez,Liza Koshy, Megan Rapinoe,

Shonda Rhimes, Tracee Ellis Ross, Kerry Washington, and Rita Wilson.

ln the leadup to the 20'18 Midterm Elections, When We All Vote organized over 2,5OO
local voter registration events across the country, engaged 2OO million Americans online

about the significance of voting, and texted nearly four million voters the resources to
register and get out to vote.
ln2OZO,When We AllVote is helping to lead in voter education, registration and
volunteer engagement. In response to Covid-19, When We AllVote is leading the fight for
fair and safe elections by supporting the expansion of access to volg by-mail, early inperson voting and online voter registration so every American can make their voices
heard on Election Day.

SOURCE When We All Vote

Related Links
whenweallvote.org
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Michelle Obama's When We All Vote and MTV Partner to Honor High

(
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School Students with a National Virtual Prom for Changing the Culture

Around Voting
(Washington, DC) Today, When We All Vote, a national nonpartisan organization, announced that 20 high schools won
the2O20 Prom Challenge and a national virtual prom, in partnership with MTV. During aZoom meeting, Co-Chair
Michelle Obama surprised members of the Class of 2020 to share that they won the challenge, and that When We All Vote
and MTV would partner to host a Prom-athon on Friday MLay 22,2020. Due to Covid-19 and the cancellation of proms
around the nation, this virtual event will celebrate the Class of 2O2O and shine a light on the high schools and students who
organized the most creative nonpartisan voter registration efforts in the country as part of When \ù/e All Vote's My School
Votes Program and t}re2020 Prom Challenge.
The Prom-athon will kick offwith an all-day on-air takeover on MTV featuring prom-themed throwback movies and shortform original content highlighting the winning schools and students. Following the takeover is the virtual prom party,
which will live stream digitally at 9pm ET on MTV's YouTube. Surprise celebrity guest appearances and live performances
from some of the world's biggest artists will make the special night unforgettable.

When We All Vote's My School Votes program and MTV launched the2O2O Prom Challenge in January as a grant
competition to challenge and recognize high schools that committed to boosting voter registration in their communities.
Schools across the country, from Riverside, CAto Philadelphia, PA all the way to Miami, FL, submitted applications for
the 2O20 Prom Challenge.

At Norte Vista High School in Riverdale, CA, students have registered nearly 1,000 people to vote in their school and
community. At TF North High School in Calumet City,IL, students worked with their state senator to amend the election
code to allow students two hours away from school to vote without any penalty. The governor signed this bill at the school.
In Florida at Hialeah Gardens High School, students registered hundreds to vote and created teams to collaborate with
fellow student leaders from other schools to ensure their peers are registered and ready to vote.

2020 Prom Challenge Winners:

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o

.

Dobson High School (Mesa, AZ) invited celebrities like Natalie Portman to visit their school and help bolster
registration rates.
Western School of Science & Technology's (Phoenix, AZ)Prom Committee organized to register 847o ofseniors to
vote.
Norte Vista High School (Riverside, CA) began registering members of their community to vote after all eligible
students were registered.
Compton Early College High School (Compton, CA) has made it their mission to pre-register and register every 16
and 18 year old, and nearly IOOVI of seniors have registered.
Community Charter Early College High Schoot (Lake View Terrace, CA) informed students about how to register
to vote and important election information during daily announcements, homeroom and government courses.
Thurgood Marshall Academy Public Charter High School (Washington, DC) made registering to vote a part of
school spirit, and registered lÙOVo of the senior class.
Hialeah Gardens High Schoot (Hialeah Gardens, FL) hosted a voter registration drive where nearly 200 students
registered to vote and continue to organize digitally.
Meadowcreek High School (Norcross, GA) changed the culture around voting in their school through "Woke
'Wednesdays,"
where they educated one another about local voting laws, elections and other important issues.
TF North High School (Calumet City,IL) worked with their state senator to amend the election code, giving
students two hours away from school to vote without penalty.
Muchin College Prep (Chicago,IL) registered 98Vo of eligible students through lessons on the history and
importance of voting.
Communication and Media Arts High School (Detroit, MI) created a Voting Squad and hosted two days of action
that resulted in 99Vo of eligible students registering.
John F. Kennedy High School (Winston-Salem, NC) created a culture around voting in their school by promoting
voter registration during open houses, parent-teacher conferences and other school-wide events.
RJ. Reynolds High School (Winston-Salem, NC) started having conversations as a school community about voting,
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Valley High School (Las Vegas, NV) hosted events during lunch around voting, and about 250 students registered to
vote.
Cass Technical High School (Detroit, MI) registered more than 400 students through pep rallies and other events.
STEM Academy at Showalter (Chester, PA) students are going beyond their school, and registering community
members to vote as well.
Abraham Lincoln High School (Philadelphia, PA) students celebrate their "Almost" 18th birthdays by registering
to vote.
Building 21 High School (Allentown, PA) integrated voter registration into their US Government course.
Westbury High School (Houston, TX) students created a video to dispel myths about voting as a school community
and encourage one another to not only register, but show up for local and national elcctiors.
Golda Meir High School (Milwaukee,IVI) students who are registered marched to city hall to rally around the
power of the youth vote.

My School Votes aims to empower educators and students to change the culture around voting in their schools, and ensure
that all students are registered and ready to vote in every election. Since launching in 2}lg,nearly 4,000 students and
educators have signed up to create My School Votes teams at their schools. More than four million young people will turn
18 before the 2O2O general election, and this prom will also be an opportunity to get registered and ready to vote. Viewers
of the Prom-athon can RSVP to the event and register to vote at W4g.mtv.co4.
ABOUT When We All Vote:
When V/c All Vote is a national, nonpartisan, non-prufìt thaL briugs togef.her citizens, institutions, brands, and organizâtions
to increase participation in every election. We are committed to closing the race and age voting gap and empowering all
eligible voters to cast their ballot by harnessing grassroots energy, establishing strategic partncrships, and implementing

digital organizing strategies.
Launched in 2018 by co-chairs Michelle Obama, Tom Hanks, Lin-Manuel Miranda, Janelle Monáe, Chris Paul, Faith Hill,
and Tim McGraw, When We All Vote is changing the culture around voting using a data-driven and multifaceted approach
to increase participation in elections.

In the months directly before the 2018 midterm elections, When We All Vote organized2,5OO local voter registration
events across the country, engaged 200 million Americans online about the significance of voting, and texted nearly four
million voters the resources to register and get out to vote.

In2OI9,When We All Vote announced its new celebrity co-chairs and media partners who will help to reach people where
they are and ultimately change the culture around voting.
ABOUT MTV:
MTV is the leading global youth media brand across every platform with operations that span cable and mobile networks,
live events, theatrical films and MTV Studios, a unit focused on developing series for SVOD and linear distribution
partners.

MTV's +lthevote is encouraging potential first-time voters to register and vote in the November national election with a
year-long campaign focused on making voting more social, easier and part of the milestones already happening in their
lives.

MTV Contacts:
Lauren Nowell, Lauren.Nowell@viacom.com, Jo Flattery, Jo.Flattery@viacom.com
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When We All Vote Co-Chair Michelle Obama Announces New
Initiative for Educators
Washington, DC: Today When V/e All Vote launched a new initiative calling on educators across the country
to engage and register their students to vote. Co-ChairMichelle Obama shared a special messagg with
educators all over the country.

BACKGROUND:
There are over 3.5 million young people in the upcoming school year who will be eligible to vote in the
November 2O2O elections. That is why V/hen V/e All Vote launched a new initiative along with our partners,
'Women
Voters, InspireNational Education Association, American Federation of Teachers, The League of
US, YMCA Youth and Government programs and Rock the Vote to empower educators in supporting the
next generation of citizens to register and vote in every election.
Co-Chair Michelle Obama shared a video message with those attending the National Education Association
and the American Federation of Teachers. "In November, our country saw historic voter turnout and that's
progress we should celebrate. But even then....the portion of people who turned out to vote was still far too
low-only one in three of our youngest voters cast a ballot " said Mrs. Obama. "Obviously, we shouldn't be
telling them how to vote or who to vote for... we just want them to vote, period-to take that first step toward
making voting a lifelong habit."
This is a call to action for educators across the country - teachers of all subjects, counselors,librarians,
administrators, all school staff - to join in the effort to engage and register our young people to vote. When
V/e All Vote, a non-partisan organization and its partners will support educators with tool-kits that include
lesson plans to guide conversation around civic education and voter registration, provide webinar and inperson trainings, and host ongoing activities and events throughout the school year to continue driving this
important work.

I
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This is the first program launched by the When V/e All Vote in 2079 .Móre' details are forthcoming The full
transcript is included below.

FULL TRANSCRIPT:
Hello everybody! I just want to thank you for all the hard work you do, day in and day out, to educate our
next generation of scientists, artists, and entrepreneurs.
Bul- no mal.ter what career your stutlents pursue in the years ahead, l"hey're certain l.o be our next generation
of citizens who will shape the course of our communities and our country. . . and that's what I want to talk
with you about today.

Last year,I launched When We All Vote, a nonpartisan get-out-the-vote effort, to help make sure everyone
makes their voice heard,loud and clear, in our elections.

In November, our country saw historic voter furnout... and that's progress we should celebrate.
But even then... even in a record-breaking election, the portion of people who turned out to vote was still far
too low-only one in three of our youngest voters cast a ballot.
That means two-thirds of these young people aren't showing up

Maybe they don't think they understand the issues well enough... maybe they don't see how their vote
make a difference... or maybe they just don't think their voices matter.

will

V/hatever the reason, it's up to us to flip that script-to show young people how crucial their voices are... and
how just a few votes can be decisive on issues that matter to them and their community.

Obviously, we shouldn't be telling them how to vote or who to vote for... we just want them to vote, period
take that first step toward making voting a lifelong habit.

-to

So I'm asking you to join me in helping make sure every eligible student is registered and ready to vote when
the time comes.
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V/e'll provide the tools, training, support, and connections to make the efforts at your school a success...
because we believe registering to vote should be as timeless as homecoming dances or Friday night lights

Just text

"NEA" to"84693" to sign up and learn more about how you can help your students get registered

I hope you'll join us... because this is bigger than one party or one election-it's about ennpowering the next
generation to make their mark on our fufure.
So thank you again for everything you do every

day-I

know that you all don't hear that often enough

Have agteat conference, everybody
Just text "TEACH" Io*21333" to sign up and learn more about how you can help your students get
registered.

ABour WHEN wE ALL

vorE:
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\ühen We All Vote-a new national, nonpartisan not-for-prof,t-brings together citizens, inJtitutions, and
organizations to spark a conversation about our rights and responsibilities in shaping our democracy. Namely,
the responsibility of registering and voting.
V/hen V/e All Vote's co-chairs are some of America's most trusted voices, including Michelle Obama, Tom
Hanks, Lin-Manuel Miranda, Janelle Monáe, Chris Paul, Faith Hill, and Tim McGraw. Join the conversation
by talking to friends, family, and neighbors about the importance of their voice and their vote. Because When
\Me All Vote, we can change the world.
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Election Protection Hotline: 866-OUR-VOTE
Know Your Voting Rights
When We All Vote @ 202I lTerms and Conditions / PrivacyJolicy- / About Us / Vote Lab / Press lPartner
With Us / JqblË'
lVhen We All Vote is an initiative of Civic Nation, a 501(cX3) nonprofit organization.
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Michelle Obama won't comment on
Biden apology, holds off on
endorsement at Essence Festival
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Michelle Obama won't comment on Biden apology, holds off on endorsement at Essence
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NEW ORLEANS -- Six Democratic presidential candidates took the stage at
the Essence Festival on Saturday, but it was a former inhabitant of the

White House who got a rock star's welcome -- regardless of her tendency to
deflect questions on tlre 2O2O election.
Former flrst lady Michelle Obama refused to comment on the Kamala
Harris-Joe Biden ".{gg1 Hp," as moderator Gayle King called it, Saturday
night, but Obama did reiterate a lot of her opinions surrounding the current

political climate with

a

lot of color and to a lot of applause.

+ (MORE: Kamala Harris stars as2O2A presidential candidates

pitch African

American voters at Essence Fest)

Biden, President Barack Obama's vice president, apologizedfor the first
timg- Saturday for comments he made weeks ago about working with
segregationists in Congress during the 197Os.

Harris, the only black rwoman in the Senate, took special exception to
Biden's comments during the flrst Democratic debate two weeks ago.
"I've been doing this rodeo far too long," Obama said in response to King's
question about the tiff. "And no comment."
r¡ey, #EssenceFestf I brougÍtt a few o{ nty girlfriends with me
rs -Mepr¡ {}rÅeans æ¡¡d çs"e çan't waÍt tt ioirì you t*nigkt in th*
.Sruperdoxre.
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Michelle Obama (@MichelleObama) July Z 2019

(MORE: Michelle Obama shares sweetest tribute to'Sesame Street')
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The former first lady also said she and her husband would not be endorsing
any candidate from the crowded fleld, saying they would support

whomever wins the primary.
"Barack and I are going to support whoever wins the primary, so ... our
primary focus is letting the primary process play out, because it's very

early," she said. "I mean, that's one of the things that we learned in the
campaign. It is early; it's like trying to flgure out who's winning the World
Series on the first seven games. I mean that's where we are right now,

it is so

early."

+

(MORE: Michelle Obama's'Becoming' could be'most successful memoir
history,' publisher says)

in

Barack Obama had previously said he did not intend to endorse his former
vice president early. And Biden said he asked the former president not to.
"I didn't want it to look like he was putting his thumb on the scale," the
former vice president told "The View" in April.
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While staying mostly out of current politics, Michelle Obama did manage to
take a not-so-subtle iab at the man now in the White House.
"The leader of the free world, with a tweet, can start a war, can crush an
economy, can change the future of our children," she said. "It is a real job

which requires deep seriousness and focus."

f/",t^ r
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She has criticized President Donald Trump before and said in her recent

mgnoiS, "Becomirg," she will never forgive him for the birther controversy
he helped to perpetuate in the years prior to his campaign.

+

(MORE: Michelle Obama delivers inspiring message to students on National
Signing Day)

But Michelle Obama spent much of her time on stage at the Mercedes-Benz
Superdome discussing voting rates among African Americans and urging
those in attendance to get to the polls next year.
"I fear that sometimes people might have thought that Barack made it look
easy, so it must be easy, It's kind of like, I guess, if the black guy can do it,
anybody can do it. And that's not true," she said to laughs from the mostly

African American crowd.
She closed

with a message of motivation for the crowd.

"I feel the power in the Superdome right here," she said. "I feel it. I feel
right no\ry. If each of us does our part and we go out there and we get
educated and we register and we get people registered to vote. We can
change things."
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By Ebony Bowden

October 20,2O2O | 11:35am
Barack Obama to hit campaign trail for Joe Biden in Pennsylvania

By Ebony Bowden

October 20,2020

Former President Barack Obama will make his 2020 campaign trail debut on
Wednesday when he headlines a drive-in rally for Joe Biden in the must-win state of
Pennsylvania.
Obama will travel to Philadelphia to campaign on behalf of the Democratic nominee
and running mate Sen. Kamala Harris and encourage Pennsylvanians to vote early, the
Biden campaign said.
The Democratic stalwart pulled a vanishing act during the competitive and crowded
primary process but finally threw his weight behind his loyal veep in April once he was
clearly the party's nominee.
Obama and former first lady Michelle Obama have headlined a number of virtual rallies
¡---
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ror Joe Þtqen, nauilng ln enormous sums, rncruotng an s^r) I I mlilton Tunoratser tn June,
but Thursday's drive-in rally will be the former commander-in-chief's first in-person

campaign stop.
The two-term Democratic president was reportedly skeptical of Biden's White House

bid and failed to come to Biden's aid even as he floundered during the primary and
finished fourth and fifth in lowa and New Hampshire.
But as the 2020 election race enters its final stretch, Obama has re-entered the political
arena and delivered a number of public remarks with withering rebukes of President
Trump.
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Obama's final schedule hasn't been released, but CNN reported last week that he will
visit multiple states where early voting is undenaray.
Socially distanced drive-in rallies and town halls have become the preferred format for
the Biden-Harris campaign and are emblematic of the coronavirus pandemic that has
upended the 2020 presidential race.
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campaign.
Sources tell The Hill that the Biden campaign's early plans include a focus

on remote fundraising and voter registration efforts.
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Former Vice President Joe Biden's campaign is planning a rollout for
Michelle Obama's endorsement, although there are questions around just
how publíc a role the enormously popular former first lady will play in his

13s Â{e$

The president's
inf rastructure program

is not a jobs plan
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The trick íor Micheiie Obama anci the Bicjen campaign is finding the right
balance for the pop culture icon, who could be a massive asset for the
campaign but has never shown much enthusiasm for campaign politics.
"This week was President Obama's moment to enter the campaign. Of
course Mrs. Obama supports Joe Biden and we will keep you posted on
her plans." an Obama aide said.
The timing of the rollout is uncertain.
"We know whât pretty much everyone in America does: Michelle Obama is
probably the most beloved member of the Democratic party and her
support is a big deal," a Biden aide said. "Any future announcement would
reflect the incredible impact her voice has."

Howard Gutman, a former Obama admínistration ambassador. said that
"the Biden campaign will take anything they can get" from the former first
lady.
"The question is, as a family matter, what kind of profile does she and her

l.y l., b tY ¡-1
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husband and her daug hters want her to have?" he said. "lt's a question of
how much they want her to be out there in the crossfire."
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Sources tell The Hill that Obama is expected to lend her name to an email
fundraiser. potentially as early as next week. She may also lend her image
to a direct mail campaign, while continuing the voter registration efforts
she has spearheaded as the founder of a nonpartisan nonprofit group.
ln addit¡on, there are talks about the former first lady potent¡ally filming a
short online video in support of Biden that has a lighter tone than the one
former President Obama filmed for his endorsemenl eârlier this week.

$J*ws by
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The campaign would also like Michelle Obama to pop in from time to t¡me
on virtual fundraisers, and Democrats expect she will work the phones

behind the scenes, encouraging her celebrity friends and fundraisers who
may have backed other candidates in the primary to rally behind Biden.
The sources say the details and timing are still being ironed out.
The New 2021
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Trump fires back at Paul
Ryan: 'Curse to the...

Politicâl observers say the Obamas provide the one-two punch Biden
needs to help rally Democrats as he seeks to address an enthusiasm gap
âga¡nst President Trump. The forrner president's endorsement on Tuesday
received more than 1 million views in the first 39 minutes it was posted,
according to Tw¡tter data.
Michelle Obama actually has a far higher favorability rating than her
husband, in addition to being the author of the best-selling memoir of all
time. Her book "Becoming" sold 1O million copies in the four months after
it was released.
"Some might say Michelle Obama is the more popular Obama," said one
source familiar with the endorsement. "She's the one with the blockbuster
book."

Rhode lsland official
launches bid to...

A source said that Michelle Obama "has an incredible soft spot for Joe,"
and their families have remained close since leaving the White House.

Democrats expect Obama will do more for Biden than she did for
Hillary Clinton in 2O16. That year, she gave an electric speech at the
Democratic National Convention, where she memorably rolled out the
"when they 90 low, we go high" line that has become her political mantrå
Former Florida
prosecutor launches..

The first lady did make public appeârânces on behalf of Clinton, although
mostly in the waning days of the campaign.

Despite her popularity, Obama has resisted calls to run for office or to be
on the front lines campaigning, underscoring her apparent distaste for

election politics.
Democrats who have worked with her on political campaigns say she's
happy to do her part, but also note that she seems to have little interest in
the fundraising and glad-handing aspects of ¡t.
"She hates campaigning and fundraising with a passion," said one Biden
fundraiser. "She hates dealing with donors, hates the bullshit political side
of things and how fake it all is, and she thinks of it as a t¡me suck. lt's the
single number one reason she won't run for office, even though no matter
what office shed run for, she'd win."
The most natural spot for Obama could be on the voter registrâtion side,
where she launched â group in 2018 called "When We All Vote." along
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with Tom Hanks, Lin-Manuel Miranda. Janelle Monáe, ChrÌs Paul, Faith Hill
and Tim McGraw. She will lead a virtual event for the group on Monday as
part of an effort to encourage voters to take advantage of mail and
absentee balloting during the coronavirus pandemic.
The group is ostensibly nonpolitical, and a spokesperson told The Hill they
are working to register voters of all political stripes, despite the Obamas
recently having endorsed Biden.

"When We All Vtite is a non-partisan, rrurrprofiI organizatiorr and our fc¡cus

will continue to be increasing participation in every election," said Crystal
Car$on, a spokeswoman for the group. "We want every eligible voter to be
registered and ready to cast their ballot, no matter their background."
While many Democrats expect Obama will largely remain above the
political fray, they also said not to underest¡mate the lengths she'll go to
get Biden elected and to protect her husband's legacy.

Michelle Obama congretulates

20.21

graduates with throwback photo

group sues MLB for moving All-Star Game out of Atlanta
"She may not like politics. but also Donald Trump has dissembled

everything her husband tried to accomplish," said Dick Harpootlian. the
former Democratic Party châ¡rman of South Carolina and a Biden
supporter. "lf she engages. God help Donald Trump, because she's tough
as nails and enormously popular."

"She may not be out there breathing fire on the campaign tra¡li'
Harpootlian added. "But she'll be firm. and she'll explain why Trump is not
fit to be reelected and can synthesize her support for Biden in a digestible
waY."
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Read Michelle Obama's full remarks on Day L of the Democratic National Convention

PUBLISHED MON, AUG 17 202010

.51,
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Tucker Higgins

KEY POINTS
Former first lady Michelle Obama kicked offday one of the all-virtual Democratic National

Convention on Monday, striking an unusually dour tone to warn of the dangers of a President
Donald Trump victory in November, and urging Democrats to vote for Joe Biden "like our lives
depend on

it."

Obama, whose remarks appeared to be prerecorded, addressed the convention after Sen. Bernie
Sanders, I-Vt., the second-place finisher for the Democratic presidential nomination.

"If

you take one thing from my words tonight, it is this:

if you think things cannot possibly get

worse, trust me, they can," Obama said in her remarks. "And they

will if we don't

make a change

in this election."

WATCH NOW

VIDEOlS:22
Michelle Obama delivers keynote speech from first night of the Democratic National Convention

Former first lady Michelle Obama kicked offday one of the all-virtual Democratic National

Convention on Monday, striking an unusually dour tone to wam of the dangers of a President
Donald Trump victory in November, and urging Democrats to vote for Joe Biden "like our lives
depend on

it."

Obama, whose remarks appeared to be prerecorded, addressed the convention after Sen. Bernie
Sanders,

I-Vt., the second-place finisher for the Democratic presidential nomination, and

a
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bipartisan cast of other public offrcials, including former Ohio Gov. John Kasich, who sought the
GOP nomination last cycle.

"If you take one thing from my words tonight, it is this: if you think things cannot possibly
worse, trust me, they can," Obama said in her remarks. "And they

will if

get

we don't make a change

in this election."
Read her

full address,

as prepared

for delivery below.

Good evening, everyone. It's a hard time, and everyone's feeling it in different ways. And I know
a

lot of folks are reluctant to tune into

a

political convention right now or to politics in general.

Believe me, I get that. But I am here tonight because I love this country with all my heart, and it
pains me to see so many people hurting.

I've met

so many of you.

I've heard your stories. And through you, I have

seen this count4r's

promise. And thanks to so many who came before me, thanks to their toil and sweat and blood,

I've been able to live that promise myself.
That's the story ofAmerica. All those folks who sacrificed and overcame so much in their own
times because they wanted something more, something better for their kids.

There's a lot of beauty in that story. There's a lot of pain in it, too, a lot of struggle and injustice
and work left to do. And who we choose as our president in this election

will

determine whether

or not we honor that struggle and chip away atthat injustice and keep alive the very possibility

of

finishing that work.

I am one of a handful of people living today who have seen firsthand the immense weight and
awesome power of the presidency. And let me once again tell you this: the job is hard.

It requires

clear-headed judgment, a mastery of complex and competing issues, a devotion to facts and

history a moral compass, and an ability to listen-and an abiding belief that each of the
330,000,000 lives in this country has meaning and worth.

Apresident's words have the power to move markets. They can start wars or broker peace. They
can sunmon our better angels or awaken our worst instincts. You simply cannot fake your way
through this job.

MUR791500132
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As I've said before, being president doesn't change who you are; it reveals who you are. Well, a
presidential election can reveal who we are, too. And four years ago, too many people chose to
believe that their votes didn't matter. Maybe they were fed up. Maybe they thought the outcome

wouldn't be close. Maybe the barriers felt too steep. Whatever the reason, in the end, those
choices sent someone to the Oval Offrce who lost the national popular vote by nearly 3,000,000
votes.

In one of the states that determined the outcome, the winning margin averaged out to just two
votes per

precinct-two votes. And we've all

been

living with the consequences. When my

husband left office with Joe Biden at his side, we had a record-breaking stretch

ofjob creation.

We'd secured the right to health care for 20,000,000 people. We were respected around the

world, rallying our allies to confront climate change. And our leaders had worked hand-in-hand

with scientists to help prevent an Ebola outbreak from becoming a global pandemic.
Four years later, the state of this nation is very diflerent. More than 150,000 people have died,
and our economy is in shambles because of a virus that this president downplayed for too long.

It

has left millions of people jobless. Too many have lost their health care; too many are struggling

to take care of basic necessities like food and rent; too many communities have been left in the

lurch to grapple with whether and how to open our schools safely. Internationally, we've turned
our back, not just on agreements forged by my husband, but on alliances championed by
presidents like Reagan and Eisenhower.

And here at home, as George Floyd, Breonna Taylor, and a never-ending list of innocent people

of color continue to be murdered, stating the simple fact that

a

Black life matters is still met with

derision from the nation's highest office.
Because whenever we look to this White House for some leadership or consolation or any
semblance of steadiness, what we get instead is chaos, division, and a total and utter lack

of

empathy.

Empatþ: that's something I've been thinking

a

lot about lately. The ability to walk in someone

else's shoes; the recognition that someone else's experience has value, too. Most of us practice

this without a second thought. If we see someone suffering or struggling, we don't stand in
judgment. We reach out because, "There, but for the grace of God, go I."
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It is not a hard concept to grasp. It's what we teach our children. And like

so many of you,

Barack and I have tried our best to instill in our girls a strong moral foundation to carry forward
the values that our parents and grandparents poured into us. But right now, kids in this country
are seeing what happens when we stop requiring empathy of one another. They're looking

around wondering if we've been lying to them this whole time about who we are and what we

truly value.
They see people shouting in grocery stores, unwilling to wear a mask to keep us all safe. They
see people

calling the police on folks minding their own business just because of the color of

their skin, They see an entitlement that says only certain people belong here, that greed is good,
and winning is everything because as long as you come out on top,

it doesn't matter what

happens to everyone else. And they see what happens when that lack of

empatþ is ginned up

into outright disdain.
They see our leaders labeling fellow citizens enemies of the state while emboldening torchbearing white supremacists. They watch in horror as children are torn from their families and

thrown into cages, and pepper spray and rubber bullets are used on peaceful protestors for a
photo-op.
Sadly, this is the America that is on display for the next generation. A nation that's

underperforming not simply on maffers of policy but on matters of character. And that's not just
disappointing; it's downright infuriating, because I know the goodness and the grace that is out
there in households and neighborhoods all across this nation. And I know that regardless of our
race, age, religion, or politics, when we close out the noise and the fear and truly open our hearts,
we know that what's going on in this country is just not right.

This is not who we want to be.
So what do we do now? What's our strategy? Over the past four years, a lot of people have asked

me, "'When others are going so low, does going high still really work?" My answer: going high is
the only thing that works, because when we go iow, when we use those same tactics of <iegrading
and dehumanizing others, we just become part of the ugly noise that's drowning out everything
else. We degrade ourselves. We degrade the very causes for which we fight. But let's be clear:

going high does not mean putting on a smile and saying nice things when confronted by
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viciousness and cruelty. Going high means taking the harder path. It means scraping and clawing
our way to that mountain top. Going high means standing fierce against hatred while
remembering that we are one nation under God, and

if we want to survive, we've got to find

a

way to live together and work together across our differences.

And going high means unlocking the shackles of lies and mistrust with the only thing that can

truly

set us free: the cold hard truth.

So let me be as honest and clear as I possibly caî. Donald Trump is the wrong president for our

country. He has had more than enough time to prove that he can do the job, but he is clearly in
over his head. He cannot meet this moment. He simply cannot be who we need him to be for us.

It is what it is. Now, I understand that my message won't be heard by some people. We live in

a

nation that is deeply divided, and I am a Black woman speaking at the Democratic Convention.

But enough of you know me by now. You know that I tell you exactly what I'm feeling. You
know I hate politics. But you also know that I care about this nation. You know how much I care
about all of our children.
So

if you take

one thing from my words tonight,

worse, trust me, they can; and they

it is this: if you think things cannot possibly get

will if we don't make a change in this election. If we

have

any hope of ending this chaos, we have got to vote for Joe Biden like our lives depend on it.

I

know Joe. He is a profoundly decent man, guided by faith. He was a terrific vice president. He
knows what it takes to rescue an economy, beat back a pandemic, and lead our country. And he
listens. He

will tell the truth

team. And he

will govem

and trust science. He

as someone who's

will make

smart plans and manage a good

lived a life that the rest of us can recognize. When

he was a kid, Joe's father lost his job. When he was a young senator, Joe lost his

wife and his

baby daughter. And when he was vice president, he lost his beloved son. So Joe knows the
anguish of sitting at atable with an empty chair, which is why he gives his time so freely to

grieving parents. Joe knows what it's like to struggle, which is why he gives his personal phone
number to kids overcoming a stutter of their own.

His life is

a testament

to getting back up, and he is going to channel that same grit and passion to

pick us all up, to help us heal and guide us forward.
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Now, Joe is not perfect. And he'd be the first to tell you that. But there is no perfect candidate, no
perfect president. And his ability to learn and

grow-we find in that the kind of humilþ

and

maturity that so many of us yearn for right now. Because Joe Biden has served this nation his
entire life without ever losing sight of who he is; but more than that, he has never lost sight

of

who we are, all of us.
Joe Biden wants

all of our kids to go to a good school, see a doctor when they're sick, live on a

healtþ planet. And he's got plans to make all of that happen. Joe Biden wants all of our kids, no
matter what they look like, to be able to walk out the door without worrying about being
harassed or arrested or killed. He wants all of our kids to be able to go to a movie or a math class

without being afraid of getting shot. He wants all our kids to grow up with leaders who won't

just serve themselves and their wealthy peers but will provide a safety net for people facing hard
times.

And if we want a chance to pursue any of these goals, any of these most basic requirements for a
functioning society, we have to vote for Joe Biden in numbers that cannot be ignored. Because
right noq folks who know they cannot win fair and square at the ballot box are doing everything
they can to stop us from voting. They're closing down polling places in minority neighborhoods.

They're purging voter rolls. They're sending people out to intimidate voters, and they're lying
about the security of our ballots. These tactics are not new.

But this is not the time to withhold our votes in protest or play games with candidates who have
no chance of winning. We have got to vote like we did in 2008 and2012. We've got to show up

with the same level of passion and hope for Joe Biden. We've got to vote early, in person if we
can. We've got to request our mail-in ballots right now, tonight, and send them back immediately
and follow-up to make sure they're received. And then, make sure our friends and families do the
same.

We have got to grab our comfortable shoes, put on our masks, pack a brown bag dinner and

maybe breakfast too, because we've got to be wiiling to stand in iine aii night

if we have to.

Look, we have already sacrificed so much this year. So many of you are already going that extra
mile. Even when you're exhausted, you're mustering up unimaginable courage to put on those
scrubs and give our loved ones a fighting chance. Even when you're anxious, you're delivering
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those packages, stocking those shelves, and doing all that essential work so that all of us can

keep moving forward.
Even when it all feels so overwhelming, working parents are somehow piecing it all together

without child care. Teachers are getting creative so that our kids can still learn and grow. Our
young people are desperately f,rghting to pursue their dreams. And when the horrors of systemic

racism shook our country and our consciences, millions ofAmericans of every age, every
backgfound rose up to march for each other, crying out for justice and progless.
This is who we still are: compassionate, resilient, decent people whose fortunes are bound up

with one another. And it is well past time for our leaders to once again reflect our truth. So, it is
up to us to add our voices and our votes to the course of history echoing heroes like John Lewis

who said, "When you see something that is not right, you must say something. You must do
something." That is the truest form of empatþ: not just feeling, but doing, not just for ourselves
or our kids, but for everyone, for all our kids.

And if we want to keep the possibility of progress alive in our time, if we want to be able to look
our children in the eye after this election, we have got to reassert our place in American history.

And we have got to do everything we can to elect my friend, Joe Biden, as the next president of
the United States. Thank you all. God bless.

I
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Watch: Michelle Obama goes after Trump in
new video released by Biden campaign
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Michelle Obama is going after President Donald Trump in a scathing
new video that accuses him of "willful mismanagement" of the coronavirus crisis and of
racism.,she calls on Black and all young voters not to "waste" their votes.

WASHINGTON

-

In the video, released Tuesday by Joe Biden's campaign, Mrs. Obama notes that more
Americans have died from COVID-I9 than died in the lraq, Afghanistan, Vietnam and
Korean wars combined. She charges that with respect to the virus, "our commander in
chief, sadly, has been missing in action."

Mrs. Obama accuses Trump of being "racist" when he and other Republicans are "lytng
about how minorities will destroy the suburbs," which she says is meant to "distract from
his breathtaking failures. "

think about all those folks like me and my ancestors"
and have some empathy for what it's like "to walk around your own country scared that
someone's unjustified fear of you could put you in harm's way."
She also calls on undecided voters "to

Lo
Evh.b,Y
And to Black and brown voters, and all yóung votãrs, who
MUR791500139
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are considering sitting out the

election, Mrs. Obama urges them to make a plan to vote, because "we don't have the luxury
to assume that things are going to turn out okay."

Watch:

Joe Biden # @J**ßiden
1* Unit*d St*tes Ç*vürnnì*nt *ffi*ini

bF

There's no better person to convey what's at stake in this election than my
friend, ffi\¡li*h*ll*$her¡rn. Tune in to hear her closing argument.
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ichelle Obama launched a scathi ng attack on Donald Trum

ina

new video endorsing Joe Biden for president.
The former first lady did not hold back and accused Trump of "breathtaking

failures" in her speech, which also targeted the coronavirus crisis and racial
tensions.
The newly released Z$-minute long video sees Obama urging Americans to

vote Democrat in the upcoming election to get Tiump out of the White House
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Obama said that the Trump presidency was accompanied by "a constant

drumbeat of fear, division and chaos that's threatening to spiral out of control."
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Speaking of the president, who tested positive for coronavirus last week, she

said: "ln the greatest crisis of our lifetimes, he doubled-down on division and
resentment, railed against measures that could have mitigated the damage."
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"Seven months later, he still doesn't have a plan for this virus. Seven months
later, he still won't wear a mask consistently and encourage others to do the

same," Obama said. "lnstead, he continues to gaslight the American people by

acting like this pandemic is not a real threat."
Obama went on to accuse the Trump administration of "stoking fears about
Black and brown Americans" to "distract from his breathtaking failures by
giving folks someone to blame other than them."
r.¡EïTSS'EEK SIJBSCRI PTI OË.I OFFERS >

She said that this tactic is "morally wrong, and yes, it is racist. But that doesn't

mean it,¡,ron't

.,¡"ro!'k. "

Obama spoke about her experience of seeing the presidency "up close" when
her husband Barack Obama was in office and com pared Tiump's leadership to

that of the last serving President.
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"After see¡ng the presidency up close for eight years, maybe the most

important thing I've learned about the job is that how a pres¡dent focuses the¡r
time and energy in office is a direct reflection of the life they've lived before
entering the White House," she said. "A president's policies are a direct
reflection of their values, and we're seeing that truth on display with our

current president, who has devoted his life to enriching himself."
Addressing the as yet undecided voters, Obama made a plea for Americans to

not allow the "powerful weapons" of "racism, fear, division" to divide them.
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"l want everyone who is still undecided to think about all those folks like me
and my ancestors," she said. "The millions of folks who look like me and

fought and died and toiled as slaves and soldiers and laborers to help build
this country. Racism, fea[ division, these are powerful weapons. And they can
destroy this nation if we don't deal with them head-on."
REAÐ M.ORE
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Obama ended her speech with a final push for Biden and a warning that things

can "get worse" if Tiump succeeds and serves a second time in office.
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possibly get worse, trust me, they can; and they will

if we don't make a change in this election. Search your hearts, and your

conscience, and then vote for Joe Biden like your lives depend on it."
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Selena Gomez is the queen of lnstagram likes
By Stephen Moyes I The Sun

offi0ñffiffi

Ariana Grande dethrones Selena Gomez as queen of lnstagram; Rotten Tomatoes takes on internet trolls
.i.*p'Talkers:

&riar:* Gr*nde tep*rtertly Såilrs -'I 3 milliçn f*llr:wers cin lnstäür*m in le*t fcur ¡ncnth* t* *.,'crt*kr $el*na ü*ntrz ãs the ms$t
th* *otial media sits; lì$tlsn i ümãt*es makes müv*s t$ *c¡mbai ¡ntetn*t trclls *ftçr the siÌ* v¡itness*d an u*lick i¡r n*¡rnünstrilstiv* inpul s*m*lirnes barderinç *n trollinç.
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Selena Gomez has been crowned the world's top lnstagram celeb
followers than several of her rivals.

-

despite having fewer
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The singing star still has a mind-boggling 151.8 million followers.
But social media-monitoring site Hype Auditor places her top because she gets an average of 3.6
million likes per post.

Boffins at the site use programs to weed out fake followers and the data is used by firms wanting
to get the best value for money from stars plugging products and services.

The site also reveals that most of her fans
women.

- 14 percent -

live in lndia and that 58 percent are
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KyJeJenng comes in at two also with 3.6 million likes per post from her 137 million fans - 24
percent of whom live in the U.S.
The number three spot is taken by JuvenlU.ç star Cristianp*...Ronaldo
but engagement is down a|2.8 million.

Most of his fans live in lran and lndia
men.

-

who has 170.1million fans

- a total of 24 percent - and more than three quarters are
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Fashion
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This video has been
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ln case any of you were wondering, Selena Gomez is firmly anti-Trump and she wants
everybody to know that.
The actress/singer was just spotted on lnstagram wearing a tee that takes aim at the
controversial president elect.
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As you will have noticed from $el's lG, the El¡eerì re*ently [aunc]^tsd a new ü*a*år *ampalçn
The luxe brand's creative director, Stuart Vevers shared a pic of the star from behind-the-scenes
of the campaign shoot where Sel can be seen wearing a tee with the slogan; "We Are All
Dreamers."
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The tee is promoting DRËAMers, children protected under the DACA act which helps grant kids
who were brought to the United $tates illegally the temporary right to live, study and wark in

America instead of being deported.
An act which Trump is not anly firmly against, but is fighting to end
And this does not sit well with Selena

t
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When DACA first came under attack, she posted the following open letter to her fans via
lnstagram:

ffi selenogomez
SN,t

l"2m like¡ -

Vr*rru

F*rt *¡n lnstmgr*nr

lnstagram pcst by Selena Gcmez * Sep B, 2O17 at 4:39pm UTC

Onya, Sel
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Tom Hanks on Trump: Not sure he tÕok hìs oath seriously
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Tom Hanks Would Not Visit Trump's Wh¡te House For
Private Screen¡ng 0f His New Film
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Tom Hanks does not want to spend time with Trump.
ALBERTO E. RODRIGUEZ/GETTY
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om Hanks would turn down a request to visit the white House for a
private screening of his new film The Post, suggesting he's unhappy

with the state of the nation under Donald Trump.
The actor made the comments in an interview with The Hollywood Reporter, in
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which he defended the press and highlighted his concerns over inappropriate
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of neo-Naz¡s in the U.S.
Asked if he would accept an invitation from the presldent to attend a private
screen¡ng of his film, Hanks replied: "That's an interesting quest¡on. I don't

think I would."
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"Because I think that at some point-look, I didn't think things were going to
be this way last November. I would not have been able to imagine that we

would be living in a country where neo-Nazis are doing torchlight parades in
Charlottesville and jokes about Pocahontas are being made in front of the
Navajo code talkers," he continued.

"And individually we have to decide when we take to the ramparts. You don't
take to the ramparts necessarily right away, but you do have to start weighing

things. You may think: 'You know what? I think now is the time.' This is the
moment where, in some ways, our personal choices are going to have to
reflect our opinions. We have to start voting, actually, before the election. So,

I

would probably vote not to go," he said.
The Oscar award-winning performer also discussed his new film, which

centers on the journalists from The Washington Post and The New York Times
who took on the Nixon administration to publish the Pentagon Papers, about
the involvement of the U.S. government in the Vietnam War.
Hanks highlighted the role of journalists in society, a topic on which he
appears to disagree with the president.
},¡
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"Facts are irrefutable," Hanks said. "Well, it turns out people are saying: 'No,

facts are not irrefutable. We can decide whatever facts that we want, that we
would like.' Right now, without a doubt, there are people in powertrying

to-if

not quash or stop the right to publication, [then] denigrate it to the point
[where] they are saying there is no truth to it whatsoever," he added.
It is not the first time Hanks has been outspoken about his feeli ngs on the

current administration, previously describing a phone call between Trump and
the widow of a U.S. soldier killed in Niger as "one of the biggest cock-ups on
Earth.
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TOM Hanks took a swipe at Donald Trump in a
controversial TV performance on Saturday night.
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HglåVwûûd-star þ¡änt(s took over the reins on hit show
Saturday Night Live, and seized the opportunity to
land a few blows at Rcpuþåicea

Trump.

Tom Hanks became the latest Hollywood star to mock
presidential candidate Donald Trump in a Saturday Night
live sketch at the weekend ffredir: settir $mraües
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The Forrest Gump star played Þoug, a 'typical'Trump
supporter who unexpsctedly finds cornmon ground with
two Ëlack guiz show players {r*dlr: seffiy re}râs*s

The Forrest Gump ãcto[ 60, played the role of a
typical Trump supporter - denim-class, goatee beard
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sporting, baseball cap-wearing Doug in a spoof quiz
show.

Thq.'dqffi

was a reference to the
group of Trump voters *emscrffiå"råj*gt"#: F{iåiar:y"
Cåintçn mocked last month.

And Hanks takes the opportunity to draw parallels
between his supporters and low-income Black voters.
RETATED
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Melania Trump's
refusal to betray
her husband
Donald over
sexual assault...
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New first family
were put parade
at victory rally...
but who exactly
are The Donald's...

Hanks is the latest Hollywood star to take aim at
Trump's ailing campaign for the White House.

Alec Baldwin reprised å:is r*åe imilËf,sffinêgjft# Hhe
pp¡it¡e¡aru in Saturday's show.

While Emily Blunt hosted last week, starring in a
Trump-themed spoof of Beyonce song Sorry.
And earlier this month *agjftç ffiuf E þ*end R*berå ds"
ruifl* turned both barrels on the businessman in a
video aimed at encouraging young people to go out
and vote.
The 73-year-old told the Apprentice host "l'd like to
punch you in the face."
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Tom Hanks tears into Donald Trump in maior rant:

'I'moffended
Tl¡e Å-lister is

ü

as aman'

nrt impressed with the presådentiaå
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candådafe after hås leaked c*mments
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The

om Ha,nks is not a fan of presidential candidate Donald Trump and is making his
views known.

Alist actor has said that he feels 'personally offended

as a man' by

the leaked

dçrogalory-andmls s gynjstic cpmrne nts made by the Republic an.

While Trump may have dismissed his sexist comments about 'grabbing [women] by the
p****' as 'locker room talk', Hanks has other ideas.

"He was at work man. He wasn't in a locker room, he was at work. He was showing up to
do a thing on camerai' he told Press Association while promoting his new film Inferno.

MUR791500167
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"Look, I'm offended as a man. I'm not offended as a husband or a father. I'm offended as
a guy.

"That's just not right, I'm sorry. It's not right at work. It's not right in the locker room. It's
wrong. Period. The end. That's all."
Speaking to LBC, the star added: "You knor,r¡, look, I'm voting for Hillary Clinton. I'm not
making any secret about that because I have absolutely no taith in a self-serving gas bag

Iike the other guy who's running for President.
"I view all of our problems as if we have a very very serious heart condition that needs
the most precise, long-term care to look after and I'm not going to turn to somebody
who says. 'You know, you want me to be a cardiac surgeon? I can be a cardiac surgeon if I
want toi

Robert De Niro on Donald Trump
I
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How to Banish Dark Spots (Takes Less Than a Minute a Day)

"No, l'm going to go to
and the most wise when it comes down to looking after problems that are affecting

everybody on the planet earth right now."
Robert de Niro also recently criticised Trump,ealllgg him a'national disasterl.

"I mean, he's so blatantly stupid. He's a punk. He's a dog. He's a pig. He's a con, a bulls***
artist. A mutt who doesn't know what he's talking aboutl' he said.

O

HillaryClinton v Donald Trump: US Presidential Election
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"He doesn't do his homeworh doesn't care. He thinks he's gaming society. He doesn't

payhis taxes.
"He's an idiot. Colin Powell said it best, he's a national disaster. He's an embarrassment
to this country.
READ MORE

Donald Trump urges supporters to go out and vote... but tells them the wrong election date
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Biden team launches fundralser series,
startlng with Tom [-{anks
Q)
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Joe Biden and rom Hanks hetd
collecting $Z5o,ooo in z4 hours, per the campaign

-

that marks the first of a three-

part fundraising series they're calling "Grassroots Fest."

Why it matters: The Biden campaign continues to rake in cash, even before
debating President Trump in September.

r

And Biden is drawing even more eyes to his virtual events, as the campaign said
that ro,ooo people watched the event with Hanks.

Last weeh the çæ_m.paign raised $26 million in the first z4 hours after it announced
Sen. Kamala Harris as Biden's running mate.
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Tom Hanks, James Taylor And Other Hollywood Figures Headline Joe

Biden Fundraisers During Gonvention Week
By Ted Johnson

August '17,
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Sen. Kamala Harris, D-Galif., and her husband Douglas Emhoff, right, social distance with Democratic presidential
candidate former Vice President Joe Biden and his wife Jill Biden.
/.tF Fhcto/üarolyli Kaste

Much of the attention during this week s virtual Democratic National Convention will be focused on
primetime speeches and the moment when:l_oç-Þ--ld_çp- and Ka-m-1]-a !tu.f¡¡¡ accept their party

nomination.
But Biden's campaign has lined up a series of fundraisers throughout the week, hoping to draw on
the attention and the loss of a traditional convention, which is usually a prime opportunity to gather
and woo party donors.
Biden on Monday was holding a virtual fundraiser with House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, with a
performance by Carole Krg, and his campaign is planning a series of events throughout this week.

On Tuesday, Biden and Jggr"_[tg*g.,hq are scheduled to appear at an afternoon event, according to an
invite sent to supporters, as part of what is described as "Grassroots Fest," or fundraisers geared to

low-dollar donors. Also in the lineup is an event on Thursday featuring James Taylor and Harris'
husband, Douglas Emhoff. On Friday, Biden, Jill Biden, Harris and Emhoffare scheduled for
another event. Proceeds go to the Biden Victory Fund, a joint committee of the Biden campaign, the
Democratic National Committee and state parties.
RELATED STORY
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By July 4
Also planned for Tuesday evening, just before the convention proceedings begin, is a "virtual

conversation" on "screenwriting the White House." It will feature Eli Attie, writer for The West
Wing; Etan Cohen, co-writer for ldiocracy,' and David Mandel, the show runner for Veep. Jen
Psaki, former White House communications director, will moderate. Tickets for the event start at
$z5o, and proceeds also go to the Biden Victory Fund.
Also in the works is a Women for Biden event that will feature Harris, but a date and time has not
been set. Next week, on Aug. 26, Will & Grace stars Eric McCormack and Debra Messing

moderate a virtual conversation with three congresswomen

will

Rep.Abby Finkenauer, Rep. Lucy
McBath, and Rep. Debbie Mucarsel-Powell. On Sept. 8, Jill Biden and Jennifer Garner will headline

-
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Tom Hanks joins Joe Biden for virtual fundraiser:
'You don't have to be Superman to fight for truth,
justice and the American way'
f

Erin Donnelly
TREI{DI]IG

g

Friday' star Tommy'Tiny' L¡sterl cause
of death is revealed

1l4-yeâr-old Nebraska woman becomes
oldest living American
Oregon Man Allegedly Threatens to Kill
Asian Father and Sexually Assault Son ¡n
Grocery Store
Gunman in deadly L.A. shooting rampage
had an arsenal of Ìveapons ãt home,

-

sources say
Charges Dropped Against Man Who Beat,

Spit on 83-Year-Old Korean American
Womân

Monday saw the likes of Eva Longoria, Sen. Bernie Sanders
and former first lady Michelle Obama singing

J**

Sit$t¡st's

praises as the t-irst nÈg*t *$ -th* S*nrç.{rstir: |.tr*ti*rrnl
tì*i¡"-q*lìr:..:'r got underway. Now the presidential hopeful is

looking

to"ì\sì

lln¡"rñsi

to help him get out the vote.

On Tuesday afternoon, the former vice president joined the
Oscar winner for a virtual fundraiser billed as a "tir+risr**ts
ù*:stJ'

with tickets costing just

$1O. And

though the men were

speaking via video chat from separate locations, they soon

M

frL,L,-,
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found common ground over the significance of the 2020
election.
"l'm willing to give a nod to divine providence here," said
Hanks, per a pool report. "There is such a confluence of

issues, so many crises that are landing in one time, certa¡nly

the economic fallout that has come about becausc of

a

brand of fear and a response to a viri¡s that has already

killed close to 200,OO0 Americans, and many more around
the world.
"We have this great reckoning that is going on as far as who
we are as a people, about our diversityi the 64-year-old star

continued. "That there is an election that's going on here in
2O20 is almost like, that's when you got to give a nod of the

head that something bigger might be at work right here, and

there is a chance for a reckoning. Every election comes
along, and you can always make the argument,'This is the

most important election of our lives.'This is the most

important election in the history of America."
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Andrew Bates (@)AndrewBatesNC) i\ug*st

Hanks, who in March announced

1,t, ìü3{.}

that he *¡rS **ife RÈt* Wils**

h*rl t*stsqJ p*sitiv* .{*r t$Vll}-lS, pressed Biden on
resistance to mask-wearing during the pandemic. The former
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Biden Gets Boost From Michelle Obama as
Democrats Showcase Unity
By Josh Winqrove
August 17,2O2O,11:49 PM CDT
Updated on August 18,2020,9:O3 AM CDT

Þ Convention

opens with olive branches to GOR progressives

Þ Trump hits road for mini-rallies

Ë*rm*r S'lrst

Ln*$y Nrli*h*$l*

as counter-proglamming

$*mms: Trump "is *l*nriy in *vsr his

hsm.S""
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Democrats kicked offtheir convention with
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of unity and a ralþing cry fuel,

animosity toward President Donald Trump than affirmations for their own nominee, former
Vice PresidentJoe Biden -- enlisting progressives, centrists and even Republicans to paper
over differences and oust the incumbent.
The debut night, held virtually, put on display the Biden campaign's desire to make the

election a referendum on Trump, unleashing broadsides against the president over the
coronavirus, racial justice, character, the shattered economy and the U.S. Postal Service. It
included speeches from former first lady Michelle Obama, Senator Bernie Sanders and four
disaffected Republicans, but it was Obama who jabbed the president hardest.
The former first lady described Trump as unfit for office, while blasting him for mismanaging
the pandemic and other issues.

"Donald Trump is the wrong president for our country," she said. "He has had more than
enough time to prove that he can do the job, but he is clearly in over his head. He cannot
meet this moment. He simply cannot be who we need him to be for us."

More from Election

ELECTTOûI

Biden, Harris lncomes Dropped in2O2O, Täx Returns Show
Liz Cheney Says She's Fighting for Republican Party's'Soul'

Liz Cheney Says She Now Regrets Her Vote for Trumpin2020
Trump Loyalist Stefanik Selected as No. 3 House GOP Leader

it is," she added pointedly, a phrase Trump used to describe the state of the
coronavirus pandemic that has crippled the U.S.

"It

is what

Trump called Obama's speech "extremely divisive" during an event at the White House on
Tuesday celebrating the l0oth anniversary of women gaining the right to vote, and said he
wouldn't have been elected \¡/ere it not for her husband.
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Trump offered counter-progfamming with a series of mini-rallies Monday that were peppered
with Biden criticisms, some of them false. He said Biden will be a "Trojan horse for socialism,"
will eliminate police, confine Americans to their basements, or triple taxes and trigger
another economic collapse. Trump also hinted at a high-profile forthcoming pardon as he
looks to bump Democrats from headlines.
Biden is seeking to energize his fractious party -- as Obama encouraged people to not sit out
this race and as Sanders all but begged progressives to vote for Biden
"To everyone who supported other candidates in the primary and to those who may have
voted for Donald Trump in the last election: the future of our democracy is at stake," Sanders
said. "The future of our economy is at stake, the future of our planet is at stake. We must
come together, defeat Donald Trump and electJoe Biden and IGmala Harris."
Sanders acknowledged that Biden's health-care plans fall short of his vision, but touted
Biden's plan nonetheless, as well as support for a higher minimum wage. Obama, too,

acknowledged doubts that Biden can defeat Trump.
'Joe is not perfect and he will be the first to tell you that. But there is no perfect candidate,"
she said of the man who served as vice president to her husband, President Barack Obama. In
2016, too many voters thought their votes didn't matter, allowing Trump to win the Electoral
College while losing the popular vote nationally, she said. "And werve all been living with the
consequences."
Some of the remarks \Mere devoted to countering Trump's attacks on voting by mail,

encouraging Democrats to vote as early as possible, prepare to stand in line for hours and to
confirm if mailed ballots had been received. Obama also alluded to the fledgling spoiler
campaign being run by the rapper l(anye West to Trump's apparent benefit. "This is not the
time to withhold our votes in protest, or play games with candidates who have no chance of

winning," Obama said.

READ MORE
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Barack Obama," he íai¿iafter also critici2ing niichelle
"I wouldn't even be here
Obama for recording her speech instead of delivering it live. "If they did a good job I wouldn't
be here. I'd be building buildings someplace and having a good time."

He also said Michelle Obama was

"in over her head," echoing her comments about him the

night before.
Earlier, he issued a series of unfounded allegations against the Obama administration in
tweets, accusing the former president and Biden of "corruption," "treason," and "spying" on
his campaign.
The convention was a bid to shore up the party's unity as polls show Biden with a sizable but

narrowing lead. The Democrats showcased Biden's campaign as one broad enough for
Sanders, the self-declared democratic socialist, andJohn IGsich, a former Republican
governor of Ohio who sought the GOP presidential nomination in 2016.

"I'm sure there are Republicans and independents who couldn't imagine crossing over to
support a Democrat," I(asich said. "They fearJoe may turn sharpleft and leave them behind. I
don't believe that.'
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o Michelle Obama Plavs a Familiar Convention Role and Redefines lt
o Sanders Sets Aside Firebrand Role for Rare Turn as Partv Unifier
o Trumo Hits Biden With Mis

o Biden's 2OOg Lessons for Now:

Claims Ahead of Convention

d Biq, No Coddling Wall Street

The latest in global politics
Get insight from reporters around the world in the Balance of Power newsletter.
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Biden leveraged the online format by popping up in segments during Monday's event ahead
of his acceptance speech Thursday, saying in one that police reform is possible. "I may be
kidding myself, but I think people are ready" for reform, Biden said. "But we can't l:r,UO."
Monday's convention included segments \Mith families of George Floyd and Eric Garner, two
Black men who died at the hands of police.
Monday's lineup was also aimed substantially at recruiting Republicans who have tired of

Trump.
"Many of us can't imagine four more years going down this path and that's why I'm asking
you to join with me in choosing a better way forward," I(asich said. "In normal times
something like this would probably never happen. But these are not normal times."
The others included former Representative Susan Molinari of New York and two women who
endorsed Democrat Hillary Clinton in 2016 -- Meg Whitman, a veteran tech executive who ran
unsuccessfully for California governor, and former Governor Christine Whitman of New
Jersey.
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"Donald rrump has no clue how ,o r(nìtf;,å¿r5r",
economy,' '
krman said.
Molinari called Biden "a really good man, and he's exactly what this nation needs at this
time."
Trump's campaign dismissed them as "fake Republicans" who are "nothing but useful idiots
for the radical left," and called IQsich a sore loser. Howeve¡ there are a range of efforts by exRepublicans to criticize Trump or even campaign for Biden. Monday's event also featured a
montage of testimonials from gxassroots Republicans saying they'll back Biden.
The courtship of Republicans and centrists soon gave way to a montage of candidates who
challenged Biden for his nomination, praising him. "It's not easy to unite the Democratic

party," Washington GovernorJay Inslee said. "We're a rambunctious group.Joe Biden has
pulled it off."
Sanders's endorsement was full-throated in contrast to the long and bitter campaign he and
Clinton carried out four years earlier. "Our campaign ended several months ago but our

movement continues," Sanders said, blasting Trump over inaction on the pandemic and the
economic crisis. "Nero fiddled while Rome burned. Trump golfs."
But tensions among progressives percolated. Representative Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez

publicly sparred with lQsich over his view of the Democratic tent as progressives pushed to
give her more speaking time.
The duelins
a narratives wiil eontinue anâ
E_ ce on Tues

take

and Lin-Manuel Miranda
will travel to Iowa and Arizona, two
he won in 2016 and is now at risk of losing. The Democratic convention resumes with
-r.fromJill Biden and Bill clmton.

-

With assistance by Misyrlena Egkolfopoulou, Gregory l(orte, Jennifer Epstein, Jordan Fabian,
and þIer Pager
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BREAKTNG NEWS

David Gronenberg Sets Viggo Mortensen, Léa Seydoux & Kristen Stewart
For'Grimes Of The Future'; Neon, Serendipity Point Set Summer Start ln
Greece
HOME¡tVlPOLrflCS

Tom Hanks To Host Biden/Harris lnaugural TV Special On January 2fJ;

Multiple Networks & Streamers To Air
By Dominic Patten

January "l 3, ä**t S:1Sam

I'dega Agency

A man beloved by almost everyone in today's bitterly divided America will front the celebration of
the netinn's nert Presidenf end hisfnrr¡-makins Vine Presidenl
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Tom Hanks will host the primetime Celebrating America special that will culminate the
inauguration of Joe Biden and Kamala Harris on January 2e.
Along with appearances from the 46th POTUS and 49th VPOTUS, the Ricky Kirshner and Glenn
Weiss-produced go-minute showwill also feature performances from /*p_U.tt_.Jigr.þ__ç..t--Lg*\S,_D__g11j

Ant Clemons and longtime Democrat supporter Jon Bon Jovi. More acts and big names are
expected to be announced in the next few days.

_L"o_Xglg,

As has been rumored for the past week, Celebrating Americc

will air on multiple networks. Starting

at 8:3o p.m. ET, the unity-aiming special will be carried byABC, NBC, CBS, MSNBC and CNN, I
hear. Additionally, the Weiss-directed show will be seen on Amazon Prime Video, Microsoft Bing,
NewsNOW from Fox, and AT&T DIRECTV and U-verse as well as the Presidential Inaugural
Committee's social media feeds.

RELATED STORY

Walt Disney Go., Motion Picture Association Halt Gontributions To
Lawmakers Who Voted To Reiect Gertification Of Electoral Vote For Joe Biden

Working with Covid-rg safety protocols and concerns about new threats from the forces that
besieged and invaded the U.S. Capitol on January 6, Biden's and Harris'swearing in at noon ET on
January zo is still scheduled to occur on the Capitol steps. However, with the DC mayor and others
encouraging Americans not to travel to an increasingly heavily guarded Washington, the
inauguration will be virtual for the most part - much like last summer's Democratic National
Convention successfully was.
"This inauguration presents a unique opportunity to spotlight the resilience and spirit of an
America United," said the Presidential Inaugural Committee's CEO TonyAllen in a statement

MUR791500186

wednesday. "we have witnessed."K,X{;"?,fi *:r:^rstep up ,"rn(r"ÍuHes and serve
their fellowAmericans, so we are telling their stories, spreading their collective light, and
celebrating the best of our country and its people with this primetime program.
"Our first priortty is safety - so while many of us will be watching safely from our homes, we are
creating real moments of connection that highlight a new inclusive American era of leadership that
works for and represents all Americans," added Allen, who is also the president of Delaware State
University.
Crowd pleasers all, Timberlake, Lovato, Clemons and Bon Jovi have all played their fair share of
political events over the years. A participant in lhe We Are One event that commemorated Barack
Obama's accession to the White House in January 2oog, two-time Oscar winner and Presidential

Medal of Freedom winner Hanks was a vocal Biden backer in last year's election. Appearing at

virtual fundraisers with the ex-Veep during the campaign against Donald Trump, t}reToy Sfory and
Greyhound star put his own money on the table with contributions to Biden.

In

a

lead-up to next Wednesday's ceremony, the Biden team is bringing in some fictional DC

hearryweights for a January 15 fundraiser. Unveiled today, the "Conversations with Actors from The

Designated Suruiuor" event will see Designated Suruiuor regular and exObama staffer Kal Penn playing ringmaster. Sco:ndo,l's president Mellie Grant herself Bellamy
Young will be joined in the virtual shindig by Bartlet administration vets Richard Schiff, Bradley
West Wing,

F_pS*.991, and

Whitford, Dulé Hill and Janel Moloney.
With a theme of "America United," Biden and Harris' inauguration also has events planned for
MLK Day on January í8 and a nationwide Covid-rg Memorial to Lives Lost on January 19. Already
announced, Biden and Harris will participate in a wreath-laying on Arlington National Cemetery on
T^---^-r^7 n---l^
1--^--- r-- ñ:---r
^-- -I n:II
-,-.lrl.
^ (Jcutg,e
--- .l rl^^
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l)tll urutt()ll
vY. .ftusll artu
altu
LII€^ torlner ru'sf
Ladies in attendance.
In case, you have concerns about more MAGA morons violently disrupting the ceremony on the
zoth, the National Guard and other forces will be out in full force, authorities promise.
Subscribe to Deadline Breaking News Alerts and keep your inbox happy.
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Religion
Faith Hill is a devout Baptist.

PoliticalMews
She is a strong supporter of the Democratic party.

Faith Hill was born in Ridgeland, Mississippi and raised in Star, Mississippi

With a first name like Faith, it's no surprise that she was raised in a devout Baptist family. Hill
even got her start singing in church, though nct always for her own congregation.
T'Íw music that inspired.me early on wo"s the rczusic

I heard in

church.

I was

braugltt up in a Bcpftsf church, but wkenf ruc.ç a teenager I sang in f¡Iack
churches, Pentecostal, and I'rwreølly inspired by th*t mustc.r
She's clearly still a devout Christian. When talking about how her religion is a huge part of
her life, Hill said,
That's where my strength comesfrom. It's my foundaffon.

f was rlised

in a

Christíanhame anditpreparedme to dealwíthlífe anmA turn . . " Hauing a
backbone af spirituality makes me s \ittle stronger" .l pray c lot, snd when T fírst
nwued fo Àtrashuflle, that's what kept me aliue.
of.

I

Iselíeued.I wc.s being tqken care

I apply it ta my ffi euery day. It's how I ue ah;uatls

laaked at things.Ê

Her lyrics often reflect her spirituality, although she doesn't have too big a hand in the actual

writing of her songs.

Whoever is generous to the poor lends to the Lord

MUR791500188
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Hill obviously takes the Bible's many references

to helping the needy seriously, The list of

charities she's been involved with is impressive, to say the least. Hill and her husband,

country musician Tim McGraw, established a foundation to fund local charities that provide
health and educational services.'l They donated

$l

million to benefit children displaced by

Hurricane Katrina in 2005'ì and they gave $375,000 to the Navy-Marine Corps Relief Society

to help families affected by the terrorist attack on the USS Cole in 2000,5 And that's just a
few t:f tlrern,
Hill isn't too tight with her money when it comes to political campaigns either. She

gave $7,500 to the Democratic National Committee in 2004, and another $5,000 to Barack
Obama's 2008 presidential campaign.ä She showed her support for the Democrat after his
election by performing at his inaugural celebration,;'
She hasn't waxed poetic on all her reasons for being a Democrat, but her husband made it
clear that he and his wife stand with the president.

My wtfe and I and our family wiII da euerything we can to strpport Abama.s
Perhaps in fear of alienating sCIme of her fan base, Hill hasn't come out in support of gay
nrarriage. Yet. She did, however, privately support a fellow country musician who came out
as a lesbian in 2010.Íi But maybe now that supporl of gay marriage is part of the

Democratic platform, she'lljump on board in front of the rest of the nation and her fans.
''!
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https!/musicrow.com/2015/08/tim-mcgraw-laith-hill-reported-to-help-hillary-clinton-network-in-nashvillet

tUpdatedl: Tim McGraw, Fa¡th H¡ll
Reported To Help H¡llary Cl¡nton
Network in Nashvi lle
August 28,2015 by Eric T. Parker

(MusicRow)

August

- [Updated,

31,

Faith Hill and Tim McGraw

8:40 a.m.

CN
Josh Schwerin, Spokesperson for the c5ffrpaign
to MusicRow"the event is not confirmed."

of Hillary Clinton, has reported

fPrevious Story]

The

Associated' Press

is reporting that

Democratic presidential

contender Hillary Clinton will "tap into the network" of Tim McGraw and Faith
Hill during a fundraiser in Nashville, set for Sept. 29.
The event is said to take place for the former U.S. Secretary of State after seven

fundraisers in Los Angeles and San Francisco earlier in that month.

Eric T. Parker
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Bonen Farrow

Faith l-{ill and Tim McGraw endorse Hillary Clinton for
Presidrsnt.
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Lin-Man I Miranda Savagely Rips Donald
Trump's > ropensity To Lie
.s

The playwright has just oegun a short run of "Hamilton" benefit performances in
':;'
Puerto Rico.

.trÌ

w

.

. f.i. , ËuRonÞickar

,:li

Lin-Manuel Mirand.a, who once said President Donald Trump was going to hell, is now

calling him a natural liar.
"Your occasional reminder that our current president lies as easy as you and I breathe
air,"

the "Hamilton" creator and star wrote Sunday on Twitter. "Every day, all day,

reflexively."

tôr* Hri++S^qt Ft¡rt
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Lin-Manuel Miranda
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Facebook To End Policy Giving
Politicians Free Rein To Post
Hate Speech

Your occasional reminder that our current president lies as

easy as you and I breathe air.
Every day, all day, reflexively.
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Joe Biden Makes Key
Concession 0n Corporate
Taxes ln Attempt To Woo

{ù

Republicans

Hong Kong Vigil Organizer
Arrested 0n Tiananmen
Anniversary

Miranda began a run of "Hamilton" in Puerto Rico over the weekend to benefit the arts in
the wake of Hurricane Maria.
Trump's controversial reaction to the storm created tens¡on with Puerto Rico.

Justice Department Says lt Will
l-,eS,,!__9_e"p_tçm,þp*f* dj,,s,p*9-!çAa

revised official storm death toll of about

No Longer Seize Reporters'
Records

3,OOO,

accusing Democrats of inflating the figure to make him look bad. ln September 2017, he
called San Juan Mayor Carmen Yulin Cruz "nasty" and accused her of mishandling the

Biden Taps Groups To Help
Pick Asylum-seekers To Come

emergency.

To U.S.

The latter prompted Miranda to tell Trump he was headed llst¡gigh! !9 he-ll" with no
wa¡t¡ng necessary.

The Most $uccessful,{ttorneys tn
Pleasant Prairie - See The List
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Outfgls r:eport€d that Miranda's Wveet on Sunday was an apparent reaction to Trump's
tweets and interview with Fox News over the weekend. Some of his comments were
aimed at a congressional delegation in Puerto Rico that attended the show. But Fox News
host Jeanine Pirro was forced to let[ect he-!'agge-rtlon in an interview with Trump that
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Speaker Nancy Pelosi (D-Calif.) had been "partying" there as well. Pelosi, as it turned out,

did not travel to the island with the delegation.
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'Hamilton' Cast to Host Virtual Fundraiser for Joe Biden's
Campaign
S\r.. \l$\is.s
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https://variety.coñ/2020/legit/news/hamilton-joe-biden-campaign-1
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The world may be turned upside down, but the "Hamitrt*n" cast is not letting Jçe friden throw away

his shot.
Biden's presidential campaign campaign announced Monday night that it will be holding a virtual
grassroots fundraiser with the cast of the hit musical on Oct. 16 at 9 p.m. ET.
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Original cast members Lån-Manuel Miranda, Daveed Diggs, Renée Elise Goldsberry, Jonathan
Groff, Christopher Jackson, Javier Muñoz, Leslie Odom Jr., Okieriete Onaodowa and Phillipa Soo
will all be in attendance. Thomas Kail, director of the "Hamilton" film on Disney Plus, will
moderate a Q&A with the cast. A special performance is also on the schedule. Fans can donate any
amount of money to the Biden Victory Fund through its w*bsit* in order to attend.

Be in the Town Ha[[where it happens with members of our Original Broadway Cast LIVE

THIS FRIDAY, October 1,6th, at 9PM ET! We've got a LIVE Q&A and a never before seen
performance just for you. RSVP NOW: https:llt.cclft*l-'lyßs$f$i pic.twittsr.e*rn/BfSuLiËc¿*Z

-

Hamilton (@HamittonMusicat) üct*i:er 1"3,

2tä*

"Hamilton" creator and star Miranda also participated in a phone bank event for Biden in
partnership with the Latino Victory Fund on Oct. 6, and has been vocal about his support for Biden
on social media. Miranda is a chairperson of the Latino Victory Fund.
The Democratic Party of Wisconsin has also put on several star-studded virtual events benefltting
Biden's campaign, including cast reunions for "Veep" and "The Princess Bride." On Thursday
guests from five different casts of "Star Trek" are joining together for a virtual panel in the name of

Biden's campaign.
The "Hamilton" cast also performed in 201-6 for Hillary Clinton's presidential campaign. In July,
the 11-time Tony-winning musical released a fllm edition comprised of several life performances
on Disney Plus to resounding success. The project was originally meant to release in theaters on
Oct. l-5, 2021-, but Disney moved up the release and switched to streaming due to the effects of the
COVID-19 pandemic.
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https//www.nytimes.coml2020l08/18/us/electionslthe-zoom-where-it-happensbiden-speaks-with-li n-manuel-miranda-about-the-lati no-vote. htm I

The Zoom where it
happens: Biden speaks
with L¡n-Manuel Miranda
about the Latino vote.
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By Mich¡pl Coope-r
Aug. 18,2020

At this convention, where even the starry
encounters have moved online, Joseph R. Biden
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Jr. live-streamed a conversation on Tuesday
afternoon about the importance of the Latino
vote with the compose4 playwright and actor
Lin-Manuel Miranda.
"The path to victory in November is going to rely
on Latino voters,o' Mr. Biden told Mr. Miranda, in
asgnversatign presentqd b!¿.fhe Latlno VictorJ:
Hr-piect and NgyHThis_. "That's not hyperbole.'n
The former vice president made it clear that he
was a big fan of o'Hamilton," which Mr. Miranda
wrote and starred in. (When Mr. Biden's
successor, Mike Pence, attended the show as
vice president-elect, itq--east made a glatgmen!
çmphasiã[ng lhe need f,sr lhe ince-mfrng T;H.mp
administration to worKon behalf of all
Arnertcanq. Their appeal drew a sharp rebuke
from Mr. Truffip, who,complained on Twitter that
the cast had "harassednn Mr. Pence.)
llv

¡ú ll¡¡
l-Il-!--l¡-l s¡¡l
rur¡. Eli¡l¡n
E rLrçrr Lttl.t
ltILrsil (rt
tf lç lalÃllIg.
ooThe

wage gap is so profouhd," he said. n'Who
the hell is keeping us going during this entire
pandemic? Latinos. You have hundreds and
hundreds of Dreamers out there who are the
ones who are taking care of people. You've got
nurses putting on garbage bags over their heads
working in an operating room because they don't
have the protective equipment."
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Lin-Manuel Miranda, Mike Bloomberg
team up to boost Biden in new Florida
adcampaign
"Å'laæ ræwg'p"d-r¿¡nereøaøgc*nagr#s#r r¿rprÅ sãtrd€?ã"$æåisããrdsse

äy Benjamin Siegel

c*ru fc*dp "eeøed3r-#ct xswratey,
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On Location: April 3A,2A21
#*f*É¡ åiñ *fi ff'¡e d*v*lE:¡:rngl sforr*s mæ&rng ftesdf¡n*s

Former New York City Mayor Mike Bloomberg is teaming up with

"Hamilton" creator and star Lin-Manuel Miranda on a neyw ad campaign
targeting Puerto Rican voters in Florida -- part of the billionaire's $100
million commitment to help Joe Biden win the Sunshine State in
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Continue reading the main story

And he accused the Trump administration of
pursuing an "all-out assault on the Latino
community."
'oHe's failed the Latino community time and
again in order to satisfy the vicious right wing of
his party that he in fact just keeps feeding raw
meat to," Mr. Biden said.
a

Dig deeper into the moment.
$pecËaE otfer: Subscråbe for $'l a vrseek.

As Mr. Biden wound down, sounding slightly
hoarse at times, Mr. Miranda offered him a little
advice ahead of his nomination address: n'Rest
that voice,'n he said. o'llVe've got a few days to
go.on
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Lin-Manuel Miranda, Mike Bloomberg
teamuptoboost Biden in new Florida
adcampaign
Tlze {iw,ard-winnírc9 t:oneposer #sqd

*ttor

says ßírÅen

By Benjamin Siegel
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can help "ureif3t" tlte cawretry.
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Former New York city Mayor Mike Bloomberg is teaming up with
"Hamilton" creator and star Lin-Manuel Miranda on a new acl campaign

targeting Puerto Rican voters in Florida -- part of the billionaire's $.10p
million commitment to help Joe Biden win the Sunshine State in

November.
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The latest push comes as Biden is locked in a close race with President
Donald Trump in Florida, a state the president won in20l6, but has

struggled to match former President Barack Obama and Hillary Clinton's
popularity with Latino voters in the state.

+
The f,rst ad in the $500,000 effort, which will begin running Thursday on
Spanish-language television stations in Tampa and Orlando, will spotlight
Biden's work on the Affordable Care Act and the economic recovery after
the Great Recession as vice president, while focusing on his commitment to
help Puerto Rico's recovery from damaging hurricanes and its ongoing

economic crisis.
for Joe Biden as president so he can help unify the
country, take our small businesses forward and respect and help the Puerto
Ricans on the island," Miranda says in the ad.
"'We need to vote

+ MORE: Trust on the economy bolsters Trump in oh-so-close

Florida and

Arizona: POLL

The award-winning actor, director and musician behind "Hamilton" and
"In The Heights" will also partner with Bloomberg on a number of

upcoming Spanish and English-language radio ads for the campaign with
United for Progress PAC, a progressive political action committee focused
on mobilizing Latino voters. The ads will run through Election Day.
Bloomberg has already deployed some of his $fOO million Florida pledge to
help get-out-the-vote efforts aimed at courting and mobilizing Latino and
Black voters in Florida for Biden.
He's already spent tens of millions on television advertisements in the state

MUR791500203
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attacking Trump's record on the coronavirus and efforts to repeal It
Obamacare, along with his history of critical comments about Puerto Rico
and its leaders.

f'ü,,b4(Y /'3

A recent Quinnipiac poll found Biden leading Trump 5Io/o-4O% among
likely voters, with Biden ahead of the president with Hispanic voters
5Lo/o-37o/o.

Another poll from The New York Times and Siena College found Biden
leading Trump 47o/o-42o/o àrrtortg likely voters, and 58o/o-34% among Latino
voters.
Trump, who defeated Clinton in Florida 49o/o-47o/o, is hoping to keep the
state in GoP hands with a strong showing with cuban voters, who
traditionally lean Republican and have helped Republicans win narrow
victories statewide in recent years.
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Lin-Manuel Miranda Endorses Joe Biden: "Our Democracy ls At Stake"
https://deadline.com/2020/07/lÍn-manuel-mhanda-ioe-biden'ham¡lton'1203000222

By Ted Johnson
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It's no surprise when any entertainment figure endorses the presidential campaign of a Democrat.
campaign enjoys lopsided support from showbiz compared to Donald Trump, a
'¡-_oS..¡i'.{g"'s
difference between the candidates that is perhaps greater than any recent cycle.
But the Biden campaign singled out an endorsement on Thursday from Lin-Manuel Miranda, the
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creator and star of Hamilton.
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"I'm voting for Joe," Miranda said in a conversation with Randi W eingarten of the American
Federation of Teachers.

"I am voting for Joe because our democracy is at stake, and I thnk we have had four years of the
perils of someone with no experience at the wheel, and we've ;..It's so much worse than
everyone feared."

Miranda has been outspoken about Trump throughout his presidency, especially over his response
to the hurricane in Puerto Rico. He also campaigned for Hillary Clinton in the zot6 cycle, and even
changed the lyrics of "Ten Duel Commandments" for her campaign. He also pgf_g_r.',1g9..-q parts of

Hamilton at a White House event that year.
Biden's campaign has recentþ drawn on showbiz support for fundraisers, including an event on
Sunday that featured Barbra Streisand, John Legend and Dave Matthews, and another on Tuesday

featuring George Clooney and former President Barack Obama.

Subscribe to Deadline Breaking News Alerts and keep your inbox happy.
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Lin-Manuel Miranda w¡ll
appear ¡n Joe Biden's
pr¡metime inauguration

Most powerful man you've never heard of:
Meet the boat-dwelling, gun-toting
Democret with the future of America in his
hands
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TV spec¡al
Hunter Walker and Brittany Shepherd
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Tourist on snorkeling trip in the Florida
Keys dies
¡diñ$ìi
Joe Biden

WASHINGTON

-

President-elect Joe Biden is not

after screaming for helP
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throwing away his shot to crl*brat* iris
ir-rnugur*Ìi**. While the traditional inaugural balls
are not taking place due to the coronavirus

pandemic, Biden's inaugural committee has
planned a star-studded primetime specialto mark

the swearing-in on the evening of Jan. 2O. On

How a brutal assau¡t led a woman to one
of the CIAs most valuable Russian spies

sunday, the committee announced addit¡onal

\',ùlì{ìi}

l\rlrs'
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irì¡ir r\ìiìi-i

part¡c¡pants who will appear in the program,
including Lin-Manuel Miranda, creator of the
smash Broadway hit "Hamilton."

According to the committee, Miranda will "recite

a

classic work during the program." Other newly
'Treated w¡th part¡cular cruelty':
Minnesota attorney general requests
severe sentence for Derek Chauvin in

announced participants in the special include NBA
fegend Kareem Abduf-Jabbat chef and

George Floyd killing

philanthropist José Andrés, labor leader Dolores

tJSiì irJü.ê.Y 5 iììiñ ffiÍìil

Huerta and Kim Ng, the first woman to serve as
general manager of a Major League Baseball team.

poptrlrn

Tom Hanks was previously announced as host of

the "Celebrating America" special along with
musical performers including Justin Timberlake,
Bruce Springsteen, Jon Bon Jovi, John Legend and

the Foo Fighters. Actresses Eva Longoria and
Kerry Washington will introduce different
segments as they did during the Democratic

National Convention last August. Biden and Vice

Apple is going to court with 'Fortn¡te; and ¡t
could forever change how apps work
iìì\!$iiìlì \e\r!ì

iiid

ùbrier¡-sr

President-elect Kamala Harris will also make
remarks ciuring the broacjcast.

The Cost of Rent¡ng a Pr¡vate Jet May

Surprise You
t\/i
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Biden's inauguration will take place just two weeks
Rudy Glullani ev¡dently lgnored FBI warnings

/7
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after supporters of President Trump ui*l*ntly

*tt*clt*S th*

{J"S"

{*¡-:ìì*T in an effort to stop

that

Russia would

try to manlpulate him in

Ukraine
'ìl$r Wtrk

lawmakers from certifying Biden's victory over the

incumbent in last year's election. Five deaths were

tied to the violence, and law enforcement has
reported ç*nti*r¡*tl thr*nts i*r**n*l the ***r'rtry.
As a result, the Secret Service has spearheaded an

unprecedented lockdown in the District of
Columbia for the inauguration. For the past few
days, much of downtown Washington has been
designated a Red Zone that is closed to the public,

Rudy Guilianl's son stammers and stumbles

when asked if his father would turn on Trump
ìha

lôiênQi..iô:)l

including the National Mall and the Capitol, which
is

the traditional site of the presidential swearing-

in.

Despite the elevated threat level, Biden and his

team have stressed that they are ç+nl'i$**l tir*

ìrra*gi:r*lì*i'r will hr: s*ùìrJrs. Biden still plans to be
sworn in on the West front of the Capitol building.

It's Vlad: Former senator says'no qu6t¡on'
UFOs buzzing US warsh¡ps are

from Russia

Il-r* ltr¡Jsç:ç¡¡¡¡¡¡¡

Story cont¡nues

The Japanese Knife Taking Over Kitchens ln
The US
Ari "
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RECOIIiIEIIDED SÍORIEs
Raleigh News and Observer

Apple is going to court with'Fortnite,'and it could
forever change how apps work

The Week

The FBI investigat¡on ¡nto Rudy Giuliani is

Cary-b*sed Fpic Ganres, the mäker of 'Fcrtnìte,'is suing
Apple far stifling competitian. Åppiel AÊp 5tÕre hangs in the

focused on Trump's f¡r¡ng of the US

balance.
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ambassador to Ukralne, NYT says
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Actress Janelte
Monae Catls for
Trump
Supporters to
Burn
by JCIhn Hcwkír¡s Posted: November 6,
zózo
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Fight tech tyronny. Join Don on Porler
(pdbongina.
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etr*ss JcnelÍe Monü*, whc played
in fridden ftgr*res cnd Ænfefueffuffr"
hcd same hcrsh wsrds fcrcnycne
who v*ted for ücn*ld Trump.

IT
"F*ck Ðomqf,d Tronnp
cnd every Amerãcan
cåtizen, ceüebr$ty, whåte

womcr¡, bËock rnan, ETC
who supptrted hinn
burnnnnnnnnrìf'r,'u

unknswn whether Moncs mesnt
people who v*ted fcr Truerrp shcu!d burn
literally *r figuratlvely, but slnce she did CI
åt's

r 2-.-
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Y
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#Blccklivesmstter protest stng snd thst
group has been cssocioted with violence,
rioting, *nd lçsting oll yetrr, it is possible
she mecnt it literally.
Three th!ngs ab*ut this.
First of nll, cs my friend Kurt $chlichter

would scy, the teft hutes you. They neclly
hate you" You shouldn't hste them bac[
but you uls* shculdn't *ver fcrget wher*
y*u stand with thenr"
$ec*nd, Trump's suppmnt f r*m rnin*r[ti*s
went up ln the eãeetion. üemocrcts nre
g*ing to d* cnything cnd everythlng t!"tey
ccr-r t* turn th*se peaple cround, whieh
prabably meüns they'll þe even m*re
likely tCI shout "rccism" cnd look for
polcrizing rc*inl is*ues to divide the
eountry.
Lcst but n¡ot le*st, if Trump doesn't pull it
out, *xpect the libercl medis to rnCIve
fncm cttacking Trump tCI stt*ckinç cll of
his supporters os horrlble, bsd p*ople"
Gronted, they already de¡ thct, hut they will
hcve to turn it up to l'1. After all, if they
dçn't hcve Trump to ohsess over, they will
need ü ftew villcin to k*ep the rctings
going" Thct villcin is likely t* be hãs
suppcntens cnd the cauntry itself.

wide iaw nail clinr
fiooròai lt SC rp Färû#ro rî Sc
F$e$ú,iuxtra
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Jçhn Hswkinsis fhe çuth*r cf f #'f ïftinçrs,4ll
Y*ung Ådults Shr.wid K**w. You c*n find
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Janelle Monae And Kerry tJíashington Read Donald Trump To Shreds
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Source: Frederick M. Brourn,/ Getty
It's no secret: African American women are not fans of Donatd Trump
His statements, policies, business activities, and overall being are arresting to those

that believe in equality for all. And hiring reality star,

Omarosa Manigault to build a bridge to the Black community, is only indicative of how out of touch Trump is.
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This weekend, this fact showed itself as Janelle Monae and Kerry Washington had stern words for the Republican nominee.

"One of us has class, loves other races, and good energy," Janelle said in an lnsT*gru¡tr $]tlst comparing Fr*sid*nt ß*r*r:k *h¡¡¡n¡¡ to Trump in
photos. "The other of us is full of negative energy unclassy racist and ghetto as f**k. You be the judge."
Another hit came from a very pregnant Kerry Washington, who held nothing back when talking about Trump, his maternity leave policy, and
his daughter lvanka.

r
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Source: Paul Zimmerman./ Getty
Kerry says while on Reo/ Time with Bill Moher:

"l think it's important that we not be distracted by these very smort, very orticulote, beoutiful women who work on the Trump campoign. Who are
o lot smarter thon the condidate, I think. We need to be not swoyed by them, becquse they will hove their finger on the button, He will.

We are in o

politicol climote where we ore being led

-

by the medio, no offense

-

to vote for the loudest condidote ond the meones| the bulliest

eandidate in the playground, and that we ore voting based on a eult af personality ar ø eult of eelebrity rather than voting in our best interest. I

think if we really look at policy, voting for Trump is voting agoinst our best interests os Americsns, os workers, as people of color, os women. Not
voting is voting ogoinst ourselves."
Watch her statement in the video, below.
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Taylor Swift, Chris Evahs, Ianell,
Monae and more voice support I
Biden
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Rome's world-famous

Colosseum is getting a
new hi-tech floor
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A cautionary tale

for

'progressive' states, a
decade in the making
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House Republicans
request hearing with
Gapitol Police Board for
first time since 1945
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Taylor Swift won't be using her voice to belt out one of her hit songs on
Wednesday night, she says, but for "yelling at the TV" during the vice

presidential debate.
Pelosi's archbishop
callsfor Commun¡on to

be withheld from public

figures supporting

abortion rights
È4SLESË

The "Cardigan" singer, who remained virtually mum on polítics for much
of her career until the 2O18 rnidterm elections, tweeted to her more than
87 million Twitter followers:

--SM t4$ ÃëS

I spoke to @vmagazine about why l'll be voting for
Joe Biden for president. So apt that it's come out on the
night of the VP debate. Gonna be watching and
supporting @KamalaHarris by yelling at the tv a lot. And I
also have custom cookies

Fox Nation running ads
for Andrew Guomo
special on brother Chris
Cuomo's CNN show
MüStÂ.... lSM 3?$ åSS
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Scientists make
alarming discovery: The
Amazon has'flipped'to

become major producer
of greenhouse gasses
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Taylor Swift (@taylorswiftl3) October 7,2O2O

Vice President Pence and Sen. Kamala Harris (D-Calif.) are poised to
appear Wednesday night at their first and only debate ahead of the

election.
Swift was one of several high-profile enterta¡ners to back Biden and his
running mate in intglviews with V megazine, published Wednesday.
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government should
help Americans age in
homes, not institutions
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"The change we need most is to elect a president wh o recognrzes that
people of color deserve to feel safe and represented, that women deserve
the right to choose what happens to their bodies, and that the LGBTQIA+
community deserves to be acknowledged and included," Swift,3O, told
the mag.
"Everyone deserves a government thêt takes global health risks seriously
and puts the lives of its people first," she said.

"l will proudly vote for Joe Biden and Kamala Harris in this year's
presidential election. Under their leadership, I believe America has
chance to stärt the heallng process it so desperately needs."
R$l¿lt*d
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Fox Nation running ads for Andrew Cuomo special on brother Chris...

The Hill's Morning Report - Presented by Emergent BioSolutions -...

Learn about your dog's
breed, behavior, and...

Other stars, including Mariah Carey, Julianne Moore, Jennifer Lawrence,
Chris Evans, Janelle Monáe and Bella Hadid also weighed in on the White
House race for V magazine's Thought Leaders issue.
Saying she considers this year's the "most consequential" election of our
lifetime, "Red Sparrow" star Lawrence said she's behind Biden because
President Trump "hâs ând will continue to put himself before the safety

and well-being of America."
Sneakers Too Casual?
Treat Your Feet to This..

"Make me Feel" singer Monáe said she'll also cast a ballot for Biden,
writing, "l'm excited to hold lthem] accountable. And when lformer
Georgia gubernatorial candidatel Stacey Abrams does [eventually] run for
president, I will be voting for her. She is the real deal."
ÏAçS

KAMALAHARRIS TAYLORSWIFT DONALDTRUMP JOEBIDEN CHRISEVANS 2O2O

2O2O ELECTIOI{ 2O2O CAMPAIGN 2O2O DEBATES 2O2O VICE PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE
VICE PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE

Biden picks dandelion
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httpslhvww.roil¡ngstone.com/politics/polit¡cs-newskamala-harris-janelle-monae-georg¡a-runoffs-1109659t

Kamala Harris, Janelle Monae Talk Massive Stakes of
Georgia Runoffs
"We know that if Mitch McOonnell and the Republicans run the Senate, they will put us in gridlock,"
Monae says in video chat

By

RVAff

nxrÛ ffi

One day before the Georgia rq.¡r¡s¡ff eËectfons, Vice President-elect Kasnaf;a HarrËs
spoke with Jane!Ëe [\4onae about the massive stakes of electing Rev. Raphael

Warnock and Jon Ossoff to the United States Senate.
As Harris and Monae note during their r4-minute video chat, Democrats would

rvL,t,V fr
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effectively take control of the Senate if both candidates are elected, giving the party
5o votes (and Harris serving as a tiebreaker.)
Calling the election a "historic moment" for the country, Monae asks Harris to
highlight how these Senate victories would prove crucial for advancing an agenda

with President-elect Joe Biden.
"There are 1oo members of the United States Senate. Right now, the Republicans
have the majorþ," Harris explains from Savannah, Georgia. "Whoever's in the

majorþ

gets to basically make the rights around what we're going to vote on versus

what we're not going to vote on. It has everything to do with what legislation will get
passed and whose voices will be heard. ... United States senators have so much power
to determine how our country will move forward or not."

RETATED
Þ Selena Gomez, Janelle Monáe, LaverneGoxSign GTAAD Open Letter Marking Transgender D...
Þ Janelle Monáe Tears Through'Turntables'

on'Golbert'
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Harris details some of the policy issues Democrats could address with a Senate
majority.
"\,Veï have the power to say, 'Let's put on the floor legislation thatls about addressing
climate change and taking it seriously, including climate injustice and racial injustice
as

it relates to that issue," she says. "We'll have the power to say, 'Let's have a federal

minimum wage that's at least $r5 an hour instead of $Z.zS an hour. The power to say,
'Let's deal with the inequities in our education system, in our health care system, in
our economy.'All of this is at stake. Not to mention that Georgia has such a long

history of trying to take away and deny people the right to vote."
Monae urges fans to recognize the importance of the election: "We know that if Mitch

McConnell and the Republicans run the Senate, they will put us in gridlock, and they

will put us in paralysis and block everything that the Biden/Harris administration is
tryrng to do. We cannot allow that. So we have to elect Ossoff and Warnock January
5th. I'm with yoü, Kamala."
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The 25 Most Influential People on the Internet

BY TIME STAFF

JULY 16, 2019 9:oo ÀM EDT

For our fifth annual roundup of the most influential people on the Internet, TIME

evaluated contenders by looking at their global impact on social media and their
overall abitity to drive news. Here's who made this year's unranked list.
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For proof that viral fame can lead to bona-fide stardom, look no further than Atlanta

rapper Lil Nas X. Born Montero Lamar Hill, the rapper developed his online fanbase
(and his fluency in the quick, satiric language of the internet) by curating memes on

Twitter. Then came "Old Town Road." The track, made to a $50 beat and released in
late 2018, first gained steam as the soundtrack to the "#yeehaw" challenge on videosharing app TikTok, then for getting removed from Billboard's Hot Country chart,
kickstarting a conversation about Nashville's exclusion of black artists. Shortly after,

Lil Nas X recruited Billy Ray Cyrus for a remix, which has now topped the BìIlboard
Hot 100 for 15 weeks and logged 9 of the ll biggest streamingweeks of all time. More
recently, Lil Nas X made headlines for publicly coming out as gay, telling BBC

MUR791500227
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Breakfast that his decision to share his truth was "opening doors for more people."

-

Raisa Bruner

Advertisement

Rep,

Alexandfía OCas'io-Gortez

Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez may be a iunior member of the House of Representatives,
but when it comes to social media prowess, her seniority is virtually unparalleled.
Ocasio-Cortez, who even offline is often referred to by her Twitter handle 'AOC," has
nearly 4.8 million followers on the platform, more than most members of Congress.

I f l^, 9, y I L
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asked Thunberg whom she admired most, her answer was simple: "The young people
in developing countries, who sacrifice their education in order to protest against the
destruction of their future and world. They are real heroes." -Suyin Haynes
Advertisement

Liza Koshy

How did a 21-year-old former Vine star get so famous that she was tapped to host
Vogue's Met Gala red carpet and interview Barack Obama? When Liza Koshy was

asked a similar question during aWIRED Autocomplete Interview, she responded

.t

MUR791500229
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with a smirk: "I honestly don't know. You guys have weird taste online." Koshy revels
in the weirdness of Internet culture, which in turn has catapulted her from sixsecond novelty act to YouTube star to fashion maven to film and television actress
(with appearances in Hulu's Freakish and Tyler Perry's Boo! A Madea Halloween).
Koshy has thrived in each of these spaces-as well as on Instagram (17,9 million
followers) and TikTok (14.1million followers)-but her uproarious and bizarre sense
of humor shines most clearly on YouTube. There, she creates frenetic skits stuffed

with virtuosic dancing, alter egos, fourth wall-breaking, groan-inducing puns, and
plenty of mugging to the camera. Her upcoming role in an Alicia Keys-produced
comedy film is yet another sign that her rise won't slow anytime soon. -Andrew R.
Chow

Adverlisement

Brian Kolfage
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This is not a f¡rst for Hollywood celebs to come together and raise funds for their polltical party of interest.

Celebrities from the South Asian community are coming together for a virtual block party to support foe Biden/Kamala Harris for
the US Presidential elections 2020.
This is not a first for Hollywood celebs to come together and raise funds for their po[tical party of interest. Talking about the get
together, 'Eternals' actor Kumail Nanjiani said, 'Joining forces with our community of brown folks/South Asians for a fundraiser
for Biden-Harris is not just a natural evolution of my involvement, but something I'm so proud of, I'm thrilled to be participating

this first-of-its kind get together with other South Asian actors, artists and leaders to help our community unite our around this
truly vital cause: essentially, f,ghting for the rights of all and the preservation of our democracy."

in

MUR791500232
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An official fundraiser for the foe Biden-Kamala Harris campaign, the South Asian Block Party will also feature Hollywood figures
Mindy Kaling, Lilly Singh, Aparna Nancherla and Liza Koshy as part of its informative and entertaining program.
Donald Trump Vs ]oe Biden: Which celebrity is backing whom in the US presidential elections

(https/ yvvw.wionews.com/photos/donald-trump-vs-joe-biden-which-celebrity-is-backing-whom-in-the-us-presidential-elections333s0s)

will not only feature

sets from comedians and music from South Asian artists like Madame Gandhi
Khosla, but the event will also include conversations about the topics
Siddhartha
and Emmy-nomined "This Is Us' composer
relevant to the South Asian community including immigration policy and healthcare.

The South Asian Block Party
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Joe Biden urges everyone to get vaccinated at 'Vax Live' concert event (/world/joe-biden-urges-everyone-to-get-vaccinated-at-vax-live-concert-event-38261
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Top 5 Hollywood news today: Billie Eilish transformed look, 'Demon Slayer' box office numbers (/entertainmenVhollywood/news-top-S-hollywood-news-today'b¡llieei lish-lransf ormed-look-demon-sl ayer-box-offtce-numbers-382584)
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Democratic National Gonvention 2020: Day 4

What we covered here
DNC day four: Joe Biden f*rm*[!y accepted the Democratic party's presidential

nomination from Wilmington, Delaware. He called this election a "battle for the soul of the
nation" and said "united we can and will overcome this season of darkness in America."

,

Låst night Kamala Harris *fficåalãy a***pt*# the Democratic nomination for vice
president, making history as the first Black woman and South Asian American woman on
a major party ticket.

"

Our live coverage has ended. Read and watch below to see how it all unfolded.
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will host a "virtual after party" to close convention week

After the Democratic National Convention wraps tonight, a virtual "after party" will be hosted
by Andy Cohen and feature Diplo.

MUR791500234
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"The event will be dropping into the homes of A-list celebrities and activists across the
country for several segments, and the after party will be headlined by a never-before seen
set for a special musical performance by Grammy Award-winning artist, record producer

and DJ Diplo, one of the most dynamic forces in music today," organizers said in a news
release.

Other big names participating in the event include Alyssa Milano, Aubrey Plaza, Cat and
Nicole Ehrlich Cora, Jaime Camil, Jason George, Elena Delle Donne, Keith Powell, Liza Koshy,
Neil Casey, Michelle Kwan, and Zooey Deschanel.

The event will be livestreamed across Joe Biden's and the DNC's social media accounts and

websites.
-!|'

Here's a prev¡ew of some of tonight's big speeches
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TODAY lS THE DAY! We, the people, will make history this election day.
I had the honor of iñtêrviewing our Vice President/46th Presidênt Joe Biden in lris final hours on the campaiQn

trail. We talk about securing the future of America with the power of Millennials and GenZ.
Make your plan to vote here: iwillv*t*.ç*r*" Thank you for watching and voting. See you in our future soon.
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A CUP O'JOE WITH JOE... BIOEN
l'r¡ Liza Koshy and I endorse hope, Be heard and VOTE I'lovernber 3rd^ I had the honor of interviewing our Vice Fresldentl4.Gth
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https://tanbuzz.com/nba/chris-paul-comments'donald-trump'national-anthemprotests-manhood/
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Al[-Star Chris Paul questions Donald Trump's
manhood over national anthem controversy

NBA
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Offi**#l N
President Donald Trump isn't making himself any friends åmCIng professional athletes this
weekend.
Trun"lp

t*ok a hard

stænce agæinst the l{FL and player prCItests and he rescinded the Gclden

State Warriors' invite to the White Hruse, specificælly t*king

æ

sh*t nt se":p*rst*n St*ph*n

Curry. Of course, Curry and the Warriors likely weren't planning on going anyhaw, but
semantics, right?
fs
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With everything that's going on in our country, why are YOU focused on who's
kneeling and visiting the White House??? S$tm5,å¡yç1*n*

lI:*$

Åhd"$ep ?S, ?*17

Ü 1€Ì.$K Ü 1.${ å

share rhis Tw*er

Trump drew the ire *f the ruFLpA w¡th his crmments ând his stance against Curry has drawn
major criticism as well. Ëveryone from Le$rsn J*mes to K*he Bryænt has spoken out against
hirn. james went as far to call Trump ã "bum." Meanwhile, ßryant took his own stânce, saying
that Trump will never be able to "Make America Great Again,"
Though he c*rtainly doesnt have the star püwer ofJannes or Bryant, NßA star Chris Paul
threw his two cents into the conversation on Twitter. ln fact, he actually taok a shot against
the President's manhood in response to Trump calling NFL players protesting the National
Anthem sons of bitches:

k

rlr Ëveryth¡ng thët's going ün in Õur cruntry, why ör* Ytu fucused *n wh*'s
ænd visiting the White þiruse??? #SïaylnYsl-*rre

lkne*ling
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Chnís Faul i@CP3)

Sept*mb*r ä3, ?t17
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September ä3, 2ü'T7

That's a strong take again$t ânybrdy let alone å sitting President of the United States. Of
coilrse, Trunrp isn't your ordinary President and he has decided to rnake ån eneffiy of some

very high profile athletes and league$, so it's going to be interestinS

tCI

see how this all

shakes out.

i'f
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Sonre would say that beefs with superstær athletes are the le¿st of Trunrp's worries right
now, but this wrn't help his public perception amüng those who dcn't already support him.
ln fact, it may even lose him some suppart åmong NBA and NFL fans.

AhmnxÈ Èhm mqiÈ$"ìmr:

And¡"eu¡ Ku{frs, Ëçs$ua¿ ltu*riÈ*r
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Andrew has been a sports writer since 2010, featured on Bleacher Report,24TSporTs,
Fansided and elsewhere. His work has also been seen on MSN, Forbes and in the LA
Times. Andrew coached high school football for five years and writes about football,
and just about anything, for Fanbuzz.
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20 Stunning Female Athletes

Snnnsored

Many failed before. Will you complete the trial?

Sponsored

This Pillowcase ¡s Becoming The Must-Have Mother's Day Gift of 2021
People usually want TVs, video games, the latest phones, and must-have electronics. But when
waves of consumers started clamoring for our pillowcase, analysts everywhere were scratchin..
Sponsored

These Gars Are So Loaded lt's Hard to Believe They're So Gheap
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Joe Biden meets with Black business owners to
discuss rebuilding US economy during first NC
campaign stop since nomination

2020 PRt
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lee ß¡den spoke io a ¿rowd in Charlotte ¡baut health care and revivirrg the US economy, wifn speciaì fûcus ûn B!êck-owned
smðil bus¡nesses.

CHARLOTIE, N.C. (\AJTVD) -- Democratic Presidential nominee Joe Biden made
on Wednesday for a Black economic summit.

a

æ

{m

visit to Charlotte

Ët1hffistàì

Charlotte Mayor Vi Lyles and NBA star Chris Paul spoke before Biden, both endorsing him for
president.
Biden met and spoke with Blackbusiness owners, educators and working people. He highlighted his
plan to .$riild l]ack lletter, which includes investing $Zo billion in HBCUs and leveraging $r5o billion

in new opportunities for Black-owned small businesses.
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"The cycle that exists for the African American communþ by and large finds itself in a lot of
economic upheaval," Biden said during his speech. "When things get bad, they're the first ones in the
hole, and when things get better, they're the last ones out."
Biden also announced his plan to create small business advisory boards featuring prominent business
owners and politicians, including former rival for the Democratic nomination AndrewYang and the

founders of Ben and Jerry's Ice Cream,
And as the country passes 2oo,ooo deaths due to the novel coronavirus, Biden talked about the need
to protect and expand the Affordable Care Act to make sure more Americans have health care
coverage.
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"You look out there and you have a pandemic, unemployment, race relations drawn into focus, police

brutalþ," Biden said.

"People now saying, 'My

lord, I didn't

realize it was this bad."'

LATESÏ FDA
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Last week, Biden's wife, Dr. Jill Biden, rrret v"!rtuall¡,with working parents in North Carolina.
President Donald Trump will also be in Charlotte on Thursday as part of his reelection campaign.
Trump is expected to talk about his administration's plan to deliver low-cost healthcare. This will be
President Trump's r4th official visit to North Carolina.
President Trump won North Carolina during the zo16 election against Hillary Clinton. However, most
polls shaw a l'ery c:lts* ra*e between Biden and Trump in zozo.
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The Trump campaign has even said it sees North Carolina as a state the president must win in order to
be re-elected, which is why Trump and Vice President Mike Pence have made several visits to North
Carolina over the past fewweeks.
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be a womän. Â very tålented. very brilliant woman. Wlro I haven't chosen yËt but vùe h¡ve numerous women on the
list," Trump told the Fâyettev¡lle crowd on Såturday níght.
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The NBA stars and Democratic candidate talk about the importance of voting with high school players.
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Democratic presidential candidate Joe Biden's outreach is even stretching to the basketball universe in order to engage voters as

time before Election Day grows shorter.
ln a video newly released by the campaign, he meets with Oklahoma Clty Thunder superstar guard Chris Paul to discuss the
importance of casting a vote. ln the midst of the video, Paul puts in a Facetime call to Golden State Warriors' multi-champion guard

Steph Curry while introducing Biden during
Hoefner Center, xccardinç

a visit with a Charlotte high school basketball team which was at the city's Carole

t* U5Å Todey.

"Even though you guys are not old enough to vote, right now at this time encourage people, man, l¡ke in them group chats that y'all
in with your homies and your friends," Paul says, speaking candidly. "You know how everyone tells you that you're the future, right?
No, y'all the right now."
The video is just an ¡ntroduction to an 11-minute version that features a longer conversation between Biden and Paul, which will be

released later on social media at a t¡me still to be announced.
Paul met up with Biden when he came to Charlotte and attended a Black economics summit recently in late September.

Understand¡ng an NBA Legend
While campaigning in Gettysburg, Pa., on Tuesday, Oct.

Z

Biden spoke about social justice and the react¡ons to police violence

involving African Americans that has gripped the national conversation this year. He brought up Philedelphie 7ñ*rs coeeh

Rivers, who gave an emotional statement after the shooting of Jacob Blake in Kenosha, Wis., last month.
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"Doc Rivers, the basketball cooch, was choking back tears when he said, 'We're the ones gett¡ng killed. We're the ones

shot.

We've been hung, lt's amazing how we're loving this country, when this eountry does not love us back.' I think about that," said Biden.
"l think about what it takes for a Black person to love America. That is a deeo love for this countrv. that has for far too lono never

been recognized."
eurry, who spoke in a video sllppofting Biden at the Democretic National Convention in August, and Paul are just two NBA stars
anÀ¡r¡ia¡
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Simmons, and the Sacramento Kings'forward Harrison Barnes.
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Megan Rapinoe gushes about W
House visit:'Total kid in the cant

store'
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about her visit to the White House
'þeek
out" meeting with
last month, saying she was able to
President Biden and officials in his administration.

U.S. soccer star Megan Rapinoe gushed

"l was like a lotal kid in the candy store," Rapinoe lold People this week. "l
got to meet ]-g-f3q!j as well. I love Jen Psaki. I think she's an incredible
press secretary. I don't know why I geek out about these people, but that
was really cool."
The midfielder's visit to the White House, including an impromptu visit to

Biden administration.
Congress un¡te ¡n effort

to tackle ransomware
attacks
rTütñ$Ës$ËrrY

....
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the press..briefilg r.oom with Psaki. came after she igni-t-ed..a feud with
then-Pre-side$ I#n.p- in 2019.
Rapinoe, a frequent critic of Trump's, said that she was.'¡plggi¡g-tq lhg-[;
:-:ing While Hpr¡sell¡f the U.S. Women's NationalTeam (USWNT) won the

World Cup, which the team later did.
Kim Kardashian denies
claims she bought

'looted'Roman statue
ir.¡ TFtg t{N+w * ß$M *l$ Âs*

"Obviously the White House is a really special place," Rapinoe told People'
"Generally. I know I said I didn't want to go there one time, but I think it's a
really special place. lt obviously holds so much power."

Four years is not

Rapinoe said the mood in the Biden White House was uplifting after "a
really ugly four years."

enough - Gongress
should make the child

MUR791500249

tax credit permanent
üF99,úl$N -.- 5é*{ 4,¡lS

"There was a lot of really nasty things said, and words matter ... the way
that you treat people and talk to people, the way that you talk to women,
the way that you talk to kids signals to everyone how one of the most
powerful people in the world if that person is saying nasty things,
people are going to take that as a cue," she said.

Âö*

VIEWALL

"l think the genuine nature of the Bidens, just as people, is welcomed,"
Rapinoe added.

Democrats fret over Biden spending

Rel*t*d

N*ws

by

jitr

Biden visits local Mexican restaurant to highlight relief program

The USWNT co-captain visited Washington, D.C., to attend ân event
marking Equal Pay Day, the date each year to which women must work to
make the same amount that men made the year before.

Cindy McCain talks
about Hunter Biden..

Rapinoe and 27 other members of USWNT filed a class-action lawsuit in
2019 against the U.S. Soccer Federation, claiming the four-time World Cup
championship team is paid significantly less than the men's team despite
having markedly more success in international tournaments.
Last yea¡ a federal judge found thatthe team had insufficient evidence to
bring the claims to trial, though the players said they would appeal that

decision.
Pope names new bishop
for Biden's Delaware...

ÏAO8 DONALDTRUMP JOEBIDEN JENPSAKI MEOANRAPINOE EOUALPAY WORLDCUP
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Joe Biden congratulated Megan Rapinoe and Sue Bird on their
engagement, adding,'Love w¡ll always win'
Meredith Cash i'l+,¡'2 ?';'L},i"t.# i

!r?,Å

Joe Bidenn congratulated US Women's National Team star Megan Rapinoe and her longtime girlfriend'
WNBA legend Sue Bird, after they got engaged on a recent trip to Antigua. #,.llv"' f*rS+:r*rl{l}t*t:{y Uvi.'sçr:r;l#:ra
* h*r,v.¿# *ttç nt aç'.;*
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US Women's National Team star Megan Rapinoe proposed to her longtime
g-lrlfriendf W-NBA legend Sue Bird, while on a recent trip to Antigua.

Joe Biden congratulated the power couple on their engagement on Twitter,
a=ldirg "Love w¡ll always win."

Both Rapinoe and Bird eìçr-essqd their gratitude to the former vice president
and Democratic nominee for president from their own Twitter accounts, and
Bird encouraged her followers to "go vote now."

Visit lnsider's homepage for more stories.

Joe Biden is plenty busy these days, but he still took the time to congratulate one

of sports' most famous couples on their recent engagement.

The former vice president and Democratic nominee for president took a break

from his flnal stretch of campaigning to send his best wishes to US V/omen's
'National Team star Megan Rapinoe
and her now-flancée, WNBA legend Sue Bird,
after the pink-haired world cup hero proposed earlier in october.
"Love will always win," Biden wrote on Twitter. "Congratulations, @S10Bird and
@mPinoe!"
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Rapinoe quoted Biden's tweet on Halloween to thank him and agree that "Love
does alwavs \ryin."
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Bird expressed her gratitude in
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reply the following day, and then encouraged

her followers to "go vote no\¡r."

Swe Hirçê f@Si$.ffiðrdJ November 7, 2020

Rapin-oe popped the question while the co_uple was on vacation in Antigua

close friends. Bird turned 40 on October L6

-

less than a week removed from

winning her fourth WNBA title with the Seattle Storm
captain organized

a

with

-

so the USTWNT co-

surprise trip to the Caribbean island to celebrate the point

guard.
On Friday, Bird posted a photo of Rapinoe down on one knee while balancing on

the ledge of an inflnity pool.
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Megan Rapinoe (left) celebrates with Sue Bird after the point guard won her fourth WNBA title with the
Seattle Storm. É, F I:' t :t¡s I {-lt r ix'i}' *, i.t' r it
I

T:"lt

When the duo will tie the knot still remains to be seen, but the wedding is sure to
be a star-studded affair.
Read more:

Megan Rapinoe and WNBA legend Sue Bird are engaged after the pinked-haired
USWNT star popped the question in Antigua

Megan Rapinoe was like every other proud girlfriend while celebrating Sue Bird's

fourth WNBA title with the Seattle Storm

written' and described her last 2 WNBA
championships as bonuses because she's playing'on borrowed time'

Sue Bird said her legacy is 'already

f
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"The one cool thing that I did post championship, because it was my birthday

coming up shortly after, Megan got seven of our friends

-

there was nine of us

set up everything, totally surprised me, and it was this huge trip," Bird said on

the "About Last Night Podcast" with comedian Adam Ray. "There's three of us
two other of my really close friends from childhood

-

were all turning 40. So

-

-

it

was basically like this 40 birthday bash and we went to Antigua, which was

amazing. Beyond amazing. So amazing."
Rapinoe and Bird met during the 2016 Olympics in Rio de Janeiro, and since the
soccer star plays for OL Reign

-

the NWSL club based in Seattle

-

the duo made

plans for when they returned to The Emerald City. They began dating later that

fall and, since Bird came out publicly the next year, have become one of the most
famous power-couples in professional sports.
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Sue Bird said the judge who dismissed the USWNT's equal pay lawsuit has 'bulls-

--'opinions
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Sign up for notifications from lnsider! Stay up to date with what you want

to know
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Healthcare a Big Player at First Night of Democratic Convention
Bernie Sanders, Michelle Obama among those lambasting Trump's approach to
-coronavirus
by J*yce l'rieden, News Editor, MedPage Today
August '18,2O2O

Healthcare was a definite presence at Monday night's debut of the Democratic National
Convention, though perhaps in smaller ways than expected.
The evening's lineup for the first-ever remote convention featured a section on "We the

People Helping Each Other Through COVID-19," during which New York governor Andrew
Cuomo (D) was the featured speaker. And although Cuomo did begin with a few
sentences about how well his state is now doing with the virus, he quickly segued away

from ¡t. "New York has gone from one of the highest infection rates to one of the
lowest," Cuomo said, but added, "COVID is the symptom, not the illness. Our nation is in
crisis, and in many ways, COVID is just a metaphor." He said that just as a virus attacks
when the body is weak, the U.S. is now suffering from anti-Semitic, anti-Latino, and
anti-immigrant beliefs as its political divisions have grown deeper.
Cuomo did eventually get back to discussing the virus, noting that the federal
government "watched New York suffer, but alt through it learned absolutely nothingJ' He
noted that now, 6 months after the virus began, "the virus is ricocheting across the

country from one state to another. Today we trail the world in defeating COVID, with
million cases ... We have seen in this crisis the truth, that government matters and

5

leadership matters -- it determines whether we thrive and grow, or whether we live or
die."
The federal government learned nothing from New York State's experience

with

COVID-19, said New

York governor Andrew Cuomo (D). (Photo courtesy C-SPAN livestream)

The evening also included a conversation between Olympic gold medalist in soccer

Megan Rapinoe and four frontline healthcare workers. "People are exhausted and

looking at a tsunami coming this winter with COVID and influerìza," said Bradley
Dreifuss, MD, an emergency physician in Tucson, Arizona. Michelle Boyle, a nurse in

MUR791500258
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Pittsburgh who has traveled widely, said that "the first time I ever feared for my life and
my family was in my own country. We have the money, we have the means, we have the
resources. We're deeply lacking leadership and somebody who cares."

the perspective of a patient's family, the Democrats spotlighted Kristin Urquiza of
San Francisco, whose late father, a Trump supporter in Arizona, died of COVID-19. "Dad
had faith in Donald Trump -- he listened to him, he voted for him ... he believed him that
it was OK to end social distancing rules before it was safe." Urquiza said that because of
that, her father decided to go to a karaoke bar with some friends. "His only preexisting
For

condition was trusting Donald Trump, and for that he paid with his life."
Trump may not have caused coronavirus, "but his actions made it so much worse," she
added. "We need a leader to stop this pandemic from claiming more lives."
Michigan Gov. Gretchen Whitmer (D) also mentioned the coronavirus. "lt's crucial we rally
together to fight this virus," she said, adding that in her state, "we listened to medical

experts and we planned. We executed our plan and saved thousands of lives. Just
imagine if we had a national strategy, so everyone who needs a test gets one for free, so
kids have what they need to get safely back to schooll' lf Vice President Joe Biden and
Sen. Kamala Harris (D-Calif.) win the election, "it will be science, not politics or ego, that

will drive their decisions," said Whitmer. "They know action begets action."
different aspect of healthcare: the
delays in the postal service's mail delivery that are causing problems for people who fill
their prescriptions through mail order. "President Trump is putting the lives of Nevada's
Sen. Catherine Cortez Masto (D-Nev.) discussed a

seniors at risk," said Cortez Masto, referring to actions by Trump-appointed Postmaster
General Louis DeJoy that are slowing down mail delivery. "Nevada seniors won't be able

to get their prescriptions because he wants to win an election. Well, Mr. President,
Nevadans aren't intimidated by you."
Sen. Bernie Sanders (l-Vt.), who dropped out of the presidential race in April and

endorsed Biden, said that by rejecting science, President Trump "puts lives and health in
jeopardy. Trump attacked doctors and scientists trying to protect us from the pandemic,
while refusing to take strong action to produce the masks, gowns, and gloves our
healthcare workers desperately need."

MUR791500259
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Although he disagrees with Joe Biden on the best path to universal coverage, 'Joe has a plan that will

protect healthcare and lower the cost of prescription drugs," said Sen. Bernie Sanders (l-Vt.). (Photo
courtesy C-SPAN livestream)

"Nero fiddled while Rome burns -- Trump golfs," he said. "Our nation is still unprepared
to preteet its peopleJ Sanders; a supporter ef a single-payer Medieare forÂll health
insurance plan, admitted that "while Joe and I disagree on the best path to universal
coverage, he has a plan that will protect healthcare and lower the cost of prescription
drugs ... Furtheri he will lower the age of Medicare from 65 to 60." Sanders ended by

telling his supporters that they must come together to defeat Trump and elect Biden.
"My friends, the price of failure is just too great to imagine."
The evening's final speaker was former first lady Michelle Obama. "When my husband

left office, we had secured the right to healthcare for 20 million people," she said,
referring to Obama's signing of the Affordable Care Act in 2010" In addition, "the
president worked hand in hand with scientists to prevent the Ebola outbreak from
becoming a global pandemic... Today, it's very different; more than 150,ooo people have
died because of a virus the president downplayed for far too long."
"Donald Trump is the wrong president for our country ... He is clearly in over his head,"
Obama said. Biden, on the other hand, "knows what it takes to rescue an economy, beat
back a pandemic, and lead our country. He will tell the truth and trust science."
Tuesday night's theme at the convention will be "steady Leadership.l' ln addition to a

delegate roll call, scheduled speakers include former secretary of state John Kerry, Rep.
Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez (D-NY.), former president B¡ll Clinton, and Joe Biden's wife, Jill
Biden, EdD.
Last Updated August 18,2O2O
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Shonda Rhimes: Trump
'unAmerican'on Gold Star famil
NFL protests
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Weightlifter set to
become the first openly
transgender athlete to
compete at Olympics
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White House: Florida
'moving in the wrong

direction'with voting
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LA sheriff's deputies
accused of harassing
relatives of people
killed by deputies
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returns to the couch
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It's Joe Manchin vs the

progressives on

Shonda Rhimes is slamming President Trump as "unAmerican" and a
"hypocrite" for allegedly offending the widow of a fallen soldier while at
the same t¡me waging a battle with NFL players over protesting during the
national anthem.
The famed creator of ABC's "scandal" and "Grey's Anâtomy" tweeted to
her more than 1.6 million followers on Thursday:
He insults patriotism of take a knee NFl?Disrespecting a
Special Forces widow is unAmerican.Take a SEAT,

hypocrite. https://t.co/Zl
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Ghicken sandwich wars.
labor shortage send

poultry prices higher
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shonda rhimes (@shondarhimes) October 19,2017

Rep. Frederica Wilson (D-Fla.) claimed Tuesday that Trump. in a
conversation overheard on speakerphone, had told the widow of Army
Sgt. La David Johnson that the Green Beret "knew what he signed up forÍ

tÅs*R

Defense contractor

Honeywellfined $l3M
for sharing documents

with Ghina, other
countr¡es

While Johnson's mother confirmed the lawmaker's account, Trump denied
that he made such a remark.

"l didn't say what that congressì¡/oman said - didn't say it at all - she
knows it," Trump said on Wednesday. "l would like her to make the
statement again because I did not say what she said'"
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Wilson said Wednesday that she stands by her words, calling Trump
"liar!!

Att

a

Rhimes, 47, echoed Wilson's "liar" sentiment in a Thursday tweet, writing:

R*let*ci

N*r¡,,s by

ip

And he does realize everyone can tell when he's
lying, right? I mean, EVERYONE? My 4 yr old points
at the TV and says "ooh, he's lying again." Forcing
me tóince a$ãiñ éxplãin why he névei gets in
trouble for it liko sho doos.

-

shonda rhimes {@shondarhimes) Q-clgþgil,9.

2Q17

Following the reports on Johnson and his family, Trump's outreach to Gold
familie*s has fallen under intense scrutiny.
-Star
The lsraeli-made Face
Mask Everyone 1s...
.-)ilirrìt?:

rJ. J
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reported Wednesday that Trump had told the father
of a fallen soldier he'd been sending him a $25,000 check, which hasn'r
arrived months later.
T.h_e__Washington..P_ost

The Associated Press said Thursday that, of the Gold Star families it has

been able to contact, Trump has only personally reached out to half of
them.
Washington National
Cathedral adding...

The uproar comes on the heels of another controversy ignited by Trump
last month over NFL players who take a knee during the national anthem

before games.
Colin Kaepernick, formerly with the San Francisco 49ers, started the
movement last season to protest police misconduct and racial injustice.
NÀH¡¡Tå¡¡T

Learn about your dog's
breed, behavior, and...

Last month, Trump called on NFL owners to fire players who take a knee.
Rhimes, who endorsed former Democratic presiflential nominee
Hillary Clinton in last year's election, said in Ap iil that she's "still tryinq to
come to terms" with Trurnp's presidency
IAGS FREÞERICAWILSON

California man pleads
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Rhimes Anci More
By JAMIE SAMHAN. 13 Aug 2020 8:08 PM

AP Photo/Lynne Sladky, File/CPlmages

Kamala Harris' first vice presidential campaign event already has a strong set of
srr i)p(rr';.irs-, ; n,:ludi n g many Hol lywood stars.

ûr,iy j=,y:. :.-! Lei being announced as Joe Biden's running mate, Harris' first solo
event will be co-chaired by Reese Witherspoon, Mindy Kaling, Shonda Rhimes'
Tory Burch and soccer player Amy Griffin.
RELATED: Stephen colbert slams

Do

o ctvef Kamala Harr¡s comments: 'How

!g¿-vj-r'¿ l,ori!' itü!i¡s://etcanada.com/news/679367/steohen-colbert-slams-donaldtrump- gJcI:kenûala-harris-comments- how'lazv'are-vou/[

Other chairs include California Lt. Governor Eleni Kounalakis, Ambassador
Colleen Bell, director of the California Film Commission Nicole Avant, former U.S
Âi 'i)Í:€,rì¿rC'lr' ic the Bahamas and wife of Netflix head Ted Sarandos; Mai Lassiter
and Shannon Rotenberg, executive director of Matthew McConaughey's Just
Keep Livin Èounciation, IrrR (httpsllwlñrlc.hsllnñrggdfcoorter'com/news/kamala'

harris-sets-f irst-vp-:-ca!npa!Sn:Cven!:Sgpp-9rt:rCeserrylllel9p-sel:m¡ndy:k-Alilg:
13OZí47I reports.

The virtual event does not have a date set yet but is open to the public with ticket

prices ranging from $500 for guests, "Champions" for $50,000 and co-chairs for
$100,000.
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RELATED: Maya Rudolph cal¡s ¡t A'G¡ft'To Plav Joå B¡den'B

vp p¡ck

Kamala Harr¡s on

'SNU (h'llps://etcanada.com/news/6?8973/maya-rudolplr:ee[g:Xd:gift-to-pl¡tt¡:ioebidens-vp:oick-kamala-harris-on-snl/[

Biden and Harris' f irst joint event on Wednesday brought in $34 million.
Many other stars already threw their support behind Harris during her

presidential campaign with 49 per cent of her donations being made by THp,s roo
list
p_srþts:
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entertainment industry. They included J.J. Abrams, Eva Longoria, Elizabeth
Banks and Anthony Anderson.
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Shonda Asks the 2O2O Candidates 2O Questions: Here's What Joe Biden Had to Say
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With the Democratic primary race in futt swing, we've learned more sbout where the 2020 presidentio"l election candidates stand on the
who are thue people really? Shondaland.com wanted to find out, so, with a questionnaire crafted by Shonda Rl¿imes herself,
rssues
- but
we reached out to every Democrøtic candidate who has announced their candidnqr and asked them øIl the exact same quesfions. From what
inspires them, to their føvorite dance-floar jam to, of course, what they're planning to do in office, here's cn apportunity to çet ta know your
Democratic presídentíal hopefuls a little deepen

Candidate: Joe Biden
Cur:rent Office: none; former Vice President of the United States, under former President Barack Obama.
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You've Probably Heard That:
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Biden, 76,was born in Scranton, PA and now lives in Wilmington, DE'

.

First elected in 1972, Biden served six terms as the Unites States senator to Delaware.

.

He was elected as the 47th Vice President to the United States in 2008 and 20L2.

.

Biden also sought the Democratic Presidential nomination in 1988 and 2008.

.

Biden still maintains strong ties to the battle-ground state of Pennsylvania, and even positioned his campaign headquarters there in
an apparent move to try and win the state back from Tfump, who too Pennsylvania in 201"6.

ûn the National Level:

.

Health care remains a top priority for Biden. As VP to Obama, Biden touts his role in the passage of the Affordable Care Act, and
frames his passion for fair health care against the personal tragedies that have punctuated his iife: His first wife and a baby daughter
were killed in a car accident in1972, and in 20L5, his son Beau Biden died of brain cancer.

.

Biden was a former chair of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee and speaks fewently about maintaining America's role as a

global leader.

.

As one of tJre campaign fields centrist candidates, Biden firmly believes in the value of biparrisanship and working across the aisle.

One Key Issue He's Pushing Forward Right Now: In breaking with the Obama legary, Biden atnounced a plan to triple spending on

low income schools without a standardized test to measure school and teacher quality.
ÁDVEÊTISÊIIENI
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Ahead., more about the cøndidate, inhís ownwards.

ttrhen you made the decísion to run for President, who ís the first person you told?
Jill Biden's husband, which may give you a hint! Kidding aside, it was always
decision...it wasn't like I decided to run, and then told Jill and the rest of our family. My wife, my children, and especiaþ my

I often introduce myself on the campaign trail

as

a family

grandchildren were part of the decision from tïe very beginning. My grandkids were the ones who called the family meeting and said,
"Pop, you've got run." Even tÏe easiest campaigns (if those exist) are really hard on families, so I was never going to do this unless my
entire family was completely on board.

_/
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lUhat do you do to take care ofyourself? How do you unwind?

6,

F. 3

My "me time" is family time. They reaily do ground me and the best day is any dayìust spent at home or at the beach together. I also
love house projects; in another life I'd be an arclr.itect. I'm always building (or rebuilding) something or fixing things around rhe house,
or in our yard.
There's just something about thinking through how to fix a door, replace a storm window, where to put shelves, or where to relocate a

shrub that helps clear the mind.

What book (not including the Bible) has influenced you most?
There are too many to pick just one that has influenced me most in my life, but right now, I'd say that Jon Meacham's "The Soul of
America: The Battle for Our Better Angels" is uuly a profound read. It places our present political circumstances in the context of what
has gone before. We've been here before, in different ways - and we've never stopped trylnC to live up to the ideals that form the

American creed. We're living through one of those periods where I think our history can shed some light on why there's so much
reason for hope and optimism now. It's one of the most thoughtful, insightfui commentaries on where we are, where we've been, and
why we can look forward to a future that is bright and fuIl of significant achievement f¡om this point on.
ADVERTISEM!NT
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Itrho inspires you? Why?
My son Beau" He is our entire family's inspiration. \¡Vhen Beau was coming to terrns with his own cancer prognosis, he told me: "I'm
going to be okay no matter what happens. I'm going to be okay, Dad. I promise you.... But you've got to promise me, I)ad, that no
matter what happens, you're going to be alright. Give me your word, Dad, that you're going to be all right. Promise me, Dad." And I
promised him. You know, my dad had an expression. He used to say, "You know your success as a parent when you turn and iook at
your child and realize they turned out better than you." By objective standards, I've been pretty successful, but my son was better than
me. And he was better than me in almost every way. Beau loved life and never

complained, with one exception: there was nothing he disliked more than peopie worrying about him. He selflessly took on everyone

will get through this" attitude. He taught us to never give up on ourselves or each other. And he showecl
us all, even before he got sick, and certainly all through his battle with brain cance4 the value of living with purpose in the face of tl¡e
else's worries and had a '1n¡e

tallest odds. To this day, we still ask ourselves, "What would Beau do?"

-

and have bracelets that say "WWBD" to remind us of the

purpose he instills in all of us. It remains an honor for everyone in our family to try to live by the example he set, best captured in 2

Timothy 4:7: "Ihave competed weil; I have finished the race; I have kept the faith."

What are the most urgent íssues facing women in America right now?
Right now, tlere are attacks coming from every angle on Obamacare, the historic legislation that Barack and I passed to cover 20
million more people, and protect 100 million more with pre-existing conditions like cancer, asthma, and diabetes from higher
premiums or losing their coverage.

fll:b,( Lf
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President Obama and I understood that women, especially women of color, have experienced bias in the medical system as long as
has existed. That's why we made sure that insurance companies couldn't charge women more than men for the same coverage;

it

pregnancy could no longer be deemed a pre-existing condítion; and that women could have access to preventive sen¡ices like
mammograms, breastfeeding counseling and supplies, and contraception.
ÂãvÉ ÊTlsE
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And, let's be clear about something: reproductive care is health care. Period. And today we are witnessing an all-out assault on
reproductive rights at every level. Across the country Republican-controlled state legislatures are taking away the freedom of women

- to access health care. The bottom line is, I will do everything in my power to expand
access for all rvomen, so they cãn get the best health care avaiiable, regardless of race, gende4 income, circumstance or zip code.
a ftee<lom that is constitutionally protected

-
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Iühat have you already done to improve the lives of poor and middle income Americans?
One of the cornerstones of my campaign is rebuilding the backbone of America

- the middle class. I know what it's like when a family
job,
worries about keeping a
sending kids to college, and living a dignified life. When I was a kid, my dad lost his job and we had to
move to Deiaware so he could find work. I remember vividly the struggles of my mom and dad, and I'll never forget it.
As a Senator, I fottght to stop abtisive and predatory lending practices; raise the minimum wage; ensure standards for worker safety;

protect workers'rights to unionize and picket; increase funding for Medicaid, CHIP and WIC programs; make college more affordable;
extend unemployment insurance; expand Pell grants; and pass the Family Medical Leave Act. In the White House, we passed
Obamacare, which provided health çoverage to tens of millions of families who

didnt have it before; we increased funding for Pell

grants; we passed the Recovery Act to pull our country out of the Great Recession; we provided increased SNAP funding (formerþ

known

as the Food Stamp

program) to help lower income families afford food. We put policies in place to put our count4¡ back on the

path towards recovery with middle-class, lower-income families and mlnerable popuiations as the priority.
As my father used to say, "I don't expect the government to solve my problems, but I expect it to understand my problems." The issue

today is, Donald Tmmp doesn't have a clue.

How do we improve the publíc education system so eyery child gets a great education
regardless ofincome?
If I'm elected, Americans won't just get one champion for education in the White House but two. That's because
lifeiong educator

-

Dr.

Jill Biden is a

and is still teaching today.
ÁDVERTISEIJËNT
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As she always says, "any country that out-educates us

will out-compete us." That's why we believe in a strong public education system

that ensures every child gets a good education not only regardless of their income, but regardless of their age, race, ethnicity, gender
identity, sexual orientation, disability, or zip code.
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The first step starts with putting a Secretary of Education in place who knows public schools the best: a teacher. As president, I'll
eliminate the funding gap benveen white and non-white districts, and rich and poor districts by tripling funding for Title I schools.

I'11

challenge local communities to build the best, most innovative schools in the country in low-income communities and communities of
color And I'11 invest in partnerships between high schools, community colleges, and employers to create programs that allow students
to earn an industry credential upon high school graduation, a credential that readies them for a good-paying career.

I'll also make sure our educators get the pay and dignity they deserve. The additional Title I funds will first be used to ensure teachers
at Title I schools are paid competitivelll three- and four-year olds have access to pre-school, and districts provide access to rigorous
coursework across all tleir schools, not just a few. I'll also address the fact that teachers too often end up having to also serve as

therapists, health care providers, and food providers. I'll double the number ofpsychologists, guidance counselors, nurses, social
workers, and other health professionals in our schools so our kids get the mental heaith care tbey need. And, I'll expand the
community schools model. Community schools work with families, stlldents, teachers and communþ organizations to identify
families' unmet needs and then develop a plan to leverage community resources to address these needs in the school building.

Finally I'll begin investing in our children from birttr. In addition to working with states to offer pre-K for all three- and four-year-olds,
I'li provide early childhood development support to families where they are most likely to access it - the pediatrician's office. And, I

will double
federal funding for voluntary home visiting programs, under which health and child development specialists make consistent,
scheduled visits to help parents through the criticai earþ stage of parenting.
ÀÐVÈRT¡SEMENI
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What is your comfort food?
You might be aware of my love of chocolate chip ice cream.

Other than God and the Constitution' what do you believe in?
I believe in America. It's more than a place, or a country it's an idea. And it's an idea that's stronger than any army, bigger than any
oceân, more powerful than any dictator or tyrant.
The American idea is what binds our country together

-

it's about equality, opportunity, and democracy.

And I believe the American idea has always been at its best when we've been united as one America. This nation needs to come
together

-

and it has to come together. I believe it will.

What's the issue/action in your past that the press and/or opposition is going to be (or has
been) hardest on you about? Iilhat has this issue taught you and how has ít changed how you

MUR791500271

handle things moving forward?
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Funny enough, I've been surprised that it has been about me being Barack Obama's Vice President. I really didn't expect so many folks
- especially the press and even fellow Democrats- to take issue with all that we accomplished in the Obama-Biden Administration.
We brought back the economy from the Great Recession. We championed civil rights for all Americans. And we expanded affordable

health care access to more than 20 million Amerícans, stopped insurance companies from denying coverage to those with pre-existing

But I know that this is a race, so people are going to come at me. I'm happy to defend my record- and the Obama-Biden administration
record

-

any day. What really matters is the fight we're in right now, which is about battling for the soul of the nation. I've learned that

no matter what the press, my competitors, or Donal.d T.rump says, we must stây focused on tJre future and what we're going to get
done for the American people.
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What most concerns you about America's current position in the world?
Donald TTump's erratic policies and his failure to uphold otlr most basic democratic principles have deeply damaged America's
standing on the global stage and eroded our leadership on the world stage. I cannot overstate the threat this poses to our nation.
The United States has earned our position in the world, because we lead not just by the example of our poweq but the power of

example. That's what has allowed us to bring together countries to address global challenges that no one nation can solve by acting
alone. Protecting America's security, prosperity, and even our way of life requires the strongest possillie network of paftners and allies

working alongside us.
Tlump embraces dictators who flatter his vanity, while insulting our closest democratic partners and underminíng the very alliances
that underwrite our national security. And make no
ÁÐvÊRllsÊMgNT
.. CONTJNU:
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Trump clearly for what he is: dangerously incompetant and incapable of leadership. Wíth each new selfinflicted crisis and every late-night TV¿itter tantrum, another counüry, its leaders, and its people lose respect for the United States.

místake-the world

sees

We need to restore respected leadership abroad and dignified leadership ât home. America has been

-

and must be again

-

the world's

greatest champion of democracy and the values that unite us with our allies. We must again offer hope to people living under

oppression around the world. We must rally and lead the free world to meet the challenges that will shape our future.

Iilhat is your proudest political accompHshment? Proudest personal accompHshment?
I've always said that my proudest iegislative accomplishmei¡t was getting the Violence Against Women Act pâssed. That still holds true
today. But passing Otramacare, and expanding health care access to tens of millions more people, was also ... a big deal.
On the personal side, I'd have to say overcoming my srufter. Not everyone knows that I usecl to stutter, and it took years to conquer it.

My classmates used to call me foe Impedimenta,' after we learned that word in Latin class. When I was at home with my brothers and
siste4 hanging out with my neighborhood friends, or shooting the bull on the ball field, I was fine, but when I got thrown into a new
situation or a neîv school, had to read in front of the class, or wanted to ask out a girl, I just couldn't do it. My freshman year of high
school, because of the stutter, I got an exemption from public speaking. Everybody else had to get up and make a presentation at the

moming assembly, in front of 250 boys. I got a pass. And everybody knew it. Maybe they didn't think much of it*they had other
things to worry about-but I did. It was like having to stand in the corner with the dunce cap. Other kids looked at me like I was
stupid. They laughed. I wanted so badly to prove I was like everybody else. Even today I can remember the dread, the shame, the
absolute rage, as vividly as the day it was happening. There were times I thought it was the end of the world, my impedimenta. I
worried that the stutter was going to be my epitaph. And there were days I wondered: How would I ever beat it? It's a funny thing to
but even if I could, I wouldn't wish away the darkest days of the sftltter. That impedimenta ended up being a godsend for me.
Carrying it strengthened me and, I hoped, made me a better person. And the very things it taught me turned out to be invaluable
say,

lessons for my life as well as my chosen career.
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Iüho do you look up to?
My wife Jill. Jill is the center of my world, our entire family's world, in fact. She keeps everyone grounded and centered, while also

balancing being a full-time teacher, full-time campaigne4 full-time Doctoral student during some years, full-time professor, full time
Second Lady of the

United States (or, as Jill would call it, "Captain of the Vice Squad"), marathon runneq and I conld go on and on. Plus she's a
consummate joke4 keeping everyone from taking ourselves too seriously. When we were on a pretty intense trip during the White
House years, she got back to Air Force 2 before the rest of us after an event and crawled into one of the overhead luggage bins...she

waited for the perfect moment and JUMPED out at the staff when they opened it, scaring the hell out of everybody, sending us all
screaming with hysterical laughter. I'll never forget their faces. I love that about her.

What did you want to be ïyhen you grew up? What called you to a life of politícal seryice?
Like most kids in my neighborhood, I wanted to be a professional football player. As my mother used to say'lloey, the Lord had other

plans."
In the late 60's, our nation was in turmoil after the assassinations of the only two political heroes I ever had: Dr. King and Bobby
Kennedy The V,iètnam War was still raging and the National Guard was still patrolling the streets of Wilmington. I thought I could
make a difference if I got engaged in public service. So I applied for work in the public defender's office.

üexi came sei'i,ing

the cc¡unry cc,'uncil, wherc i becairre known as tìie guy wiio ir¡r.¡k on iire'uuiiders and iÌre big corporations. i was
all for businesses creating jobs, but I thought t}te companies t]¡at would profit owed a fair accounting of the real cosrs. "I,et [gas
c'¡-r

company] prove to us they won't ruin ortr environmenl," I'r1 say. "If they can't prove it, we'll rezone them right out of here." Years later
my stance would have made me a "smart-growth guy." What a lot of people called me in 1971 was a no-good SOB who was stopping
progïess.
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Then a kiend of mine asked me to help recruit a strong candidate for the Senate in72,but everyone we tried to recruit said no! The
Republican incumbent was very popular, and hadn't lost a state-wide election in ahnost 30 years. Then, the Democratic leaders in
Delaware turned the tables and started to recruit me to mn for the seat. I told them I'd have to think about it...but then I couldn't stop

thinking about it. How many people, rnuch less someone younger than 30 at the time, ever get in the position to even consider such
move? As a senator I knew I could have an effect on the issries thât mattered to me: civil rights, war and peace, the environment,
women's rights. As

.?

senatof I believed, I could help make Delaware and the rest of the counfiy a better place. I could really help

people in the way I believed I was supposed to. We narrowly won the seat (by only 3,000 votes), and I never looked back.

My dad used to have an expression - 'It is the lucþ person who gets up in the morning, puts both feet on the floo6 knows what they
are about to do, and thinks it still matters.' It's been the honor of a lifetime to wake up every day and serve. And I believe it still
matters.
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What would you do to improve the current immigration policies?
First and foremost, I would make Dreamers citizens. Full stop. 'l'hese are young folks who were brought here as children and know
oniy America as their home. And we're going to make sure it stays their home.
We have to address the humanitarian crisis at the border. That means reuniting families cruelly ripped apart by this adminisuation--

every single one. We need to reform our asylum process and flood the zone with more judges to ensure that asylum-seekers receive tlte

fair hearing to which the are entitled. And, we need to provide a roadmap to citizenship for the 11 million undocumented individuals
who are enriching communities all across the United States. It's long past time to trring them out of tlie shadows.
Insteäd, Donald Trump is demonizing migrants to spread fear for his own political gain. It's wrong and-as the uagedy in El Paso made
all-too-clear--ifs dangerous. We can enforce our laws humanely, without tossing aside our values. I would work to improve screening
procedures at legal ports of entry and make smart investrnents in border technology. These are sensible policies that

will do more for

our security than a wali ever couid.
But we won't solve the migration challenge without also addressing the root causes that push people to flee their home countries in the

first place. As Vice Presídent, I led a majo4 bipanisan effort to secure $750 million in assistance to Ei Salvador, Guatemala, and
Honduras, relieving pressure on our border by improving security, red.ucing inequality, and expanding economic opportunity in Central
America, so that people feel safe in their home countries. As presiilent, I'll repair our relationships across the hemisphere, address the
challenges we share with our closest neighbors, and work towards achieving our shared goals.

The current administration has rolled back or eliminated many poHcies that support safe, fair
and dignified work and educational environments for a majority of Americans (includíng
tGBTq people of color, differently abled, women, the poor). As president, what polícies would
you work to reinstate?
It starts by overturning every action Donald Ttump has taken against these communities:ripping immigrant children from their
parents, banning ransgender troops from serring in our military turning our backs on refugees at a time of unprecedented global
need, preventing travel from Muslim-majority countries, rolling back protections for student survivors of sexual asault, and so much

more. I will repair the damage that has been done and ensure we protect any person whose fundamental civil rights and liberties have
been curtailed.
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will you combat climate change?

I beiieve there is no greater challenge facing our country and our world than climate change. lt's why I outlined a bold plan around
called the Clean Energy Revolution

-

to address the grave threat that the ciimate change emergency presents.

I will ensure the U.S. achieves a 10070 clean energy economy and reaches net zero emissions no later than 2050, make smart
infrastructure investments to build a more resilient nation, rejoin the Paris Agreement and immediately work to rally the rest of the

world to meet the threat of climate change together.
I will also stand up to the abuse of power by polluters who disproportionately harm communities of color and low-income
taking action against fossii fuel companies and other polluters who put profit over people and knowingly harm our
communities

-

environment and poison our communities' air, land, and water. My plan will also fulfill our obligation to workers and communities who
powered our industrial revolution and subsequent decades of economic growth and not leave any workers behind.

When you need to dance it out, what is the song you listen to?
No one wants to see me dance!

tuho is your "political bestie"? I know you work incredibly hard but which elected official do
you ENJOY hanging out with the most?
Barack Obama. Although it wasn't always that way. It's no secret that we're very different in many ways; I always say he made up for

way more of my shortcomings than I did for his. But we had a private lunch once a week in the White House and about six months
into the first term we were having lunch one day when Barack said to me, "You know, Joe. You know what surprised me? How we've
become such good friends." And I said, "surprised YOU?"

What is Ameríca doingright? What makes you hopeful?
In 2008, President Obama ran on a message of hope. When I became his running mate and vice president, we championed the idea of
hope. Hope was as important to me then as it is to me today.
Donald Trump is the antithesis of hope. He ridicules the freedom of the press while perpetuating his own lies and conspiracy theories
He bans transgender troops from serving their counuy while coddling dictators like Vladimir Putin and Kim Jong Un. He demeans

immigrants and their families while empowering white supremacists like those that marched in Charlottesville.
Yet, through it all, Americans are coming together.

Millions of allies from every corner of the country gathered in our nation's capital to send Tlump a message the day after he was
inaugurated. Têenagers from Parkland who wimessed their friends and classmates gunned dovrrn right before their eyes created an
inflection point for tlte gun violence prevention movement. Americans up and down the bailot voted out representatives who tried to
take away their health care. This is exactly what America is doing right

-

speaking up, standing up, and stepping up.
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fu we battle for the soul of the nation in this election, it is these Americans that give me hope.
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election.
'l just dropped my ballot in a boxl Yeah! I just voted!' sang the 47-year-old actress
from the comfort of her vehicle.

Tracee Ellis Ross celebrates in song after dropping ballot off
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Joyful noise:'l just dropped my ballot in a box! Yeah! I just voted!'sang the 47-year-old actress
from the comfort of her vehicle
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Voted: Tracee Ellis Ross took to lnstagram on Monday afternoon to reveal through song that
she submitted her ballot for the upcoming Un¡ted States Presidential election

Tracee had her curly brunette tresses tied back into a tight bun and she wore a
medical grade mask over her mouth and nose for the duration of her lG Story post.
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She has been vocal about her support for the Black Lives Matter movement and
Democratic presidential nominee Joe Biden, 7-1, on and off social media.
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Ross often shares helpful resources regarding the key propositions in California and
what choices best benefit the BLM movement and other progressive agendas.

But the Black-ish star briefly took a break from politics to upload a series of busty
selfies taken after her recent eyebrow grooming appointment in Los Angeles.
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Safety first: Tracee had her curly brunette tresses t¡ed back into a tight bun and she wore a
medical grade mask over her mouth and nose for the duration of her lG Story post

'l got my eyebrows done (outside with masks of course),' captioned Tracee on the

post seen by her 9.6million followers.
On October 4, the actress'series Black-ish aired an hour-long special on ABC that
directly addressed the impending election and the racial biases that have plagued
the election process in the United States.
Ross, who plays Rainbow Johnson, appeared during a segment of the special that

discussed the Voting Rights Act of 1965 and how it became warped over time.
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Feeling herself: But the Black-ish star briefly took a break from politics to upload a series of
busty selfies taken after her recent eyebrow grooming appointment in Los Angeles
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Black-ish: On October 4, the actress' series Black-ish aired an hour-long special on ABC that
directly addressed the impending election and the racial biases that have plagued the election
process in the un¡ted States
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Fortunately, Tracee Ellis Ross was not the only famous face to set time aside on
Monday to drop off their ballot or educate their devout following on the power of
that comes with voting.
Lionel Richie's socialite daughter Sofia took a quick snapshot of the two mail-in
ballots that arrived on her doorstep for herself and her mom Diane Alexander this
afternoon.
'Family voting hour,'captioned Sofia, along with a sticker that read: 'Register to vote.'
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Tþacee Ellis Ross Hosts Day Two of the Democratic

l\ational

Conrrention
She gove o specicl shout-out to Kcmolo Horris
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Trocee Ellis Ross, stor of Black-ísh and Girlfriends, hosts night two of the Democrotic Notionol Convention.

.

ln her opening remorks, the octress soid tonight's progrom is "oll obout leodership" qnd mused on the historic
noture of Komolo Horris's nominotion for vice president.

¡¡-]
I
I

racee Ellis Ross is on hosting duties for the second day of the Democratic National Convention tonight.

Following an opening keynote address from the party's rising stars, the Black-ßh actress and Emmy
nominee kicked off the night with a speech about the importance of leadership and Kamala Harris's

nomination for vice president.
"Tonight is all about leadership," Ross began. "This unprecedented moment calls for leadership. Steady, inclusive
leadership. Driven by people who understand that our democracy is based on the value of each and every one of

'
us being treated

MUR791500287
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with dignity and respect. Leaders who respond to the needs of hard-working Americans who,

right this minute, are unable to pay rent, put food on the table, and keep their loved ones safe.
find myself at a crucial intersection in American politics. For far too long, Black female
leadership has been utilized without being acknowledged or valued. But, we are turning the tide. Hello, Kamala."
"As a Black woman, I

ilIOR,E FR.OTUI HAR,PEN,'S BAZAAN.
Billy Porter's Groundbreoking Red Corpet Style
WÄTCH: Billy Porter's Groundbreoking Red Corpet SÇle

Tracee Ellis Ross: 'i{s a Black woman) I find myself at a crucial intersection in American politics. For far

too long, Black female leadership ... has been utilized without being acknowledged or valued, but we
are turning the tide. Hello, Kamala." https://t.co/g2affw44ZR pic.nrritter.com/zmYgcJrOPN

-ABC

News (@ABC) August L9,2020

Harris broke barriers last week as the first Black woman and South Asian woman on a major presidential party

ticket. But Ross noted that the California senator

is

just one of many leaders today representing marginalized

communities.
"Her nomination is historic for anyone who believes in'we tåe people,"' Ross continued. "Like Senator Harris and
many we saw in the keynote, today's leaders emerged from communities that have long been underrepresented.
They're charting new paths in the spirit of Shirley Chisholm, Charlotta Bass, Fannie Lou Hame4 and John Lewis.
They get in good trouble, necessary trouble otherwise ignored, elevating our nation, and changing the course of

our lives for the better."
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And, like most guests at the DNC this yea4 Ross co-signed the Biden-Harris ticket, praising the duo for "heeding
voices from within the movement for racial justice, [and] listening to the people, and acting with empathy and
compassion to reflect our shared humanity."
Speakers tonight include President Bill Clinton, Rep.Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, and Dr.

Jill Biden.

Ross dressed elegantly for the hosting televised event, wearing a draped maroon Proenza Schouler dress, layered

hoop earrings, and patent black pumps.
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Actor Kerry Wash¡ngtoh, husband part
of early-vot¡ng event in Durham
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reporter

Actors Kerry Washington and her husband, Nnamdi

Asomugha, were in Durham on Saturdaywith a mission in mind to

encourage people to vote early.

The two made several stops in the city, including polling places to

encourage people to vote for Democratic presidential nominee Joe
Biden. Washington said she was in Durham because the Tar Heel state

will have a huge impact on the election.

"I'm thr¡lled to be in North Carolina because North Carolina is going to
really matter," Washington said.

f xl,4,r t3
MUR791500292
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During Saturday's stop, the duo held a rally encouraging voters to get

to the polls early. Both actors later met with volunteers to pick up
campaign items to distribute in the community. They also gathered
alongside local business owners and local leaders to discuss bringing

about change.

"Here in North Carolina, you're voting on senator, governor and

president," Washington said. "You're also voting on local, state reps
there's so many races and all of those people have an impact on the

...

MUR791500293
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decision that impacts your life."
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Erin Perrine, Director of Press Communicatlons for President Trump,
said celehrities like Washington are too out of touch to appeal to
everyday people.

"Hollywood doesn't represent America and it doesn't represent North
Carolinians, that's for sure," Perrine said.

W¡th voters breaking turnout records, Perrine agrees winning in North

Carolina is crucial.

Actress Kerry Wash¡ngton to

EVL,b,'{ -l z- /.-f
encour.age NC early voters.,
campargñ for B¡deñ in Durham
MUR791500294

"North Carolina was a huge part of the victory in 2016, and it will be
again in 2020," Perrine said. "lt's part of our strategy in the campaign

to protect the 2016 map and expand the opportunity."

Biden will be in Durham on Sunday. President Trump will be in
Gastonia on Wednesday. Saturday evening, the Trump campaign

ännounced Donald TrumpJr. would be in Arden, N.C. on Mondayfor

a

2:30 p.m. rally. He'll also make a stop in Kernersville on Monday at 6
p.m.

6ET CORONAVI RTJS t,! PÐATES
The latest coronavirus news from WRAL delivered daily to your inbox.
For more news about the Coronavirus and resources for tracking the virus and protecting your family,

click h*re.
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Kerry Washington, Nnamd¡ Asomugha to
campaign for Biden-Hârr¡s in tichigan

tonday

Scheduled to stop in lnkster, Taylor and Detroit
Published: November'¡" 2û2S 9:59 pan

iags: Kerry-.v"iashånç¡ton, Ë.ånarncËå åsornugha, joe Êicie*, Kamata Ë.tarris" joe Btcten Cannpaign" Bicien
Carnpaôgn" Fresidentlai Campaågn" PresÊdentEaã EËection" GeneraE Eiection" ãO20 Generat EËectãon,
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DETROIT

- Actress Kerry Washington and her husband, former

NFL player Nnamdi Asomugha,

will be

heading to Michigan on Monday one day before Election Day, according to the Biden-Harris campaign.
Washington and Asomugha speak at volunteer canvass launches at 1:30 p.m. and 4 p.m. in lnkster and
Taylor respectively, and take part in a voter mobilization event at 3 p.m. in Detroit, according to the
campaign.
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Also on Monday, President Donald Trump will be in Traverse City before holding a 10:30 p.m. rally at

the Grand Rapids based Gerald R. Ford lnternational Airport. The Traverse City event takes place 5 p.m
at Cherry Capitol Airport.
The president stopped in Metro Detroit Sunday, **mpmÈgm$mg $n \Nmsh$mge*m lmwmsfuËp
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on Saturday along with former President Barack Obama.
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KerryWashington Denounces Donald Trump Without Ever Saying His Name
The'Scandal' star gave a politically charged speech at the GLSEN Respect Awards, where she was honored alongside
Zendaya,DC Entertainment and restaurateur Bruce Bozzi.
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\i\i¿sldngt*rl is Scared.

"sometimes I feel like we are living through a horrific dreami' the Scandal star said while accepting the Inspiration

MUR791500299
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Award at GLSEN's annual Respect Awards, held on Friday at the BeverþWilshire Hotel. "It is a communal nightmare.
The flames of terror and exclusion are being ignited by some of our most powerfi.rl'leadersl These people who have
been entrusted with the protection of our rights, the rights of all of us, of we the people, have chosen instead to traffic

in hatel'

Washington, who campaigned heavily for Hillary Clinton ahead of lastyear's presidential election, did not mention
Donald Tbump or any members of his administration by name during her politically charged remarks.
"\¡/eve gone from

lVhite House lit in all the colors of pride to a lVhite House that literally preaches division and
discriminationj' she said. "So sometimes I worry because the stakes are so high and fear is rampant, and with so many
of us, so many disparate communities feeling more vulnerable than ever before, Ive been thinking a lot about our
youngpeoplei'
a

Related Stories
fr[tÂ,TËF $TORY

'Scandal' Stars on the Shondaland Dfamas tong-Lasting Legacy

Despite her worries, Washington does remain hopeful because of organizations like GLSEN, the country's leading
advocacy Soup for LGBTQ students from kindergarten through 12th gradc.
"The GLSEN research is clearj' said Washington, who was presented with her award by her Scandal co-star Tony
Goldwyn and by one of the evening's síx shrdent co-hosts, Em Gentry. "By creating school environments that embrace
queer inclusivity, understanding and acceptance, you not only empower LGBTQ students, you help all students. \¡Vhen

you ensure the protection of one, you make space for alll'
"Through your boldness and your braveryl' she continued, "you're making it so that every young person in America has

the chance to love and be loved, whether [theyie] straight, gay, bi, trans, gender nonconforming, white, Asian, AfricanAmerican, Latino, First Nation, documented, undocumented, Christian, Muslim [or]Jewishl'
Zendayawas presented with the Gamechanger Award by last year's recipient, YouTube star Connor Franta, and
student co-host Marisa Matias.
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"To every student here, I admire youi' said the Spider-Man: Homecomingstar. "This award is really for us because we
are the game-changers. We are the ones who are literally changing the game. ... We are the futurej'
For honoree Bruce Bozzi,the evening was a family affair. The restaurateur was presented with the Champion Award by

his 9-year-old daughter, Ava, and his stepdaughter, Billie Lourd.Bozzi,who is married to CAAs Bryan Lourd, recalled
being bullied as a child. "\Mhen you are gay, you never forget the first time a group of kids call you'faggoti " he said.
"But as Billie said to me the other day, 'There should never be a first timel "
Bozzigarnered some of the night's biggest laughs when he also recounted his sister listening to Peter Frampton, The
Rolling Stones and The'Who while growing up, while he preferred Barbra Streisand, Olivia Newton-John and, 'bn a
hard day, a litrle Anne Murrayi'

Related Stories
RÉLATËÞ ST*RY

Facebook Orders Kerry Washington-Produced Drama'Five Points'

Arrow and The Flaså producer Greg Berlanti was on hand to help present the Visionary Award to DC Entertainment
with student co-host Nate Fulmer. DC Entertainment president Diane Nelson accepted the award on behalf of the
Warner Bros. division. "When it stops being controversial or even newswortþ to feature an LGBTQ character in great
entertainment, we will have made strides towards understandingl' she said. "When Greg Berlanti chooses to ensure
that his shows feature characters of diversity of all kinds, he's worhng to normali ze what should already be normal,
accepted and understood. It's for this reason, the power of DC's characters to effect change for the good, that I so
happily accept this awardi'
Not all the honorees were Hollywood-centric: Ose Arheghan was named student advocate of the year.
"In schools, the worþlace and everyday life, queer individuals in my town and this country are vulnerable to prejudice
and discrimination and violencej' said the l7-year-old Shaker Heights, Ohio, high school senior. "In2017, as a young
person, I m lucþ enough to see people like Frank Ocean, EJJohnson and Amandla Stenberg living their truths as queer
people of color. That inspires me to do the samej'
Other presenters and guests at the gala included NBC Entertainment chairman Robert Greenblatt, 20th Century Fox
chairman and CEO Stacey Snider, Mlo Ventimiglia, Wilson Cruz, The Fløsh's Keþan Lonsdale, 13 Reasons I[his
Tommy Dorfrnan, Scandal co-stars Darby Stanchfield andJeffPerry and People and Entertainment Weekly edftorial
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Kerry Washington ¡s bring¡ng'The Fight'on July 31
The doc focuses on

@

Co

four coses the ACLU has brought against the Trump administrotion.
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July 10, 2020

(Photo by Rachel Luna/Getty lmages)

Kerry Washington is bringing her powerful documentary, The Fight, to us on July 31 .
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The actress is one of the executive producers of the project that examines four cases
the ACLU has brought against the Trump administration. Of course, they only scratch

the surface on the turmoil considering the American Civil Liberties Union has actually
filed 173 lawsuits against the current administration.
At this defining moment in our nation's history, the film follows four determined ACLU
attorneys as they battle over critical issues, including LGBTQ+ rights, abortion, voting

rights, and immigration.

Learn more
Replay
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Read More: 5 reasons'Little Fires Evervwhere' is a win for Kerry Washington
(https://thegrio.com/2020/03/1 8/l ittle-fi res-kerrv-wash i ngto n/)
Here's the official synopsis:

"Only days after the 2017 inauguration of Donald Trump, furious Americans gathered
at airports across the country in protest of the Muslim ban. But it was the efforts of the
American Civil Liberties Union, waging the fight in federal court, that turned the tide,
staying the executive order on grounds of unconstitutionality. The ACLU has never

granted access to its offices, even as its battles
- on the fronts of abortion rights,
immigration rights, LGBT rights, and voting rights
- have become more timely and
momentous than ever."
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The documentary, directed by Eli B. Despres,Josh Kriegman, and Elyse Steinberg,
premiered at Sundance in January. The cases examined chronicle the attorney's quest

to protect abortion rights, challenge a census question on citizenship, tackle immigrant
family separations, and the transgender military ban.
Read More: Kerry wasn¡ngton says stop¡*ing Olivia Popelg-relpÆtresses 2020
census (hltps:l/-thegrio.com/2020/06/19lkerrv-washington-dear-culture-

interview/).

-

produced by Depres, Kriegman, Steinberg, Maya Seidler, Peggy Drexler,
and Kerry Washington, and is distributed by Magnolia Pictures and Topic Studios.
The Fight is
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Kerry Wãshington to Democrats: ''W'e're Fighting for the Soul of This
Country'
$y ü$$*hÊñ È-Èttlet*$ \d
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Actor-producer Kerry l4lashíngton opened the third night of the virtual Democratic National Convention with
warning about the stakes of the 2020 presidential contest between President Donald Trump and former Vice

a

fiery

President Joe Biden.
"We're fighting for the soul of this country and for our lives," the "Scandal" star said in introducing

a

program that is

t

(D
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to include performances by Jennifer Hudson and Billie Eilish, in addition to speeches by President Barack Obama and

Democratic VP candidate Kamala Harris.

in the vein of a "saturday Night Live" cold open with a plea for viewers to set up a "voting plan" for Election Day, Nov. 3, by sending a text message to the Biden-Harris
Sen. Harris (D-Calif.), appeared at the top of the 9 p.m. ET hour

-

campaign.

Harris also noted the rising alarm about voter suppression efforts in the presidential contest. Harris asked the
audience to consider "Why is there so much effort to silence our voices?"
She added: "When we vote, things change. When we vote, things get better."

Washington, who for seven seasons played sawy political fixer Olivia Pope on the ABC drama "Scandal," is one of
several Hollywood figures tapped as emcees for the primetime portion of the Democrats' four-day political rally.
Given the virtual format, the program is more produced than usual, which opens the door for seasoned performers
like Washington to handle segues between taped segments.
Wearing a sharp-edged pinstriped suit, Washington welcomed viewers to the "unconventional convention." She urged
the audience to engage in the political process to help defeat the threat posed by President Trump and his policy
agenda.

"Donald Trump is destroying our country," she said
(Pic ture d : Ke rry

Washington)

Read More About:
Dnc, Kerry Washington
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one?
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Tom Hanks Leads
Procession of Stars, Former
Presidents and Fireworks to
Close Inauguration Day
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The live special featured
appearances by Tom Hanks, Bruce
Springsteen, Kerry \Mashington,
Eva Longoria, ]ustin Timberlake
and Katy Perry, among others.

MUR791500307

On a chilly night in Washington, D.C., Bruce Springsteen stood

alone on the steps of the Lincoln Memorial on the National
Mall with just a guitar and a microphone. The Boss had the
honor of kicking off the final event of a hectic lnauguration
Day, and he did so by announcing he was there

to sing "Land

of Hope and Dreams," a song with lyrics many hope mirror
this moment in Amerlcan history.
"Leave behind your sorrows," sang Springsteen. "Let this day
be the last. Tomorrow there'll be sunshine, and all this

darkness past. Big wheels roll through fields where sunlight
streams. Meet me in a land of hope and dreams."
Thus began CelebratingAmerico, a 90-minute production

produced by Ricky Kirshner and Glenn Weiss, the latter of
whom also directed after helming the virtual Emmys and
Democratic National Convention. lt featured a slew of bigname performers and actors all in the name of celebrating

the new administration of PresidentJoe Biden and Vice
President Kamala Harris. Hosted by Tom Hanks, the starry
program was a marked change from President Donald
Trump's administration. Trump regularly and viciously
attacked Hollywood stars, especiallyA-listers and award
winners, whiie court¡ng a rabicj Tinseitown fan base of his
own thanks, in part, to the likes ofjon Voight, Dean Cain,
Kevin Sorbo, Scott Baio, KrisÇ Swanson and Kid Rock.

With Trump now out of D.C. and living at his Mar-a-Lago

resort, it's clear that Hollywood stars are once again welcome
in the White House and, perhaps as important, eager to pull

out all the stops for a Democratic administration. But
Wednesday night's show was far from an elite affair. Due to

the COVID-19 pandemic, a traditional black-tie inaugural ball,
typically a tough invite to score, was replaced by a televised
program for the masses that allowed the country to celebrate
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as one united audience.
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Celebroting America was carried live by ABC, CBS, CNN, NBC,
MSNBC and PBS in addition to streaming on the Presidential

lnaugural Committee's social media channels and on partner

platforms including Amazon Prime Video, Microsoft Bing,
NewsNOW from Fox, AT&T U-verse and DIRECTV. With
Celebroting Americo, the PIC closed out five days

of

programming that included events for National Day of
Service, Martin Luther KingJr. Day, a moving COVID-19 tribute

to the 400,000 lives lost, this morning's official inauguration
ceremony, and the Tony Goldwyn-hosted virtual Fsrsde Ærross
.Ær$eruc*.

The purpose of Celebrating Americo was to "showcase the

American people's resilience, heroism, and a unified

commitment to coming together as a nation to heal and
rebuild," per the Presidential lnaugural Committee. Those
themes reverberated in just about every segment, from
interstitials featuring everyday heroes and front-line workers

to the musical anthems performed from multiple cities by a
diverse range of acts and musical genres includingJohn
Legend, Bon Jovi (from Miami), Justin Timberlake with Ant
Clemons (from Memphis), Yo-Yo Ma, Tyler Hubbard with Tim
McGraw (from Nashville), Foo Fighters (from Seattle), Demi
Lovato (from L.A.), Black Pumas (from ÅL¡stin) and a medley

featuring Broadway stars.
After Springsteen, Hanks, who seemed to be chilly as
temperatures in D.C. hovered around 30 degrees, offered a
brief introduction. Though Trump was not once mentioned by
name, his legacy impacted the script. "ln the last few weeks,

and in the last few years, we've witnessed deep divisions and
a troubling rancor in our land, but tonight, we ponder the

United States of America, the practice of our democracy, the

ø-7
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foundations of our republic, the integrity of our Constitution,
the hope and dreams we all share for a more perfect union,"
said the Oscar winner. "lnauguration day is about much more

than the swearing in of our next national leaders. This day is
about witnessing the permanence of our American ideals."
Hanks then announced that memorable passages from

previous presidents would be shared as he singled out
Franklin D. Roosevelt for rallying the American people;John

F.

Kennedy, who inspired a new generation to serve; Ronald
Reagan, who spoke of a peaceful transition of power during
his farewell address that included the well-known line

"shining city on a hill"; and Abraham Lincoln, who worked to
unite the country after war.
The Hollywood Reporfer

columnist and NBA hall-of-famer

Kareem AbdulJabbar recited Lincoln's words, Dolores Huerta

offered up FDR's, and first female MLB general manager Kim
Ng handled Reagan's speech. That left Kennedy's remarks to
a young student named Brayden Harrington, 13. He made

headlines last year after an encounter with Biden on the
campaign trail during which Biden comforted him upon
learning that they both shared the same struggle of trying to
overcome a stutter. The New York Times reported tonight that

Harrington is now writing a book, Srayden Sperl*s Up,for
HarperCollins.

Other recognizable faces popped up during the everyday
heroes segments, people who have received media attention
or gone viral for their philanthropic efforts, or simply for
doing their jobs well. There was UPS driver Anthony Gaskin,

who was celebrated by a neighborhood on his Virginia route

for his unwavering dedication; Maryland's Cavanaugh Bell, 8,
who made care packages for the elderly people and started a
pantry with food; kindergarten teacher Mackenzie Adams of

El
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Washington's Glenwood Elementary School, who went viral

for videos of her energetic remote lessons; Sarah Fuller of
Texas, the first woman

to play and score in a Power Five

college footballteam; Morgan Marsh-McGlone, 8, of
Wisconsin, started a virtual lemonade stand that has raised
over $50,000; star chefjosé Andrés, who has rallied massive
meal donations through his World Central Kitchen; and New
York's Sandra Lindsay, a director of critical care at Northwell

Health who became the first American to receive a COVID-19
vaccine outside of a clinical trial.
Biden and Harris delivered remarks, separately, while

standing in front of the Lincoln Memorial. The president
appeared first and called the experience humbling, out of
respect to Lincoln and the "office we now share." He

reiterated remarks from earlier in the day by saying that
democracy, while precious, has once again prevailed. He
acknowledged the challenges facing the American people,

from the pandemic to climate change, but said that he's more
optimistic now than ever before.
"This is a great nation. We're a good people. And to overcome

the challenges in front of us requires the most elusive of all
things in a democracy: unity. lt requires us to come together
in common love that defines us as Americans: Opportunity,

liberry dignity and respect. And unite against common foes:
Hate, violence, disease and hopelessness," said Biden. "The

question is: Are we up to it? Will we meet the moment like our
forebears have? I believe we must, and I believe we will."
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Harris spoke later in the program, following an introductíon

YuL;u'

by football player Fuller. She said the current moment and its

challenges require courage to see beyond crisis. "ln many
ways, this moment embodies our character as a nation. lt

demonstrates who we are. Even in dark times, we not only
dream, we do. We not only see what has been, we see what
can be. We shoot for the moon, and then we plant our flag on
it. We are bold, fearless and ambitious. We are undaunted ih

our belief that we shall overcome, that we will rise up," said
Harris, referencing American 'ãspiration" several times. 'A
great experiment takes great determination. The will to do
the work and then the wisdom to keep refining, keep
+i^1,^-i^^
l,^^^
T1^^
.J^+^-*i^a+ian
Lrf ll\çllrlËr, l\ççP ^^-ç^^+i^^
PEr rELLilrËr. rlrE )drrrE LTELET rlilrroLr\.Ir

ir) 1.^i^^
lJËilrõl

realized in America today."
There's no question that the Biden-Harris administration has
a tough road ahead in repairing the damage done by a

divisive four years. However, they can count on former

presidents Barack Obama, Bill Clinton and George W. Bush.
The trio appeared together during a taped segment in which

they each offered well wishes for the new administration.
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Again, Trump was not mentioned by name, but his impact
was felt in that he famously broke from tradition by not

showing up for the day's inauguration events.
Said Bush: "l think the fact that the three of us are standing
here talking about a peaceful transfer of power speaks to the

institutional integrity of our country. America's a generous

country people of great hearts. All three of us were lucky to
be the president of this country."
"One of my fondest memories of the inauguration," offered
Obama, for whom Biden served as vice president, "was the
grace and generosity that President Bush showed me, and
Laura Bush showed Michelle." He closed his remarks by

offering their support. 'Joe, I'm proud of you, and you and
Kamala need to know that you've got all of us here rooting for

your success, keeping you in our prayers, and we will be
available in any ways that we can as citizens to help you guide

our country forward. We wish you godspeed."
Other highlights of the fast-paced show included Kerry
Washington and Eva Longoria; Lin-Manuel Miranda reciting
"The Cure at Troy" by Seamus Heaney and finishing the last

line in unison with Biden, who was spliced in at the end;

a

cadre of Broadway stars performing a medley of "seasons of
Love" and "Letthe Sunshine ln"; a mini Pøss the Mic moment

with

DJ

Cassidy that featured Ozuna and Luis Fonsi; a rousing

rendition of "Lovely Day" from Demi Lovato;John Legend's
soulful cover of "Feeling Good"; and Florida Georgia Line star
Tyler Hubbard partnering with country superstar Tim McGraw
on the original track "Undivided." The latter performance was
also notable in that Hubbard and his FGL collaborator Brian
Kelley are working on solo material amid rumblings of

a

political rift.
Then came the true show stopper. With under five minutes to

EvL,L,r
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go in Celebroting America, producers played the show like it
was the Fourth of July by handing closing duties to global pop
superstar Katy Perry. Decked out in all white, Perry

performed her hit "Firework" with the Washington Monument
in view. As she belted out the No.

t hit, the D.C. sky lit up with

a colorful display of fireworks.

Minutes later, with the smoke from the massive fireworks
display still hanging high in the air, Hanks summed up the
even i ng

a

nd congratu lated America's highest-ra

n ki

ng officia ls

one last time. "This has been a uniquely historic inauguration
day. Once again, congratulations President Biden and Vice

President Harris. Godspeed your efforts."

Glenn Weiss, director of Oscars, Emmys (where he got

engaged on stage) and the DNC convention (while barefoot in
Brentwood) directed tonight's 'America United." He only flew

to

DC last weekend

to pull offa huge production. The visuals

were so impressive. pic"twitte r "cnrnffrjjbvwnMyQ

-

Chris Gardner (@chrissgardner)Janu*ry ?1, ?$ãn
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Gan a Nonprofit Provide lncentives to Encourage Gitizens to

Register to Vote or Vote?
Nonprofit organizations are permitted to conduct voter registration drives or get-out-the-vote
(GOTV) efforts. 501(c)(3) organizations can conduct nonpartisan voter registration and GOTV
activities that encourage voting by all those eligible, while 501(cX4)s, labor unions, and trade
associations can sponsor voter registration and GOTV drives that can advocate the election
or defeat of particular candidates.
This factsheet answers a frequently asked question about voter registration and GOTV
drives, whether conducted by a c3, eA, or any other entity.

ilonptofits Provide lncentives to lndividuals to Register to Vote, to Vote, or to
Reward Them for Doing so?

Can

NO. ln any election in which a federal candidate is on the ballot, federal law prohibits any
individual or entity, including 501(c)(3) nonprofits, socialwelfare organizations, and unions,
from knowingly and willfully,paying, offering to pay, or accepting payment either for
registering to vote or voting
Penalties include up to $10,000 in fines and/or imprisonment up to five years.z This
prohibition applies only when the act is knowing and willful and does not require that the
payment actually be made or that any individuals actually register to vote or vote.

A payment includes anything having monetary value (e.9. cash, lottery chances, the promise
of government benefits such as supplemental nutrition assistance, or even a glass of beer or
slice of oizzal." Therefore, in elections in which federal candidates are on the ballot, it would
be illegalfor a nonprofit organization to raffle off prizes in exchange for an individual's
promise to vote or for registering to vote during a voter registration drive. Similarly, handing
out free cupcakes to individuals to register to vote or offering a service at a discounted rate to
individuals who provide proof that they voted would be prohibited.
1

This fact sheet covers federal law prohibitions when a federal candidate is on the ballot, but nonprofit
organizations involved in voter registration or voter engagement activities must also abide by any
relevant state and local rules and requlations. Bolder Advocacy's State Law Resources offer helpful
information on state rules and regulations related to campaign finance and ballot measures, lobbying
disclosure, and voter registration.
2
s2 u.s.c. g 10307(c).
3
See CRruc C. Dorusnuro & NANcy L. Srrr¡uro¡rs, U.S. Drp'r or Jusrrce, FEDERAL PRoseculoN oF
Elecloru Orrr¡¡ses 47 (7th ed. rev. 2007), available at
hüps://www.justice.qov/sites/defaulVfiles/criminal/leqacy/2013/09/30/electþook-rvsO8O7.pdf
; see also
United Sfafes v. Garcia,719F.2d 99, 102 (5th Cir. 1983).
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Pemissible Activities
However, offering free rides to the polls or providing employees paid leave to vote are not
prohibited activities.a This is because such benefits make it easier for people to vote and
does not induce them to vote or reward them for voting. lf in compliance with state law,
payments may be made to individuals who gather signatures for voter registrations as long as
those payments are not shared with the person being registered to vote.'

Erpenditures forVoting orWithholding a Vote for a Fedetal Gandidate
Federal law also prohibits making, or offering to make, an expenditure to any person to vote
or to withhold a vote for a federal candidate.o The term expenditure includes "any purchase,
payment, distribution, loan, advance, deposit, or gift of money or anything of value."/
Nonwillful violations of this prohibition are punishable by fines and/or imprisonment for up to
oné year, and willful violations are punishable by fines and/or imprisonment for up to two
years.s
The infail"natisn contained in this fect sheet and any attachnrents is h*ing pravided fcr informaticnal purpnse* *nly and nat
âs pârt of an att*rney-client r*laticnsfiip. Th* infornration is not a substitute far expert legal, tax, çr other prcfessional advice
tailored {o ynur specifie circum*tanees, and mæy not be relied up*n f*r the purpffie$ æl avoiding any penælties that may he
imposed under the Intcrnal Revenue tsde. Alliance far Jusåice publishes piain-languag* guidss on nonpr*fit *dvocacy
topícs, affere educatlcnal wcrksh*ps cn the laws gcværning the advocaey cf ncnprcfits, and prtvÍdes technical as*istance for
nonprcflts engaging in adv**acy. For additional information, plees* feel fiee tc ccntact Ållianee for Jusåice at 86ô-NFLSBßY.

www.boldsradv*ffity.trg I rvww.allianc*fcrjustice.org

o

Dor.lsRr.lro & Sltr,t¡¡oxs , supra note 3, at 47-48; see also United Sfates v. Lewin, 467 F.2d 1132 (7th

Cir.1972).

s
DottsRuto & Sl¡¡tl¡tolrts ,
6

supra note 3, at 48.

rB u.s.c. S s97.

u.s.c.
's2
8

S 30101(gXA).
Dorusnulo & Sltr¡¡¡ot¡s , supra note 3, at

47.
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Michelle ObamaAnd Common Encourage Black
Yoter RegÍstration
IN A VIDEO RELEASED FOR BI/.CK HISTORY MONTH, MICHELLE OBAMA AND COMMON RECITE
THE BI.ACK NATIONAL ANTHEM TO ENCOURAGE BI¿.CK VOTER REGISTRATION.

BY BREANNA EDWARDS .FEBRUARY 27,2O2O

Former first lady Michelle Obama and rapper Common are joining together to encourage more
Black people to register to vote.

In a newly released video,

a

part of the non-profit When We AII Vote, which Obama co-chairs,

{ tþ
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both Obama and Common recite lines from the first verse of the Black National Anthem.
As they recite the iconic words, pictures from past voting and civil rights protests including the

March on Washington in 1969, and the March from Selma to Montgomery (specifically the
infamous Bloody Sunday) of 1965.
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MI CKK{TJìRÑMA ANt) DJ D-NICE ARE H()STING A VIRTUAL C()UCH PARTY T() ENC()URAGE V()TER REGISTRATI()N

MICHEII.T OBAMA AI{D DI II.I{ICE ARE HOSTIilG A UIRTUAT COUCH
PARTY TfI EI{COURAGE UOTTR REGISTRATIOI{
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Popular DJ D-Nice made history last week with his #GlubQuarantine, a live
streamed DJ set that lasted nearly t hours and drew over 100,000 people along with
iconic celebrity attendees such as Chaka Khan, Stevie Wonder and even Michelle
Obama.
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Now, the Forever First Lady has teamed up with the Boogie Down Productions DJ to
host another party, this one aimed at getting people registered to vote.

The virtual couch party is a partnership between Nice and Obama's When We All
Vote initiative. The nonprofit was launched in 2018 with the mission of utilizing
grassroots efforts to change the culture around voting and close the race and age

gap among voters, Co-chairs of the organization include singer Janelle Monae,
actress Tracee Ellis Ross, NBA player Chris Paul, actress Kerry Washington, and
producer Shonda Rhimes,
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Michelle Obama will Host When We All Vote Kick-Off Rally in
Detroit with Thousands of Eligible Voters
Washington, DC: On Friday, March zTth,Former First Lady and When \il/e All Vote Co-chair Michelle
Obama will host the organization's first rally of 2O2O in Detroit, Michigan at the University of Detroit Mercy
Mrs. Obama launched When We All Vote, a national non-partisan voter participation initiative, in 2018 to
increase voting in every election.
The rally is free and open to'When V/e All Vote volunteers, partners,local high schoolers eligible to vote,
leaders in our My_Scnoot Votetægram and 2020 Prom Challenge, college students, and educators. Tickets
will be required.

This past November, Michelle Obama released a video messagg to mark one year out until the general
election and to announce 7 new co-chairs, over 50 media, corporate and community Bartners all.ioining
V/hen V/e All Vote, and the Voting Squad volunteer program to kick off this election season. In that video she
said "Millions of new voters made their voices heard [in 2018] for the first time. Now the stakes are even
higher and we are looking to you. Our country-our democracy-is counting on you."
This will be'When V/e All Vote's first rally in202O and an opportunity to engage and inspire thousands of
eligible voters in Michigan and across the country.
V/hen We All Vote will hold a contest to give away tickets to two people and their guests to meet Michelle
Obama backstage at the event. The winners will also receive travel accommodations to Detroit. Members of
the public can ENTER HERE for their chance to win.

Press interested in covering the event must RSVP HERE.

To sign up for When We

All Vote's updates

and to get involved, you can get started here

DETAILS:
When We All Vote Rally with Michelle Obama
Friday, March 27,2020
Doors Open at 4PM
Calihan Hall, University of Detroit Mercy
400 1 W McNichols Rd, Detroit,MI 48221

COMPETITION DISCLAIMER: No contribution necessary to win. Void w/ prohibited. Ends 3lI7l2O
Approx. prize value $2,000. Subject to Official Rules. Individuals interested in getting more information
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about attending the event should sign up HERE
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ABOUT When We All Vote:
\ù/hen We

All Vote is a national, nonpartisan, non-profit that brings together citizens, institutions, brands,

influential voices and organizations to increase participation in every election.'We are committed to closing
the race and age voting gap and empowering all eligible voters to cast their ballot by harnessing grassroots
energy, establishing stratcgic partnerships, and implementing innovative digital orgarrizirrg strategies.

Launched in 2018 by co-chairs Michelle Obama, Tom Hanks, Lin-Manuel Miranda, Janelle Monáe, Chris
Paul, Faith Hill, and Tim McGraw, When We All Vote is changing the culture around voting using a datadriven and multifaceted approach to increase participation in elections.

In the months directly before the 2018 midterm elections, When We All Vote organized2,5O0local voter
registration events across the country, engaged 200 million Americans online about the signiñcance of voting,
and texted nearly four million voters the resources to register and get out to vote.

ln 2019, When \ù/e All Vote announced its new celebrity co-chairs and media partners who will help to reach
people where they are and ultimately change the culture around voting.
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TODAY: Michelle Obaffiâr DJ D-Nice, Tom Hanks, Rita Wilson and
More to Join #CouchParty 2.0 to Reach, Educaterlnform and
Register Eligible Voters
When We

All

Vote Released a Spottfy

Playlist Created by Co-Chairs in Celebration of this Event

(Washington, DC) Today, Monday, April 2O at 7:15 p.m. ET, 'When We All Vote Co-Chair Michelle Obama
will kick off When V/e All Vote's #CouchParty 2.0 during a national call to action live streamed on'When V/e
All Vote's website with thousands of volunteers, partners and supporters. She will be joined on the call by
When \ù/e All Vote Co-Chairs Tom Hanks and Rita'Wilson, Board Chair Valerie Jarrett and President and
CEO of the Leadership Conference on Civil and Human Rights Vanita Gupta.

Following the call with Michelle Obama, When We All Vote will host its #CouchPany 2.0, which will
include DJ D-Nice's Club Quarantine live stream. Some When V/e All Vote volunteers and partner
organizations will host their own couch parties in conjunction with rù/hen V/e All Vote's, and reach out
directly to their friends, families and communities during their virtual events. When We All Vote
Ambassadors Kelly Rowland, Michelle \ù/illiams, Alyssa Milano, Kelly McCreary and Erica Campbell will
drop into these partner couch parties to thank and encourage volunteers.
During the couch parties, volunteers will help friends, family and voters across the country get registered and
learn more about safe and accessible ways to cast their ballot in the upcoming elections, including expanded
voting-by-mail and early in-person voting, a part of When 'We All Vote's three votine-principles announced
earlier this week.

All'When V/e All Vote Co-Chairs, including Tracee Ellis Ross and Lin Manuel Mirandä who joined the first
#CouchParty, created a Spotify_playlist in celebration of this event.

rìET^rr.s
WHAT: V/hen V/e All Vote #CouchParty 2.0, virtual voter registration and education event.

WI{EN: TODAY, April

o7 :15 p.m.

.8 :00 p.m.
.8 :40 p.m.
.1 0:00 p.m.

2O,2O2O

Kick OffCall with Co-Chair Michelle Obama and special guests
Virtual When We All Vote #CouchParty and partner/volunteer-led couch parties begin
DJ D-Nice begins Instagram Live stream
Event ends

WIIERE: \ühenWeAllVote.org/couchparty
Press interested in covering the online event can RSVP HERE.

ABOUT When We All Vote:
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When V/e All Vote is a national, nonpartisan, non-profit that brings together citizens, institutions, brands, and
organizations to increase participation in every election. We are committed to closing the race and age voting
gap and empowering all eligible voters to cast their ballot by harnessing grassroots energy, establishing
strategic partnerships, and implementing digital organizing strategies.
Launched in 2018 by co-chairs Michelle Obama, Tom Hanks, Lin-Manuel Miranda, Janelle Monáe, Chris
Paul, Faith Hill, and Tim McGraw,'When We All Vote is changing the culture around voting using a datadriven and multifaceted approach to increase participation in elections.

In the months directly before the 2018 midterm elections, When V/e All Vote organized2,5OO local voter
registration events across the country, engaged 200 million Americans online about the significance of voting,
and texted nearly four million voters the resources to register and get out to vote.

In 2Ol9,When V/e All Vote announced its new celebrity co-chairs and media partners who will help to reach
people where they are and ultimately change the culture around voting
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Questlove, Malcolm Jenkins to Join Michelle Obama's Nonpartisan
Voting Organization When We All Votets PA Couch Party in an
Effort to Reach 250,000 PA Voters
(Washington, DC) Tomorrow, May 21, former Philadelphia Eagles safety Malcolm Jenkins and The Roots'
Questlove will join When We All Vote, a national nonpartisan organization launched by Michelle Obama, for
their ûrst statewide Couch Party to text 250,000 Pennsylvania voters about registering to vote and requesting
their mail-in ballots to vote-by-mail in the June2primary. Volunteers will use Outvote, a web and mobile
organizing platform, to reach voters.
.'ffii'

V/hen We All Vote started hosting its virtual #CouchParty in March with special guests including Michelle
Obama, Tom Hanks, Rita Wilson and DJ D-Nice to give supporters a chance to ensure their communities are
registered and ready to vote from the comfort of their home. These events reached thousands of people on a
national scale, and tomorrow Pennsylvania will have its own #CouchParty to spread the word about how to
vote in Pennsylvania's primary election safely and get ready for the general election in November.

This is the first year every voter in Pennsylvania can vote-by-mail, and it is critical that voters know how to
make their voices heard without risking their health or their family's health. All Pennsylvanians, and those
who have friends and family members in Pennsylvania, are invited to join the #CouchParty and can RSVP
participate HERE: weall.vote/pa-couchparty.

With the #CouchParty, When V/e All Vote is convening key partners and leaders across Pennsylvania to
spread the word about voting options, including how to safely vote-by-mail during the #CouchPany and
through a week of action to follow. Partners in this effort to mobilize around the approaching vote-by-mail
deadlines include: NAACP Philadelphia, NAACP Pittsburgh, Urban League of Greater Pittsburgh, Urban
League of Philadelphia and YWCA Greater Pittsburgh, University of Pittsburgh, Drexel University,
University of Pennsylvania, League of Women Voters of Greater Pittsburgh, Black Tech Nation, VEEEM
Pittsburgh, PennFuture, NAACP Pennsylvania State Conference and Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,Inc.,
Epsilon Sigma Omega Chapter.

ABOUT When We All Vote:
When V/e All Vote is a national, nonpartisan nonprofit that brings together citizens, institutions, brands, and
organizations to increase participation in every election. Launched by Michelle Obama, the organization is
committed to closing the race and age voting gap and empowering all eligible voters to cast their ballot by
harnessing grassroots energy, establishing strategic partnerships, and implementing digital organizing
strategies, with the ultimate goal of changing the culture around voting.

Michelle Obama is joined in this effort by fellow Co-Chairs Tom Hanks, Lin-Manuel Miranda, Janelle
Monáe, Chris Paul, Faith Hill, Selena Gomez, Liza Koshy, Megan Rapinoe, Shonda Rhimes, Tracee Ellis
Ross, Kerry Washington, and Rita'Wilson.
In the leadup to the 2018 Midterm Elections,'When We All Vote organized over 2,500local voter registration

MUR791500337

events across the country, engaged 200 million Americans online about the significance of voting, and texted
nearly four million voters the resources to register and get out to

vote. EVL, t,,+ ? u 4
3

In2O20,\ù/hen We All Vote is helping to lead in voter education, registration and volunteer engagement. In
response to COVID-19, When We All Vote is leading the fight for fair and safe elections by supporting the
expansion of access to vote-by-mail, early in-person voting and online voter registration so every American
can make their voices heard on Election Day.
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THE ROOTS PICNTCaOaO PARTNERS WITH MICHELLE
OBAMA'S WHEN WE ALLVOTE FOR VIRTUALFESTIVAL
EXPERIENCE
HOSTED BY QUESTLOVE, BLACK THOUGHT & WHEN WE ALL VOTE & EXECUTIVE
PRODUCED BY LIVE NATION URBAN, TIryO ONE FIVE ENTERTAINMENT & DPS

THE EVENT TO STREAM EXCLUSIYELY ON YOUTUBE SATTJRDAY, JLII\E 27TH
Event to Feature Performances as Well as Segments with Musicians, Athletes, When We All Vote CoChairs and The Roots Echoing the Importance of Registering to Vote
Performances by The Roots, H.E.R., Lil Baby, Roddy Ricch, SZ^rKirk Franklin, Snoh Aalegra,
Earthgang, G Herbo, Polo G, D Nice and Musiqsoulchild (backed by The Roots) & Appearances by
Michelle Obama, Lin-Manuel Miranda, Chris Paul, Tom Hanks, Liza Koshy, Kerry Washington,
Thacee Ellis Ross, Janelle Monáe and Elaine Welteroth.

Størting Tbdøy ønd Continuing Throughout the Event There will be a Call Tb Action For Føns
& Viewers to Register to Vote:
weøll-votelrootspicnic or Text ROOTS to 56OO5
(Philadelphia, PA - June 11,,2020) - This year, in partnership with Michelle Obama's national, nonpartisan
nonprofit organization,'When We All Vote, The Roots are launching the 13th Annual Roots Picnic as a
virtual broadcast experience on Saturday, Junë 27th, exclusively on YouTube. The event is Executive
Produced by Shawn Gee (Live Nation Urban), Ahmir r6Questlove" Thompson and Tarik Thotter (T\vo
One Five Entertainment) and Dan Parise (DPS).
Hosted by Questlove, Black Thought and Michelle Obama, the picnic will be filled with amazing
performances by a diverse group of young highly popular hip hop, R&B and gospel artists with the goal of
engaging and reaching 500,000 eligible voters. When We All Vote volunteers will sign up to text voters
throughout the show through Outvote, a web and mobile organizing platform used to reach unregistered
Voters. Volunteers can sign-up to learn how to reach voters before the event here. In addition to music, this
event will include pre-recorded segments with musicians, athletes, social media influencers, When We All
Vote Co-Chairs and The Roots sharing one simple call to action, register to vote. Fans can subscribe to The
Roots Official YouTube Channel and tune into the broadcast stream HERE: yt.be/music/rootspicnic.
Fans can anticipate performances by The Roots, H.ER., Lil Baby, Roddy Ricch, SZArKirk Franklin,
Snoh Aalegra, Earthgang, G Herbo, Polo G, D Nice and Musiqsoulchitd (backed by The Roots) and
appearances by Michelle Obama, Lin-Manuel Miranda, Chris Paul, Tom Hanks, Liza Koshy, Kerry
Washington, Tbacee Ellis Ross, Janelle Monáe, and Elaine Welteroth.

"Historically, Questlove & Black Thought have always been very active participants in the voting process,
however I felt that it was imperative that this year I open up both The Roots and my Live Nation Urban
platforms as vehicles for both voter education and voter registration." said Shawn Gee, The Roots manager
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and President of Live Nation Urban. "Our goal is to aggressively impact change and we're going to have
some fun while doing so. This year, we are incredibly proud to partner with Mrs. Obama's V/hen V/e All Vote
to ensure our audience has the resources they need to register and vote ir¡November's election." t

¡
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"As we face one of the most challenging years for our nation, we could ãll use moment of inspiration and
a

light to help focus on what we can do to take action together - and that action is voting. When We All Vote is
on a mission to change the culture around voting and we are committed to closing the age and race gap of
those who show up at the ballot box, increasing participation in each and every election," said When V/e All
Vote Managing Director of Communications and Culture Stephanie L. Young. "To change the culture means
we have to be in the culture, and iconic events like the The Roots Picnic, a celebration of the most influential
artists of today, is just that."
The partnership comes from a shared ethos of wanting to reach the most underrepresented community of
people when it comes to voting, black people between the ages of 2l-35. Michelle Obama's When We All
Vote and The Roots have a common goal, to educate and inspire coÍtmunities to use their voices and vote to
make a difference. Starting TODAY and continuing throughout the broadcast, there will be a call to action to
allow fans to register to vote at https://weall.vote/rootspicnic or by texting ROOTS to 56005.* Throughout
the broadcast this will be available in the form of a link in the live chat section allowing fans to register to
vote in real time while enjoying the show. Additionally, When V/e All Vote volunteers will work throughout
the day and during the show to text and engage 500000 eligible voters.

This year, with the Picnic in Fairmount Park being postponed until2O2I, The Roots are still eager to engage
their core audience both in the Philadelphia region and around the world. Over the past 12years,The Roots
Picnic, which is co-produced with Geoff Gordon and the Live Nation Philly team, has become the premiere
event and hub for culture for the core audience of Philadelphia and beyond. The picnic is an event known to
draw a diverse multicultural mix of Gen X millennial and GenZ attendees, and is curated and produced
specifically with tier interests in mind.
*Text 56005 to receive periodic updates from'When We All Vote. Text HELP for help, STOP to end. Msg &
Data rates may apply. Privacy policy-

About The Roots Picnic:
Over the past 12years,The Roots Picnic has become the premiere event and hub for culture for the core
audience in Philadelphia and beyond. The Picnic is an event that draws a diverse multicultural mix of
millennial and Gen Z attendees and is curated and produced specifically with their interests in mind. The
event has grown from 2,5000 people in a parking lot in downtown Philly to 40000 people in Fairmount Park,
the largest urban park in the United States. Past perfonners on The Roots Picnic include The V/eeknd, Lil Uzi
Vert, H.E.R., Pharrell, Lil Baby, Solange, Janelle Monae and many others.

About Live Nation Urban:
Live Nation Urban (LNU) is a partnership with Live Nation Entertainment, the world's leading live
entertainment company. Specifically focusing on Hip-Hop, R&B and Gospel, LNU builds platforms, events,
and festivals globally and develops dynamic content strategies based upon the live properties created. Live
Nation Urban considers itself the most powerful source for live urban music. For additional information,
visit www.livenationentertainment.com.

About When \üe All Vote:
When V/e

All Vote is a national, nonpartisan, non-profit launched by Co-Chair Michelle Obama in 2018 on a

MUR791500341

mission to change the culture around voting by brnging together citizens, institutions, brands, and
organizations to increase participation in every election. They are also on a mission to close the race and age
voting gap and empower all eligible voters to cast their ballot by harnessing grassroots energy, establishing
strategic partnerships, and implementing digital organizing strategies. Learn more here.

For more information, please contact:
The Roots/Live Nation Urban/Ibo One Five Entertainment:
Carleen Donovan, carleen@donovanpublicrelations.com
Chloe Snyder, chloe@donovanpublicrelations.com
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When We All Vote:
Crystal Carson, crystal@whenweallvote
Ashlynn Proñt, ashlynn@ whenweallvote
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Radio.com & When We All Vote Celebrates Independence Day with
66Party in Placet' and ttsummer Bashtt
Performances from Marshmello, Black Eyed Peas, deadmauS, Disclosure, Diplo, Kygo, Steve Aoki and
More to Air on RADIO.COM Stations Nationwide on July 3 and July 4
The event being held in partnership with When *""OU Vote will remind everyone to get registered to

ffi

iffi;

WASHINGTON, DC

- June 3Or2O2O - RADIO.COM,

a leading digital audio and content platform, will
celebrate Independence Day with two exclusive music events on July 3 and 4 to remind everyone to register
to vote, in partnership with \When We All Vote. The organization is on a mission to increase participation in
every election and close the race and age voting gap by changing the culture around voting, harnessing
grassroots energy, and through strategic partnerships to reach every American. Both events will be streamed
live nationwide on-air on select RADIO.COM stations and on the RADIO.COM app and
website. RADIO.COM is the exclusive digital home for all Entercom content across its portfolio of over 230
stations.

MUR791500344

To kick off the celebration, "Party In Place" will air on July 3 at 10:00 p.m. ET l7:OO p.m. PT across
all RADIO.COM alternative stations nationwide. The three-hour event will feature exclusive sets from
deadmau5, Disclosure, Major Lazer,ODESZA, RÜpÜS DU SOL and Toro y Moi, as well as a world
premiere and unreleased music from Flume andRezz,with a special careçr-spanning mix from Porter
Èobinson, all performing virtually from their home studios.

/3UÇ
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The following day, "summer Bash," will feature performances by Marshmello, Black Eyed Peas, Dillon
Francis, Diplo, Kygo, Lil Jon, and Steve Aoki. "summer Bash" will air at 10:00 p.m. ET l7:OO p.m. PT on
July 4 on all RADIO.COM top 40 stations across the country.
"'We're looking forward to virtually coming together to enjoy incredible performances that will bring the
festival experience right to listeners' homes," said Michael Martin, Senior Vice President of Programming
and Music Initiatives, Entercom. "'We're especially proud to celebrate Independence Day by supporting
\ü/hen We All Vote's important mission to increase voter participation, one of the most patriotic acts we can
do for our country."

"We All Vote is on a mission to change the culture around voting and we are committed to closing the age
and race gap of those who show up at the ballot box, increasing participation in each and every election.
Millions of voters are looking for information on how to participate this yoffi," said Crystal Carson, Director
of Communications and Media Partnerships, When We All Vote. "We are thrilled to partner with Entercom to
share voter resources and registration and fun with listeners this holiday weekend."
To tune in to "Party in Place" and "summer Bash" visit RADIO.COM/live. Listeners can join the
conversation using the hashtags #PartylnPlace and #SummerBash.

Starting today and continuing throughout the broadcasts,listeners are encouraged to register to vote by
visiting https //www.whenweallvote.org/,partyjnplaçe/ or
https://www.whenweallvote.org/summerbash/. Listeners can also donate to When We All Vote by texting
DONATE to 56005.
:

When We All Vote is a national, nonpártisan, non-profit launched by Co-Chair Michelle Obama in 2018 on a
mission to change the culture around voting by bringing together citizens, institutions, brands, and
organizations to increase participation in'every election. They are also on a mission to close the race and age
uotittg gap and empower all eligible voters to cast their ballot by harnessing grassroots energy, establishing
strategic partnerships, and implementing digital organizing strategies.

CONTACT:
Jennifer Morales
Entercom

2t2-649-9685
Jennifer.Morales
@EntercomPR

@

Entercom.com

About Entercom Communicøtions Corp.
Entercom Communications Corp. (NYSE: ETM) is a leading audio and entertainment company engaging
over 170 million consumers each month through its iconic broadcast brands, expansive digital platform,
premium podcast network and live events and experiences . With presence in every maior U .S . market, and
-accessible
on every device, Entercom delivers the industry's most compelling live and on-demand content and
experiences from voices and influencers its communities trust and love. The company's robust portþlio of
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assets and integrated solutions offer advertisers today's most engaged audiences through targeted reach,
brand amplification and local activation-all at national scale. Entercom is the unrivaled leader in local
radio sports and news and the #I creator of live, original local audio content in the U.S. Learn more
at www.entercom.com, Facebook and Twitter (@Entercom).
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Michelle Obamats When We All Vote to Host Food & Voter
Registration Drive Event in North Carolina
When We AII Vote to provide meals to 5,000 attendees while volunteers help eligible voters register to vote inperson

(Washington, DC): On Saturday, August 29, V/hen We All Vote will host "Fuel the Vote," a food and voter
registration drive to support North Carolinians impacted by the coronavirus pandemic and to ensure they are
registered and ready to vote ahead of the November election. This community event will include a live DJ
and volunteers focused on helping to provide a critical need while also helping people get registered and
ready to vote. Fuel the Vote will serve the Raleigh-Durham area of North Carolina, in partnership
with Project Isaiah, a coronavirus relief organization that has provided more than 2.5 million meals to those
in need during the pandemic. Other partners include Wondaland, Live Nation Urban, The United State of
'Women,
You Can Vote, Audiomack and the office of Mayor Steve Schewel.
"Families are struggling in the wake of unemployment and income uncertainty, and voter registration has
plummeted across the country. When V/e All Vote has been meeting people where they are, and through Fuel
the Vote, we hope to do our part in North Carolina to get folks who need food a free meal, and help them with
critical voting information, safely and in-person," said Kyle Lierman, CEO of When V/e All Vote.
American families are facing many challenges, including food insecurity and an overall decline in voter
registration due to the pandemic. According to the Civics Center, voter registration rates in April and May of
2020 have declined by as much as 7 5 percent in some states, in comparison to registration rates during those
same months in2016. Community volunteers will help eligible voters register to vote, assist in answering
questions and fielding concerns about the voting process and provide food to 5900 attendees.
Volunteers will follow social distancing protocols of wearing masks and gloves while assisting participants.
Walk ups will not be permitted, and participants will be required to stay in their cars. If individuals do not
have a mask, TVhen V/e All Vote will provide one.

DETAILS
WHAT: Fuel the Vote Food and Voter Registration Drive

WIIEN: Saturday, August 29,2020 from

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

WIIERE : Research Triangle Foundation Headquarters
12 Davis Drive
Durham, NC 27709

Press interested in covering the event should email press@whenweallvote.org to RSVP. Members of the
community can RSVP here.
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When V/e All Vote is a national, nonpartisan nonprofit that brings together citizens, institutions, brands, and
organizations to increase participation in every election. Launched by Michelle Obama, the organization is
committed to closing the race and age voting gap and empowering all eligible voters to cast their ballot by
harnessing grassroots energy, establishing strategic partnerships, and implementing digital organizing
strategies, with the ultimate goal of changing the culture around voting.

Michelle Obama is joined in this effort by fellow Co-Chairs Tom Hanks, Lin-Manuel Miranda, Janelle
Monáe, Chris Paul, Faith Hill, Selena Gomez, Liza Koshy, Megan Rapinoe, Shonda Rhimes, Tracee Ellis
Ross, Kerry \ü/ashington, and Rita Wilson.
In the leadup to the }OLB Midterm Elections, rü/hen We All Vote organized over 2,500local voter registration
events across the country, engaged 200 million Americans online about the significance of voting, and texted
nearly four million voters the resources to register and get out to vote.
ln2O2O,When We All Vote is helping to lead in voter education, registration and volunteer engagement. In
response to COVID-19, When V/e All Vote is leading the fight for fair and safe elections by supporting the
expansion of access to vote-by-mail, early in-person voting and online voter registration so every American
can make their voices heard on Election Day.

ABOUT Project Isaiah:
Founded in response to COVID-19, Project Isaiah was designed to combat food insecurity and economic
uncertainty brought on by the pandemic. Their mission is to deliver meals to those in need while preserving
jobs. This effort is solely run by volunteers. The organizationpartners with Gate Gourmet, a leading airline
catering company.
Since their inception, the organizatíon has delivered more than 2.5 million meals to Americans in need,
across 11 diffeient cities, in collaboration with over 200 companies. Project Isaiah has also saved over 500
Americans' jobs in the course of their work.

ABOUT You Can Vote:
You Can Vote is a North Carolina nonprofit organization that trains and mobilizes volunteers to educate,
register, and empower NC citizens to successfully cast their ballot. Voting is a critical part of civic life that
allows citizens to advocate for themselves and their community. You Can Vote's training and evidencedbased education tools answer voters' questions and prepare citizens to understand and use their right to vote.

ABOUT Live Nation Urban:
Live Nation Urban (LNU) is a partnership with Live Nation Entertainment, the world's leading live
entertainment company. Specifically focusing on Hip-Hop, R&B and Gospel, LNU builds platforms, events,
and festivals globally and develops dynamic content strategies based upon the live properties created. Live
Nation Urban considers itself the most powerful source for live urban music. For additional information,
visit www.livenationentertainment.com.

ABour united state of women ,
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The United State of 'Women (USOVD is a national organízation dedicated to convening, connecting, and
amplifying voices in the fight for full gender equity.'We are a community for all who identify as women,
gender nonconforming, or allies, believe in full gender equity, and want to work collectively to achieve it.

Born out of the Obama Administration's White House Council on Women and Girls, USOW holds a unique
position within the movement.'We sit at an uncommon intersection of politics, community engagement,
culture change, and leadership development.

ABOUT Audiomack:
Founded in20L2 by friends and co-founders Dave Macli and Dave Ponte, Audiomack is a youth-driven,
artist-first, music streaming platform. Audiomack allows artists and creators to share unlimited content for
free, as well as provides tools to help them expand their audience. Over the years, it has been at the forefront
of watershed moments in hip-hop and greater music culture. Key releases on the platform include: Chance
the Rapper's seminal Acid Rap mixtape, J. Cole's fabled Truly Yours 1 and 2,the premiere of Eminem's
eviscerating Machine Gun Kelly diss track "KILLSHOT," a trio of exclusive freestyles from Nicki Minaj and
most recently, the exclusive premiere of NAV's Brown Boy EP. With a focus on hip-hop, electronic, Latin,
Reggae, Afrobeats, and other top and emerging genres, plus podcasts, Audiomack has over six million daily
active users, and exists as a cutting-edge streaming platform engrossed in music culture, and consistently
moving music forward.
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Election Protection Hotline: 866-OUR-VOTE
Know Your Votins Rishts
\ù/hen V/e All Vote @ 2O2I lTerms and Conditions / Privacv Policy- / About Us / Vote Lab / Press / Partner
V/ith Us / Jobs
'When
V/e All Vote is an initiative of Civic Nation, a 501(cX3) nonprofit organization.
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By $heli* F**le, The Atlanta Journal-Constitution
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Volunteers at the "Fuel the Vote" voter registration drive didn't have to convince Sherry
B.

Williams about the importance of casting her ballot.

The Atlanta native has been voting since she was 18 years old.
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"lt's everything," she said. "lt's everything. Everything that we do revolves around who
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we vote for or who we didn't vote for. lf you don't vote then that means you believe

that other people know what you need better than you do."
Williams was among hundreds of people who attended the voter registration and
census drive and food distribution event at The Home Depot Backyard next to

Mercedes-Benz Stadium on Saturday.
There was a steady stream of cars that drove through the area as musíc pumped from
speakers. Volunteers gave away children's books, swag bags filled with Atlanta Falcons

merchandise and sandwiches to people who drove through.

Volunteer Michael Yancey, of McDonough and a member of the Omega Psi Phi
fraternity, beamed as he handed out boxes of food that included milk, butter, chicken
and fresh fruit and vegetables.
People were asked to wear masks for pandemic safety, and many maintained social-

distancing g uidelines.

"i'm a retired miiitary guy anci i've seen a iot of thirci-woricj countries," he said. "We
have poverty right here in U.S., which is supposed to be the greatest nation in the

world. lt was very shocking to me."
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He was also supportive of efforts to register people to vote.

"My grandfather and grandmother told us how important it is to vote and to be
involved," he said. "l don't want to let them down. I want to do my part."

Wh*n W*

,&ll

V*te was launched in 2O18 by former first lady Michelle Obama with

other high-profile co-chairs such as entertainers Kerry Washington, Lin-Manuel
Miranda, Janelle Monáe and Faith Hill. The nonprofit, which is nonpartisan, promotes

voter education and registration.

Atlanta Mayor Keisha Lance Bottoms and the Atlanta hip-hop duo EarthGang were
also on hand to urge people to vote.

The mayor said the event was not about supporting one party or the other, but making

voters'voices heard.
Bottoms said "2O2O's been a tough year for so many people for so many reasons and
so registering to vote just may not be top of the line for folks," but the event gives

people a chance to do it all at one time.
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How do you get pecple's attention? You lrar.e a fçsci drive to feed people, attached to

nl*re

titled When We,4ll Vote. This group is hosting that
food dríve lo feed 2 O0ü peoÞle ín Charlotte, North Car*lína.
a noirpartisen vctin¡g initiative,

13çnnect

l{ere's some detaìls to share with friends and family:

WHAT: Fuel the Votr¡ Food and'Voter Regískation Drive

WHäN: Sa:urday. Serptember
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'l;.ií',irrú ig ân ûfficiåi Þårtt1éf for tilÉ Fuel the Vote event in Fhiliy
TOMOpROW ô'r Se¡ltembér ?91! Al the Fuel the Vote evonls, attendèeâ wlll receive free
grocÈrþs ìfis¡de th€ír cârs and hâve the oppor'Ìr^rnity to regìs(Èr tÕ ij!iÛi:l
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We still neecl more volunteerst Sìgn up
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VÕlunteers vrill receìve free lunch, t-sl'rirìs wí1h lhe CLUW stamp, hand sarliti¿ers, snacks, and
\rr'âter. Ihis is â socìålly dístånced event ånd all attendees wí¡l bq ins¡de their carsl
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Events Home > Michelle Obama's When We Att Vote: Fue[,the Vote

M¡chelle Obama's When We All
Vote: Fue[ the Vote
fv
SepËenrber 27n 2(}20,9:00 am - 3:00 pm Joe Celestin Center, 1525 NW 135th Sq Miami,
33167

FL
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Join us this Sunday, September 27th For Fue[ the Vote! Michelle
Obama's When We Att Vote is teaming up with Ftorida Engagement
Tabte, RadicalPartners, and Vote Miami For Fue[ the Vote, a tood and
voLer registration d rive.
We know this pandemic has been tough on everyone, so [et's take
care oF one another. Putt up to the Joe Celestin Center in North
Miami this Sunday between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.For Free groceries tor
your Family, to lisEen to some great DJs, and learn howyou can get
registered and ready Eo vote.
Fue[ Ehe Vote is a completely COVID-saFe drive-thru event just tor
our community. Go to When We A[[ Vote's otficiatwebsile tor more
lio n !
We't[ see you Sunday between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.! Don't torgetyour
mask! And don't torget to vote!
in to rma
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Drive-thru event combines voter
registration w¡th handing out food
boxes and supplies
ÇFrleRJgILç.-q Arizo na Republic
Fubliçhed 3:'rE p^m. MT Sep" 2V,2*2*

Organizers expected about g,ooo attendees at an event Sunday that took a notable
approach to registering people to vote, by offering free boxes of food and supplies at the
same time.
Cars lined up Sunday morning in the Phoenix College parking lot near Thomas Road and

SeventhAvenue to register to vote and pick up groceries, diapers, children's books and
clothing.

Drivers flowed through a loop, with volunteers handing out boxes asking if people in the
vehicle would like to register to vote, on the other side of the loop and vice versa. People
stayed in their cars to fill out voter registration forms on clipboards.
The event, called "Fuel the Vote," was hosted by When We All Vote, a national nonprofit aimed at increasing voter turnout, and One Arizona, a local community organization
made up of z8 partners.

When We AII Vote was launched in zor8 by Michelle Obama and other high-profile figures
including singers Faith Hill, Tim McGraw and Janelle Monáe; actors Tom Hanks and Lin-

Manuel Miranda; and NBA player Chris Paul. Corazón Arizona, Arizona Center for
Bmpowerment and Arizona Coalition for Change were also at the event.
Araceli Villezcas, program director for One Arizona, said attendees did not need to register
to vote in order to pick up groceries and vice versa.

MUR791500360

just have a voter registration drive, but here it's coupled with making sure that
our families have enough to eat," said Villezcas. "\,Ve're taking care of each other."
"\,Ve could

'Pay

rv l,L,^ (

it forward'
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Jordan Brooks, a senior advisor at \Mhen We All Vote, said the Phoenix event was
equipped with z,ooo food boxes and about 1,ooo sets with sippy cllps; baby bottles and
diapers; and women's, men's and kid's clothing. She said the pandemic has been hard on
families while also making it difficult to register to vote, so the organization decided to
combine helping communities in need and voter registration.
"I just want to make sure I'm there and it counts," Alonzo González said, referuing to his
vote. He said there is a lot riding on the comingelection and thinks it could be one of the
largest voter turnouts in history.
Kaylah Gladstone attended the event with González. She registered to vote and said she
was going to donate any groceries she picked up and wasn't going to use.
"Pay it forward," she said.
A woman who did not want to share her name because of her immigration status, said she
has not been able to work during the pandemic. She said shefound out about the event
from her children's school and" was thankftil for the opportunity to pick up food and

supplies for them because the pandemic has hit her family hard.
Villezcas said her favorite part of these kinds of events is connecting \^rith her community
and having conversations about voting with people who haven't voted or don't always get

targeted for voting, often communities of color and young people.

"It makes me excited because sCI many people

are

just really excited to make their voices

heard," she said.

Fuel the Vote events taking place across the country
Osman Erives is the regional field director for Voteria,!rZ, a voter registration campaign by
ACE. He said registering people to vote is important to him because, as a DACA recipient,
he can't vote.

MUR791500361

"\{e want to make sure that everyone in our communities that is eligible (to vote) is
absolutely registered, because a lot of folks are eligible," Erives said. He added that many
people may not be educated about the voting process or have internet access necessary to

register online, so these drive-thru events are a great opportunity for eligible voters who
may not have voted

otherwise.

EVdrL,V 7 7 / 3

"The main idea is making sure that accessibility is there and making sure that their voice is

heard and really representing the community," he said.
Fuel the Vote is taking place across the country, with an event in Miami on Sundayas well.
Previous events took place in Atlanta, Detroit, Philadelphia and Charlotte, North Carolina.
Three more events are planned in Pittsburgh, Milwaukee and Minneapolis to try to
register as many voters as possible before the deadline for the November election.
The deadline to register to vote in Arizona is midnight on Oct. 5. Prospective voters can
register at servicearizona.com.
Get in tauch with Chloe Jones at Chlae.Janes@arizonarepublic.com andfind her on

Twitter at

@

ehloeleej anes

MUR791500362
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'Fuel The Vote' Food Distribution And Voter
Registration Event Set To Take Place
Synrlicatee! t.a¿:al

- {SS PÍrlsburgh
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By: KDKA-TV News Staff
PITTSBURGH (KDKA)

-

A food distribution and voter registration event will be taking place at the Heinz Field Stage AE Lot on

Tuesday.

It's being hosted by the non-partisan group 'When We All Vote.'
The drive-up event starts at 1:00 p.m. and

willgo until 7:00 p.m.

Food and groceries will be available.

You'll also be able to register to vote for the upcoming election.
More information about Fuel the Vote can be found online.
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Michelle Obama's When We All Vote & Milwaukee Bucks to Host 'Fuel the
Vote' Food Distribution & Voter Registration Drive on Saturday
Wneil We All Vote to provide food to thousands of attendees while volunteers help eligible voters register in person
Posted: Oct 01, 2020

Michelle Obama's When We All Vote (https://www.whenweallvote.orgll and the Milwaukee Bucks are teaming up to host Fuel the Vote
pandemic and ensure they are registered to vote ahead of the general election on November 3.
Fuel the Vote will be held on the former Bradley Center lot, directly south of Fiserv Forum, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday. Participants will drive up to the sìte and

remain in their cars while they register to vote and receive food. Parlicipants are encouraged to pre-register for the event HERE
(htlos://www. mobilize. us/whenwedlvote/evenV320694/1.
Fuel the Vote will help meet a critical need while prov¡ding ¡mportant voting information. Only 48% of 18{o-24-year olds reported turning out to vote in Wisconsin in 2018.

During this unprecedented time, voter registraiion rates, especially among young people and people of colo¡ have declined during the pandemic compared to previous
years.
All volunteers and attendees will be required to wear masks and remain in their cars. Volunteers w¡ll also wear gloves while assisting parlicipants. lf attendees do not have a

mask, When We All Vote will provide one.
FUEL THE VOTE FOOD DISTRIBUTION AND VOTER REGISTRATION DRIVE

WHAIi Fuel the Vote, a drive-up food distribution and voter registration drive to support those impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic and ensure they are regisiered to vole
ahead of the general election

WHEN: Saturday, October 3 - 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

MUR791500364
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WHERE: Lot south of Fiserv Forum (former Bradley Center site)
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About When We All Vote:
When We All Vote is a national, nonpartisan nonprofit that brings together citizens, institutions, brands, and organizations to increase participation ¡n every election.
Launched by Michelle Obama, the organizalion is committed to closing the race and age voting gap and empowering all eligible voters to cast their ballot by harnessing
grassroots energy, establishing strategic partnerships, and implementing digital organizing strategies, with the ultimate goal of changing the culture around voting.
Michelle Obama is joined in this effort by fellow Co-Chairs Tom Hanks, Lin-Manuel Miranda, Janelle Monáe, Chris Paul, Faith Hill, Selena Gomez, Uza Koshy, Megan
Rapinoe, Shonda Rhimes, Tracee Ellis Ross, Kerry Washington, and Rita Wilson.
ln the leadup to the 2018 Midterm Elections, When We All Vote organized over 2,500 local voter registration events across the country engaged 200 million Americans

online aboul the significance of voting, and texted nearly four million voters the resources to register and get out to voie.

ln

2O2O, When We All Vote is helping

to lead in voter education, registration and volunteer engagement. ln response to COVID-19, When We All Vote is leading the fight for

fair and safe elections by supporting the expansion of access to vote-by-mail, early in-person voting and online voter registration so every American can make their voices
heard on Election Day.
Loading...
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Michelle Obama's When We All Vote to host food distribution
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When We AllVote
(https ://citycol legenews. com/staff_name/when-we-al l-votei )
Voter registration drive and food distribution in Miami, FL Sep

27,2020
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On Saturday, October 3, When We All Vote will
host Fuel the Vote, a food distribution and voter
registrat¡on drive, in Minneapolis and St. Paul to
suooort those imoacted bv the Covid-19 oandemic
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and ensure they are registered and ready to vote
ahead of the General Election. During these
community events, volunteers will provide food
and groceries to 1,500 attendees and help them
prepare to cast their ballots in November.
Just 43 percent of 18- to 24- year-olds reported

turning out to vote in Minnesotain 2018. During
this unprecedented time, voter registration rates,
especially among young people and people of
color, have declined during the pandemic
compared to previous years.
According to the Civics Center, voter registration
rates in April and May oÍ 2020 plummeted as
much as 75 percent in some states in comparison

to rates during the same months in 2016. At the
same time, many Americans are out of work, and
struggling to afford to feed themselves and their
families due to the pandemic.
DETAILS

WHAï Fuel the Vote Food and Voter
Registration Drive
WHEN: Saturday, October 3,2020 from
to 3 p.m.

l0 a.m.

WHERE: Minneapolis: Willard Hay Parking Lot
2163 N 14th Ave (cross street W Penn Ave N)
and

St. Paul: Mount OIivet Baptist Ghurch
451 Central Ave. W
Volunteers will follow social distancing protocols of
wearing masks and gloves while assisting
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participants. Walk-ups will not be permitted, and
participants will be required to stay in their cars. lf
individuals do not have a mask, When We All Vote

will provide one.
Fuel the Vote

evote/) Twi n
Cities is in partnership with Lyft, who will provide
discounted rides to the community to get to
(

https ://www.wh

e

nwea I lvote. o rg/fu

e lth

designated locations. Fuel the Voice is also
partnering with the Minnesota Voice, the
Minneapolis Foundation, the Minnesota Twins, the
Minnesota Timberwolves, the Lynx, Urban League
Twin Cities, Mount Olivet Baptist Church,

Minneapolis-St. Paul Alumnae Chapter of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority, lnc., Agape Oasis, Urban
League Twin Cities Young Professionals and Black
Votes Matter.
When We All Vote
(https://www.whenweallvote.org/) is partnering with
Project lsaiah (https://www. isaiah.org/), a
coronavirus relief organization that has provided
more than 2.5 million meals to those in need
during the pandemic, as well as Wondaland Arts

Society, Live Nation Urban
(https://www.livenation.com/), the United State of
Wo men ( https ://www. th e u n itedstateoñ¡vom

e n. o

rg/),

SoundExchange, New Balance, Stonyfield and
Audiomack for all Fuel the Vote events.
When We All Vote is a national, nonpartisan
nonprofit that brings together citizens, institutions,
brands, and organizations to increase participation
in every election. Launched by Michelle Obama,
the organization is committed to closing the race

and age voting gap and empowering all eligible
voters to cast their ballot by harnessing grassroots
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energy, establishing strategic partnerships, and
implementing digital organizing strategies, with the

ultimate goal of changing the culture around
voting.
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lf you attend the event, /ef us know what you

thought of it by leaving a comment below.

E

Leave a Comment

lf you want a picture to show with your
comment, go get a gravatar
(https ://en.

g

ravatar. com ).

Name (required)

Email Address (required)
i

Speak your mind

Submit Comment
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iladelphia Satellite Election Offices To Turn In
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Pennsylvania Primary 202f^ Results:
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Questions
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PHILADËLPHIA (CBS) - lf you plan to visit one of Philadelphia's
satellite election offrces Thursday, you may want to arrive hungry"
Fuel the Vote is looking to drive rnore people to turn in their ballots.
There's been a long line of people waiting outside the Philadelphia
satellite election offrce at City Hall, where many are excited to
register to vote or cast their ballots.
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Penn State Approves To Stop Using
'Freshman,"Sophomore' Terms And

0thers Due To 'Male-Centric
Academic History'
Study: Pennsylvania Among Most
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Brawl Leads To 3 Men Freefalling
Stories Down Elevator Shaft ln King

Of Prussia Apartment Building
Philadelphia District Attorney Larry
Krasner Þeclares Victory Over
Challenger Carlos Vega ln Primary
VOTER GUIÐE: Pennsylvania Primary
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READ MORE: Ëormer Fhiladelphia tffrcial Leo Dignanr Sentenced
Fcr Stealing Nearly $15ü,ü*t Meant For Parks Ånd Rec¡"e*t!*n

Departrnent

"My mom was like,'You better get out there,'so you gotta do what
mom says," South Philadelphia resident KennyWallace said.

"l need to have myvote cast and voice heard. ldo/r't'thinkwe should
give up ourvote just because it's diffrcultj'said Juliet Wong of
Center City.
READ MORE: Philadelphia Will N*t Relax lndoor Mask
Requir**rent Yet ßut *utdo*r Mask Require*rent Ta Be Lifted
Ëriday

With the rollout of Philadelphia new satellite election offices across
the city that allow people to essentially vote early, a group of
restaurants are now encouraging people to come by with a
campaign called Fuel the Vote.
"We want to be here, stand with everyone and say,'Thanks for
coming outl" Parc general manager Carol Serena said.
MORE NEWS: Philadelphia P*lice Searching Ëor üriver Wh* Hit 6Year-tld Soy, Checked tn l{ím Sefore Ëleeing
Some of the restaurants participating include Parc in Rittenhouse

Square, Pat's King of Steaks, Federal Doughnuts and more. Here's a

&

ó-Year-Old Girl ShotWhile Playing
With Friends ln West Philadelphia,
Police Say
Judge Þismisses All Charges Against
Former Philadelphia SWAT Officer
Richard Nicoletti
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list of the seven satellite election offices where Fuel the Vote is
happening:

o Center City: City Hall Room

r
r
o

¡
r
o

140, 1400 John F Kennedy Blvd,

79747 - Starr Restaurants
The Liacouras Center, L776N Broad 5t, I9I27 - Osteria
Roxborough High School, ó498 Ridge Ave, 19128 - Vernick
Food & Drink
Tilden Middle School, óó01 Elmwood Ave, L9742 - Angelo's
Pizza
Julia De Burgos Ëlementary, 401W Lehigh Ave, 19133 - Pat's
King of Steaks
A.B. Day School, ó324 Crittenden St., 19138 - Federal Donuts
Philadelphia High School for Creative and Perforrning Arts, 901
S.

Broad 5t.,79147 - Starr Restaurants
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Commor, D-f{ice And More Slated To foin
NlVote's #Couch Party

UVhen

\te

YOU DON'T WANT TO MISS IT!

p
BY BROOKLYN WHITE .OCTOBER 23,2O2O

On October 23, just one day before National Vote Early Day, the nonprofit When We All Vote is

connecting with some of our favorite celebrities to encourage everyone to vote early. A few of the

initiative's ambassadors are Common, DJ D-Nice, the City Girls and Elaine Welteroth.
Together, they will discttss how we can be more active in our communities and encourage those
around us to head to the polls before election day.

All those who attend virfually will collectively text z5o,ooo voters, all while getting down to one of
DJ D-Nice's famous live sets. Also, attendees will get a first look at Camrnûn's new music video

MUR791500376
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for his song "A Place in Tlris World," from his upcoming album. The vidéo is set to premiere
during the event.
When We Atl Vote was launched by former First Lady Michelle Obama in zor8 and since then,
they've been focusing their efforts on closing racial and age-related gaps in votership. Ttrey have

partnered with a number of brands and organizations to bring the topic to the forefront of our
minds ahead of what is undoubtedly thé most important election of our lifetime. It is our duty

as

citizens to participate because when we all vote, we can create change.
The We

All Vote LOUD *CouchParty programming will be held on YouTube tonight at 6:3o pm

EST. To RSVP, click

here.
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Michelle Obama's When We All Vote is teaming up with the Georgia Project and Live Nation Urban to host the drive-in, get-out-the-vote concert
"Celebrate Georgia!" featuring Rick Rass, Jeck l.larlsw, ÞJ bråmå and more.

The Jan. 3rd drive-in concert aims

to raise awareness ahead of the crucialJan. 5 run-off election in Georgia, which will determine which party con

the Senate during the upcoming Biden administration. The event will take place from 5:00-7:30 p.m. ET at the Cellairis Amphitheatre at Lakewoor
Atlanta.

Among the other acts slated to perform are Monica and Pastor Troy, with Kenny Burns and 5u Solo hosting the event. Also slated to make appea
are When We All Vote co-chairs Michelle Obama,Janelle Monáe, Tracee Ellis Ross, Kerry Washington and Chris Paul, and AmbassadorsJeezy, Con
Jidenna, Darren Criss, Sophia Bush, Tommy Dorfman and more.
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Common & Otfset Perform, Spreod '[ove. Hope ond Joy'qt Atlonto Biden nolty

ln oddition to celebroting the record mcre

th*n

1.3

mltlion Beople whoVe olreody cqst bollots in the run-off election, the eoncert

\

encourqge those who hqvent voted yet to get to the polls on Jqn. 5. Click here for more informqtion qbout tickets for the show.
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started and to make sure your voice is heard
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Register To Vote
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1. Step:

t I

,,

3.
4. 3
5. 4
6. 5
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Voter registration time takes an average of two minutes or less to compleÍe.

New Registrant
i

qalFrt I qntìrÅtjÊ

f,l

r

Email Address*

¡

ZIP Code*
,t',

a :

¡¡ext SteÞ

!

Note: Some stâtes offer online voter registration. l,earn more.
U.S. citizen living abroad or uniformed services member? Request your ballot with Overseas Vote.

In partnership with When We All Vote, MTV will host the Prom-athon - a virtual celebration for the Class of 2020 with a special focus on commemorating another important
milestone for young people this year: registering and voting in the national election in November. The Prom-athon will be a fun, music-filled experience full of exciting
surprises, complete with celebrity appearances and exclusive performances.
Come back on Friday, May 22 to watch the livestream below:
Register To Vote

1. Step:

2. I

3.2
4.3
5.4
6.5
Voter registration time t¿kes an aveÍage of two minutes or less to complete.
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Note: Some states offer online voter registration. I-earn more.
U.S. citizen living abroad or uniformed services member? Request your ballot with Overseas Vote.

Already registered? Share with your friends.
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country integrating voter regiskation into thei¡ schools in the most creative and impactful ways. The Prom-athon

will shine a light on the 20 winning high schools and students

MUR791500384
included below:

¡ Dobson High School - Mesa, AZ
. Western School of Science & Technology - Phoenix, AZ
r Norte Vista High School - Riverside, CA
o Compton Early College High School - Compton, CA
¡ Community Charter Early College High School - Lake View Terrace, CA
r Thurgood Marshall Academy PCHS - Washington, DC
o Hialeah Gardens HS - Hialeah Gardens, FL
r Meadowcreek High School - Norcross, GA
o TF North High School - Calumet City, IL
r Muchin College Prep - Chicago,IL
¡ Cass Tþchnical High School * Detroit, MI
r Communication and Media Arts High School - Detroit, MI
r John F. Kennedy High School - Winston - Salem, NC
¡ R.J. Reynolds High School - Winston- Salem, NC
¡ Valley High School - Las Vegas, NV
¡ STEM Academy at Showalter - Chester, PA
¡ Abraham Lincoln High School - Philadelphia, PA
r Building 21 High School - Allentown, PA
r Westbury High School - Houston, TX
o Golda Meir High School - Milwaukee, WI
j.,ììr.;,;,r,,,,i. r
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The Prom-athon chaperones are city and state leaders who are committed to lifting up virtual events for the Class of 2020. The group includes a broad representation of the
winning Prom Challenge cities and states. We are grateful for their help in shining a light on these students' incredible achievements and commitment to our democracy.

r Governor Gavin Newsom, California
r Governo¡ Gretchen Whitmer, Michigan
¡ Governor Tom Wolf, Pennsylvania
r Governor Gina Raimondo, Rhode Island
¡ Thomas E. Parker, Superintendent, Allentown School District, Allentown, PA
¡ Dr. Teresa A. Lance, Superintendent, Thornton Fractional HS District, Calumet City, IL
. Dr. Juan Baughn, Superintendent, Chester Upland School District, Chester, PA
¡ Mayor Lori E. Lightfoot, Chicago
r Dr. Darin Brawley, Superintendent, Compton Unified School Distúct, Compton, CA
¡ Dr. Allan J. Mucerino, Superintendent, Alvord Unified School District, Corona, CA
r Dr. Nikolai Vitti, Superintendent, Dehoit Public Schools Community District
. Mayor Sylvester Ttrmer, City of Houston
. Dr. Grenita Lathan, Interim Superintendent, Houston Independent School District
¡ Dr. Iesus F. Jara, Superintendent, Clark County School District, Las Vegas, NV
r Mayor John Giles, Mesa
¡ Mayor Tom Barrett, Milwaukee
o Mayor Jim Kenney, Philadelphia
¡ Mayo¡ Kate Gallego, Phoenix
¡ Peter Boyle, Founding Director of Western School of Science and Tech, Phoenix
e

¡

Mayor Muriel Bowser, Washington, D.C.
Raymond Weeden Jr., Executive Director of Thurgood Marshall Academy, Washington, D.C.
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When WeAII Vote
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The Pandemic Forced Us to Completely
ltWorked.
Embrace Digital
$."'$*R¡
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We didn't reinvent the digital organizing wheel, revolutionize livestreams, or pioneer

the meme. However, when the pandemic hit, we shifted quickly from digital-first to an
almost exclusively digital-only strategy using all the tools at our disposal to listen to the

llvl ,\,y in
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needs of young people and people of color, meet them where they are online, and

provide accurate and accessible voter information with no pretense.
This meant not only using every digital tooi for both organizing and information
sharing

-

TikTok, Snapchat, Twitter, Instagram, Facebook, digital ads, email,

broadcast SMS, and peer-to-peer texting

-

but investing in digital from the top and

developing a strategy that used these tools in a targeted and culturally relevant way.
This included:

.

Building massive volunteer texting teams on Slack

.

Engaging both big-name celebrities and hundreds of lifestyie micro-influencers

.

Plugging into the latest TikTok and meme trends and Gen Z focused platforms

.

Using the digital reach from big brand and communiry partnerships

.

Building out livestream parties on Zoom and IG Live that mixed special guests,
music, and volunteer trainings together to keep the momentum going

o

Plugging into big cultural moments (online of course!) including music festivals
like Roots Picnic and Lollapalooza, and the biggest trends on IG like joining in on
DJ D-Nice's'Club Quarantine' and even'dropping into the Yerzuzbattles.

MUR791500388
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As a result, we reached over 100 million eligible voters and got 512,000 people to

start or complete their voter registration. On top of that, we educated countless
morer specificallyyoung people and people of color, to influence the largest voter

turnout our country has ever seen. 70-9l"0- pf ygu"r-.g.peop-1ç. got information about the
2020 election on social media, and we made big strides to provide the facts and make

them accessible. On Instagram alone, our content was organically shared 422K
times and save d74Ktimes in the 100 days leading up to the electíon. Even better,

of the 20 most-shared Instagram posts and,TAa/o of the most-saved posts
focused on strictly educating voters, voting registration and the act of voting
80o/o

ítself.

Here are just a few of our biggest takeaways to engage young people and people of

color online in each and every election:

Celebrities and influencers can be used to bring in new audiences and help build

MUR791500389
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but only if we let them stay true to their voice.

When we tell a meaningful story, and are honest, vulnerable and authentic, people
listen. Byworking

with our celebrities and influencers, we were able to: 1) Bring in new

audiences who might have been intimidated or feel ostracized by the political process

previously,2) Create more authentic, creative and tell a story and 3) Increase overall
engagement and trust by working with lifestyle micro influencers who have deep,

trusting, and personal connections with their audiences.
When We AII Vote co-chairs include Michelle Obama, Selena Gomez, and Kerry
Washington. We partnered with Lebron James and his organization, More Than A Vote.
Our ambassadors, like Billie Eilish and Danileigh, drove some of our highest

performing content and thousands of visits back to a When We All Vote voter
registration portal.
Unpolßhed creative content & authentic starytelling
But just having talent on board isn't enough to turn people out to vote. Young people
can see right through empty sentiments and 'pre-written'slick script nonsense from

celebrities. No one wants to be told to vote by someone who is wholly unaffected by the
problems of today (yes, like the

dm

agine video).

What talent can provide is a way in, if and when they tell *their story* authentically.
For example, when Selena Gomez told her fans that she did not vote in 2018 because

of

her mental health struggles, but was now more committed than ever before to making
change, people listened. When Shaq told the world he would be a first-time voter,

it

validated and empowered millions who worried about the shame of never participating
before either. When Addison Rae asked Kerry Washington to help her make a voting

plan for her first time voting, her young fans saw just how easy it was
people to her voter registration portal in less than 48 hours.

-

driving 35,000

lV
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Out of all the content we produced,,our best performíng piece of content of
time* happened to be a 40- second selfie videb of Billie Eilish directly tellíng her
fans to use their voice and their vote. It was short, authentic, and relatable
because Billie Eilish herself is a first-time voter like the mqiority of her young
fans. This authenticity not only drove 359K views, but also LOK shares and 423K
impressions with 960/o of all engagements coming from people who did not follow
When We All \y'ote. This wave of engagement drove 19K people to our Instagram profile
and resulted in over 700 link clicks to our website and almost 800 new followers. From

the maditional marketing funnel perspective, that is pure awareness, consideration, and
conversion happening all in one Instagram post.

Expandíng Reach to ThoseW{ho Møy Be Left Out af the Convo
On National\Åoter Registration Day, our Instagram Live takeover that included JLo,

Zendaya, Fat Joe, DJ Khaled, Michelle Obama and Chris Paul, allowed talent to speak

freely and authentically to their audiences and bring them into the voting conversation.
In total over 300K people tuned in to all of our Lives across talent handles. It was so

important that the majority of these Lives did not come from our account, but from
ralent's. \tVhy? To bring their followers, predominantlyyoung people and people of
of S7gKlfSounts we reached with our
#NationalVoterRegistrationDay Instagram content did not follow us (yet).

color, into our fotd

-

490/o
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sing tífestyle micro -infltrencers

While they don't always have the largest rea.ch, micro-influencers have some of the
most trusted relationships and highest engagement with their audiences on Instagram,
TikTok, and YouTube. On top of that, they are able to be used in more targeted ways.
We prioritized influencers like Denisse Myrick (@ChasingDenisse), the daughter of
immigrants who lives in Arizona and reminded her followers, in Spanish and English,
whyvoting was so important. Or Patrick Starr (@PatrickStarm), a Filipino-American
YouTube beauty expert who posted on his YouTube and Instagram channels. Overall,

we worked with L00 of these influencers who helped us reach over ï2.zll{people
outside of our own online universe with an average engagement rate of 9.7o/o

(industry average is 2o/o). While we had the farthest reach with our millennial
influencers, we ended up having the strongest overall engagement with our Gen-Z
influencers.

We also tried out combining a big celebrity like Michelle Obama and put her in a Zoom

call with 20 lifestyle micro-influencers. Not only did it bring in press, but it was also rhe

content on Instagram that had the most engagement on these influencers'accounts

driving 19.9M in reach from 22 pieces of content. Overall, we found that combining
both big celebrity reach with micro-influencers' strong engagement worked well to

MUR791500392
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bring in new people who weren't already engaged with When We All Vote.

Young people want the facts. They don't want bullshit.
Rç.Search..has..Shor,Vn

for years that historically low voter turnout among young people is

not an issue of apathy, but access. How do I register? And when? Where is my polling
place? How do I fitl out a ballot? What does my vote affect in my community? They

don't teach you this in most schools.
And because Gen Z andyoung millennials grew up with the world at their fingertips,
they are often scoffed at for not knowing information many older generations (who had
civics classes) take for granted.
Social media, especially Instagram, has exploded as a source of information regarding
protests, politics, and voting. It is our job to create a safe space for first-time voters. We
had to make young people comfortable by speaking their language

-

using m-çmes,

TikToks, interactive Instagram stories, cultural references, and aesthetically pleasing
graphics. But we also had to push our audience to take the next step as well, like

tagging friends in the comments as a reminder to register.

While the big changes to voting this year due to COVID-19 were a challenge for many
voters, it was also an opportunity to set new behaviors for first-time voters, like voting
by mail and earþ in-person voting. Before the end of March we began our educational

(
lll
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campaign around vote by mail: how to do it, how safe it is, and it's positive effects on
IMUR791500393

voter turnout

Other "explainer" graphics included how your vote impacts the criminal justice s)¡stem.
We broke down the importance of elected officials other than president that are on

your

ballot. We outlined the rights everyvoter has at the ballot box. We provided resources
for questions about voter suppression and voter ID rules.
In the last 100 days before the Election, When We All Vote content on social media was

shared 627Ktimes and generated 42A}.{ Impressions. Our best performing content
was overwhelmingly focused on educating voters about current events, voting
registration and the act of voting itself: 8}o/o of the 20 most-shared and70o/o of the
most-saved Instagram posts, 500/o of the 20 most-retweeted tweets and 800/o of the 20

most-shared Facebook posts.

When reviewing our best-performing posts of all time, educational content
represents 650/o of the top twenty most-shared posts on Instagram, achieving
above average engagement AI{D reaching new audiences who hadn't previously

interacted with When We All Vote.

MUR791500394
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On top of that, these educational graphics when posted on Instagram brought in more
people who were not already following @whenweallvote. For example, our ælling
place hours graphic, shared 24 hours before Election Day, had over 52K shares with
730/o

of the zl3Kpeople who reached this post were not following rvVhen We All Vote on

Instagram. Content shared by celebrities and influencers engages new voters because
they are a trusted, relatable source. It also allows new voters to receive important
information about voting without having to search for it on their own. Becoming a

trusted source of information in a world of disinformation isn't eass especially in
politics. But if we can get young people and first time voters to trust 11s, to listen to us,
and to use our resources to become empowered, we are halfway there!

Don't underestimate the power of sliding into DMs and the

L: L

conversation

With historically low voter turnout amongst young people in the U.S., in this election it
was imperative that we engage first-time voters. This age group can be one of the
hardest to reach and engage, especially during a pandemic. One of the places we

turned was Instagram, one of the best places to reach young people. Our My School
Votes'student ambassadors created 100 individual Instagram handles, each handle
run by one or multiple students, accumulated over 14,000 followers. The students
running the accounts not only pushed out content that was provided to them via
toolkits and graphic templates, but also created an-abundancegf their own content.
Some accounts even created their own brand and color aes
, and spent time
introducing tlle members of their team on their Instagram grid.

Overall, the students exceeded our expectations by taking it one step farther:
These students became their own content creators, making relevant graphics,
videos, and engagrng posts that spoke best to their peers.
Students used these accounts to run an Instagram direct message campaign that
focused on L:l- conversation, driving voter registration through school and student
accounts. In the firstwave of the direct message campaign, theysent over L65,000

voter registration direct messages, creating

a groundswell of

traffic to trackable voter

registration links via these direct messages and the affiliated links in each Instagram

y tlt
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bio. As a whole, the My School Votes Instagram accounts brought in L,554 voter

of those registrations came from direct messages and l5o/o of
those registrations came from people clicking the link in the bios of the student-

registrations.

850/o

run Instagram accounts. These accounts were the second largest driver of student
voter registrations for the My School Votes program.
Changing culture isn't about just making something "cool"
it's about utilizing
the power that relevant brands, companies, and grassroots organizations can

-

bring to the conversation.
What's cool or trendy changes roughly every 5 minutes. Memes can grow stale in less

than 24 hours and trends change daily. \¡Vhat is chic one day is cringe worthy the next.
While it's important to engage in these moments and be a part of the conversation
online, it also requires big brands and national and community organizations to also
use their power for good.

In202O, you saw messages about registering to vote from everyone

-

from your Lyft

receipt to an email from GrubHub to Glossier to the Divine Nine talking to their
members. You might have found this repetitive message annoying, but it worked
because it reached a lot more people who weren't already hearing the message. Our

corporate partnerships yielded hundreds of thousands of registrations. Some of the top
contenders were Yelp, Postmates, Supreme, and Glossier. Like using talent or

influencers, these brands allowed us to reach new audiences and meet new people
where they already are online during a pandemic (ordering food and buying stufffor
serotonin). Glossier and Supreme made stickers while Yelp and Postmates added

colorful banners to their app's homepage.
But we can't build sustainable power just through big brand partnerships
grassroots pou¡er too.

-

we need

You cannot replace grassroots and local power.
That's why we built a community of 27 ,000 Voting Squad Captains and over 42,\AO
volunteers who took action in their communities with When We All Vote. These were

f{/,L,r lll
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the community members, the teachers, the moms and dads, the aunts and uncles, the
sorors, and the congregation members who took Michelle Obama's challenge to get

their squad together and make sure that everyone in their communitywas registered
and had a plan to get out and vote. They shared voting information online with their
networks, were responsible for texting over 7 million voters with critical voting
information in 2020, got their friends and family to join over 40 national digital
training moments and festivals (like our Couch Party!), and hosted voter registration
and earþvote events across their communities. We launched a relational organizing

program that empowered our volunteers to reach out to their networks, by
brainstorming who in their life they could be an influential messenger for. We provided

framework of training that resulted in almost 50,000 friend-to-friend text messages
sent, with simple conversations and straightforward resources that felt genuine to the
a

way so many of us communicate with our friends and family.
We realized that people are aîganically and authentically engaging

with their friends,

families and communities, so how do we help fuel these conversations around voting?
We created the Social Squad with this question in mind. What if, instead of telling

volunteers exq,ctlywhat to say, we gave them a simple framework and context? What
conversations can they create on their social media accounts when they use their own
voice? The result was countless engagements with @\¡VhenWeAllVote on Twitter,
Instagram and Facebookwhere people could share our graphics, but spoke to their
communities in a way that felt authentic to themselves. The sort of work we're doing is
focused on building and engaging volunteers for the long haul.

And we know that our work isn't ending in 2A2A. Our volunteer leaders have shown us
the power of their communities, and their commitment to turning out their nen¡¡ork of
friends, family and neighbors

-

election cycle after election cycle. When We All Vote

Voting Captains and volunteers will continue to lead the way in organizing, training
and empowering their networks to build long term civic power in their communities,

whether it's a race for school board or another national election. These volunteers, and
their commitment to their community and to their own civic engagement, will continue
to change the culture of voting in this country.

MUR791500397
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What's next

What we've learned during this 2020 elections cycle is that digital needs to be
embraced, invested in, and fully integrated into anyvoter registration and turnCIut
strategli moving forward. With young people spending an increasing amount of time

online, it's imperative we reach them there and engage them through the platforms
they use and influencers they look up to.

If we reallywant to bring more young people and people of color into the electorate, we
can't just do this every four years during buzzy presidential elections. We need robust

digital organizing strategies for state and local races too.
We have the opportunity at t/Vhen We All Vote to lead the way as a digital civic

engagement organization to not only change the culture around voting, but engage and
empower the growing electorate of young people and young people of color that

will

soon decide every election.
So here's what we do next: We invest

importantly

-

in digital technologies and

-

even more

talented staff that bring their own diverse perspective. We keep

educating, informing, and empowering voters. We keep meeting people where they are
online. And that is how we keep building the political power of young peopl,e and
people of color

-

turning them into lifelong voters.
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Voter registration groups tap into
influencer power to reach new voters
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Denisse Myrick often reminds her lnstagram followers to vote.

"But this time, I brought some backup," she said.
Myrick, an Arizona-based photographer, is one of several social media influencers who are partnering with vater
reçisïratlon groups to spread the word about voting.
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Celebrities, athletes, models and TikTokers alike are helping groups such as When We AllVote, Rock the Vote and
NextGen America engage with communities of potential new voters online.

Ë*rm*r first lady Micheli+ übama hosted a callThursday between When We AllVote, the voter registration group
she co-chairs, and influencers including Myrick, YouTuþer Patrick Starr, former Team USA gymnast Josh Dixon,
model and YouTuber Taylor Phillips and activist Nadya Okamoto. The call encouraged the influencers to use their

Ev 1.,,t,y t) >
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platforms to reach people who are not registered to vote and to ensure that everyone has a plan to vote, according
to the group.
Myrick has already started taking such steps. in her instagram
story on Wednesday, she told her followers to swipe up -- she
had linked to When We AllVote's Voter Resources Hub, a site
where people can register to vote and request mail-in ballots.
Myrick also posted a story in Spanish, encouraging her
Spanish-speaking followers to do the same.
"We have to meet people where they are, and influencers and
micro-influencers have mastered that authentically. They are

Related Article: Boutique owner sees

s$rocketing sales for Michelle Obama's
'VOTE'necklace

lrt phot*x: Í*S yearu

*f

trusted messengers, and the content they share with their
communities resonates. By partnering with them to spread
the message about voting, we can reach people who may not
respond to our traditional outreach, and target our outreach
to people who have historically been underrepresented in our
elections, including young people and people of colo¡" Crystal
Carson, vice president of culture, communications and media
partnerships at When We AllVote, told CNN.

wçnaen fsgftfrlrg fior eryelatáff

When We All Vote is also partnering with Community, a platform that enables celebrities to text fans, to drum up
enthusiasm for voter registration. The Jonas Brothers and Amy Schumer, as well as When We All Vote co-chairs
Kerry Washington and Liza Koshy, have sent text messages to fans on their 18th b¡rthdays to encourage them to
register to vote.
Koshy often shares messages about voting with her 18.6 million lnstagram followers. Obama recently shared a
vote-by-mail explainer led by Koshy with her 4L.9 million followers on her own lnstagram account.
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übama ancl Wh*n We AllVote åre not alone in tap¡:ing intÕ the powêr of influen*ers.
This si¡mmer, tnê nonprofit Hoc¡< the Vote teamefl up with lnflr-renïial, a tech platform tflat dbrìnects brärìds to
audiences, as pgrt of its "llern.Jcr;åcy llli¡rrnìer" initiative to register new voTols"

ftcck the Vote wcrked witlr more tnan 3û unpaid inTlus¡rcçrs who posîed mcstly on lnstagram about rËgistering to
vCIre. ln addition, ïfie group h0sted virtualvotêr rsgistratiÕn events with cetebrilies incluçjing äctre$$ Êcsario
Dåw$on, acTress Logan Browning, singer Katy Perry ancl The Black Ëyecl Feas, as well as a celebraticn of the 19tf1
Åmenclment that featured l-lor¡ss Speaker Nancy Felcsi, actress and acfivisï Alyssa Milanc, actìvist Cecile Ricilards
and actrçs$ and singer Haileç $teinfeld.
-'ln

vtter$, we have tc meel
thÊm wnerÊ they are, Young voters ËÕnsun'le a ltT of
ir"rfarmation, hut as a whale they üon't do it Through traditicnal
p¡atfÕrrn$ l¡ke taþle news" lnfluencers have real powsr to
engasÊ millions of young penple âround this election for two
main reasons: ln m*st câsês they are young pecl:le
themselves, so they have a unique ability tQ connstt, and they
exist cn thê fllätfûrms tnãtt Gen Z u$e$ every hour of tne dåy,"
üarolyn DeWitt, PresicJer-lt rf Hoch ttre Vüte, tÕ¡ci CNN.
ürdÕr

tc reach

ðrnd

turn

CIut yÕung

As a rnsr¡lt of tfie Covid-1ü pandemic, mu*h vCItel rågistratior'ì
or.ltreach hais been conc*,.lctecJ online and eligilal pulitical
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Related Article: Starting today, Parkland
survivors will travelto several red states to
register young voters
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organizing has entered uncharted territory on platforms like
TikTok, Twitch and,4nimal Crcssing.
Still, NextGen America, the progressive youth voter

engagement organization founded by businessman Tom
Steyer, says it has been using influencers for almost two years
to engage with people ages 18-35.

"We've found a way to build a program of influencers big and small; most have around 1,000 followers. Makeup
bloggers, Greek life on campu$, doggie lnstagrams, drag qil*#n* and everyone in between have l'reen reaily
receptive to us sliding into their dm's to save democracy, Our influencers are typically nonpolitical and have
audiences who trust them, so when they are providing links to register or pledge to vote we see really great
engagement levels," said Heather Greven, communications director at NextGen America.

While NextGen has paid some influencers, Greven said, the organization has found that the majority of its
influencers don't want to be paid because they believe in NextGen's mission of getting young people politically
engaged.
"We've actually found content that wasn't paid for seems to have higher engagement," Greven added.

Bigtent Creative, a digital production company, has paid micro-influencers -- those with smaller followings and
niche audiences -- small sums to create TikToks about voting and to spread the word aþout voter registration to
their followers. For example, Bigtent paid Nia Stanford, who has more than 275,OOO followers on TikTok. Stanford
mostly posts about "blackness, queerness" and short-form raps, sh* t*id tl{N. Stanford is part of a community on
the app focused on Black Lives Matter activism.
Ysiad Ferreiras, who took over as Bigtent's CEO last month, said the goal is "to channel funds to young people -particularly young people of color -- so they can organize their own communities and have self-determination."

Bigtent recently launched an initiative called Tikî*kV*ter$.cÕñ1, through which it paid young people -- primarily
young women of color -- to create TikTok videos leading to direct voter registration. The creators link to the site in
their bios, where potential new voters are prompted to register using Rock the Vote's registration tool. Bigtent
spent $12,500 on the initiative and so far has registered more than 1,175 peopte.
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6Celebrate Georgiat Concert

,4

- Drive-in information

Cellairis Amphitheatre At Lakewood, VlPParking Lot
Sunday, January

hd 2A2l

Concert Takes Place Rain or Shine

Parking Lots Open: 3:30PM
Performance Begins: 5:00PM
Don't be late! Cars will be parked in order of arrival. Plan to arrive early to allow yourself time to get into the
venue and find your parking space.
PLEASE REMEMBER THE FOLLOVTING
Your tickets must be printed at home. Don't leave the house without them!
There is a maximum of 4 people allowed per car.
You get to enjoy the concert in your own vehicle. You are not to leave your vehicle unless it is to use the
restroom facilities.

Audio will be transmitted by radio directly to your car on frequencies 104.9FM and 101.7FM
To protect everyone's view of the stage, any large vehicles
buses, recreational vehicles, & limousines.

will not be permitted This includes large trucks,

To enter the venue: Enter at the VIP PRYOR PARKING LOT ENTRANCE,located on Pryor Road SV/ at the
intersection of Pryor Road SV/ and Fair Road SV/. For more arrival information, scroll down to "How It
'Works".

SAFETY FIRST
The safety of fans, artists, crews and staff is our top priority. Our drive-in shows were designed to maximize
social distancing, and every event will meet all local health and safety standards, as well as state regulations

MASKS

All venue staff will be wearing masks. Concertgoers are NOT required to wear masks while in their vehicles.
However, masks will be required if leaving your vehicle to use the restroom facilities.
SANITIZING
Each restroom unit is equipped with hand sanitizer. Hand sanitizers will also be available at multiple
placements around the parking lot. Cleaning staff will also be sanitizing high touch areas before, during and
after the show, with increased frequency throughout the concert.

HOW IT WORKS
You will enter at the VIP PARKING LOT ENTRANCE,located on Pryor Road SW at the intersection of

Pryor Road SV/ and Fair Drive

SV/.

t;nr^Y4 , L' Y t )3

MUR791500404

Please have your ticket ready to scan upon entry. Upon arrival, your vehicle
screened by security and police representatives.

P' 3

will be greeted by our staff and

Don't be late! Cars will be parked in order of arrival.
Please follow directions provided by parking attendants upon arrival and they will direct you to the
appropriate area. Social distancing will be maintained throughout the arrival process.

You get to enjoy the concert in your own vehicle. Bring your own food and drinks to truly make the
experience unique to you.
Please help us ensure public safety by maintaining a maximum of 4 people per vehicle.

Grills, BBQ pits, open fires, tents and the like are not permitted.
Underage or excessive drinking will not be tolerated and we insist that you drink responsibly.
consuming alcoholic beverages, please plan to have a designated driver.

WHAT CAN I BRING?
Alcohol (strictly 21+)
Binoculars
Blankets / Tarps (within designated tailgate zone)
Cameras - small / domestic (no photography during the show)
Cans

Coolers - large lhard sides
Coolers - small / soft sides
Facemasks
Food (Pre-Cooked)
Water Bottles

WHAT CAN'T I BRING?
Firearms / V/eapons / Knives
Audio Recording
Cameras - detachable zoom lens
Fireworks
Flags
Glass Bottles
Grills not permitted - please bring prepared food
Illegal Drugs
Inflatables
Large Vehicles
Lawn Chairs
Pets of any kind
Signs / Banners
Tents
Video Recording

If your party
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Election Protection Hotline: 866-OUR-VOTE
Know Your VotingÀights
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When V/e All Vote @ 2O2l lTerms and Conditions / Privacv Policy- / About IJs / Vote Lab / Press lPaftnet
With Us / Jobs
When V/e All Vote is an initiative of Civic Nation, a 501(cX3) nonprofit organization.
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YOU are the best person to make sure your community is registered
and ready to vote.
'When

We All Vote is a non-partisan effort that believes we can all make a difference in our democracy by
inspiring more Americans to make their voices heard at the ballot box. The work begins in our communities
we can start a conversation about our rights and responsibilities
neighbor to neighbor, friend to friend
in shaping our democracy.In order to work towards this goal, we need YOU.

-

-

Are you ready to organize your friends, family, and community around getting registered and ready to vote?
Sign up to be a Voting Squad Captain!

Voting Squad Captains will have opportunities to:

o

¡

o

Join exclusive trainings and briefings
Get access to coaching, tools, and resources to build their squad
Be part of a nationwide community of highly motivated organizers working to make sure that
everyone participates in our democracy

Need some more info before signing up? Downl,padp¡r VotingSquad-Starte$,,9uide.
Sign Up to Be a Voting Sqtrad Captain

I{erets how it works:

r*r
tfvt/
ü**

Step 1:

Recruit at least three people to your Voting Squad.
Your first step is to get at least 3 other motivated people who want to join your squad signed up. This could
be close friends, co-workers, neighbors, workout buddies, church friends, family - really anyone who wants
to make a difference in your community!

MUR791500409
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Step 2:

Join us in taking action together
Join the V/hen We All Vote team in digital convenings and virtual trainings where we'l1provide resources,
strategies, and share updates.

Step 3:

Join the Voting Squad Captain online community!
Our nationwide network of Captains will have exclusive access to an online coÍrmunity of highly motivated
organizers. Once you sign up, you will be invited to this online community to share best practices, have direct
access to ask questions, and get the training and resources you need.

Ready to get started?
Sign up to be a Voting Squad Captain!

Become a Voting Squad Captain
Join a community of leaders working to strengthen our democracy in communities across
the country. Become a Voting Squad Captain and build your team to take action together!
When We All Vote will provide you with the tools, training, and resources you need to make
your voter registration and education efforts a success.
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Become a Voting Squad Captain
Join a community of leaders working to strengthen our democracy in communities across
the country. Become a Voting Squad Captain and build your team to take action togetherl
When We All Vote will provide you with the tools, training, and resources you need to make
your voter registration and education efforts a success.
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zolg-zo Technology and Democracy Fellow Laura Miller
on connecting with new voters

ffiaffi,lshare

Tweet

On Januâry 1, 2oL7, Michelle Obama moved out of 16oo Pennsylvania Avenue

and became former first lady of the United States. "I think our democracy has
it exactly right: two terms, eight years. It's enough," she

told Vogue magazine.
Two years later, Obama returned to the political stage. But not in the way
many had speculated.
In the lead up to the zorS midterms, Michelle Obama launched \{hen We All
Vote, a nonpartisan organization dedicated to encouraging voter participation,
particularly among young people. "It's time. Our nation requires "'
it," she passionately intoned in the initiative's launch video. "Our democracy
in the country we love requires our attention, voice, and participation."
Obama's words struck a chord with Laura Miller a 2oug-2o2o Technology and
Democracy Fellow at the Ash Center. Miller, a digital communications expert
who served as director of Online Engagement in the Obama White House,
signed on to help build When We All Vote as its digital director, later
becoming mobilization director.
"I wanted to be a part of When We All Vote because I believe voting is actually
bigger than any one issue, any one candidate, or any one pârty," says Miller.
"It's about all of us. And when more people participate, we're stronger as a
country."

MUR791500416
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At the end of the day, a conversation you have w¡th a person
in your life is more impactful than any celebrity

While When We All Vote harnesses the star power of the former first lady and
co-chairs like Selena Gomez, Chris Paul, and Tom Hanks to creat e btzz
around the importance of voter participation, the organization has also worked
hard to generate more personal narratives around voting. "We know that
people trust their family and friends the most," says Miller, so When We All
Vote strives to empower individuals to talk to those they already have
relationships with. "At the end of the day, a conversation you have with a
person in your life is more impactful than any celebrity," Miller notes. "Even
Michelle Obama."
In zor8, When We All Vote organized volunteers to host 2,5oo local voter
registration events across the country, engaged 2oo million Americans online,
and texted resources to register and get out to vote to nearly four million
voters. Now, preparing for the zozo elections, the organization has launched

two new programs: Voting Squads and My School Votes.
For each program, When We All Vote recruits volunteers from across the
country to build and lead local teams to register voters. My School Votes
teams are often led by students or teachers. The organization provides squads
and school groups with tools, training, and resources, like themed voter
registration toolkits and lesson plans around voting and civic engagement.
"A lot of what we do is online," says Miller. "We're building online
communities, but we're also partnering with local organizations on the
ground." It is this seamless connection of offline and online activity that
allows volunteers to act local but feel connected to the larger movement.
"Digital engagement and mobilization have been a part of political and

lvh, t,Y )l-l
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advocacy strategy for the past few years but not everyone is able to translate

online activity into real-world change," says Teresa Acuña, Associate Director
of the Ash Center's Democracy Program. "We were excited to have Laura
Miller as a 2org-2o Technology and Democracy Fellow because she has an
impressive track record of leveraging digital communications to create
authentic connections and on-the-ground action."
For Miller, the Technology and Democracy program-a fellowship for
emerging leaders using digital tools to help strengthen our democracy-has
allowed her to step back from her work and reflect. "It's something that allows
me to take what I'm doing to the next level," she says.

As a part of her fellowship, Miller is working with students, including
members of the Harvard Votes Challenge team, to further hone their digital
chops. In October, Miller led a hands-otr, skills-building workshop at Harvard
Kennedy School on Mobilization ror. She taught students what she calls the

"ladder of engagement," a metaphor for strategizing the steps to take an online
audience from passive observers to active participants in our democracy.
Working with markers and large sheets of paper stuck to the walls and tables,
Miller advised students as they developed an issue-based campaign of their
own and described the steps someone would take to bebome an advocate for
change. Ideas started to come off the page for some students as they began
making plans, even starting to record videos on the spot.

"Laura's presentation deepened the way

I think about digital engagement,

showing its importance both as a way to build on the impact of individual
organizing actions and as a way to make campaigns more accessible, personal,
and inclusive," reflected Chris Cantwell Harvard College 2c.22, who
participated in the workshop. "Digital organizing is not only useful for
broadcasting messages out but is a powerful way to bring more voices into the
conversation to make organizing efforts stronger."
The lessons from Miller's workshop will become a part of a larger project in

which she is developing a new plan for sharing how best to build a relational

[,YL,b,i ltt
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volunteer program for voter registration and engage with potential voters onand offline. As part of her fellowship, she is building a new playbook that
details some of the best practices she has seen from other groups, like March
for Our Lives, who have embedded voter registration into their issue activism.
These tools and methods can be used to not only register voters but, she

hopes, develop a broader culture of voting that increases our perennially
meager voter turnout levels.

"As we move into 2o2o, it's not only about registering as many voters as
possible but, more importantly, it's about creating deep, lasting change by

shifting the cultural narrative around voting and bringing new voters into the
democratic process," says Miller.
Written by Sarah Grucza, Communicatíons Manager
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Rocking the vnte from the ER to the Peach State
Quinton Ma¡rne on How Ahora Madrid Realized an Agenda
of Demccratic Disruption
o Megan Minoka Hïtt on the ooMarshall Plan" for Revitalizing
Indian Country

.
.

No Formula, Only Persistence and Purpose
Indigenous Peoples' Rights Are Key to Environmental
Protection, Says Ford Foundation Mason Fellow David
Cotacachi
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Tiana Epps-Johnson
Center for Technology and Civic Life, Chicago, IL

r turnout by training elections

er communicate with voters and

r- platforms

-.- information through digital

The Problem:
turnout is lower than in most developed countries, with fewer than 60%
of adults casting a ballot in 2016. Nonvoters are younger, more racially diverse,
lower-income, and less educated than their voting counterparts, and their absence at
the polls keeps government from representing the whole nation. Suppression is one
cause of the problem, but so are outdated elections offices that are ill-equipped to
communicate with voters and elections information that is difflcult for voters to
U.S. voter

access.

The Approach:
The Center for Technology and Civic Lifc (CTCL) provides technology and data to
boost voter turnout in two ways: 1) Government Services: CTCL trains local elections

officials to run more modern, inclusive elections,'pioviding toolkits, trainings, and a
professional network to help them to make websites more accessible, to engage on
social media, and to collect and use elections data to help voters. 2) Civic Data: CTCL

collects and standardizes messy data about voting and government to help civic tech
groups and companies build user-friendly tools. So far, it has trained 3,OOO-plus
elections officials in districts representing tens of millions of rural, urban, and
suburban voters. In 2016, its data powered both Google and Facebook's main ballot

information tools, reaching as many as 65 million voters.

My civic hero:

My grandma

Rose

Updates
Face

to Face with the Fellows: Tiana Epps-Iohnson
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Dwaynê Jûhnson Asks Kevin

VOM0: Vote or Miss Out, in co,laboralion with ÀTTN:, donl miss a comêdy spêô¡¿l to get yoû
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$*hwareefiegçer Ënstit¿.¡te Announces üem*rracy Grants f*n V*tinç Å****s &
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lack of funding. 'I'hesr Ër&nts åre ¿:¡:mpletely n*n-partisan and will b* cflþred to those v¡ho dtm$nsäätû the Ërt¡¡test n*ed and
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$etting up this ir'¡frastrr¡ctliïe, sû please apply as $sûn ês yol¡ ca$. 1"ðu cen fi.ll ûtit the fcrm ltere:
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g-m ichel le-obamal

Her dislike for pol¡t¡cs started a
looooong time ago
Obama has repeatedly stated she has no desire to run for
office herself, which is understandable given the intensity
of her husband's time in politics. But Becoming shows us
that she's long been leery of politics.
As a child, Obama would routinely (and begrudgingly)
accompany her father, a city worker who served as a
precinct captain for Chicago's Democratic Party when he
visited his constituents. She shares how she was often
dismayed by the number of complaints her father fielded
and how much time he devoted to the task. ln her teen
years, she became good friends with Santita Jackson
daughter of Reverend Jesse Jackson. Witnessing how
busy and unpredictable her friend's father's presidential
campaign was, Obama decided that politics was not the
life for her. "What I knew was that I personally didn't love
the feeling of being out there, thrust under a baking sun
amid balloons and bullhorns, amid trombones and throngs
of cheering people," she writes. "The fanfare was fun and
even intoxicating, but there was something about it, and
about politics in general, that made me queasy."
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Michelle Obamats When We All Vote and MTV Partner to Honor High

/ L
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National Virtual Prom for Changing the Culture
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School Students with a

Around Voting
(Washingtonr DC) Today, When V/e All Vote, a national nonpartisan organization, announced that20 high schools won
the2020 Prom Challenge and a national virtual prom, in partnership with MTV. During aZoommeeting, Co-Chair
Michelle Obama surprised members of the Class of 2020 to share that they won the challenge, and that When V/e All Vote
and MTV would partner to hòst a Prom-athon on Friday }l/lay 22,202O.D:ue to Covid-19 and the cancellation of proms
around the nation, this virtr¡al event will celebrate the Class of 2020 and shine a light on the high schools and students who
organized the most creative nonpartisan voter registration efforts in the country as part of Whcn We All Vote's My School
Votes Program and the 2020 Prom Challenge.
The Prom-athon will kick off with an all-day on-air takeover on MTV featuring prom-themed throwback movies and shortform original content highlighting the winning schools and students. Following the takeover is the virtual prom party,
which will live stream digitally at 9pm ET on MTV's YouTube. Surprise celebrity guest âppearances and live performances
from some of the world's biggest artists will make the special night unforgettable.

When We All Vote's My School Votes program and MTV launched the ZlàOPromChallenge in January as a grânt
competition to challenge and recognize high schools that committed to boosting voter registration in their communities.
Schools across the countr5r, from Riverside, CA to Philadelphia, PA all the way to Miami, FL, submitted applications for
the 2020 Prom Challenge.

At Norte Vista High School in Riverdale, CA, students have registered nearly 1,000 people to vote in their school and
community. At TF North High School in Calumet City,IL, students worked with their state senator to amend the election
code to allow students two hours away from school to vote without any penalty. The governor signed this bill at the school.
In Florida at Hialeah Gardens High School, students registered hundreds to vote and created teams to collaborate with
fellow student leaders from other schools to ensure their peers are registered and ready to vote.

2020 Prom Challenge Winners:

o
o

Dobson High School (Mesa, AZ) invited celebrities like Natalie Portman to visit their school and help bolster
registration rates.
Western School of Science & Technologyts (Phoenix, AZ) Prom Committee organized to register 847o of sèniors to
vote.

o Norte

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o

Vista High School (Riverside, CA) began registering members of their community to vote after all eligible

students were registered.

Compton Early College lligh School (Compton, CA) has made it their mission to pre-register and register every 16
and 18 year old, and nearly I007o of seniors have registered.
Community Charter Early College High School (Lake View Terrace, CA) informed students about how to register
to vote and important election information during daily announcements, homeroom and government courses.
Thurgood Marshall Academy Public Charter High Schoot (Washington, DC) made registering to vote â part of
school spirit, and registered l00%o of the senior class.
Hialeah Gardens High School (Hialeah Gardens, FL) hosted a voter registration drive where nearly 200 students
registered to vote and continue to organize digitally.
Meadowcreek High School (Norcross, GA) changed the culture around voting in their school through "Woke
Wednesdays," where they educated one another about local voting laws, elections and other important issues.
TF North High School (Calumet City, IL) worked with their state senâtor to amend the election code, giving
students two hours away from school to vote without penalty.
Muchin College Prep (Chicago, IL) registered 98Vo of eligible students through lessons on the history and
importance of voting.
Communication and Media Arts High School (Detroit, MI) created a Voting Squad and hosted two days of action
that resulted in 99Vo of eligible students registering.
John F. Kennedy High School (Winston-Salem, NC) created a culture around voting in their school by promoting
voter registration during open houses, parent-teâcher conferences and other school-wide events.
RJ. Reynolds High School (Winston-Salem, NC) started having conversations as a school community about voting,
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and nearly 100 students have registered to vote.
Valley High School (Las Vegas, NV) hosted events during lunch around voting, and about 250 students registered to

vote.
Cass Technical High School (Detroit, MI) registered more than 400 students through pep rallies and other events.
STEM Academy at Showalter (Chester, PA) students are going beyond their school, and registering community
members to vote as well.
Abraham Lincoln High School (Philadelphia, PA) students celebrate their "Almost" 18th birthdays by registering

to vote.

Building 21 High School (Allentown, PA) integrated voter registration into their US Government course.
Westbury High School (Houston, TX) students created a video to dispel myths about voting as a school community
and encourage one another to not only register, but show up for local and national elections.
Golda Meir High School (Milwaukee, WI) students who are registered marched to city hall to rally around the
power of the youth vote.

My School Votes aims to empower educators and students to change the culture around voting in their schools, and ensure
that all students are registered and ready to vote in every election. Since launching in 2019, nearly 4000 students and
educators have signed up to create My School Votes teams at their schools. More than four million young people will turn
18 before the 2020 general election, and this prom will also be an opportunity to get registered and ready to vote. Viewers
of the Prom-athon can RSVP to the event and register to vote ât prom.mw.com.

ABOUT When We ÄlI Vote:
When We All Vote is a national, nonpartisan, non-profit that brings together citizens, institutions, brands, and organizations
to increase participation in every election. We are committed to closing the race and age voting gap and empowering all
eligible voters to cast their ballot by harnessing grassroots energy, establishing strategic partnerships, and implementing
digital organizing strategies.
Launched in 2018 by co-chairs Michelle Obama, Tom Hanks, Lin-Manuel Miranda, Janelle Monáe, Chris Paul, Faith Hill,
and Tim McGraw, When We All Vote is changing the culture around voting using a data-driven and multifaceted approach
to increase participation in elections.

In the months directly before the 2018 midterm elections, When We All Vote organized2,5O0local voter registration
events âcross the country, engaged 200 million Americans online about the significance of voting, and texted nearly four
million voters the resources to register and get out to vote.

ln2}Ig,When We All Vote announced its new celebrity co-chairs and media partners who will help to reach people where
they are and ultimately change the culture around voting.
ABOUT MTV:
MTV is the leading global youth media brand across every platform with operations that span cable and mobile networks,
live events, theatrical films and MTV Studios, a unit focused on developing series for SVOD and linear distribution
partners.

MTV's +lthevote is encouraging potential first-time voters to register and vote in the November national election with a
year-long campaign focused on making voting more social, easier and part of the milestones already happening in their
lives.

MTV Contacts:
Lauren Nowell, Lauren.Nowell@viacom.com, Jo Flattery, Jo.Flattery@viacom.com
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Michelle Obama's When We All Vote Played a Major Role in
lncreasing Voter Participation & Changing the Culture
Around Voting
When We All Vote Reached Over 100 M¡llion Eligible Voters
through Programs, Partnerships, Ambassadors, Virtual and ln
Person Events
(Washington, DC): Since its launch in 2018, When We All
Vote has been on a mission to increase voter participation in
every election, close the race and age voting gap and change
the culture around voting. ln the midst of the pandemic, When
We All Vote ran one of the largest nonpartisan voter
registration and turnout efforts, creating new and innovative
ways to reach voters as the impact of Covid-19 completely
altered the trajectory of this historic election.
More than 512,000 people started or completed the voter
registration process though When We All Vote. Through
robust digital organizing etforts, content, messaging and
events, the organization engaged more than 100 million
people in an etfort to educate them about the voting process
and the importance of making their voices heard
By the end of the vote count, more than I SS sn*$$*m*:
Åm*r$*mrlm will have voted in the 2020 general election, the
highest rate of turnout nationwide in 120 years and more than
100 million Americans voted early, including more young
Americans than ever before. Turnout among brown and Black
communities was critical in deciding the outcome of elections
across the country.

From dozens of virtual events, including the **nsmf: Smrt5r
$sr$$$, to launching the Vote S.ffiVffiffi pxmr*h È*r"rs, When We All
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Vote tapped even further into popular culture by partnering on
the iconic ffim*ts Fi**i*, Lollapalooza and Vmreux battles. The
organization targeted youth voters through V*t* $*ut*S, a
multifaceted marketing campaign, and partnered with MÏV on
milestone moments with the trrmm-Åthmnt and çnm$u*mtimr"t.
Through challenges like #MyStartingFive and Rally the Vote,
When We All Vote reached sports fans all across the country
and inspired voters through our mural campaign displayed on
billboards from Times Square to Miami. The "Vote or Miss
Out" comedy special with ABC & ATTN and early vote events
in partnership with More Than A Vote, all culminated in When
We All Vote's influence on major facets of popular culture.
As a result of When We All Vote's etforts, this election season:
More than 512,000 started or completed the voter
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registration process.
Volunteers sent more than 15.3 million text messages
to 7.3 million eligible voters.
More than 113,000 people joined a virtual
#CouchParty with DJ D-Nice.
Nearly 500 media, corporate and non-profit
organizations partnered with When We All Vote.
52 professional sports teams and leagues joined When
We All Vote as part of the Rally the Vote coalition.
Over 26,300 people were trained as Voting Squad
Captains leading registration and turnout etforts in their
communities.
More than 13,000 people signed up to be poll
workers recruited by When We All Vote.
21,000 students and educators have signed up for

the My School Votes program.
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Over 143,000 people posted about their
#VotingSquad to get their friends and family out to the
polls.
100 bipartisan mayors committed to increasing voter
participation by joining *$v*m $$t$*s.
More than 60 organizations partnered for in-person,
socially distanced activations across the country
including food and voter registration drives and early vote
celebrations at polling places.
ABOUT When We All Vote:
When We All Vote is a national, nonpartisan nonprofit that
brings together citizens, institutions, brands, and
organizations to increase participation in every election.
Launched by Michelle Obama in 2018, the organization is
committed to closing the race and age voting gap and
empowering all eligible voters to cast their ballot by
harnessing grassroots energy, establishing strategic
partnerships, and implementing digital organizing strategies,
with the ultimate goal of changing the culture around voting.
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Michelle Obama is joined in this etfort by fellow Co-Chairs
Tom Hanks, Lin-Manuel Miranda, Janelle Monáe, Chris Paul,
Faith Hill, Selena Gomez, Liza Koshy, Megan Rapinoe,
Shonda Rhimes, Tracee Ellis Ross, Kerry Washington, and
Rita Wilson.
ln the leadup to the 2018 Midterm Elections, When We All
Vote organized over 2,500 local voter registration events
across the country, engaged 200 million Americans online
about the significance of voting, and texted nearly four million
voters the resources to register and get out to vote.
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ln 2020, When We All Vote is helping to lead in voter
education, registration and volunteer engagement. ln
response to COVID-19, When We All Vote is leading the fight
for fair and safe elections by supporting the expansion of
access to vote-by-mail, early in-person voting and online voter
registration So every American can make their voices heard
on Election Day.
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